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EDITORIAL
We see more than a tendency

looking the feelings of small
business in remote places.
For two or three weeks we
want to contrast their stu-
pidness with their kindness.

On the stupid side: when
our typewriter started cut-
ting stencils for the Gazette
she gradually gave awaY t0
inefficiency.’We tO0k he? 50
the Big typewriter place in
Bangor, At a big expense aha
was given a new set of rubber
rollers, the oil in the sten-
cils having damaged the oth-
erg, Two months later she
was back, given'another set;
two months later.-Q,thi?d
599, We observed that at that
rate we'd better give up
printing the Gazette. Then
Big Business said, "Why don't
you use cork rollers which
do not swell or shrink." Wei
stammored, Have you some?
Yes, B.B. said. well, We ask-1
ed, are they as costly as

HZETT
.30e1 yea_

Tao -il§bn Paynes
288 U urles hiver dead
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Weaklyl we squeaked, Why
haven't you told us about the
before? B.B; said nothing.

On the kind side: there is-
an Auto Body Shop in Ells-
worth wherekon appointment we
drove up one day td have Miss
Jeep's rusty petticeats cut
off and new ones soldered on.
We asked what hour the next
day we could get her to take
her to the hospital for work
on a tough-to—find ailment.
‘he "Boss" looked at us hard —
and said, "Tell me about it".'
After we did, he said, "If I
were you I'd have'tho engine
fixed first. This job could i
run into money. Don't mind
breaking this appointment, I
can\a1ways use the time." We

1

_could hardly believe our ears.
Here was Big Business being
interested in the problems of
an individual: here was Big
Business pausing to think
through the whole situation.as
it concerned us, the customer,
a mighty scarce article these
days. We took his advice. He

P1Bt1n“m7 Oh n°v B'B' laugheqwns right. (To.be cont'd)



.cember the volunteers fought

NEWS
pram where we sit it 30653

as if the hard working and
unlucky but loyal and 9nth“'
siastic Gouldsboro Volunteers
or the Fire Dept-» 6P° h9V'
1mg the kind of troubles that
0313 folding money can cure.
Their truck fails to start;
it freezes and the Voluntfier
build fires under it, even
shovel burning ebers from
the fire they're fighting
underneath to thaw it out;
their carefully thought out
telephone-call system is con-
stantly threatened by the
curious using the lines;
their trailer breaks down;
their Fire House requires
heat which requires money-
We feel if their needs are
publicized, folks who enjoy
life in the Township of
Gouldsboro may help to have
sirens installed - about ten
would do it - and see that
their equipment ig improved.
Doing this could be to the
advantage of those who live
here the year-round and those
who have property here and
only come in summer. In Da-

9 fires
$100 in
started
fire on

and they have a scant
the treasury. They
the New Year with a
January 1st!

G
Earle Tracy, Jr of South

Nouldsboro
shipped out of

°’f°1k. V&., last weekend

-2-
on Navy maneuvers for two
weeks.

pat Ppudihommeaux of Winter
Harbor Lighthouse was operated
on Tuesday at the E. M. H03P1-
tal, Ellsworth and is doins
nicely.

Guests at Ash's Fhrmfitehda
West Gouldsboro have been Lt.
and Mrs. Donald Lash Of Cam-

bridge, Mass., who were here
for twovreeks reserve duty at
the Radio Station; and Leona
Roberts who has a summer home
in Corea and is nursing at the
E, M. Hospital, Ellsworth.

‘Alden Cole, son of the Arthur
“ales of Birch Harbor, having
completed three years duty in
the Pacific, is at home and
called this Christmas the best
ever. He's looking for some-
thing to do in radar around
here, the closer to home, the
better.

SFC Wallace Colson, son of
Mrs. Don Anderson of Corea,
has been transferred from Fort
McPherson, Atlanta, Ga., to
Fort Bragg, N.C.

An injured but glorious bird
was found on our terrace last
Sunday morning. We carried 1:
up to Anna Whitehouse, who after
making a nice nest for it, look-

_ed it up in her bird book. It



was a Meadow Lark, a bird
not supposed to be north of
‘Boston at this time of year.

Have just heard that Eric
Soderholtz of West Goulds—
boro is no lon er at the
Royal-Nursing ome, Ells-
worth but is in Bangor.

The George Hammonds of
South Gouldsboro have moved.
into the Almon Quinn place
in South Gouldsboro.

H
The

Gouldsgoro
and Winter'

arbor i e e t‘s were
bothffiiifiaat egso AM a fire
broke out in one of Blanche
Gossler's camps in Birch Har-
bor. There was-a lot of smoke
and water damage.

In five years this is our
first ski news. Esther
Quick's nephew Charles Yer-
amian and friend Roger Tyr-
ell of Detroit, Mich., who
were on a tour of all ski-
ing resorts in New England,
stopped off at the Station
with Esther and her husband,
LCDR Thomas Quick over
Christmas weekend and with
them visited one resort near
us, Bald Mt., at Dedham.

Arthur Robbins new Self
Service Store in Gouldsboro
is more than twice as big as
it was, he having removed
the counters and stairway.

dpening day on Jan. 1st pleased
Arthur very much; the snow and
bad traveling of the 2nd slow-
ed things down but it was exp

.pected that the 5rd.when prizes
were drawn off, when the weath-
'er was fair would be good, too.

As near as we can find out
"West Gouldsboro folks go in
for welcoming in the New Year
in a big way. Going to the Bud
Varrens and later moving over
to the Joe Woods in Millbridge
were: the Phil Tracys and the
Dick Stevens of West Goulds-
bore; the Earle Tracy, Jr's
of South Gouldsboro and the
Charles Youngs of Gouldsboro.

The Chan Noyes of West
Gouldsboro saw the New Year in
at the arwin Morrisons in
Ellsworth.

Egg and Buzz McGee of West
Gouldsboro were with the Jim
Dickens in Sullivan when 1959
rolled around. _

gig Noyes of 9elmont, Mass.,
and West Gculdsboro saw the
New_Year in at The Sands, Pros-
pect Harbor with the “ichard
Shaws.

Mildred Reilly of West
Gouldsboro had at her home the
Roscoe Noyes and the Lendell
Reillys of West Gouldsboro.

The Byron Young: and family
ofjwest Gouldsboro had their
New Year dinner at his folks
the Nathan Xoungs of West
Gouldsboro.
” H°0PBy_£gr West Gouldsboro.



pssxusuna POhTRAI$1 and
his: P83” 3"“ presenrfiwlofi

ARVIDIS SERVICE 5

P§0SPECT HgngggaArvid oonan an

Leighton
of

Millbrigggtrggfmarried in 1942 at
81 offburg, Miss., the JumPtn31n_Place for Arvid frgm gging to war in the aci

66 tWhat happened next can as

he understood by openins {°“’
map t9 the world

ang
putt U8

your finger on New ealand
where with the 43rd Divisionfl
lO5rd Infantry, C0. K-:’ArVid
landed. The next three years
in the Pacific may be quick"
ly passed through by sliding
your finger on the map in 8
northwesterly direction from
New Zealand to New Caledonia:
from there to Guadalfanali
then to the Russell slands.
Next his outfit took the Air-
strip at New Georgia; and on
next to New Guinea and then
the Philippines. Every time
Go. K made a beach head Arvi
was there and if he wasn't
there as rifleman (they got
badly shot up) he was with
them laying wire, repairing
telephones lines, and servic-

inahcables
cut by coral.

_ ile in the Philippines
nPVld came up for rotation
and N88 on the high seas
bound for California when
word of the surrender was re.ceived.

di

-4-
pop another year and a half

Arvid was on maneuvers in the

states - Texas, North and
South Carolina, Florida and
Georgia, Then he returned to
camp Devens for discharge.

.(To be cont'd)

- 0 O O —
"The three zeros are new be-

hind us, first the zero hour of
earliest sunset, then the short-
est day of the year and finally
the day on which the sun rises
latest, We can look forward to
longer afternoons, longer hours
of daylight, and earlier rising
of the sun. From new on, and
particularly in the more north-
ern latitudes, the signs of re-
turn to the welcome brightness
of the spring and summer days
become more and more evident.
Not only is it a matter of
number of hours that the sun
shows its face but slowly it
climbs higher and higher at
noon-day. The rays find less
resistance from the blanket of
atmosphere which surrounds us,
and the outlook is more cheer-
ful.

But why after the low point
is reached, does not the tem-
perature start to get warmer
rather than colder? It is for
the same reason that a pot of
water does not immediately
boil as Soon as the gas is
turned on full. Perhaps a more
apt illustration is the fact



"that meat taken from the deep
freeze is not immediately
ready to eat as soon as it is
put into the oven. There is
what might be called a stor-
age of cold, or really a de-
ficiency of warmth that has
to be offset. Although the
heat from the sun is daily
creasing, it is still less
than the losses we sustain to
the cold blasts of winter. It
will be some time before the
gathering force of the sun
can be sufficient to exceed
the loss but after that the
real turning point will have
been reached. Much as spring
may drag on with cold, the
sun is sure to conquer and
summer will come." C.F.M.

OUR NAVY NEIGHBORS
The New Year was seen in

and midnight supper served
at LCDR and Mrs. Thomas
Quick's with the following
officers and their wives as
guests: Lt. Clyde McDonald,
Lt. Don Bradley, Lt. Thomas
Bell, LTJG Bill Dunning,
Comtech A1 Bernardy, LTJG
Karl Mueller and Lt. Robert
Lesh. The setting for the
party was lovely with an
open fire, two large Christ-
mas trees decorated and one
small one we saw early in
the week with each glisten-
ing ball tied on the branchem
with a little red bow.

in-

-5-
Helen King who is busily get-
ting ready to move into the
Capehart Housing Unit.

{gp.6: Schoodic N.W.C.A.,
No. 182 meeting in galley.

NEWS
Sandra Browne's nephew is

Bill Strange of Laramie, WY0m'
ing and familiar to TV view-
ers as Chris Colt‘on the pro-
gram Colt 45.x§¢e§9fiQ"

In converting his store into
Self Service Arthur Robbins of
Gouldsboro has more than doubl-
ed his floor space by removing
counters and a stairway. He
was delighted with business on
opening day, Jan. 1st, knew
the storm on the 2nd slowed
things down but was anticipat-

ing
the 3rd another fine day.,

Lukef?€ have we {(?r4c| -rm .\ “\O_')chQ.)

Our cousins the Chandler
Richmonds of Surrey and Ells-
worth who have a large indoor
aviary thought they had heard
all of their Orchard 0rio1e's
songs until the other hight.
A TV program with birds set
off the little Oriole who
gave them a concert of new
pieces so wonderful it was to
them a miracle.

The Gouldsboro Vol. Fireman
held a work bee at the station
last week when they made new
drying racks for their hose,

He know one Navy wife,



Edith Tracy 0 - - - -
COOKS CORNER

CRAB STUFFED BAKED POTATO
From Esther Quick: R°d1°
Station, Winter HBPUOP

4 medium baked potatoes;
} cup (1 cube) buttfiri i °“P
table cream (hot); 1 t3P
salt‘ pepper to taste‘ 1 tb
grated onion; 1 CUP (tlb)

1 canrated Cheddar cheese;
fsf oz) crab meat or 1 cup.

Cut a thin slice off the
top of baked potatoes and
scoop cut pulp, M931’! 13058130

and then whip with butter,
hot cream, salt and P9PP°P-
Beat until light and fluffy.
Mix in grated onion, cheese
and crab. Pile in potato
shell and sprinkle with pap-
rika. Bake at 350° for 20
min.L or until browned.

FAMILY CHRI STMA SE8
The Ezra Myricks of Birch

Harbor had their son Ladd
and the Elliott Eyricks of
Port Clyde with them, also
son Francis and his son
Michael of Tenants Harbor
and the Ralph Robinsons of
“ockland.

Rosalie Grover and twin
d3fi§Hf3F§ Marguerite and
gneila

of Brunswick had
Christmas with her husband
Charles

who is employed atutler and the next day came

33
Gouldsboro to her mother’13 Tracy's. The twinsare
attending Brunswick H.S.

‘d will graduate in June.
Editor-6anHome to Winter Harbor for

hFI§Ehas was Francis Small-
Edge of Ellsworth who stayed
at her sister and husband the
Ralph Gerrish; Allan Smallidge
from Western, son of the Paul
Roberts; and Phil Whitehouge
Jr,’ from the U. Of M.

A Corea seagull told us
that Louise Young and business
partner Jean Squittieri of
Boston were at Louise's father
Forrest Young of Corea for
two days at Christmas.

For Christmas at the Don
Backmans, Winter Harbor were
their daughter and husband
Eva and Robert Parritt of
South Portland,and their son
Robby who had been there two
weeks. For dinner: Veral Ray
father of Eva and Nancy Ray;
dropping in for the tree the
Wilbur Parritts and son Jimmy.

Hhgh and Vaughn Wescott of
Brfifififiick spent Christmas with
the Vinton Chipmans of Bunk-
er's Harbor.

Christmas weekend guests at
the arroll Merriamswepa Janet
Appletfin “f Sydney, Australia
who has been studying music
and_languages in Italy and
Austria for two years and is
En

route home. She came on from
Cambridge

with lan'Cooke. For
hristmflsn the Merriams son and

dauflhter Tom and Constance of
Augusta.

The Maurice Sargents and son
Montell of Stamford were at her



. _7_
folks the Phil Torreys Of Win— 91 came home from Bob Jones

ter “arbor. Maurice who has a
lobster fishing license had
fun hauling with Doug and
Dale Torrey in Dale's DEBRA
DARLENE. For the first time
in seven years the Phil Tor-
reys had their whole family
with them for dinner - 17 in
all: the Sargents, Doug and
Dale and their families; the
recently married Dee and Rug-
sell Gordons and Connie.

Egg eleven long holidays,
arriving on the 19th, the
Harry Wasgatts of Corea had
their daughter and husband
the Bernard Dumonts of Con-
cord, N.H. They shopped, play-
ed Bingo one night at the Don
Andersons and spent one night
in Sorrento at the Buddy
Clarke. This was the first
thme the Dumonts had had
Christmas at home since they
were married.
fig exciting Christmas gift

was the one LTJG Bruce Clark
gave his mother Marie Clark
when on Saturday he rented al
Cessna 172 at Trenton and
took her and Kenneth Foster
and son Ken,Jr up for an hour,
flying east of Schoodic and ‘
west of Mt. Desert Island
and 311 over Frenchman's Bay
and Grindstone.

The weather did cooperate
and—Uhristmas at the arson-
age of Rev. and Mrs. illard
Gile, Winter Harbor went as

University, Greenville, S.C.
their married daughter and
husband the Ronald Rays and
children Judith and Malcolm
came on from Southington,
Conn., and Wayne Rodgers Join-
ed them from Thornton, N.H.

M£§.Francis Myrick, daughters
Methyl and Mary Jane and Brad-
ley Wiley of Tenants Harbor
were at the Ezra Myricks Fri-
day after Christmas. On Mon-
day Mrs. Ezra Myrick and son
Ladd called on Capt. Stephen
Rice of Stonington, a kind of
holiday visit.

Ethel Young and daughter Min-
nie McLellan of Winter Harbor
had for dinner Ethel'3 daugh-
ter Wrexie Young of Bar Harbor
and her son and family the 03-
car Youngs.of Winter Harbor.

Egg. Ira Guptill‘s son and
wife Raymond and Florence of
Southwest Harbor arrived
°hristmas eve to spend Christ-
mas day with her at the Guzzle
Road home, Gouldsboro .

Christmas weokenders at the
Clifton Tracys, Winter Harbor
were their daughter and bus-
band the James Rices of Rock-
ville, Conn and their son
James, Jr., and Jeanie Lei h-
ton of Amherst, Mo. James, r.,
and Jeanie went across the
street to the Robert Conners
for Christmas dinner. Also

gresent
Roberta Perkin of

touben and Vic Conneps of
planned. Their daughter Beth- Orange, Mass,



The Clifford young: 0?
C0333 had her folks the Her-
man Fnulkinghams of Winter
Harbor over for Christmas

the whole family b91“3Eve’ c Y ndthere, the olby °“n33 3
dfamily, the Arvin YOUDSS 3“

family nnd Arvid. And on
Christmas day they 511 '°nt
to winter Harbor to the
Faulkinghams for dinner»
With the Harman Faulkinghflma
for New Year's dinner Were
their son Arvid and Wife
Margaret and their fanilia

Q3 Dec.20th when Ruth Haw-
king of

Wggfi Gouldsborg leftto s end istmas W69 D
Orlagd, Penna., with her
son and family the Leopard
Lettingers Ruth was being
driven by Phil Tracy of West
Gouldsboro to the Bangor Air-
port. But there, they found
the runways all iced up, no
planes leaving. Then quick-
ly on they went to Augusta,
Ruth catching the plane
there with just one minute tc
spare.

5 bit of New Ycar's,joined
with Florida sunshine,drop-
ped onto our desk when Mrs.
Harry Stover wrote last week
that among their guests see-

fing
in the New Year was Mrs.

illian Wood Of Gouldgboro
and winters Fort Lauderdale

Share
the Stovers are, their

32$. at home in Prospect

'8Harbor for New Year‘: Eve
were the Bill Coles who had
a table of bridge with Carl
and Thelma Trac1_of Steuben,

NEWS
The publicity given our

paper by the Portland Press
Herald written by Franklin
P. Lincoln has brought forth
new subscribers and to light,
after long years of darknegg
and silence, childhood friends,
We are impressed. We know that
had we tried to purchase the
92 inches of space given us
in the two issues Dec. 10th _
and 11th we'd probably be _
cold broke right now. We find
the whole experience like a
shot in the arm, one that has
given us more confidence and
the wish to go on.

While we are talking about
ourself and our

paper we can
add another "first' to the ex-
periences of our little Gazette
The new radio station in E113-

'
worth WDEA liking what we
flgggg about them has said over
the air some splendid thank-
yous in the novel way they
have of doing things. We sense
a kind of mutual admiration
society is being born:

The Ami Desestraits of Wal.

§?&m
are having some second

W per rgnovations
done by

Ha
tor arrington of Winter

arbor at their Sand Cove home._



FISHING NEWS
Sunday, Monday and Tuesday

with temperatures above frees
ing,were warm enough for the
fishermen to go on a car wash
ing spree a few feet from our
front door. The hose to the
end of the wharf for summer
time use has been shortened
for winter and is handy near
the bottom of the hill and?‘
flowing freely. As car after
car was washed, a cake of ice
the size of the floor space
of our house freed itself
and leisurely eased out the
harbor.

Lobsters slacking up in-
shore and are moving offshore
and the fishermen going after
them, that is, when they can.

Lobsters 55¢ to the men.
gg New Year's Eve on our

last walk to the Town Wharf
with Anvik and Norvik we had
the eeriest experience. About
half way around the beach we
heard the slow walk of ghost
coming nearer, nearer and
nearer. The slowly lowering
tide letting the ice down
on the beach made it snap
as if under a featherlike
footfall, each one coming
nearer, nearer . . nearer.

Q95 Anderson of Corea had
fish from Campobello Dec.29th
and twice on Dec.30th.

;g_Winter Harbor most all
fishermen out Thursday and
Saturday.

A few details on our

V-I-L

weather show the fcg horn
blowing Monday morning and
snow enough on Friday to
get the Whittens and crew out.

-The rest of the time,sun, or
weak sun,in and out, Average
8 AM temperature in our drive-
way 27.l; average noon temp-
erature 34.2; and the car wash-

ing days windless and at noon
39 , 41° and 42°.

NEWS
If you want anything done do

it yourself was taken very
much to heart in Winter Har-
bor last week by Helen Jchn-
son, Gertie Harrington, Mario
Workman, Mildred Workman nnd
Edna Bickford. After getting
fiermission

from Fire Chief
allowell to raid the Fire

House for hose and his help
in opening up a hydrant, they
flooded the meadow which only
had rough ice. The dam held,
the water froze, too. And the
ladies returned the hose even
to draining it. There was good
skating until the Friday snow
but we see that that must have
been removed because on Satur-
day we saw pink cheeked young
people with skates slung over
their shoulders.

Alton Gerrish left Winter
Harbor Wednesday to take a
plane to Nampa, Idaho to at-
tended the funeral of his
uncle Harry McKay,



AKING COMPANY“CK rrs'AT nus TIME or YEAR".um DOUGHNU"LET'S TALK A80 T moan: COULD one ASK FOR THAN A
DOUGHIIUTS - ANYTIME. .
mA::1:=s 1=uI'Ir3m.r1L1< DOUGHNUT.

m;e,1 'IU'I‘TLE'S sroas Rte.l
GREYHOUND BUS AGENCY

SUNOCO GAS GROCERIES
ICE CREAM CLOTHING W05-2320

THE ART GALLERY _
Main Street‘ Winter Harbor

opened by appointment
Phone was-22gg_

OPEN HOUSE
SATURDAY JAN. 10TH FROM
3:30 ON. WE HOPE TO SEE

ALL OUR FRIENDS.
ANN AND CARROLL HERRIAH

PROSPECT HARBOR

'58 OUR SCHOOLS '59
SRS The parents of the
Korean child, Un Ja, who was
adopted by the FHA, have sent
Christmas cards to Gwen Cole

sgdithe
chapter, the Merry

r stmas in a pale r n
and the red in the c§r§e-
painted on silk - more a sal-
mon pink.

Basketball Schedule
on Jan.3 the game was with
Bar Harbor on the Mt Desert
f1cor- J .6: B

.
.Jan.9§ Pzgetic °§ther?’

5-LBuckspqrt
I 8110]-(20

WHES. Th 1‘

Yearts Ev: Bfgczpzgsgred New
was a great succe

own Hall
as. The

wan
mm, WARM. on SPLIT 8: TOASTED,

ROBERT H. SNYDER
LET ME SERVICE AND SHARPEN

YOUR LAWNMOWERS AND SAWS
WILL CALL FOR & DELIVER

LAWNMOWERS SERVICED
DURING WINTER MONTHS

STORAGE FREE
South Gouldsboro W05-2684

chairmen, Helen and Rudy John-
son provided noise makers, be1_
loons, paper hats, streamers
to throw from the balcony and
arranged for sandwiches and pop
They were assisted by Mildred

‘

Workman who sold tickets; and
Marie Workman, Marilyn A,
Coombs, Reyford Lane and French
Chase. Les Perry installed the
record player. The children
about 60,loved dancing t11

,

mldnidht, $34-20 was added to
the treasury.

IRE St0Ve and deep freezer
for the cafeteria have been
delivered to the school.

T 222 School Board and the
rustees met Friday evening at

the school to discuss hot
lunches,

The-Winter Harbor Public
Library is grateful for a gift
grow Agrandece Healey of The
~a3t Coast Shop of so books.



MOORE-BROTHERS
PROSPECT HARBOR W03-2656

NYLON & COTTON TWINE
MARINE HARDWARE

BOAT SUPPLIES
DUPONT PAINT

GROCERIES
ICE CREAM CANDY SOFT DRINKS

NEWS
Friends of the Foster Har-

ringtons of Winter Harbor
are cordially invited to at-
tend open house on January
13th from 7 to 10 P.M. at
the Odd Fellows Hall in
honor of their Golden Wedding
Anniversary..

Daisy Workman of Prospect
Harbor remembers that L. S,
Bay had the first Ford pick-
up truck in Prospect Harbor
and that everybody was keen
to have a ride in it. Daisy
was one to get a ride to the
other end of town where the
car ran out of gas and she
had to walk home.

We wish to add that Sandy
owne's nephew uses the

stage name of Wayde Preston

gn
Colt .45 Saturday Channel

William Blake said,"A truth '
told with bad intent/ Beats
all the lies you can invent?" ii at ‘ ea

.MORTON L. TORREY
LOBSTERS MARINE HARDWARE ROPE
PAINT RUBBER GARMENTS TWINE
Winter Harbor W03-2232 & 5562

COMING EVENTS
Jan}6: Meeting Winter Harbor
Fire Dept., at Fire House.
Attending are volunteers from
Gouldsboro's and Schoodic's
Departments- the feeling, since
they work together so much,
they're buddies u 0 0 0 u 0

Jan. 6: Schoodic N.W.C.A;, No.
l82 meeting at galley.
Jan.8: a Changed date for first
meeting of the S.O.S.C1ub at
Olive 0lmStSgd'5.
Jan.8= 7:30 Gouldsboro PTA
meeting. Speaking, Albert Die-
trich of Family and Child
Services Inc., Bangor. Refresh-
ments will be served.
Jan. 12: 4-H Club meeting at
Egader Charlotte Ross‘.
Jan. 13: Gouldsboro_bxtension
Group meeting Gouldsboro Grange
Hall.
Jan. ;§: Winter Harbor §TA
Jan. 15: Prospect Harbor
Woman's Club meeting.
Jan. 19: Rubie Chapter., No, 31
Jan. 20: Hancock County Fire
Assoc. meeting Ellsworth

BUSINESS BOX
Tel. W03-5563
Y0“? Paper expires
YOU? ad card
We thank those swinging ovgp
to th9 $1.30 for 13 issues so
nicely.



THE WINTER HARBOR AGENCY Real Estate
Insurance

JANUARY 5TH TO 15TH
I-‘OR INCOME TAX SERVICE

PLEASE MAKE APPOINTMENTS

NDREW C. EANP o. INC. DICK STEVENSA g ’ ELECTRICIAN HOUSEWIRING
ELLSNCRTR N07-2428

PLUMBING HEATING APPLIANCE REPAIRS

EoBIL-PLANE BOTTLED GAS West Gouldsboro woe-2229

WHIRLPOOL APPLIANCES
DEEP FREEZERS TRACY'S STCRE

LAUNDRCNAT . ELLSWORTH CHILDREN'S CORDUROY PANTS
SIZES 3-6 $L.98. LADIESTEL. WINTER HARBOR W03-5505" BLOUSES ALL SIZES W03-5567

Corea DON ANDERSON Corea ALVIN R. WHITTEN
GENERAL CONTRACTORNIICN HEADING TWINE 35.75 A

SPCCL BRAIDED NYLON ROPE SRCVEL BACK HOE CRANE
52.20 A LB. PAINT wos-2597 'BULLDozER COMPRESSOR

ROAD & DRIVEWAY»CONSTHUCTION
DANIEL S. STEVENS GENERAL TRUCKING

TROUT BASS SALMON FLIES .SAND. GRAVEL LOAM
ROD REPAIRS Winter Harbor wo3_5571

West Gouldsboro 'WO3-2242

L. A. GRAY West Sullivan NOYES I G A
.

' ' 0 ‘ 0 S.

FERTILIZER CALCIUM CHLORIDE W03-2544 W t G
y

GRAIN FEEDS ROOFING GA2-6722 SAVE MILES %‘ :3 T§?Dg8§%§§. ' L

HALLOWELL'S RARBER'SHOP A B wan
Open afternoons 1-5 . QUALITY M£§gg2N§E

& SON

EV°n1“89 5315-8:15 except OVER FIFTY Yfiigs FOR

Tues» and Thurs W05 2214 Wint' ' 9? Harbor, Me. woe-2252

THE";IRST NATICNAL BANK OF BAR HARBOR
“Ember or Thé Feggrgfingeog igrgonal

Service"
of The Federal Reserve Sgsgem -ng:ran§e

Corporation: Member
anc at Southwest Harbor
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EDITORIAL sent indifference of B. E.
About this matter on our but writing aboutgwill ring a

mind of the stupidity of Big ball with others and make us
Business in connection with feel better. Take this 9X-
small business in remote ample on the stupid side: we
places, we, the smallest of had a checking account with a
all on the peninsula, are bank in another county for ten
not alone. Daily we hear, years. We often saw that the
"We ordered it two weeks ago. few checks we wrote each month
It hasn't come yet", and,"It often totaled less than the
came but it's not what we Service Charge. Not having
ordered," and, "It's here gone beyond Parcel Post in
but it is the wrong size", school arithmetic, we would
and "The order came nd what write and ask about it. 16
you wanted was cros “off.” explanation came, seemed ogi-

What, it seems to us, that cal, and we would relax for a
Big Business is asking for is year or two. Recently, we got
another depression to help stirred up enough to write,
put its heart in the right "We are about to put our money
place. It wasn't too long under the mattress." Back came
ago that an official of a the suggestion that we buy 20
big utility company rang our checks for $2 and be free for-
doorbell. "Are our products ever of service charges and the
which you use working all- cost of depositing each of the
right?" he asked wistfully. numerous small checks we handle
We nodded. "Could I interest each month. It took ten years
you in buying this . . or for us to find a way of getting
this?" them to think of us as a person,

We know that nothing we about our end of the business.
say will ever dent the pre- Next week: On the Kind Side.



FISHING NEWS
At the entrance to the hard

bar the red spindle bends
10. under a heavy collar of
ice; the black can buoy: °9P‘
pad with ice, is very 11tt1°
above the surface of the
gator, so ends our writinfi
week,with cold, almost an en-
tire week of sun, and ice
crowding toward the centers
of our harbors. All fishing
boats wear icey petticoats
which either fall off or are
knocked off. our lowest
driveway temperature was 3
below on Tues. A.M; our low-
est noon temperature 4° Tues.
noon; our highest morning
temperature 16°; our highest
noon temperature 41° and al-
ways the wind, strong and NW.
The temperatures would not
have kept the fishermen
ashore. It was the wind.

on Jan. 3rd Howdy Urquhart
of—Uorea knocked the backing
piece off his boat and al-
though it didn't hurt it, he‘;

-kept busy knitting heads.getting a new one, also new.
shaft bearings and a new
wheel. On Thursday he told us
his boat was "on the beach in
the ice" and that he's wait-
ing for warmer weather to
work on her.

Qgggg fishermen
got out

Jan.4th and had a good day".
fill but two boats have mov-

eddout
of South Gouldsboro

Sn these
two are frozen in,eke arnum's - he hasn't

..2.been out lately - and Fritz
Bunker‘: - his traps are on

6 banks
tbwilliam Briass of 3°“‘h
GoET§§E3Fb got his boat around
1n time to avoid the freeze up,

The last time Elmer Alley of
Pp3§Eect Harbor went to his
traps was Jan. 5rd. The freez-
ing NW wind isn't so tough on
Prospect Harbor, it blows the
ice out that tries to form. But
it would be bad were it NE.
‘With the clam flats opening

Jan:-Tet there have been a few
digging in Prospect Harbor; on
Wed. and to sellwere Carroll
Alley, Johnny Knowles and Ray
Lewis. Irving Moore and Cobert
Cowperthwaite dug some Just to
eat 0

Edgar Chipman tells us that
Bunker s Harbor is solidly
frozen over out to the boats;
that the Wonsqueak Harbor fish-
ermen have moved over.

While Arvid fiaulkingham
Winter Harbor waited last
for the weather to change

of
week
he

Qggggggg 55¢ a lb. early in

23:
week were rumored going to

Qg;3_ four fishermen went out
of Winter Harbor Jan.4th and
none since (this is Saturday as
we cut stencils).

[he BLUENOSE ferry was a
stranger offshore a few days
last week due to the bay of y
Fundy freezing over for the
first time in ten years.



when the Ocean Clear con-
solidate truck backed onto
our town wharf Thursday morn-
ing it was to unload crates

‘for Mort Torrey and Rudy
Johnson to ferry across to
the scow in the JANE LONG.
And, with the help of the
men on the truck.it took 1%
hours with chisel and crew-
bar to get through the 10 in.
of ice on top the lobster
storage cars. Later the JANE
LONG,keeping the harbor open
to Mort‘s wharf.carriod the
lobsters up there and was
met by the Ocean Clear truck.

Friday morning,unlike the
other mornings,B fishermen's
carsgathered at the parking
area below our house. Curly
plumes of vapor rose from the
rear of two cars in which
they eat to talk for quite
awhile. Meanwhile only Otto
Backman moved about in the
harbor in his punt. By 11 AM
the parking lot was again
empty.

NEWS
Fifteen year old Leslie

Bridges of Prospect Harbor
has been very concerned
about his 6 year old collie,
Lassie,who has been so 111
she had to be hospitalized.
Lassie is loved by everybody
in her neighborhood and call-
ed "the smartest dog in town?
She is the mother of equally
loved Stormy her 4 year old

-3- ‘son. He are happy to report
that Lassie returned home Fri-
day feeling fine.

The Colby Young's son Lennie
of Corea was taken to the E.M.
Hospital, Ellsworth Wednesday
for medical treatment.

At Arthur Robbin's new Self
Service Store, Gou1dSb0P0s
Jan.3rd ticket No. 31 for $2.
drawn by Peter Dyer, W35 WON
by Elaine Lowell of Prospect
Harbor; No. 6 for $1: dr5“n
by Leslie Foss, was won by
Viola Tuck of Corea; No. 47,
drawn by Larry Kennedy, a
Mack's Bread Truck Driver,
has not been claimed. It's
for $5. Arthur is much pleas-
ed by his opening and the
improved business since. We
were interested to hear that
Roy Leighton, the RFD driver
of Steuben not only waited for
hrthur to stamp his Box Holder
folders Dec. 31st but helped
him; that in Winter Harbor
Marie Clark in the Post Office
helped him put on extra post-
age, all of which gives a man
a good feeling.

Mrs. William Briggs of South
Gouldsboro had the cast remov-
ed from her ankle Jan. 3rd and
is doing nicely.

We understand that Robert
Tuck of Corea is ill at home.



PORTRAIT
PENIg§gigess: small and

Penfnsiit and present. N0-99
b133H§1D.5 SERVICE STATION

PROSPECT HARBOR
It is not surprising that

Arvid's first th0U8h” onand
getting out of the army

8coming home-was to
havg r.boat built and 8° 1°b3 E rtedfishing. The boat was s

ain Bob Stanley's Garage
?Birch Harbor, Ed P0tt?r

°111eSouth Gouldsboro and ushv
the builder,and the boat.32
feet_longdandugélgeggszfide.

en Lrv 8
ggonan of Prospect H°rp°r
finished work as

Bhfiuagd
at

the Had1o Station a a so

ed himse as o 4
Before the boat was completed
it was towed over to PP03Pe°t
Harbor, down behind the K. 0f
P. Hall,

andtpfit insidewgiiuncle Forres oonan 3 '

shop.
The boat was finished in

June 1946 and-was named LENA
MAY for the Noonan‘s first
daughter born that month.

arvid went lobstering out
of Prospect Harbor for three,
years, that is, until his
health became a problem. He
had gotten malaria in the
Philippines while in the army

vand taking medication for it
at that time had kept it un-
der control. But with medica-
tion stopped, the malaria re-

-4turned along with stom-
ach trouble, Finally doctors_
advised him to get

tntgi hther kind of wor W c
figfild not require constant
ifti .1

?%o be contd)

PERFECTLY SUBLIME
(nwhen clothes hung on the line
freeze but dry 1“ thenyind
witheut getting Wet-

"When the warm P875 Of th°
sun shine on 3 black r°3d on
which remnants of ice and snow
remain, and when there is a
stiff west wind to assist, we
may wonder how it is that the
ice disappears without much
of any trace of water result-
ing from the melting. We often
think of matter having three
states: the solid, like ice;
the liquid, like water; and
the gas, like steam. By heat-
ing,or cooling, any material
may pass successively from any
one state to the next. This
melted snow becomes water,
which when boiled becomes
steam.. This in turn may be
condensed into water, which may
be again frozen to ice.

Under certain conditions
nature skips over one of these
transformations and permits
solids to turn directly into a
gas. This is sublimation and
is somewhat fortunate for us.
When this does not take place
the melting ice and snow make
the roads damp and slippery,



and it is very easy to skid
on wet ice. In the second
place when night comes the
pools of water remaining
gloss over and extend the
area on which the wheels of
a car are apt to slip. That
is not all for the water '

seeps down between the tiny
cracks in the road and even
into concrete. When this
freezes it expands and like
millions of little wedges it
starts to break up the road
surface.

Some days we may wish that
the temperature would rise to
at least freezing but we
should be thankful for the
sake of the roads for each
time that the mark is not
passed unless there is a
strong dry wind from the west
For under these circumstances
the ice conditions on the
road will be perfectly sub-
lime." Cu Fe Mo

OUR NAVY NEIGHBORS
The David Pnuneufs CTl are

the parents of a daughter
Pamela Joan born Jan.7th at
the E. M. Hospital, the first
baby of 1959.

Eng afternoon we called on
Esther Quick at the Radio
Station and enjoyed her
Christmas trees and many
other original house decora-
tions, we found we felt the
same way about the tree we
'had selected with such care

‘sfor Christmas and decorated
with such love. We then de-
cided that an Association for
the Prevention of Cruelty to
Discarded Christmas Trees
should be formed. Esther's
plans for hers are now com-
pleted: her big living room
tree is to be wired to a tree
on view of her apartment and
hung with suet and cranberry
chains for the birds; her No.
2 tree, being balsam, is to
supply the filling for a pil-
low. We will tie ours to the
railing on the kitchen porch
and like Esther tie suet to
its branches.

NEWS
The Gculdsboro Volunteer

Fire Dept. went to the second
fire of 1959 at Andrew Lind-
sey's, Banker's Harbor when
his chimney caught fire. There
was a quick response of fire-
men; no damage done.

Moving in with the Mike “ices
of Birch “arbor temporarily are
their daughter and husband, the
Don Petersons and son Donny Jay.

. H bThose of HE8E§Ew13§ efrcle
who met at Alberna Backman'9 to
atart

quilting were Bertha Rand,
uth Gile, Ulrika Faulkingham,

Ethel Young and “ether Myrick,
alberna served refreshments.

Ralph Stewart of Corea who has
been 111 is feeling much better.



SOCKS CORNER
CONGO SQURRES

From Mrs. Charles Rayhill.
Warwick, R. I.

2 s/4 cups sifted flour; 2%
tsp baking powder; 5 53? 5°1t
1 lb brown sugar; 2/3 CUP
shortening; 3 whole e885}
1 package chocolate bits;
cup chopped nuts; 1 tsp
vanilla.

Sift dry ingredients.
shortening and add brown
sugar. Stir until smooth.
Cool. Add eggs, one at a
time, beating well after
each addition. Add dry in-
gredients, vanilla, nuts and
bits. Bake on a small greas-
ed cooky sheet at 350 oven,
25-30 min. When nearly cool,
cut into squares. Makes 48
SQUBPBS o

1

Melt

NEWS

S/Sgt
David P. Stetson, his

wife ottie, and children
Cheryl Ann and Linda Marie
who have been stationed at
Wothersfield $FB, England
landed in New York Jan.5th.
They got into their new Ford
(they wanted a blue one but
settled for a beige one
which Dottie calls peach) and
drove home to her mother

Florence Lindsey of w1nter
Harbor arriving Tuesday

ggtfir
a one month leave.

‘V d will be stationed at

6Texas, They celebrated
Christmas Jan. 6th complete
with tree, gifts and dinner
and with them were Florence's
brother and family, the Frelon
Nashes and daughters Elva,
Mildred and Faye of Birch Hap-
bor. Florence is also cele-
brating the completion of a
15 week course at the U. of
M. She will start another in
February.

The Jan. 6th meeting at the
Winter Harbor Fire House was
a decided step forward in the
history of the peninsu1a‘s _
volunteer fire departments.
Attending were Fire Chief
Hamilton with fifteen Gouldg-
boro volunteers; Fire Chief
Ramsey with four volunteers
from the “adio Station; and
Fire Chief Hallowell and six-
teen Winter Harbor volunteers
Mutual aid arrangements and

.

what equipment waasavailable
werediscussed by each chief.
Sandwiches, cake and coffee
vbreserved; the meeting fe1t
to be a great success. A
short business meeting was
held before the others came,1n
which an election of officers,
kept Chief Hallowell and Asis-
tent Mackay in office and
changed

cafitains
from B1113

Pi°r°° to alph Byers. See Com-
ing Events under Jan. 15th,

The Gouldsboro Town Cha1pmanL » .ackland aFB,.San nntonio, for the march of Dimes, Dorothy



. .

Noyes of West Gouldsboro
tells us that the cards go
into the mail this week. Her
chairmen are: Alma Anderson
for Uorea; Mabel Stanley for
Birch Harbor; Arlene Shaw
for Prospect Harbor; Eliza-
beth Young for Gouldsboro;
and herself for West Goulds-
bOI‘0o

Clyde Sargent of Ellsworth
and formerly of Winter Har-
bor has enlisted in the Air-
force and leaves on the 13th
for Lackland AFB, San Anton-
io much to the mutual plea-
sure of Clyde and the Stet-
sons.

Due to cold weather the
Dorcas Society and the Pros-
pect Harbor WSCS postponed
last week's meetings to this
Waeke

On Thursday, Jan. 8th, the
annual installation of the
winter Harbor Masonic Lodge,
11.17‘, and A, M., No, 192 took
place. Installing officers
were Worshipful Frank Msrlan
of Deer Isle; Marshall, Wor-
shipful Millard Whitney of
Machais;_Chaplain Johnny
Ramsey of Winter Harbor,
Mrs. Frank Marlan was solo-
ist; Mrs. Millard Whitney:
pianist. Installed were Wor-
shi ful Master Arthur Cole
of irch Harbor; Senior War-
den, Daniel Stevens of West

-7-
Gouldsboro; Junior Warden, Ken-
dall Bickford of Winter Harbor;
Treasurer, Chan Noyes of West
Gouldsboro; Marshall» Earle
Tracy, Sr. of South Gouldsboro.
Senior Deacon, George Chipman
of Birch “arbor; Junior Deacon,
Linwood Workman of Winter Har-
bor; Senior Steward, Vernon
Joy of winter Harbor; Chaplain,
Rudolph Johnson of Winter Har-
bor; Tyler, Philip Torrey of
winter Harbor, Refreshments
were served.

The Acadian Community Woman's
Club met Thursday at Sandra
Browne's~who was assisted by
Marilyn B. Coombs. Present
were: Alfreda Tracy, Florence
°hase, TLeoniece Whitten, F10
Cramer, Catherine O'Donnell,
Esther Quick, Helen Gerrish,
and Merle Tracy, It was voted
to give 350 to the Winter Har-
bor Elementary Scnool to use
for cafeteria equipment. The
evening was spent conducting
Chinese Auction. The table
with refreshments was lovely
and decorated with chrysenthe-
mums and copper.

when Evelyn Ray went to Port-
land Dec. 31st to join her hus-
band CHRELE David Ray of Pros-
pect Harbor and stationed on
Long Island she expected to
spend the week with him while
he was there on business. How-
ever, she was taken ill and
entered the Medical Center for



husband has had

::r§::§£nH:: Long Island and
Evglyn, who has to staY 1“
the hospital a month, knows

no one in Portland. W111
some peninsula folks livin8

there call on her?

The Circle met for the

first time 1959 at Lydia
Gerrishcs, south Gouldsboro
with the following present:
Abbie Hamilton, Ruth hooper,
Mup1e1 Hooper, Frances Var-
num, and Merle Tracy. An
election of officers made
Lydia Gerrish the new presi-
dent; Leis MacGregor, vice
pros; and Merle Tracy, sec'y
and trees. They meet next‘

week at Merle Tracy's.

The Roy Spurlings of
Gouldsboro spent last week-
end in Lubec as guests of
the Albert McLaughlins.
While there they saw the
Frank Huckins of Whiting.

The all white, blue eyed
and pink nosed kitten, Impy,
of Mercia Spurling‘s, Corea
vanished at 10 AM Jan. 5rd
and wasn't seen again until

her
faint meow guided Marcia

o the low one storey build-
ing across the road formerly

the
restaurant of thémfiatie

tflgnfifi
When investigating

the :adm?ey' Impy had-had
and mi uck

to falldown it
59 he Opening to the

V

1b w of the stov

E3: to 2 stove. In the 21

h urs Impy was caught there
she turned from a white kit-
ten to a black one, this ap-
parently the only damage. On
Th do Impy was a silver
gr:;? Wguldn't be a bad idea
to put screening over chimneys

like that.

The time is when members of
the women's Auxiliary of the
E, M. Hospital may send their
fee to Pres. Dorothy Noyes of
West Gouldsboro and get a
1959 card.

The Frank Floyds of Brewer
who have one of Moore's Birch
“arbor Vamps walked into camp
recently and found it hard
going but rewarding to see
the animal tracks and listen
to the birds.
there is never a time when the
coast doesn‘t throw a wondrous
spell over a person.

Arlene Shaw of Prospect Her-
bor kept house from Jan. 4 to
8 for her daughter and hus-
band the Thomas Carusos.of
Trenton who flew to Palm
Beach for a short vacation.

Ungle
will Gerrish of Win-

ter arbor ? e tered the E.
M. Hospital,B¥g89a heart con-
dition was expected home on
the weekend. His granddaughter

Their conclusion;



Barbara Lilly of Bangor will '%fie speaker, Albert Dietrich_
take care of him while her of Bangor; Executive Director
father Earl Gerrish of Winter of Fam11y and Child Service;
Harbor takes his'wife Alta ta;ked about building self
to 8 Boston H0SP1t91 for confidence in our children-
treatment and surgery. and this was enjoyed. The PTA

voted to sponsor Cub and Boy
'58 OUR SCHOOLS '59 Scouts for 1959. The school
5H3.10St 50 Bu°k5P°Pt in both thanked the PTA for its part
the JV and the Varsity games in the Christmas parties. The
on Jeni 6th. Mystery Package was won by-SHS.lost to Pemetic here Kay Boyd of South Godldsboro.
Jan. 9th 57-46. The boys played Franklin at

The FHA Girls held a Slave Eranklin
Day last week in which their WHES A new-set of tests is
services carrying books and being g1ven, This week, the
dishes were auctioned off and of the 9'wegk period,
to the boys for'25¢L $7 were Films shown on Safe Driving
cleared. The PTA announce that if all

Events goes as planned the hot lunch
Basketball: Jan.l6: Stoning- program will start Feb, 2nd,
CON h8P93 JG“-203 Machiafi ‘ Princigal Florence Chase com-
h0Pe3 333- 953 at B1“9'H1113 plated a 15 week course on Dec.Jan.£24: Mt Desert Here; Jan. 20th at the U. of M. W111 start
31 at Pemetic. _another course in February!
GES When the PTA mot Jan. 8t1
the $1 Award was given Prin- NEWS
cipal Whitaker's room for Leonard Anthony, 67 Cedar St.highest parent attendance of Bangor, was pleased to seetwelve. Cub Master Everett his sister Inez Anthony men-Bickford reported on the tionod in our Community Christ-Scouts and reminded folks‘ mag'Ed1top1a1 pecent1y_ He
that registration is coming wants his best regard, sent toup in February. Virginia friends in Winter Harbor andMeschter reported that more we rather think would 11ke,hegp-helpers are needed, espeo1a1- ing from them, too.ly Den Mothers and Dads and
committee men. This is to be In case anybody is interest-discussed at the‘next PTA ed,our oil bill went up $39.17,moeting Feb. 5th_when Ken- in 1958 over 1957. Some couldneth Liberty, Field Scout be higher price of oil; someRepresentative will be there. colder weather; some just us.



l'~L\CK BAKING COMPANY, INC
NUTS AT T
T MORE COULD ONE ASK FOR THAN A
COLD. WARM. OR SPLIT & TOASTED.

"LET'S TALK ABOUT DOUGH
WHADOUGHNUTS - ANYTIME. .

HACK'S BUTTERMILK DOUGHNUT.

Rte.l TUTTLE'S STORE Rte.1
GREYHOUND BUS AGENCY

SUNOCO GAS GROCERIES
ICE CREAM CLOTHING W03-2320

THE ART GALLERY
Main Street Winter Harbor

opened by appointment
Phone WO5—2224

Gail Backman and son Don
III have returned to Winter
Harbor from Portland and are
with her parents the Charles
Jacobs. She will soon open
her house as she expects her
husband

D00
who works for

the Grand nion Tea Company
of Portland and is being
transferred to Ellsworth.

Ruth Hawkins or West Goulds
boro had New Years Day dinner
at Miriam Colwel1's and
Chenowetn Hg11's, Prospect
Harbor.

Nancy and Eddie Sawyer or
gfilo

find their grandparents,
.6 Milton Torreys,of Ger-

rishville so much fun to be
gig? Ehfiy Spend as much time
Nan? ham 88 possible -

but §d3T:Ye:2:nmnot igischoolL 1
ore. 3 dad_

uc an Sawyen hopes to gethim iDtCPe3ted in his field

., SAYS:
HIS TIME OF YEAR",

BCBERT B. BNYDER
LET ME SERVICE AND SHARPEN

YOUR LAWNMOWERS AND SAWS
WILL CALL FOR & DELIVER

LAWNMOWERS SERVICED
DURING WINTER MONTHS

STORAGE FREE
South Gouldsboro W03-2684

T

of electronics but so far the
sea has greater pull like
lobstering and scalloping with
Dale Torrey.

The David Ray's daughter
Mrs. Carroll Kennedy was rush-
ed from Prospect Harbor to the
E. M. Hospital Thursday n1ght
about 10:30, probably for sur-
gery.

Fire Dept. went to its third
fire of '59 at 10 PM Thurs-

flgivggefi the‘chimney
of the

QVBY S 0 '1d
caught fire.

Du Shore

The Daniel Stevens of West
Gouldsboro had New Yeapts Eve
In New York seeing friends

g5
the? hag

planned and got
tghe 153t Piday. They found

e house, the birds and
their cats fine having been
cared for by Eleanor Tracy,



MOORE BROTHERS MORTON L. TORREY
PROSPECT HARBOR W03-2656 LOBSTERS MARINE HARDWARE ROPE

NYLON & COTTON TWINE PAINT RUBBER GARMENTS TWINE
MARINE HARDWARE Winter Harbor W05-2252 & 5562

BOAT SUPPLIES--
DUPONT PAINT _ COMING EVENTS

GROCERIES Jan.13: 1 PM Lula Spur1ing's,
ICE CREAM CANDY SOFT DRINKS Gouldsboro. Gouldsboro Exten-

_§ion Group' - -' JAN. 13: Winter Harbor PTA
FOR SALE: ELECTRIC WATER I George Thurston speaking,
HEATERS - 30 TO 40 GAL. - IN Jan. 13: Prospect Harbor
PERFECT CONDITION. ALSO ' u_EL’_oman's Club meeting
SMALL AND LARGE OIL SPACE Jan. 14: 8 PM E.M.Hospital,
HEATERS "REQSONABLE". ' Ellsworth. Women's Auxiliary‘
HERBERT WHYTE,_E._SULLIVAN I A speaker_and refreshments.

| Jan. 15: 7 PM Old School, Win-
SINCERE THANKS ter Harbor. Chief Hallowell

. ' ' H rborTO MY NEIGHBORS AND THE GOULDS meeting "lth a"Y w1"“°’ 3
B080 AND WINTER HARBOR FTRE iadies

interested in forming a
DEPARTMENTS FOR THEIR VERY °ma“ 3 Auxiliary “° th° Fire
PROMPT AND EFFICIENT HELP AT De°t (°°“°e’“1“g f°°d)-
THE TIME OF THE FIRE AT My '3an. 16: Gouldsboro Vol. Fire

, YE! Degt. meeting.PLACE ONBEENCHE ggsgfiéfi 'j5“' 19‘ R“b1e C“a9t°£ta"°~ 51
‘73n. 20: Hancock_Co. Fireman's
kssoc. at Ellsworth
J . 21: M

Another lone Meadow Lark ‘jig. 22: Afi:3?:n"8$:3:1EndO
has 3h°Wn “P at the Syd Br°""° Woman's Club meeting at Radio
feeding 3t3t1°“5- 0“ Thursday Station with Esther Quick
Lula SPUP11“3 °r G°“1d5b°r° ‘Jan. 28: Masons working_3rd°
Ph°“°d “5 that they have had _Eeb.5:.Gouldsboro PTA. Ken-n Meadow Lark at their place tn Lib S
everyday all winter long. Also ;:°s6nt.erty Gout Rep‘ to be
at the Browne's feeding stat
tions have been a large num- BUSIN
ber of Evening Grosbeaks who Te1_ wo3;5555

E63 Box

when they sit on the branches your paper expiresor their spruce trees look your ad cardlike Christmas tree ornaments. we thank'§33‘f3; rene'IEE-EH3
beinfl so helpful with news.



THE WINTER HARBOR AGENCY Real Estate
Insurance -2347

FOR INCOME TAxTEg§R3%gE UNTIL JANUARY 24TH
pLEAsE MAKE APPOINTMENTS

DICK STEVENS
‘"PHE¥H°’ HAN? °°§57f§§§8 ELECTRICIAN HOUSEWIRING

ELLSg8$BING HEATING APPLIANCE REPAIRS
uoB§L-PLAuB BOTTLED GAS West Gouldsboro W03-2229

ES
wfilggggon Fggggéggc TRACY'S STORE

LAUNDROMAT ELLSWORTH CHILDREN'S CORDUROY PANTS
TEL WINTER HARBOR wos-5505 SIZES 3-6 $1.98. LADIES' BLOUSES ALL SIZES W03-5567

DON ANDERSON Corea ALVIN R. WHITTEN

§§L3§ HEADING TWINE $5.75 A GENERAL CONTRACTOR
SPOOL BRAIDED NYLON nope SHOVEL BACK HOE CRANE
$2.20 A LB. PAINT wo3—2ee7 BULLDOZER COMPRESSOR

ROAD & DRIVEWAY CONSTRUCTION
DANIEL s. STEVENS GENERAL TRUCKING

TROUT BASS SALMON FLIES SAND GRAVEL LOAM
ROD REPAIRS Winter Harbor W03-5571

West Gouldsboro woe-22gg_

West Sullivan NOYES I. G. A. STOREL. A. GRAY
FISH SALT CBJENT LIME

FERTILIZER CALCIUM CHLORIDE
GRAIN FEEDS ROOFING CA2-6722

HALLOWELL'S BARBER SHOP
Open afternoons 1-5

Evenings 6:15-8:15 except
Tues. and Thurs. W03-2214

"Low prices everyday"
W05-2344 West Gouldsboro

_§&yE MILES TRADE HERE
A. B. WHITEHOUSE & SON

QUALITY MERCHANDISE FOR
OVER FIFTY YEARS

Winter Harbor, Me. W03-2252

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF BAR HARBOR

M b
"The Bank of Personal Service"

em er of The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation: Memberof Th Fe ederal Reserve System - Branch at Southwest Harbor
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EDITORIAL
Our piece this week on the

Kind Side of Big Business
has to do with a firm in
Conn. Because it is out-of-
state we print the name of
the company and the nmne of
the man in it who for over
four years has maintained a
helpful, interested and co-
operative attitude toward us,
probably the smallest busi-
ness on their books. It is
Kelsey Company, Meriden,
Conn., the man,G. A. Snow.

Six months after we start-
ed printing the Gazette with
Alfred, our aged mimeograph,
an urge was born in us to
set type and have our own
small press for job printing
Mr. Snow sent us their 6 X 1
inch angel we call Petunia
and a "Printer's Guide Book",
a really wonderful book.
However, we had questions,
many, and troubles. Now we
have a file of letters sign-
ed G. A. Snow.

Taken from his letters:

HULK MAIL
.s.PosTacE RAlD

PERMIT No.1’
.WINTER HARsos,ME

'

aygon
;‘}.'.".:.‘ iW.'<'r‘ ':;;d

"Now," he writes,"I'll try
to clear things up a bit" -
"There is no reason you can't
do that bill if you go at it
the right way". "We would
like to get a sample of the
offending type so we can ex-
amine it very carefully and
find out what is going on". -
"Women can do just as good a
job as a man can any day".
Real interest and help and
we never have to wait for a
reply.

When we send in orders for
cards, note paper, informals
etc we can tell to the hour
when the shipment will arrive
and that it will be what we
ordered. We know that if any-
thing is damaged in transit
it will be replaced promptly.

True, there are not many
firms we do business with but
we can say truthfully that
among them Kelsey Company and
their G. A. Snow stand alone
for keeping uppermost their
interest in their customers,
even small ones like us,i

‘gang.
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NEWS "
on Jan. 10th from 3:30 on

the Carroll Merriams of Press
pect Harbor held their 25th
annual Open House. N618hb°’5
and friends, friends from 83
far away as Castine, CD3 and
Mrs. Jrthur Fairley, came.
The Merriams, their son and
daughter Tom and Connie from
Augusta, and Miriam Colwell
and Chenoweth Hall of Pros-
pect Harbor served about 30
people the perfectly delici-
ous tea and coffee things in
the three rooms made cheer-
ful by open fires.

Ewe and Foster Harrington
who were born in Winter Har-
bor and married here by the.
Rev. Ephraim Drew in the pre-
sent Hugh Mackay house 50
years ago on Jan, 13th were
remarried last Tuesday even-
ing by the Rev. Millard Gile
at a big comunity attended
celebration in the Odd Fel-
lows Hall honoring their
50th wedding anniversary.
The candle light ceremony
t°°k Place in the center of

II

.the hall beside a three tier '
wedding cake under two big
wedding bells. Eva and poster

:::0r:fitended
by their daugh-

S
H 6 Larabee and son

PGUCBP Harrington of W311-
ingforda Conn. Velma Younplayed traditional weddi 8
music: After the ceremonggRe , Gv ile offered a prayer

which was followed by the
more than a hundred People
singing I Need Thee Every Hour.

§¥§a13'§Z§§dhi? $122; 325?“
ter-in-law Mrs. Spencer Hag-
rington and Foster wore a
white carnation also sent by
Mrs. Harrington. After the re-
ceiving line the fami1y‘5ang
the Anniversary Waltz and the
Anniversary Song. A Money Tree
made by Ethel Young had nearl
$200 in $1 bills tied like y
leaves to its branches. In
charge of the Gift Table was
Leona Gerrish; the Harringtonsu
daughter Bernice Matthews of
Cherryfield served the cake
and her daughter Lucille was
in

charge
of the Guest Book

Nellie yers served the ice.
crcam and Erflnddaughters R030-
mary Gerrish and G1op1a Mbrse

gouredtthe
tea and coffee,

resen were their
and Frank, grandsongonfirggttor
Harrington, Jr, of Benpor rd
Everett Johnson and GordonanHarrington of Winter Harbor
Gertrude Harrington tookufoér
eneration" pictures and Jena

crane took pictures for the
S

press .

buzhe ghilip Saccos of Water-
3. 0nn., announce the en-

Bagement of their daughter
ényle Wallace_Secco to David
Gohn G°“'3n3. son of Mrs. Jessie

°W9nS. Cheshire, Conn. and Um



late David Gowans. Anyle,
the granddaughter of the
late James and Elizabeth
Wallace of Waterbury, Conn.,
and Lion Lodge, South Goulds-
boro, is a graduate of Wilby
High School and Post Junior
College and is employed in
the office of Drs. M. H. and
R. J. Ruby as medical secreh
taryo ' .

Mr. Gowans, a Crosby High
School alumnus,served with
the U.S.Army for,2 years and
is now employed as a sales
representative for Philip
Morris, Inc. A September
wedding is planned.

Twenty-six members of the
Gouldsboro Extension Group -
met at Lula Spurlings in
Gouldsboro on the 13th at 1
PM. The topic of the meeting-
Accessories in the Home- was
conducted by Eleanor Tracy
of West Gouldsboro who was
assisted by Arlene Shaw of
Prospect Harbor. It was vot-
ed to give $25 to the Goulds-
boro School'luncheon program.
Delicious refreshments were
served by the_hostess who was

assisted
by the following -

ouldsboro members: Vae Cof-
fin, Eleanor Moore, Henri-
etta Young, Daisy Tracy and
Abbie Rolfe. See Coming
Events for next meeting.

I

Another member of the
Assoc. of Prevention of Cru-

’5‘eIty to Discarded Christ-
mas Trees is_Blanche Megas
of Winter Harbor. However,
hers,hung with suet for the
birds.doesn?t bring birds but
an early morning squirrel
named Jethrio who doesn't _
care at all for suet. Mother
Cat watches Jethrio with not
a claw out; and Jethrio taps
on the window. What he wants
is his string of Ritz crack-
ers. And Blanche obliges.

Arlene Shaw of Prospect Har-
bor who has already conducted
Leader

Training
Courses at

Bucksport and ayside recent-
ly conducted Group Training
.Courses at Lamoine. And,on
Thursday last week,she and
her assistant Ruth Hamilton
of Prospect Harbor attended
Foods Leader Training Classes
at Lamoine.

The Roscoe Noyes of West
Gouldsboro have flood light-
ed their yard.

Our Tuesday night piano
pupil Ruth Vibert, her hus-
banden, pup Jeannie of west
Sullivan leave sometime this
week to spend four or five
weeks in Orland, Fla. with
her parents the H.B.Meyne11s

‘of Sullivan.

So far, all that tether Quick
at the Radio Station, finds
feeding at her tree are ravens.



PENINSULA PORTRAIT
Peninsula Business: small an
b1g; past and present. No. 29

.1RVID'S SEZRVI CE STATION
PROSPECT HARBOR

when Arvid Noonan was very
young he lived in the vicin-
ity of Byron Moore's Store:
south end of the town. H19
pal was Arvid Faulkingham
who, when he was 4 years old.
had moved there from Beale
Island and lived nearby. The
two Arvids played together
throughout Grammar School.
And, it was with him that he
talked over the idea of
"another kind of work"recom-

mended by his doctor other
than lobster fishing, They
planned a Service Station
and to be partners.

In 1949 the two Arvids
bought land above the turn-
off to Coroa from the late
Joe Meehan, land that had
originally been a part of
the Ed Cleaves estatehpThe
Service Station was tdf36 X
32 feet, have two grease
bays, a small store at the
south end and a semi-circular
dP1V9W3Y With gas pumps for
Mobil products. Arvid Noon-
3n'S UDC16 Jesse Noonan

ggemed
out the building and6 boys built it. One story

afid Painted white, it hadnice lines,
From the first the part.“or”, P°11°Y Was "to repairmost anything that came alonQ

-4-However, it did not provide
enough income for two so
Arvid Faulkingham very soon

u and then did what
§§;Zs gaturally to him, went
fishing. Arvid Noonan hung
on and he now says that it
took between two and three
years to build up the busi-
ness and become known.

In 1950 the Noonans' second
daughter Linda was born.

(To be contdlg

WELCOME VENUS
"Shortly after sunset look

to the west south of the point
where the sun disappears be-
low the horizon and admire the
new evening star, Venus. It
shines with a clear steady
white light and is easily d13-
tinguished since it will ap-
pear long before any other
stars may be seen.

From night to night, until
the middle of June, this will
move farther away from the
sun and be seen to better ad-
vantage. Around the beginning
of June it will not set until
about 10:30 ST.

It will become brighter and
brighter, its brilliance reach-
ing 9 maximum July 26th when
on very clear days it may be
seen in broad daylight.

Venus is particularly wel-
come this year for a rather
special reason..Venus is mostinteresting as seen through a
telescope. Even a small tele-



scope will show that Venus
has phases, or changes in ap-
pearance, similar to the moon
except with the added feature
of considerable variation in
apparent size..Soon it will
appear as a little lop-sided
ball like the moon a few days
past full. By June 23 it will
look like a half moon, and
after that the change becomes
more rapid as it turns into a
thin but larger crescent. By
the end of July it will be
specially beautiful and then
shortly disappear from sight.

This schedule fits nicely
with the season best for ob-
serving with the telescope at
the barn with the sod roof at
my home in Prospect Harbor
and I hope that it will mean
that many children will come
to see for themselves. While
Venus is welcome, remember
that they are more than wel-
come." C. F. M.

OUR NAVY NEIGHBORS
Monday, Esther Quick gave

a baby shower luncheon for
Joan McDonald. She used yel-
low in table decorations, had
a real cradle and a stork.
Those who attended were Jo
Bell, Jerry Bernardy, Marian
Parnell, Cindy Mueller and
Norma Bradley. It was a chaf-
ing dish main course of
Chicken a la King.

Robert C. Ross CTC now sta-
tioned in Turkey reports to

’§fis wife Charlotte and family
in West Gouldsboro that he
has joined a Hot Rod Club and
that his‘means of locomotion
due to the roads and his urge
to take pictures is a donkey
for which he paid $20.

The Schoedic N.W.C.A., No.
l8§7Eeet on the 20th for a
Chinese Auction,

NEWS
The Corea Baptist Church

Sewing Circle met on Thurs-
day at the home of their
president Verlie Bishop. A
pair of mittens and two baby
gowns were turned in and a
birthday celebrated -_F1or-
ence °rowley's. Myrtle Col-
well made the cake; Bernice
Maynard made fancy cookies
and Maria Colwell brought
the coffee and cream. In ad-
dition to the above there were
present: Emma Lindsey, Elea-
nor Campbell, Fannie Bishop,
Amelia Wasgatt, Theo Lowe and
Margaret Crowley. They agreed
to hold a party each month
for members having a birthday.

At the Drug Store Saturday
noon we found Clifton Hale of
Sorrento eating luncheon. He
told us that he has ten men
working down at the Eleanor
Dixon new summer home on the
west side of Grindstone Neck
that the foundation is com-
ploted and that this week they
start buildinglyi



"Told into soup mixture. Pour

Edith Tracy - o - *
COOKS CORNER

CHICKEN SOUFFLE
Fyom Edith Tracy,Winter
HflrbOro

1 can Cream of Chicken Soup:
4 eggs, separated. Blend t0‘
gethen soup and well beaten
egg yoks. Beat whites until
stiff but not dry. Gently ~

.Editor'§Ul1ivsn were married 53
years ago on Jan. 15th at

‘her parents, the David Sar-
gents of South Gouldsboro.
Present at the wedding were
the Oliver Bunkers, the James
Bunkers of South Gouldsboro
and the Thomas Hoopers of
Winter Harbor.

The Kennth Merchants of Wa1-

Bake in 300 oven, 1 hour.
Servce at once with Jiffy
Mushroom Sauce. Makes 4
servings.
SAUCE: bleni 1 Qan Cream of
Mushroom Soup and.% cup milk,
heated thoroughly. VARIATION:
use Cream of Celery or Aspar-
agus Soup instead of Chicken
Soup. 0:, Cream of Mushroom
Soup for souffle and Cream of
Asparnvus for sauce.

NEWS
Just about now, and in a

new Ford Station Wagon, Brig.
Gen. and Mrs. Benjamin Weir
of Gouldsboro Point start in
the general direction of his
daughter Mrs. George Nye of
R°d"°°d City. Calif. They are
Ppending a few weeks in NewYork City, visiting his son
Beniamn Weir, Jr. in River-
edfief

N;f'JM8Dd
her daughter

and 3111 Its. W. .
smiths? hi. Md.

E Dunn of

The Eli
plo

Jfih Bunkers ofCrest Nursing Home,

arrive at one of Blanche Goss-
ler's cabins, Birch Harbor on
New Year's Eve. They spent four
days at the cabin and were snug
and cozy with sleeping bags andoil lamps. They loved digging
clams, taking pictures of the
ice, catching frost fish at
Whitton's Stream in Steuben
and winter in Maine in general.
They came here first last sum.
mer when

the%
planned to stay

two days at lanche's place
but they stayed two weeks. They
are even thinking of buying
shore property. Mrs, Merchant
is a sympathic newspaper wgmano
he is in electrical work. They’subscribe to the Gazette and
she sends us copies of hersfrom time to time.

H
When Alta Gerrish of Winter

a”b°P W83 at the Lahee Clinic
in Boston last week for tests
it was found that surgery was
not necessary only medication
and happily She and her hus-band Earl drove home. This be-infi Rood news to print.



-in Corea Harbor on the 7th
and 8th; so did Mort'Torrey

-7-

FISHING NEWS ,
As Harry

Wasgatt;in
his

punt and Babe rowley in his
power boat broke up the ice

and Rudy Johnson in Winter
Harbor in the JANE LONG on
the 11th and 12th. It took
a bit of chopping ice to get
her out from behind the scow
and then, wearing her break-
ing boards, they eased around
the solidly iced harbor of
that Sunday morn. Vic Small-
idge and Vernon Joy worked
on the ice and a group on
the float poled away huge
pieces. That day only two
from Winter Harbor went out -
Doug and ale Torrey who
after one week ashore got
hhat they called a "decent"
haul. At noon we saw
stremns of ice cakes drift-
ing past the end of Grind-
stone.

Tuesday 11 cars were at
the parking area and 10 punts
were at the mooringsas the
men went offshore to be
bothered by snow squa1ls.The
harbor afloat with ice cakes,
looking like odd—shaped

mar3hma1§ows,hung
together

Eith
sk cfboked untidy. As

he week wore on the word
was lobsters scarce even
though "The Price is Right"-
70¢ a 1b. to fishermen.

Some fishermen from Corea

out everyday since the 11th
except Friday when fog and
rain announced a hard night
of constant heavy winds.

It had been said earlier in
th37week that lobsters need
something to stir them up. We
rather think they got it Fri-
day. Our house rocked.

QQE Anderson of Corea got
fish in twice, Wed. and Thurs-
last week from Campobello.

Charles Joy of Winter Harbor
took up his last traps on
Thursday and is now through
fishing for the winter.

Howdy Urquhart of Corea was
helped on the 10th in his boat
repair work by Ellis Bishop.
On the 12th when Ellis went to
his traps Howdy worked alone
finishing the job. He went to
his traps on the 13th.

Something we have never seen
in the 12 winters we have liv-
ed here is that ice forms chas
ing the ebbing tide. For days
and days there was no black
line between the snow and sea.
Between the woods and the see
there has been only glisten-
ing white. vonyL_very beautiful.

NEWS
when Byron Young of West

Gouldsboro opened the Oou1ds-
boro Elementary School Friday
evening for the Gouldsboro
Fireman's meeting, he found
the boys and girls rooms, the
kitchen and the all-purpose



room were flooded by the
heavy rain, the cause improp-
er drainage. Byron, workifls
to divert the flood, never
did get to the Fireman's
Meeting even though he was
helped by Wilfred Madore;
Milton Young, Charles Kelley:
Alden Tracy and others.

Twenty-seven attended the
Fireman's Meeting. Present
also were LCDR Thomas Quick
and Chief Johnnie Ramsey of
the Radio Station with whom
arrangements were made at
the meeting for mutual aid
calls to the base and who
invited the Gouldsboro Vol-
unteers to see a training
film at the base on the 27th
On a committee set up to
study equipment needs, pre-
pare an annual statement and
write articles for the Town
Warrant were Chester Hamil-
ton, Wilfred Madore and Earle
Tracy, Jr. A directors meet-
ing is to be called to submit
a slate of officers for
another year. The Stinson
Canning Company is loaning
the Department a complete
pump trailer with fittings
and hose to be kept in the
PP°9P9Ct Harbor Fire House.
Two new'members joining the
volunteers are D
and

Irving
Cowperthwaite ofProspect arbor,

The Fellowship Supper of

enis Stratton

Church planned for Jan. 5th
and postponed because of the
cold was held on the 12th at
the Odd Fellows Hall. It was
lanned as a getting acquaint-

ed gathering for the Rev. and
Mrs, Millard Gile and the
community. Twenty-eight came
and enjoyed the casseroles,
salads, pies and coffee. After-
ward there was group singing
and poems read by Minnie Mc-
Lellan, Linda Smallidge, Gwen
Renwick, Pluma Backman and
Margaret Harmon.

After the social hour all
left but church members and
the following new officers
were elected: Church Clerk,
Sylvia Perry; Treas. Otto Back-
man; Assist. Tress. Alton Ger-
rish; Benevolent Treas, Ruth

gile. gunggy Fchool
Supt,’

Ru:§aGi§c. §n,'Assist&
Supt,

migteesrgy. fe
following com-

and Pro egte Xl$ed.GBuild1ng
Otto Bagkmag» L

on errish,

Church Finance aElE:r:erEy;kJ 51 ac -azraeiezzsrziiags 2:":
fig: Etgelkgoung;

fiom¥n:tingfr-
um

Dora8RO;? U:§;rgraA$:rre7:
Otto Bacfim L

, on Gerrish,

Donald Bacigan
amont Perry’

Alden Cole of Birch Harbor
;0flt.w1th

Arvid Noonan of
Pospect Harbor when he wentthe Winter Harbor Baptist to Detroit recently for cars,



--Esther Myrick and-Alta
Tracy of Winter Harbor at-
tended sthe Deputy's meeting
at Erank C1ark's,_Hulls Cove
on Sunday. It was discussed
that the National Grange is
sponsoring another dress con-
tést. Anyone interested is
please to-call Alta Tracy,
W03-2211, by the first of
April. '

,

At the Prospect Harbor
Women's Club meeting on the
13th at the Community House
Program Chairman Arlene Shaw
arranged a novel kind of
program called The Women's
Club Almanac. each member
talked for 5 min., on any
subject of their own choice.
A few were: Ann Merriam's
Pleasntries; Marguerite
Leighton's Quotations; Ruth
Hamilton's Letters to the
Editor; Clara Lumley's Mutual
Benefit Page and Joy Jordan's
Nancy Goodrcader. Joy dressed
as a child presented from the
child's viewpoint matters
concerning reading habits
and behavior impressions.

Eva Chipman of Birch Harbor
is in a Bangor Hospital for
a few days for rest, observa-
tion and_treatment.

Jackie Young, son of-the
Kenneth Young,s of cores was
dischnrged.from.the Navy in
San Francisco after four

-9.

years of duty. He is at
home and plans to go lob-
ster fishing with his father.

The Baptist Church Circle
met on.Wcdnesday at Alberna
Backman's, Winter Harbor to
do some quilting and elect
officers. Pres. 3Y1V13 Parry?
Vice Pres. Esther Myrick:
Sec'y Ruth Gile; Trees. Alba?-
na Bgckman; Publicity, Ulrika
”eulkingham. Others there were
Mary Gerrish and Bertha Rand.
They met again on Thursday to
quilt. Present: Golden Joy,
Sylvia Perry, Ethel ioung,
Mary Gerrish and Ulrika Faulk-
ingham.

I

Bessie Morrison has written
us from Falmouth that she has
received a letter from Thelma
French who says her father Capt.
Ralph Crane is with her in
Nerthridge, Calif and is feel-
ing much improved in health.
Winter Harbor people will be
glad to hear this. Bessie
add:s.that she too loves birds
and is feeding sparrows, gulls,
and crews, nothing like the
16 Evening Grosbeaks the Syd
brownes of Winter Harbor pro-
vide,not only food for, but of
late,a swing which is greatly
enjoyed; or like the Meadow
Lark, the Roy Spurlings of
Geuldsbero feed daily.

On the 12th of January, eight



members of the 4-H Club met
with their leader Charlotte
Ross at her home in West
Gouldsboro. Madileine R095
showed the new girls tech-
niques used when demonstrat-
ing. Walter Thompson, County
Agent, told of his trip t°
Bhicago with the finalists
from the whole state of
Maine. He said that 1800
members attended and that
the big, well known firms
put on banquets for all,
gave tremendous prizes real-
ly amounting to a fortune.

The South Gouldsboro Sew-
ing Circle met at Merle
Tracy's with the following
present: Lydia Gerrish,
Abbie Hamilton, Ruth Hooper.
Lois MacGregor, Hilda Ham-
mond, Frances Varnum and a
guest Alfreda Tracy whc came
in after school for a spot
of tea. Next week: the meet-
ing at Abbie Hamilton's.

Marilyn A. Coembs of Win-
ter Harbor is the Town Chair-

man for the Polio Drive, In
charge of Women's Activities
are Blanche Magas and Edwinagay who has been the Town
hairman for 13 years.

8 flarence
Cole, Jr., who 13

Mn£fnage‘of
one of the Star

t;afe;
chain stores in Can.

"flak ngll:
B.I. spent last° e in Prospect Harbor

1%} h1s mother Mrs. Dallas
Pendleton's.

_Down from Ellsworth to the
Efllis Bishops of Corea for
Saturday, a week ago, came
her sister and husband, the
Leon Johnsons and son Scott.
On Wednesday the Bishops and
son Leslie went to Beale to
visit her mother Mrs. Esten
B8310

A/3c Everett Joy, son of the
Jordan Joys of Winter Harbor
has finished a month's leave
with his folks and on the_l0th
left for Japan via California,

When Lovilla Pendleton of
Prospect Harbor called Fri-
day at Marian Ray's nearby,
she found Marian's

grandd3ugh_ter Mary Anne Kennedy feeding.
her two month.old daughter
Carol Anne. The baby was wear-ing

69tye§§
old black cash-mere s cc ngs with r tand heels which Marignagadoggrn

Right here we will report that‘Marian's daughter-in-law Eve-lyn Rey returned last week
after surgery in Portland atthe Medical Center. Evelyn re.ports that our subscriber Mrs.
Bifhmond

Gerrish did indeed°a ¥ 39 We Suggested and thatShe ‘ appreciated it.

A1bert_Hal1owell of WinterHarbor drove the William Ham-
m°nd3.of South Gouldsboro to



his home for a day last week
so they could visit with his
wife Amy's mother, Ril1a'Mac«
Gregor, their former South
Gouldsboro neighbor.

The Colby Young's son Len-
nie is at home in Corea
with his mother Nana after
having been a patient at the
E. M. Hospital.

'58 OUR SCHOOLS '59
SHS Exams ended Friday with
an Assembly put on by the
FHA Girls who based the pro-
gram on the TV Show It Could
Be You, a variety show with
stories, prizes, Sumnerston-
ets performing and an exhi-
bition of the Charleston.
10¢ admission was charged,

Johnnv Magus injured his
foot playing basketball at
Bucksport and is at home.

Basketball Games the 23rd
at Blue Hill; the 24th Mt.
Desert here; the 31st at
Pemetic.
GES Jan.9th Boys lost to
Franklin at Hancock 23-21

Egg first phase of the new
testing program completed.

Heat air circulators have
been installed by Hanf Plumb-
ing to All-Purpose Room and
working fine.
Wfifis Francis Chase presided
at the PTA meeting on the
15th. Principal of SHS Georga
Thurston spoke most interest-
ingly on ability grouping,

ll-
outlined aspirations for Sum-
ner and mentioned the need of:-
guidance teacher. Reports
were read: $34.20 was taken
"in at the New Year's Eve Dance;
the organizing commmttee ‘,9 “A
of the Boy and Cub Scouts "°
and the decision to wait
til spring. The committee
to price and purchase kit-
chens utensils and a sink
consist of: Hugh Mackay, Rudy
Johnsons and Donald Bradley.
Alfreda Tracy's Room receiv-
ed the banner for most parents
present It was decided to
hold a valentine Dance in the
All—Purpose Room for the Win-
ter Harbor School pupils on
Feb. 13th: committfie chairman,
Edna Bickford and elen hing,
Rudy Johnsons, Nat Torrey,
Sport Lane. The Lavern Kings
presented the cafeteria with a
large pressure cooker. Refresh-
ments were served by: Mildred
Workman, Marie Workman and
Frances Duncan.

Jan.9th: W.H.G&rls winning
over Sul. Girls 20-12. W.H.
Boys winning ll-9 over Sul.
Boys.

Jan. 16th: W.H.Boys won
33-25 over Sorrento; W.H. G1r13

W0?
17-12 over Sul. G1p13_

nn.23: w.H.Bo 5 1a
Hancoc at HancoZk.p ying

Princi al Florence Chase and
Alfre a racy represented win-
ter Harbor at the County M.T.A.
meeting last week}_

fee



uacx BAKING COMPANY. INC-» SAY3=
"LET'S TALK

DOUGHNUTS - ANYTIME.
MACKIS BUTTERMILK WUGHNUT.

Rte.1 TUTTLE'S sTORE Rte.1
GREYHOUND BUS AGENCY

sUNOcO Gas GROCERIES
ICE CREAM CLOTHING WO3—232O

THE ART GALLERY
Main Street Winter Harbor

opened by appointment‘
Phone WO3—222g

.- BOUT DOUGHNUTS AT TRIs TIME OF YEAR",‘ WHAT MORE COULD ONE ASK FOR THAN A
cOLD. WARM, OR SPLIT e TOASTED_

ROBERT H. SNYDER
LET ME SERVICE AND SHARPEN

YOUR LAWNMOWERS AND SAWS
WILL CALL FOR..& DELIVER

XWNMOWERS SERVICED
DURING wINTER - MONTHS

STORAGE FREE
WO3—2684South Gouldsboro

_——-

GRRD OF THANKS
OUR sINcEREsT THANKS To
EVERYONE wRo GAVE "BLOSSOMS"
FOR OUR "MONEY TREE", FOR
THE LOVELY GIFTS AND FLowERs,
TEE BEAUTIFUL CARDS, TEE
TELEGRAMS AND TELEPHONE
MESSAGES AND TO ALL WHO HELP.
ED TO MAKE OUR 5oTE WEDDING
ANNIVERSARY A WONDERFUL
OCCASION - A GOLDEN MEMORY.

ENE RND FOSTER HARRINGTON

‘Harbor entertained at lunch-

'from Eh

NEWS
Janet Pickett of Winter

eon Dottie Stetson Just home
Slflnd, Marilyn A.

Coombs, Diane Guthrie of
Ellsworth

and Shirley Chase,

hggeths
sister finishing

ed En gr
vacation which start

ing as gflguda
before return-

can Airlingfr
with Pan-Amer1-

CARD OF THANKS
WE wIsE To THANK THE GOULDs-
BORO FIRE DEPARTMENT, ALSO
FRIENDS AND NEEGHBORS wnoHELPED Us DURING OUR RECENTCHIMNEY FIRE.

MELVIN AND GERRY HAVEY

L st week the 8.0.3, club
metadary A3he'S in Gouldsborowith Ella Whalen of Gou1d3-
boro as hostess.

arrington
Harbor

sband
obs.

Augusta Scott of H
is staying in Winter
with her sister and hu
Phoebe and Charles Jae

b
The Milton Youngs of Gou1ds-

oro leave the first of Feb-

_§uar¥
for Mexico City and Gua-

of th
0P0 will be in charge

eir son Bobby and kittenSqueaky.



MOORE BROTHERS
PROSPECT HARBOR, W03-2656

NYLON & COTTON TWINE
- < MARINE H.'LRDW.“.RE

BOAT SUPPLIES
DUPONT PAINT

GROCERIES
ICE CREAM CANDY SOFT DRINKS

2d LT Harold E. Campbell,
Jr.finished duty at Ports-
mouth Naval Yard, Kittery on
Jan.9th and has been in
Gouldsboro with his parents,
the Harold Campbells. He
left Jan. 16th for Ordnance
School, Aberdeen Proving
Ground, Md.for the purpose
of attending associate ordi-
nance officors’ course for
six months.
visits college classmates
and report on the 19th.

Christine and Clifford
Colson of Corea minded the
fires for two days for Elisha
Bridges of Corea while he
was in South Berwick.

Flora Little of South
Gouldsboro has been ill at
her home.

WEATHER: Our noon driveway
Temp.

(both average). 4—sun;2 with
snow squalls; 1 rain and how
it rained and how it blew.
The seas offshore reported
as being of the biflqest.

En route he will

MORTON L. TORREY
LOBSTERS MARINE HARDWARE ROPE
PAINT RUBBER GKRMENTS TWINE

_ Winter Harbor W03-2232 7 55§g

COMING EVENTS
Jan.20: Hancock Co. Firemens
ggsoc. at Ellsworth
gen. 21: Masons - Egg deflree
Jan. 21: SHS 7:30 PTA A speak-
er on The Heart; a film deal-
ing with Heart & Children ,
Jan. 22: S.0.S. at Mary Ashe's.
Efin. 22:.AQadinn Community
Woman's Club: at Esther Quick's
Badio Station. '
Jan.'24: 10:30-12:00 Masonic
Hall: Food Sale by the Junior
C.C. Sunday School Class to
earn money for camp.
Jan. 26: 4-H(Club at Charlotte
Boss’. West Gouldgboro
Jan. 28:6:3O Turkey Supper,
Masonic Lodge put on by Star
of the East Club. Masons work-
ing 3rd degree I
Jan. 28' thru Feb. 6: 7:30
Sullivan Harbor Church: Carter
Gospel Team; Edward and Ruth
Carter; assistant Treatre
Thumith.
Feb. 10: Gouldsboro Sftension
Group meeting in Winter Harbor.
Topic:Easy Luncheon & Supper
Dishes.

BUSINESS BOX
Tel. W03-5563
Your paper expires
Your ad car -
We are so pleased that chang-
ing the price hasn't mattered.



THE WINTER HARBOR AGENCY Real Estate
Insurance TEL. woe-2347 KNESS AND
wE WRITE LIFE ACCIDENT SIC ,

RospiTALIzATIoN
’ INsURANCE

ANDREW C. HAN? Co. INC. DICK STEVENS
ELLswoRTE N67-2429 ELECTRICIAN HOUSEWIRING

PLUMBING HEATING APPLIANCE REPAIRS
MOBIL-FLAME ~BOTTLED GAS West Gouldsboro WO3—2229

WHIRLPOOL APPLIANCES
Dmp 1='REEzm=:s ‘1'RAC!"S STORE

LAUNDROMAT -ELLSWORTH PERCALE—GROCERIES-WOOL socxs
TEL. wINTER HARBOR woe-5505 ALL SIZES - DRUGS - THREAD

PACE ALL sIzEs woe-5557

Goren DON ANDERSON Corea

NYLON READING TWINE $5.75 A
SPOOL BRAIDED NYLON ROPE
§2.2o A LB. W03-2687

DANIEL s. sTEvENs

PAINT

ALVIN R. WHITTEN
GENERAL CONTRACTOR

SHOVEL RACK HOE CRANE
BULLDOZER COMPRESSOR

ROAD & DRIVEWLY CONSTRUCTION
GENERAL TRUCKING

s;ND GRAVEL LOAM
TROUT BASS SALMON FLIES

ROD REPAIRS Winter Harbor W03-5571

West Gouldsboro W03-2242

NOYES I. G. A. STOREL. A. GRAY West Sullivan
FISH SALT CEMENT LIME

FERTILIZER CLLCIUM CHLORIDE
GRAIN FEEDS ROOFING GA2-6722

H3LLOWELL'S BARBER SHOP
Open afternoons 1-5

EV°n1nEa 6:15-8:15 except
Tues. and Thurs. wos-2214

' "Low prices everyday"
uO3—2344 West Gouldsboro
sAvE MILES % r TRADE HERE

A. B. WHITEHOUSE & sou
QURLITY MERCHANDISE ‘FOR

OVER FIFTY YEARS
Winter HarborL Me. WO3—2252

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF BAR RARECR
"The Bank of P n

Member of Th F d
ersonal Service ,

of The Federzl Reggfiiengpogit Ingurance
Corporation: Member

_ Y8 em - ranch at Southwest Harbor
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EDITORIAL
Strolling along the shore

looking for treasure is one
of the many pleasures we have
here on the peninsula. They
range from unusual rocks,
shells. a rare sponge to odd-
shaped driftwood and to even
the more remarkable.

The more remarkable is what
Ira Geombs of Winter Harbor
found one day about 8 years
ago on the beach in front of
the Coombs Camp on Little
Moose Island at the end of
Schoodic Point. (This camp,
built 51 years ago July last,
is also unique in that it is
still the Coombs Camp and in
a National Park, the author-
ities having decided it is
very nice that way.)

On this day Ira was trea-
sure hunting he found a
figure carved from cedar,
about 7 in. tell of a Mongo-
lian priest standing on a
mound, It could not have been
in the water long because
nothing has scratched the

BULK MAIL _‘
U.S.POSTAGE PAID

PERMIT No.1

stain or damaged the workman-
lhip. It shows_the care the
Oriental always takes with de-
tail - the eyebrows, cheekbones,
ears, hairline, goatee, the
folds of the robe, the detail
in the cord tied around the
waist with the.ends hanging
down the front.

Most interesting is the
open umbrella, the handle ris-
ing from the right shoulder,
and the delicate cross held in
the folded tiny hands, both
of which were in place when
found - another proof the
little statue could not have
been in the water long.

The statue is something to
ponder. How did it find its
way to the offshore side of
Little Moose Island? What ship
was wrecked, and there? When?
Why the figure of a Nongolian
priest?

We wonder if it could be a
.piece of an Oriental form of
chess.

$2--u



NEWS

A New Jersey subscr

writes, "Dear
‘

those attacks o

Haven't we enough troubles

with the Russians?" With
equal good nature we reply

that the trouble we are hav-

ing with the Russians won't

be anything compared to what
could happen here economical-
ly if all the little towns
in the country under 1,000 in

population got together to

fight neglect by wholesalers.
We've always thought that in
the Department of Interior,
Washington, D.C. there
should be a Secretary for
Towns Under 1,000.

iber
y. Hold up

n BIG BUSINES ‘T

The Wilfred Madores of the

Pond Road, Gouldsboro are
the parents of a 7 lb. 10 oz.

son they have named Brian

Wilfred born Jan.
3- M. Hospital, Ellsworth.

When the Corea Baptist
Church Sewing Circle met

Thursday at Verlie Bishop's,
Corea members turned in 2
Pairs of mittens, 5 baby

Bgwns,
3 aprons, and 2 pairs

3 p11%ow
cases. Present

SP6: anni B
cP°"1°Ys Be:n1::h3§§n::2pen°e

figrtle
Colwell, Emma Lindsey

d :

Th:graL£:2bar, fimelia
Wasgatq

lay. on Fegngthagfiargt
Crow-

' 9 rcle

D

lan a combined Valentine and
birthday party at Amelia wa3_

gatt's.

Cousins of the Phil White-

houses of Winter Harbor, the
John Smarts of Minatitlan,
Veracruz, Mexico, have sent
word that a daughter, a 4th
child, named Barbara Anne was
born Dec. 30th in Ontario,
Canada.

The Happy Circle of Gou1d3_
boro met Thursday at Eleanor
Moore's with the following
present: Vae Coffin, Henp1_
etta Youn , Abbie Rolfe, Vida
Haycock, aisy Tracy and
Louisa Joy. It was a discus-
sion meeting, the subject
birds, with each member eithe
reading something or tellin

r

something. It was so enjo
Ed

that the subject will be ri-
19th at the peated this week when they

meet at either Flora Tracyqs
or Henrietta Youngls. They
Plan other subjects at future
meetings’. a Splendid idea now
that the art of conversation
is dying due to TV.

Gilbert Colwell of Copea
recently Just missed having
pneumonia and is now sitting
Up.

banden 3 E9? daughter and hus-
, the ave Phaneufs of
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Cores took Judy's father

George
Dyer from the Atlan-

tic ouse Home, Millbridge
to the E.M.Hoepita1,'Ells-
worth on Friday.

On the 19th James Noonan
left New York for Prospect
Harbor and his wife Harriet
went to Abington for a few
days to attend a "coffee",
a luncheon and bridge given
in her honor before coming
home on the 25th. The Noonans'
saw the following shows in
New York: FlowerDrum Song,
Ages of Man, Girls in 509,
Pleasure of His Company, Wes
side Story, La Plume de ma
Tents and others.

Esther Quick,
Sandra Browne was hostess
at the “adio station last
week to the Acadian Communi-
ty Woman's Club, Those who
met for Bingo with prizes
and Esther's elegant Pizza
Pies, ice cream and coffee
were Alfroda Tracy, Florence
Stevens, Flo Cramer, Betty
Torrey, Catherine O'Donnell,
Florence Chase, Marilyn 3.
Coombs, Helen Gerrish, Mar-
1an Parnell and Merle Tracy.
At a short business meeting
it was voted to give $5 to
the March of Dimes.

assisted by

The Wylie Hammonds of Ash-
villo are celebrating their

50th wedding Anniversary by
having Open House on Jan.30th
from 1 to 4 in the afternoon
and from 7 to 8 in the even-
ing.

Weekend guests at the Rupert
Blances, Prospect Harbor were
their daughter and husband, the
Charles Kings of Ellsworth and
their friend Janice Bryant °f
Bangor.

The Sewing Circle met at Abbie
Hamilton's in South Gouldsboro
last week with.thc following

fl-tnere:
L dia Gerrish, Muriel

Hooper, ‘rances Varnum, Hilda
Hammond, Merle Tracy and a
guest Minnie Williams of Ban-
gor. Next week they meet at
Lois M&cGrog0r'Sb

Florence Chavez of A1buguer—
que, New Mexico arrived at her
sister and husband, the Ken-
dall Bickfords, Winter Harbor
on Jan. 15th. On the 18th, she
had a baby daughter, Delila
Marie, born at the M.D.I,Hos-
pital, Bar Harbor. The plan
now is for Florence and the
baby to stay on in town.

Visiting at the Shirley
Stewarts, Cores, is her moth-
er Geneva Baal of Millbridge.
On Friday they all drove to
Blue Hill to visit Mrs. Baal’:
daughter Genestn Grindel.
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and
Peninsula Business: sma

9big; past and present.T¥gfi2

"“"‘”;§s§?‘¥I§fa§33p -C
Thepg is HIOPO than one

son why business
b§S32a:°pick up for Arvid 00

nd
somewhere between

twolgin

the Service Station
2 in

0

In 1951 he started “Y 8
a few old cars in

B3n8?§a ubrinsins “"3” h°m° toi
I

ridand sell. Although th 3d"°
ed well, he round he had ftrouble getting the R1“ 3
car he wanted. 50; h°'”en
to Detroit, His first trip
there turned out to be a

hlooking-around-tr1P Since E
knew no one." - B“t °n h
second trip someone suggeste
that he go to a car auction
and there he met some dealers
who wanted

3? zelfig Inwigéfiwe he ot n o e s o
The firgt time he went for
cars he took Donald Jordan
then living in Prospect Har-
bor, On his second trip he
took Alden Cole and Wayne
Smith of Birch Harbor and
Johnny Parkin, Jr., then liv-
ing in Gouldsboro. For the
first three tripsArvid rented
tow bars so each man could
bring back two cars. This
really worked and Arvid now
owns twelve. The most cars
he ever brought back at one
time werefourteen. These were

rea-

3
E

parked in Bangor and there he
ed Lawrence Warren to

and '54 Arvid and his helpers
d trip a week. Sometimes

givg gen and the tow bars would
o to Detroit in one

cgr. _h¢
Others who made the etroig

with Arvid were Dwinell Smith
and Darrell Cowperthwaite of
B11! 11 Harbor 0C

(To be contd)

QUIRLY—QUES
"One of the charming sights

is to look out over the harbor
on a good snappy cold morning
and see myriads of wisps of
mist rising from the water in
little swirls, It seems as
though the ‘awn had risen with
its hair still in curl papers,

This is caused by the fact
that cold as the water might
seem if you fell in it, never-
theless it is still much warm-
er than the chilly air above
it. Thus the layer of air in
contact with the surface be-
comes‘warmer, or rather slight-
ly less cold than the air above
Furthermore, it becomes laden
with moisture evaporated from
the water below, and_strange
‘to say moist air is actually
lighter than dry. Being light-
er than the upper layers, first
because it is warmer and sec-
ond because the moisture it-
self makes it swell and become
less dense, the lower layer



tries to rise and get on top:
If there were a strong wind

the two layers soon become
thoroughly mixed, but with
nothing to stir things up,the
situation becomes like a
traffic jam. The two try to
pass, but there is nothing to
direct the traffic.

Weak spots are to be found
in everything, and so it is
with layers of air. The warm
air from below finds holes
where the upper layer can
give way, and through these
openings a column arises,
drawing from the surrounding
"warm" air eager

When a mass of
toward a central
is always enough
lessness so that
is reached there can be a
violent swirling. The same is

air rushes
point, there

true regardless whether we are
concerned with a tornado, a
hurricane or just the ordi-
nary cyclonic storms common
in this latitude, or for that
matter with the little quirly
ques
on still, cold mornings."C.F,

OUR NAVY NEIGHBORS
Lt. and Mrs. Clyde McDon-

ald are the parents of a son
they have named Eric who was
born Jan. 20th in the even-
ing at the E.M.Hospital,El1s-
worth. Lt. McDonald met his
wife's mother Mrs. Mary Gaff‘
ny at the Bangor Airport on

to funnel up,

initial rest-
as the centerQueen writes us that it was fun

of mist which we admiral

sfiaturday who had come on for
a visit from Winthrop, Mass.

5 daughter was born to the
Robert J. Smith SK2 in the
afternoon of the 20th at the
E. M. Hospital.

Egg Upper Rec. Hall was deco-
rated in red and white for the
Friday night Station Dance. A
wonderful orchestra played made
up of talent at the station:
Ernie Seay, Bennie Necks, Joe
Keefe and Pete Ober. About a
hundred attended the dance.

Chief Johnnie Ramsey and his
wife Zella spent last weekend
at the Brunswick Naval Air
Station with the Frank Gardner;

NEWS
Julia Stewart our Corea Donut

being at home for a change for
Christmas having a tree and
the decorations in a cold rath-
er than a warm climate.

Friday night at Ehaanor
Moore's, Gouldshoro Abbie Rolfe,
Vida Haycock and “as Coffin
were hostesses for a March of
Dimes benefit card party.

Clara Lumley of Prospect Har-
bor was an overnight house
guest on the 14th in Brewer at
the Frank Floyds.

The Carlton Campbells of Her-
men spent the weekend in Corea
with his parents, the Clifford
Qggnpells
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Edith Tracy . - - - Ed1t°’
COOKS CORNER

OLD FASHIONED VEGETABLE SOUP

From Mrs. Kenneth LOZ5d°“v
Winter Harbor.

1 piece of fore-leg of shin

beef about 2 or 3 lbs or

more. Cook for a couple of

hours until most begins to

get tender. Add vegetables:
2 cups diced potato; 1 chop-
ped tomato; 1 chopped onion;
2 cups dicod turnips; 2 cups

diced carrots; 1 cup chopped
cabbage (optional); 3 stalks
chopped celery; 2 sprigs
chopped parsley; 1% tsp salt.
Add water accordingly as
needed. You may add 1 cup
or elbow macaroni.

FISHING NEWS
Around 11:45 PM Sunday the

18th we stood on the Town
Wharf while our dogs Anvik
and “orvik sniffed lobster
traps. At our elbow there
was the squeak of the boom;
before us:j%ortured groan-
ing at both ends of the slip
as the float moved with the

und°Pt°Wi in the harbor from
one boat,the tinkle of a
Crane and block; and off in
the distance as accompaniment
to those solos the great and
wonderful rote. We were so

Erggeful
for that moment,

e fi
COFZE figggrggnthe

week the
C

were busy 10-

t§:;§3.§§d unta"311ns their
er the heavy blow of

the 16th.
on Friday the 7 or 8 fish-

erfien from Corea who went out
came right back. It was too
rough. A few tried it but

returned in Prospect Harbor;
no one tried it Inner Harbor,
winter Harbor.

But on Friday from Bunkepls
HaFB3r four went: Harvey Cro"_
19y, Mike Rice, Orton Myrick
and Basil Lindsey; and in Win-
ter Harbor two went from .
Henry's Cove: Bobby Robertson
of North Sullivan and Edwin
Boyd of South Gouldsboro,

Ihg§§Lg_a good reason to
try it,because lobsters have
been 80¢ a lb to the fishermen
since the 20th.
flggg gets around from 311

harbors that lobsters are
scarce; 5 boats from one harbor
bringing in a tdbl of 200 lbs

Malcolm MacGre or's PRE
.

PENNY of South G%u1dsboroT$:
our harbor for the winter‘wa5
on the beach below our hobse
on Thursday where he and his
brother Cameron,who lobster

£;:;“:a:::*3 hm»
Eylg Ford's seiner LOUISE

G. floats lonely and serene
in Sand Cove for safer winter
m°°P1n3- Lyle tells us that
the Platform of his scales
which blew into Henpyis Cove

d“r1n8 The Twister of Nov.

38th
hasn't as yet been found.

6 s waiting for the water to
clear up.



,at 22 years of age he is pro-

Floyd Bridges of Prospect
Har or who has been storing
his boat in Don Anderson's
pound in Corea has taken her
out and put her to a mooring
in the harbor.

Egg high temperatures have
removed the ice from South
Gouldsboro.

Egg JANE LONG of Mort Tor-
rey's, Winter Harbor, was
beached south side of the
Town Wharf one day last week
where Mort, Rudy Johnson and
Roy Stanley looked and found
her leak.

ghg_Ronny MacGregors of
South Gouldsboro who have
been vacationing in Miami,
West Palm Beach and Jackson-
ville, Fla., are home and
Ronny has started to build
himself a lobster fishing
boat, a bigger one than the
26 ft. one he built when a
student at Sumner High. We
are willing to guess that now

bably-the youngest boat
builder on the peninsula.

ggg 0cean.C1ear consolidat-
ed truck picked up lobsters
from dealer Mort Torrey of
Winter Harbor on Mon. and
Tues. last week.

Donald Colwoll of Coroa had
his radio telephone repaired
in Jonesport one day last
week.

Saturda (stencil day for
us 12 cars at the parking

‘moorings waiting like patient
dogs for their masters to come
home.

NEWS
For his birthday on the 17th

Elaine Lowell gave her husband
George a big party at their
home in Prospect Harbor on the
16th with family, friends and
S.O.S.Club members present.
Attending were: their son and
wife the Bradley Lowells and
two children; son Herbert Low-
ell and Rita Stanwood of Hill-
brid e, the Clarence Haycocks
and lub members Beulah Dorr,
the Alton Batsons, the Richard
Ashes, Sarah Pierre, the Howard
Olmsteads, all of Gouldsboro.
Cards - "83" - were played.
High scores Olive Olmstead and
Bradley Lowell; low scores,
Evelina Batson and Clarence
Haycock; traveling prizes won by
Lydia Haycock and Herbert Low-
ell.

Dorothy Tarbox,formerly of
West Gouldsboro, now living in
Saco is still being Dorothy,
having birds to feed - Eng-
lish sparrows, Evening Gros-
beaks, Blue Jays- and caring
lovingly for stray cats.

Phoebe Jacobs of Winter
Harbor loft Monday to stay
awhile in Bangor at her son
and daughter-in-law, the
Seth Jacobs while she has
daily X-ray treatments atarea and 10 punts at the



-B-has been at home at Wintar

a Bangor Hospital.

Colon
Perryls son, Richard

of Gouldsboro Point loft
Ch rlottoTuesday for B

d n fieavy
where he'll atten f
Equipment,Nutionnl School 0

the way he
Construction. On
visited his sister Mrs. Ad-

fer Hodgkins.

Six showed up at the meet-

ing that Fire Chief Hallowell
hold at the old school, Win-
ter Harbor to see about form-

ing a Women's Auxiliary to
the Fire Dept. A little more

research and then another
meeting.

Don Jay, baby son of the
Don Petorsons of Birch Har-
bor was a patient at the E.
M. Hospital, Ellsworth for a
few days last week. He is at
home now and fine.

The Ellis Bishops and son
Leslie were at her mother
Mrs. Esten Boa1's in Beals
on the 18th on her 64th
birthday. Present, too, were
Mrs. Boe1's sons the Charles
Beals and two sons, the Ester
B391: JP's,nnd daughter and
husband the Farrell Lenfestys
and daughter of Bea13)and

c.n
Eulsworbhfans

and son of

Harbor Lighthouse severa1
weeks since surgery at the E
M. Hospital no one has seen

'

her ashore. We know evepythin
is fine because each night 3
they have a light in the tower

Ann Merriam and Miriam Sim
son of Prospect Harbor atteng-
ed the Jan. 21st and 22nd Mid‘
Winter Meeting of the Maine
Federated Women's Clubs held
at the Bangor House. Guests of
honor for dinner Wednesday w
Gov. and Mrs. Clauson, up fem“
the day Wednesday - Bea Alber
of Prospect Harbor.

3

Robert T. Cerlisle, Jr ofEllsworth finished drilliflg
an ertusian well on Sarggntlfl
foint, Winter Hqrbor for the
flurry T. Sniths of Brooklyn
N.Y. last week. ’

People who know tn R
Pratts of South eou1§3bi§§°’d
summers and Frenchtown N J
will be sad to learn that.‘
their loved dog Buzzie went
to dog heaven th d
Christmas,

0 fly after

,_

Dearees were conferred on
Helen and Lavern King of win-
tor Harbor and Karen Bunker
of West Gouldsboro by Rubio
Chapter. No. :51 on Kan. 19th.

33']-Via Perry of Winter Har-
A1th°“3h Pat Prud'hommeaux bor writes us that her broflr
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er George Sargent of Fairview Admission to the Valentine
Park, Ohio has been promoted
to Ass‘t Central Sales Mana-
ger for Lockwood Hardware
Manufacturing Co., to take
place Feb. lst. This means;fi
he returnsto the east andfbe
living in Lunenburg, Mass.,
where a new home is already
under construction and will
be completed by June 1st.

When the S.O.S. Club met
last week-at Mary Ashe's,
Gouldsboro six were present
and sewing was given out.
This week they meet on the
29th at Elaine Lowell's with
Clara Noonan,_the hostess,

'58 OUR SCHOOLS ‘59
SHS Honor Roll: All A's for
9 weeks; all A's for half
ear average: freshman.Bowen
arshall of Winter Harbor;

sophomore, Susan Springer,
Hancock.

Both JV's and Varsity won
over Stonington Tuesday

Rosalie Wooster, the Betty.
Crocker contest winner, was
awarded her pin and letter of
commendation Tuesday.

Jan. 27: PTA meeting. A
speaker on Heart; a film on
fipert and Children.
WHES 55-60 have signed up
for hot lunches to be served
first on Feb. 2nd with Annie
Larabee as cook.

Film: Pathway to the Mind
she in A1l—Purpose Room.

Dance Heb. 13th for each child,
a can of vegetables or fruit.

Hester Torrey has donated
three books to the School
Library.
GES Charles King, student
training teacher, finished last
week and is back at the U. of
M, where he is starting his
Master's program. -

A social for the 7th & 8th
Grgdes of Union 96 is planned
for Jan. 50th at SHS to start
at 7:300

gpgame
schedule
92?-

with Sorrento was
in Winter Harbor Fri-

NEWS
The Baptist Church Circle

met Wednesday at Alberna Back-
man's, Winter Harbor when a
quilt was finished by Alberha,
Ulrika Faulkingham, Sylvia
Perry and Mary Gerrish. Ruth
Gile worked on pillow cases;
Esther Myrick stepped in to de-
liver money.

Master Harry Bishop of Hulls
Cove spent the weekend in Corea
at his grabdparents, the Harry
Bishops.

Minnie Williams of Bangor who
has been visiting at her daugh-
ter and husband,‘the Lendell
“eilly‘3 of West Gouldsboro is
leaving this week for a few
weeks vacation in St. Peters-
burg, Fla.



uncx BAKING COMPANY. INC-s SAYS:n Eris TALK ABOUT DOUGHNUTS AT THIS TIME or YEAR",L wnnr MORE counn ONE ASK FOR THAN Aannurs — ANYTIME. .
figgx-s BUTTERMILK DOUGHNUT, COLD; WARM. OR SPLIT & TOASTED_

Rte.1 rurrnsvs sroas Rto.1
GREYHOUND BUS AGENCY

SUNOCO GAS GROCERIES
ICE CREAM CLOTHING W03-2320

THE ART GALLERY
Main Street Winter Harbor

opened by appointment
Phone wo3—222g_

CARD OF THANKS
I WANT TO THANK THE CHURCH
SEWING CIRCLE FOR THEIR
CHRISTMAS BOX AND THE ORANGE
AND FRIENDS FOR THEIR SUN-
SHINE BASKET.

PHOEBE JACOBS
Twice the usual number of

firemen, 107, representin 23
Departments attended the an-
cock Co. Fireman's meeting in
Ellsworth on the 20th. From
the Gouldsboro Dept; Fire
Chief Hamilton and carroll
Merriam of Prospect Harbor;
from Winter Harbor Fire Chief
Hallowell and Hugh Mackay,

ROBERT H. SNYDER
LET ME SERVICE AND SHARPEN

YOUR LAWNMOWERS AND SAWS
WILL CALL FOR & DELIVER

LAWNMOWERS SERVICED
DURING WINTER MONTHS

STORAGE FREE
South Gouldsboro W03-2684

James McNu1ty and wife of tg;
Airforce in Goldsboro, N,c.

Week before last the Gou1d3_
boro wscs get at Da¢3y T5acy,BSteuben whn it was decided to’
get the new draperies for the
church.

Tracy Of West. Gouldg.
home after having

Spital for
tment.

Mary Lou
boro is at
been at the E. M, Ho
observation and trea

Arvid Young s f th
ord Youngs of’Co:?~:ac,> hasesl(::1:1l..;1;£f'
pad out of Portland aboard theU.S.BAHATARIA for a month inRalph Gerrish, Ralph Byers

find
oath of the Bangor Da11y

News spoke.

Lei h Coffin'e sister M11-
g::db%1nker of Franklin who

Gouldgggrwith
the Coffins 1n

o for two months is

Greenland. Not k
-his twin brothernxgirliliswggtafio
aboard.

1310?? Be! one other thing be-S e coffee has come down in
Pricea Fred's Express out ofBangor now handles 0-25 1b3now visiting her son Lt. Col. for .1; _lbs fior fiffggfly 1c was 0 7o



MOORE BROTHERS
PROSPECT HARBOR W03-2656

NYLON & COTTON TWINE
MARINE HARDWARE

BOAT SUPPLIES
DUPONT PAINT

GROCERIES
ICE CREAM CANDY SOFT DRINKS

WORD OF FOLKS FROM AWAY:
Linly Rosebrook of the Pond

Road, Gouldsboro who is in
Ayers; Mass., winters has
been ill but is fine now.

The Guy Coles of Winter
Harbor are moving north from
Florida and now with their
daughter and husband the
Thomas Parks,—Dillon, S.C.

Edith Dyer of Winter Harbor-
is at the Ocotillo Wells Inn,
Barrigo, Calif.

The Rev. Wesley Osborne of
Albertson, N.Y. who preaches
as he'sumers in West and
South Gouldsboro has written
his impressions of the penin-
sula in TOGETHER in the July
issue of this Magazine for
Methodist Families. We were
very pleased to see the mage-
zine and enjoyed his article.
WEATHER: Average driveway '

temp. 8 AM 25.3°; 12 noon,
31.20. 5 days of sun; l snow
to rain; 1 fog

to overcast.
-Lowest Mon. 6 ‘in AM; highest
Thurs. AM 46°.
Next week: about Alton Ger-
rish and Myra Earl's tregsa

MORTON L. TORREY
LOBSTERS MARINE HARDWARE ROPE
PAINT RUBBER GARMENTS TWINE
Winter Harbor W05-2252 & 5562

COMING EVENTS
Jan. 27: Prospect Harbor Women's
Club meeting with Ann Merriam
and Miriam Simpson reporting
gn Conference. (See Page 8)
Jan. 28: Masonic Lodge 6:30
Turkey Supper by Star of the
Eggt Club. 3rd degree.
Jan. 28-Feb.6: 7:30 Sullivan
Harbor Church. Carter Gospel
Team with Edward and Ruth Cart-
Qr-and Treatre Thumith.
§eb.2: Rubia Chapter, No. 31
Feb.3: Winter Harbor Firemen
meeting at Fire House.
Feb.lO: Mssinic Hall. Goulds—
bore Extension Group. Topic:
Easy Lunch & Supper Dishes.
Feb. 10: Prospect Harbor Women's
Club: Program The Syd °rowne's
of Winter Harbor showing color
slides of local scenes.
Feb. 10: Winter Harbor PTA
Feb. 12: 6:30 Masonic Hall.
Acadian Community Woman‘s Club
holding Gentleman's Night,
buffet supper; film,Voice Be-
neath the Sea; colors slides
of local scenes by the Syd

ewne'g of our town,

BUSTNESS BOX
Tel. W03-5563
Your paper expires
Your ad card
The way people have taken to
new price c n h 11
we've stiil in §3§1.§§§, ¥ _



Insurance -THE WINTER

EXCELLENT YEAR-ROUND 2 APAR
WINTER HARBOR. OIL FIRED.

COMPLETELY INSULATED.

ANDREW C. RANF CO., INC.

HARBOR AGENCY
TEL, woe-2347

TMENT DWELLING,
HOT WATER HEATING SYSTEM,

Real Estate

MAIN STREI-Ir

AN EXCELLENT BUY .

DICK STEVENS
ELECTRICIAN HOUSEWIRINGN07-2428

ELLRLSEEING HEATING APPLIANCE REPAIRS
MOBIL-FLAME BOTTLED GAS ‘West Gouldsboro woe-2229

WHIRLPOOL APPLIANCES _
*~

DEEP FREEZERS TRACY‘ s STORE
LAUNDROMAT - — - ELLSWORTH PERCALE—GROCERIES—WOOL SOCKS
TEL. WINTER HARBOR wos-5505 ALL SIZES - DRUGS - THREAD

PACS ALL SIZES woe-5557

Corea DON ANDERSON Corea
NYLON HEADING TWINE $5.75 A

SPOOL as BRAIDED NYLON ROPE

§2.2O A LB. PAINT % W03-268

DANIEL S. STEVENS

ALVIN R. WRITTEN
GENERAL CONTRACTOR

SHOVEL BACK HOE CRANE
BULLDOZER COMPRESSOR

ROAD & DRIVEWAY CONSTRUCTIQN
GENERAL TRUCKING

SAND GRAVEL LOAM
TROUT BASS SALMON FLIES

ROD REPAIRS Winter Harbor wo3_5571

West Gouldsboro W03-2242

GRAY West Sullivan NOYES I. G. A. STORE
LO A0

FISH SALT CEMENT LIME
FERTILIZER CALCIUM CHLORIDE
GRAIN FEEDS ROOFING GA2-6722

HALLO‘.'IELL' S BARBER SHOP
Open afternoons 1-5

Ezenings
6:15-8:15 except

es. and Thurs. W03-2214

"Low prices everyday"
w05'2344 West Gouldsboro
SAVE MILES 'N' uILEs . , _

A. B. WHITEHOUSE & SON
QUALITY MERCHANDISE FOR

OVER FIFTY YEARS
Winter Harbor, Me, wo3-2252

THEn;§§SgafifiTIgN%L BANKIOF
BAR HARBOR

Member of Th F d
o ersona Service"

of The Federgl gegggiengpggig Ingurance
Corporation: Member

3 - ranch at Southwest Harbor
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IN MEMORY OF ELISHA CRANE — OF LOWER HARBOR - DROWNED
MARCH 31, 1898. CONTRIBUTED BY.CAPTAIN RALPH CRANE.

"Come neighbors all I pray give_ear / attend a while and
you shall hear./ It was of a gallant fisherman, brave /
who has lately met with a watery grave.

This honest man of whome I write / has labored hard both
day and night./ He started out a fishing one day./ But now,
his body is in Frenchman's Bay,

In eighteen hundred and ninety-eight / The truth to you I
will relate./ On Turtle Island Shoals he ran out his trawl/
Which quickly proved his sad downfall.

The wind was on the northerly board / The truth I'll tell
you every wordc/ He had not made more than a run, or so/
Before the wind began to blow. ._

A nice young man by the name of Crane/ As fine a man as
ever bore the name/ He went out that very day / to decoy
the fish in Frenchman's Bay.

The wind increased, the billows roared / When Crane
started for the shore./ Our hero strove his trawl to find /
That's how he came to get left behind.

It was about noon when he (Capt. Ralph Crane) got to
land./ Athinking his neighbor near at hand,/ But at two
o'clock, he did not come / Which caused excitement among
some. -

The wind increased, night coming on/ They knew he could
not see the land./ And louder still, the billows did roar /
They knew he could not reach the shore.

Right anxious was his only son/ His wife she quite dis-
tracted ran/ The neighbors had great sympathy/ For his wife
and his family. (To be cont'd)



NEWS
Very nearly a community

undertaking - the logging
operation of Alton Gerrish
in M ra Earl's blowdown in
the ov. 28th Twister, Win-
ter Harbor. Among the 27
trees which blew over close
to our house Alton now has
removed twelve. Hiram Gerrisfl
who is

supervising
the tree-

to-plank job get ic Small-
idge to use his power saw,
Dr. Gordon Band to use his
Jeep to haul them out, Ev
Stewart to saw them out at
his mill in Gerrishville.
Eventually Alt will have a
boathouse on his property,
Henry's Cove, on the spot
his pig yard used to be.
When finished this boathouse
is to be something special.
Harold Hayward of Birch Har-
bor has the rest of the trees
and the brush to clear away,
no small undertaking.

Saturday, Jan. 24th Earle
Tracy, Sr., of South Goulds-
boro was suddenly taken very
111. After four days of ab-
solute quiet he is reported
as improving. Everybody's
kindest thoughts go to him.

The Calvin Stinson Jr's
of Prospect Harbor,accompan-
ied by his father Calvin
Stinson Sr., are in Florida
where Calvin Jr is taking

'
‘est

Part in a trap shooting con-

B h
starting at Daytona

330 o - .

1|When the Sew1n§:‘$‘e§, 13,,
week in Corea at Verlie B1fl,
op's she Alma Anderson -
tle Colwell Sara Youn 'xMyr‘
Wasgatt and'TheowLowe gackgfiadquatglguwfglfiliad 2:88“
E P mbr id rmci° B 8 f°n°"'

U8 e O 6 6

nard, Florencae row_1ey, Ema
Lindsey and ‘aria bolwell Thmeet this week Thursda é ey
.\mel1a's.

) y|a

Visiting for a week at Faith
and Byron Youn ‘s, West; Gouldaboro are Faith s parents the

-
Charles Holdens of Millinocket

Milton Young of Gouldsboro
was rushed by ambulance to the
E.M.Hosp1tal, Ellsworth on
Thursday, '

Calling themselves Tge Mead-
ow Larks the following ladies
have been very busy in a con-
structive way: Connie Mgckqy,
Helen Johnson, Marie Workman,
Gertie Harrington, Mildred
Workman, Velma oung, Eleanor
Stewart, Nat Torrey, Alice
Abernathy and Nell Byers, all
of Winter Harbor. Each having
children in our new school and
being interested in the cafe-
teria which opened yesterday
they met first at Connie's to
plan ways of raising money
for kitchen utensils. Total



.Others who have had their TB

amount made from Tag Day on
the 24th and a Food Sale on
the 27th was $75.'They have
ordered flat silver in stain-
less steel and on the 28th
the following went on a shop-
ping spree in Ellsworth:
Helen, Marie, Mildred and
Gertie taking with them for '
advise-Annie Larabee who is
the cook. Remaining things
needed which may be contri-
buted by you and you and you:
cooky sheets, covered pots,
pans, hand and dish towels,
dish cloths, a few 2 qt.
screw top jars, a few gal.
screw top jars and pot hold-
ers. Assisting Annie this
week: Mon. Helen Johnson;
Tues. Mildred Workman; Wed.
Gertie Harrington; Thurs.
Ingrid Wisp; Fri. Flo Crflmer.

patch tests and are willing
to help are please to phone
Nat Torrey W03-5520.

A joint meeting of the
Gouldsboro and Winter Harbor
Fire Dcpt's was held on the
27th at the Radio Station
with the Navy's Fire Dept. as
host. Between the showing of;
two films on Fire Fighting
and the showing of their
equipment everybody went to‘
the galley for sandwiches and
coffee. From Gouldsboro: Chie
Hamilton, Alden Tracy, Char-
les Kelley, Bradley Lowell,
Charles Stinson, Dana Strat-

-3-_ -
‘@on, Charles Wescott, Irv-
ing Cowperthwaite, Carroll
Merriam, Fred Faulkingham,
Wilfred Madore, Dan Stevens,
and.Carl Bryant; from Winter
Harbor: Chief Hallowell, Hugh
Mackay, Doug Torrey, Phil _
Torrey, Vernon Joy, Russell

, Torrey, Wayne'Joy, Ralph Ger-
rish, Ralph Byers, Walter Har-
rington and Linwood Workman.

David Stetson (in Winter
Harbor on leave,_a S/Sgt of
the Airforce) completed his
work in the Blue Lodge with
Master Mason's Degree which
was conferred on him last week
most_im pp sively by his grand-
father” a5; Masteubtillman
Nash, who is 91 years of age.
The following Past Masters fill-
ed some of the principal chairs:
Carlton Tracy, Alvin Whitten,
Earle Tracy, Jr, Morton Torrey,
Rudy Johnson, Gib Gerrish and
Malcolm Wasgatt. The degree
work followed a Turkey Dinner
put on by The Star of the East
Club.

Lois MacGregor of South
Gouldsboro served hot bran
muffins and chocolate cake
and tea to the following mem-
bers of the Circle at her
home last week: Hilda Hammond,
Muriel Hooper, Frances Varnum,

FLydia Gerrish. They finished
four aprons. The Circle meets
at Muriel Hoqper's next week,



PENINSULA PORTRAIT
Peninsula Business:
big; past and present. No.29

ARVID'S SERVICE STATION
PROSPECT HARBOR

with business on the up-
swing Arvid Noonan found in
1952 that he needed more than
the two grease bays - one
with a lift was OK but the
repair one wasn't adequate.
So he added on, at the north
end, a garage 44 X 32 ft.
making the overall Service
5tation 80 X 32. The lines of
the original building were
followed, lew,painted white,
and good looking.

The garage has four windows
along the east side over a
work shelf which runs north-
ward up to a wired off stock
room with door.

The floor space is com-
fortable for repairing four
cars at once. Arvid hired
Ralph Carter of Ellsworth as
mechanic. One can see the

. white clapboards of
the north end of the original
building through four shelves
solidly filled with tires.

The original stove burned
wood. But recently Arvid has
had installed a new Winkler
rurnace, so fixed up as to
burn half and half fuel oil
and oil drained from cars,
the two being mixed by air
pressure. The furnace is on
the west side near the north
entrance to the garage and is

small and
-4-

flanked by a display of
ended tail pipes.

Besides being willin
pair "almost anything"? §§v§§-
keeps the kind of hours nGGd_in this area, hours when folfid
after a day s work, are still:
in circulation, work1ng on
their own gear or in need of
place to drop in. Hours: 5 Me
to around 10 PM, and seven
days a week.

gjTo be cent'd)

up.

——-I—

BRIGHT DARK SKIES
"With February, attention

should always be called togme
saying that the skies are most
brilliant in mid-winter. The
cold clear frosty nights con.
tribute to this illusion but
there is still another reason
Phe constellations that are

.

best seen at this time,s1nc°
they lie near the meridian com
tain more than their fair §m;e
of exceptionally bright stapg

These consist of the famous.
group centered about the hunts-
man Orion, who with his faith-
ful hound does battle with Hm
wild charging bull. However,as
pictured in old star charts,
the dog is much more interested
in Lepus, the here, at 0rien's
feet than he is in engaging'um
bulli

Orion makes anexcellent start-
ing point in learning to recog-
nize the stars. With the ex-
ception of the great dipper}!



is the constellation most
frequently pointed out to
children by parents. In the
middle of the month it
stands directly south about
half way between the horizon
and the zenith at 8 PM, Four
very bright stars, two of
which are of the first magni-
tude form a quadrangle,with-
in which a row of three less-
er rather equally spaced are
said to represent the belt
and are the distinguishing
marks. Above and to the right
may be seen a V-shaped group,
also containing one first
magnitude star, said to be
the head of the bull, and a
little beyond in the neck is
the tiny cluster of six fre-
quently but erroneously call-
ed the little dipper. Below
and to the left is the
brightest of all true stars,
Sirius, the dog star.

The next moonless, clear
frosty evening don‘t miss
seeing the dark sky at its
greatest brilliance." C.F.M.

OUR NAVY NEIGHBORS
The Albert Valsecchis sta-

tioned in Imperial Beach,
Calif., are the parents of
their third child and first
daughter Holly Frances born
Jan. 25.

Margaret Stanwood is a
patient at the Chelsea Naval
Hospital.

The John Joiners who are

-5}iving in Ashville had their
fourth child and first daugh-
ter recently.

LCDR and Mrs. Jackson Koon
stationed in Okinawa write
gaily of their vegetable gar-
den, that they are eating fresh
peas, and how well many of their
other vegetables are doing.Then
they add, "Our green beans ap-
pear to have been killed --but
they may snap out of it". They
had had a recent "cold wave" of
44° - the lowest all time low in
Feb. 1918 having been 409 The
Koons had enjoyed Christmas
greetings from

an;
Gouldsboro

and Winter Herb r*uH35conc1uded
by saying trips are being plan-
ned to Hong Kong by Lucy and
‘to Taiwan by both of them later.

NEVS
When Mrs. Allston Walker of

Prospect “arbor drove to Orono
last Thursday she had for com-
pany Edith Cole who was taking
a bunshine basket from the
people of Prospect Harbor to
Laura Jackson's daughter Velma
bridges who is recovering from
a knee injury.

Harry T. Smith of Brooklyn,
NKY. spent last weekend in
Winter Harbor at the Earl
Gerrishes. On Saturday he had
the fun of goin down to his
summer home on argent's
Point and lighting a fire in
his very beautiful fireplace.
How he must have lpved it!



Edith TPGCY - - - - - Ed1t°T&%ion corsages.
COOKS CORNER

BANANA MOLASSES BREAD
From Hilda Floyd, Brewer,Me.
3 ripe bananas; 1 egg, un-
beaten; 2/3 cup sugar; 2 tb
molasses; 2 tb melted short-
ening; 2 cups sifted flour;
1 tsp baking order; 1 tsp
baking soda; tsp salt; 1
cup chopped walnuts.

Mash bananas until no lumps
remain. Add unbeaten egg and
mix well. Beat sugar, mo-
lasses and shortening. Sift
and add dry ingredients.
Stir in walnuts. Do not over
beat. Bake in greased loaf
pan 4_or 5 X 9 inches in
moderate oven 325 about 1
hour.

NEWS
At a Joint installation of

Halcyon Temple Pythian Sis-
ters and échoodic Lodge
Knights of Pythias in Pros-
ect Harbor on Jan. 22nd
dith Woodward gave the wel-

coming address. The install-
ing officers for the Sisters
were: Pest Chief Mabel Jor-
dan; Grand Senior Elaine
Lowell; and “rand Manager
“arcia Spurling. Installed
were: Edith Woodward, M.E.C;
Mary Ashe, E.S; Virginia
Heschter, E.J; Bea Albee,M;
Doroth%

Bridges, Sec'y;
Edith ole, Treas; Leona
White, Pro; Sarah Pierro, G,
The Sisters all were carna-

Installing officers to, thKnights were: Deputy narry
9

Davis; Prelate Perry Lawson,
and Master at Arms Harpy Lei
ton. Those installed were. Eh‘
Lawrence Jordan, Jr. c,c.'V1
tor ‘-'rowley, v.c; Ca:-1 5,’.y,n§‘
P; Herbert Young, MJ7; w1111a,§,
Billings, Rec. Sec'y; Charla
Kelley, Financial SecIy- Che:
ter Hamilton, Treas; Philip 8'

Wogkman,
I.G; Wilfred Madore

0. . '
Bea Albee resented

Mabel Jordag, Elaine E§£§f1t°
Marcia Spurling and musician,
Marian “ay and Charles W93-
cott. Others who provided musi
were: Harry Foss, Chester nam_°
Elton, Bea Albee and Dorothy
ridges. Ice cream, cake and

coffee were served between the
installation and dancing, six-
ty-one were present.

At the Jan. 23rd meeting
those

registering
for the neg

Year of ub Scouting (sponsor-
ed by the Gouldsboro PTA)
were Cub Master Everett Bick-
ford; Chairman of Committees,
Wilfred Madore; Institutional
Representative, Millard Whita-
ker;and committee men and women:
Willis White, Glendon Lowe,
Annie Tracy, Art Cramer, Vir-
ginia Meschter, Den Mother.
A decision was made to hold a
Blue and Gold Banquet; (see Com-
ing Events, Feb. 20.)The chair-
man, Miriam Simpson.



President of the Skating
Rink Assoc., Gertie Harring-
ton of Winter Harbor wishes
to thank Alvin Whitten for
clearing the snow from the
meadow and the anonymous do-
nor of money for the upkeep
of the rink.

Edgar Chipman of Bunker's
Harbor entered the E.M.Hos-
pital last week for X-rays.

Maynard Wasgatt of Corea
came awfully_close to having
double pneumonia but is now
up and out.

FISHING NEWS _
On Wednesday when there

were l5rcars in the parking
area below our house and 13
punts in the harbornwaiting
for their owners to return
from hauling offshore, way
off for some, lobsters were
85¢ a lb. to the fishermen.
One year ago this week they
were 60¢ a lb. The last
fishermen drove off up the
hill at 6 PM after dark.

That same night, very late,.
when we were on the Town
Wharf with Anvik and Norvik,
we stood between piles of
traps just in from the deep
and smelling of the bottom
of the ocean.

Thursday morning we saw
truck loads of new traps
rolling down the hill and

-7-
from all our harborsthat is
what we hear — men are bring-
ing in the old ones and set-
ting off the new.

Egg
lobstering

only on the
side is Vernon oy of Winter
fiarbor.'He is regularly em-
ployed as a maintenance man at
the “adio Station.‘

Qgn_Anderson of Lorea had
flounder and cod in Thursday
from Campobello. Folks may
drive over to Don's placé and
buy fish when he has it on
hand, Wefd love some freshguh
but-we never seem to have the
_time to drive even that short
distance for it.
_ Qpwn cellar at the Mike
“icers,-Birch “arbor, Mike has
quite an establishment set
up for trap building — heat,
lig t and a couch, He also

_has a lot of teenage help,
fellers who like nailing on
lathe like his son Mike, Jr.
and Roger Young, Fred Temple
and Albert bhipman.

Weather: Light snow, the
24th; Sun. 23° AMbmidmorning
fog horn; noon 29-1ate,moon-
light on snow,b1ack ledges
peering forth. Mon. zero vapor;
noon 16°. Tues. 12° & 266 Egg
Rock Fog mooing for snow. Wed.
and Thurs; trap days, divine
with sun temp. 4°- 2e° and 21°
- 39°. Ewerybody smiling. Fri.
39° rain nearly all day 42°
at noon; Sat. 17°-20°brown
fields, ice filling all de-
pressions but sun, sun, sun.
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NEWS

Sheep owners, the Allston
Walkorsof Prospect Harbor
and the Albert Hellowells of
Winter Harbor qnd interested
listeners the ksrlton Joysof
Birch Harbor attended the
first of three meetings on
Sheep Raising in Ellsworth
on the 29th. Dr. Payne con-
ducted the meeting; the sub-
ject,Sheep Health. The two
next meetings will be on
Feb. 5 and 12.

When the Prospect Harbor
WSCS met last Tuesday the
following worked quilting a
quilt for CDR and Mrs. I.
E. Willis (known among us
as Bud and Gibby) who are
stationed in Germany.

Chan Noyes and his wife
Dorothy of West Gouldsboro
attended the Post ”asters‘
banquet and meeting on Jan.
31st at the Hancock “ouse,
Ellsworth.

The Baptist Circle met
Wednesday at Alberna Back-
man's, Winter Harbor where
work started quilting a Sue
bonnet Sue quilt belonging
to Virginia fitreut of Mill-
bridge who made it when in
high school. Sowing were:
filbernan Ethel Young, Bertha

and, Mary Gerrish, Sylvia
PUPPY and Ruth Gile. Finish-
ed and delivered to Col. and

Mrs. Carl D. Peterson of
Dow AFB, Bangor was thequilt or the bird and gig,
of each state. °’

Marguerite Lei ht
ed by Eva Fau1k1xg1gh$:_’:°°1”t‘
oss last week to the Ppo
“arbor Women's Club, gun
riam and Miriam Simpson rear‘
ported on the Conference 0;
Federated Maine Clubstho 11recently attended, A130 yr ad
sent wore: Ruth namiltonp 3'
Albee, Bessie ay, Ed1th’c‘”
Arlene Shaw, Harriet Noon °l°o
and “lore humley, an

3 Oct

On sno Tuesdg
the Goulvcgboro axieiffgfirg °r
attended a Method Trainin Pmm
Class in leadership problgn
at Bayside conducted by con?
stance Coopor_a state demon-
stration agent leader, Fpm
Winter Harbor: Amy Ballowell
and Helen Gerrish. Going 1n
one car from Gou1dsbere,}m3.
ter Campbell and Audrey Fgr-
nald, Alma Anderson of Cerea
and Arlene 5haw of Prospect
Harbor.

At their meeting last wed;
in Prospect harbor the Pyunnn
Sisters conferred the degrees
on Rebecca Lowell. 'After
their meeting this week on
Feb.4th they will play Boone.

83 host.



«Deborah Mague, Sandy Phippen,

'58 OUR SCHOOLS
SHS In spite of the snow
about 22 got to the PTA meet-
ing on Tuesday. Kenneth Hardy
Co-chairman of the Fund Rais-
ing Committee of the Maine
Heart Assoc., said the Maine
Assoc., is less than 10 years
old, that its first year
18,000 were raised, in '58
125,000 were raised, 75¢ of

each dollar remaining in
Maine to support 7 diagnostic
clinics. The 25¢ of each $
goes toward research and in
this connection he mentioned
the new pressure reducing
drug. A film was shown on the
treatment of children.
Chairman of Fund Raising Com.
Eleanor Tracy will bring in
plans at the next meeting
Feb. 16th on a P.A. system
after the proposed ceiling
for the Gym has been install-
ed. At this meeting Harold
Free will speak on Teenage
Problems. The Gouldsboro mem-
bers served coffee and dough-
nuts.

Honor Roll: All A's and B's
Seniors: Susan Young, Rosalie
Wooster, Ann Workman.Juniors:
Patricia Moores, Stephanie
Haskins, Coleen MacGregor,

I59

7’

Omar Whalen, Dennis Youn .
Sophomores: John Megas, aw-
rence Mooros, Sharon Sco-

field, Loretta Stanwood.
Freshman: Phyllis Co or-
thwaite, Jon Fenton, eidi

Haskins, Connie Hoeada, Peter
Martin, Carolyn Moore, Pau1a_
Shaw, Byron Young, Phillip”"
Young.
GES Principal Millard Whita-
ker gratefully acknowledges
the gift of $25 from the '
Gouldsboro Extension Group.
WHES See Page 2 for cafe-
teria news. Also on Friday
some of the mothers were at
the school helping Annie Lara-
bee prepare the kitchen for
lunches which started last
Monday.

The film for the week shown
in the A11 Purpose Room: Tele-
phone Lines to Cuba.

§gg.25rd Games: Hancock won
over Winter darbor's lst team
30-8 and 16-6 over 2nd Team.

g3g,gg: Winter Harbor's 1st
Team won 29-18 over Goulds-
boro; Winter Harbor's 2nd Team
lost to Gouldsboro 16-19.

The Social held at SHS for
7th a 8th Grades of Union 96
last week was very'successful.

Feb.5:Hancock vs W.H. see
Coming Events.

This makes the third week
that 7 year old Danny Byers
has been back in school, his
room Alfreda Tracy's. H13
progress has been so good
that his doctor has allowed
hbm to go from his studies
at home with the Executono to
the class room. We understand
that his classmates are being
most careful‘ of Danny and
his crutches.



MACK BAKING COMPANY, INC., SAYS:
"LET'S TALK ABOUT DOUGHNUTS AT THIS TIME OF YEAR".

WHAT MORE COULD ONE ASK FOR TEA
MACK'S BUTTERMILK IXDUGHNUT. COLDLWARM, OR SPLIT £4: TOASTEDA

~—4
Rte.l TUTTLE'S STORE Rte.l

GREYHOUND BUS AGENCY
SUNOCO GAS GROCERIES

ICE CREAM CLOTHING W03-2320

THE ART GALLERY
Main Street Winter Harbor

opened by appointment
Phone W03-2224

CARD OF THANKS
I WISH TO THANK MY FRIENDS,
RELATIVES AND NEIGHBORS FOR
THE CARDS, FLOWERS AND GIFTS
AND HALCYON TEMPLE FOR THE
PLANT RECEIVED WHILE I WAS
IN THE EASTERN MEMORIAL HOS-
PITAL AND EVERYBODY FOR
THEIR KINDNESS SHOWN ME
AFTER I RETURNED HOME.

IRENE MADORE

Gwen and Dave Dukes and
family have been transferred
from Idaho Falls to Ogden,
Utah where Dave will be doing broughtsome auditing for the govern-
ment.

Eula Crowley of Corea was
at the E.M.Hospita1 several
days last week for X-rays
and treatment.

On Monday a week ago the
Elwin Albees and the Eddie

ROBERT H. SNYDER
LET ME SERVICE AND SRARPEN

YOUR LAWNMOWERS AND sAw3
WILL CALL FOR & DELIVER

LAWNMOWERS SERVICED
DURING WINTER ‘MONTHS

STORAGE FREE
South Gouldsboro W03-2534

,_.._

Coles of Prospect Harbor via-
ited in Bangor with Elwinaa
grandmother Ada Bunker.

Seen in town between semes-
ters: Phil Whitehouae of the
U. of M. at his father's store,
. . . Sara Young of Corea,U.crj
with her

daughtgr-in-law Nana
and baby Lennig Had luncheon at
her folks the Herman Pau1king-
hwm's.

- When Alden Cole FCC1 of Birch
harbor went to Detroit with
Arvid Noonan for cars, one he

back was his own new
one. Now he can go all over
Job hunting.

CHRELE David F. Ray of Pros-
pect Harbor landed on the 28u1
in Tripoli where out 100 miles
from the coast of Lybia he
will be setting up a new sta-
tion.



MOORE BROTHERS MORTON L. TORREY
PROSPECT HARBOR WO3—2656 LOBSTERS MARINE HARDWARE ROPE

NYLON & COTTON TWINE PAINT RUBBER GARMENTS TWINE
MARINE HARDWARE Winter Harbor W03-223g_g 5562

BOAT SUPPLIES __
DUPONT PAINT Feb.5: Weather & Temperature

GROCERIES cooperating; Town Hall Game:
ICE CREAM CANDY SOFT DRINKS Hancock vs winter Harbor,

benefit cafeteria.
Feb.5: Gouldsboro PTA meeting

Chairman D°P°th7 N0Y931f0P at Gouldsboro School. Speaker:
all of the Gouldsboro is Kenneth Liberty, Han. Co. Field
pleased with the way the Marchnep, of scouts, Charter for
°f Dime Cards hflV9 been 00m‘ Cub and Boy Scouts to be pre-
ing in and wishes to remind 5entedi_pefreshment3A
f°1k5 that this 13 the 133t Eeb. 10: Gouldsboro “xtcnsion,
w9ek- meeting Masonic Hall. Topic:

Easy Luncheon & SUDDQE Dishes.
M135 Edith DPUPY of the Eeb. 10: Prospect Harbor Woman's

Maine Sea Coast Missionary C1ub_ color Slides of this
S°°19t7: 33? “arbor 13 Con‘ area to be shown by the Syd
ducting Sarvicf-33 at 7
the South Gouldsboro CommunityFeb,12; 5:50 Masonic Hgllg
Church On Febu 3 and 92a Gentlemen's Night 0 the Acad-

ian Comunity Woman s Club;
APV1n YOURS: 30n 0f thé buffet supper; a film; Qolor

Clifford YOUDSS Of COPG3 did glides of this area by the Syd
not sail on the S.S.BARATLRIA _rownes.
for Greenland when his broth- Feb. 16: Sumner H.S. PTA
er Arvid did. Arvin is still flab, 15; Rubie ChQpter,NoL 31
at the Portland Base. Fbb. 20; Gouldsboro Fire Dept.

meeting;
COMING EVENTS Feb. 20: 5:30—§1ue & Gold fian-

Feb.3—6 7:50 Sullivan Harbor quet, celebrating 49th year of
Church. the Carter Gospel Temnscout, Place to be announced
Feb.5: Winter Harbor Fire »
Dept meet1ngL_Fire House. susrnass BoxFeb.4: 1:30 I.0.0.F.Ha1l, Tel.WO3—5563
Food, Rummage: H°319rY. and Your paper expires
Childrenis Mitten Sale; Snack Your ad card
Bar. By Sewing Circle. Thanks so much for ren3WTH§—§3

(next column) promptly.



rmmsoa AGENCY
1““""“‘°° THE

ESTABLISHMENT -
’°m‘mY 3 mg gggggcgggruess - 7 Room Dw§I.U%.%§gB$,§’1PPgD _
agggflqy orronwmrr TO TAKE oven PROFITABLE mgngm

—‘mm C‘ mm? Coirévfgiée Dig tsmms
Emggggnc HEATING Telephorierlfiégn

P ' -2229
'u°BIIIIE§%;g§L APg€§fREBSGAS

WEST G°UI‘DSB°&,._...
DEEP FREQERS mACY'S gvmaLAUNDRO!-!AT - - — ELLSWORTH 1=ERcALE-GRoc5:n1gs_,0§

Tm, wmmz mason woe-5505 ALL SIZES - DRUGS L Soc' mos ALL srzns 'm§'33PAn-5557
Cor-ea DON ANDERSON Corea ALVIN R
INSULATED UNDERWEAR - vmm GENERAL comma-M
IL*D:cA:rons-mn;1.r. 13093 52¢ SHOVEL BACK HOE cmA LB, RUBBER 1>..cs \.03—2687

R0plEI1J)L:Dg§§;§ Conpagssogz
DANIEL s. STEVENS GENm?£A¥q§g§%T;gUcnon

TROUT BASS SALMON FLIES SAND oaavm. Lou
ROD REPAIRS Winter Harbor W3 5West Gouldsboro W03-2242 " 571

L. A. GRAY West Sullivan NOYES I. G. A. smngfi
FISH SALT CEMENT LIME

FERTILIZER CALCIUM CHLORIDE
GRAIN FEEDS ROOFING GA2—6'722 A

HLLLOWELL'S BARBER SHOP
Open afternoons 1-5

Evenings 6:15-8:15 except
Tues. and Thurs. W03-2214

npow prices everydaynwos-2344 w t c,sma: MILEs°7m 3%-§b°”
A. B. WHITEHOUSE a: son

QUALITY W.-‘.RCEI.NDISB FOR
OVER FIFTY YEARS

Winter Harbor; Me. 3103-2252

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF BAR HARBOR
"The Bank of Personal Service"

Hember of The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation: I9-‘Mr
of The Federal Reserve System - Branch at Southwest Her?!
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THE CONCLUSION OF "IN MEMORY OF ELISHA CRANE OF LOWER
HARBOR - DROWNED MARCH 31, 1898.
“Early next morning Pendleton went out/ To search the

waters all about./ He searched the shoals both far and near/
But nothing of him could he hear. ~

As he came home that afternoon/ Afeeling sure he had met -
his doom./ The only sight that they could see/ Was to ‘
Cranberry Island he mipht be.

But Captain Norris was not s1ow.7 Across the bay next day
did go./ But all his efforts proved in vane/ So he returned
home againe.

Up to this time he has not been found/ He is somewhere
on the fishing ground./ His body rolles upon the sand./ His
sprit's gone to immanue1's land.

That was a dark and stormy night./‘But God he doeth all
things right./ For young must go as well as old/ And slumber
in the grave so cold.

His anxious wife goes from her door/ And wanders along
that Schoodic shore/ Som consolation there to find/ Tb
ease her weeks and distracted mind.

Now it you know this good man's name./ To you I can
relate the same./ Elisha Crane was this fisherman brave/
Who has lately met with a watery grave.

Now to conclude and finish my song/ I do not intend to
detain you long/ No more to you. I saw amen!/ So for the
present drop my pen." ‘

(Editor's Note: We do not know the name of the author
of this poem.)

g. .“'. .'. p" 5‘ o‘. o" J "-on u u u d n n a ‘a.

‘.a'- -21- -2; 1. 11- ’.1- {E ‘K-



NEWS -2

lies Elise Seuthall of the
Pond Road, Gouldsboro, died
Feb 2nd at the Osteopathic
Hospital, Bangor. She had
been living with her'sister
Hrs. Edythe Wheeler who died
the following Wednesday. The
sisters were born in Birming-
ham, England. Miss Southall
had been on the staff of
Reader's Digest, Pleasant-
ville, N.Y. For many years
and hadx~ecently done a real
service for the Prospect har-
bor Public Library by cata-
loguing their books. Mrs.
Wheeler had been an official
of the Red Cross in New York
City. Originally, they had
been summer guests at the
former Wayside Inn, West
Gouldsboro and about 25 years
ago bought their year—round
home on the Pond Read. A
cousin by marriage, Mrs.
Frank Michou of Arlington, Va
got here before Mrs. Wheeler
died. The double funeral took
place Friday morning at St.
Dunstan's Episcopal Church,
Ellsworth with the Rev John
Phillips officiating. The
bearers were Harold Campbell,
Charles ‘flung, Philip Tracy
and “hen eyes, Sr.'Burial
was in the family lot at
Millbridge. '

May Briggs of South Goulds-
bore has graduated from two

-shopping recently.

Milton Young of Couldsbopo
was operated on at the E.M,

Hoapital,
Ellsworth on Feb.

.3P .
. ,.

Col. John Britten of Lock.
beurne AFB, Columbus, Ohio 1,
delighted with what his con-
tractor Alvin Whitten and car-
enter Carlton Tracy of winter
arbor are'building for his

summer home on Sargént's Pggnt
Winter Harbor. Col. Britten '
flew to Maine on Friday and ,aa
a weekend guest of the Whitt
Before taking off for home he
entertained them for dinner at
the Officer's Club at Dow AFB
Bangor. ’

Meeting on Monday this week
with Dan Stevens, president or
the Hancock County Associated
Conservation C1ubs,at his home
in West Gouldsboro were Byron
Young of West Gouldsboro and
two members from each of the
six clubs in the county to
study legislation on proposed
fish and game laws coming up at
this legislature.

The combined Valentine and
Birthday Party given by the
Baptist Circle at Amelia Was-
gatt's, Cerea, honored the one
birthday of the month, Thee
Lowe's, who brought her house-
guest, a cousin Suzan Studlei

crutches to one, and has been of Rumford. Ameiia 5h°“°d h°r

Eng.



many quilts. Turned in were:"
5 pairs of felt bootees sent
to the Circle by Ruth Young
of Corea, 1 baby gown, 1
apron, l knit baby bonnet,
l embroidered scarf and
flannel. Also present were:
Katie Wasgatt, Alma Anderson,
Amanda Dunbar, Maria Colwell,
Fannie Bishop, Eleanor Camp-
bell, her granddaughter Pame-
la, Emma Lindsey, Myrtle Col-
well, Verlie

Bishog, Bernice
Maynard, Florence rowley,
Margaret Crowley and Eula
Crowley, who, to everybody's
delight, is feeling much im-
proved in health. The Circle
meets next at Verlie Bishop‘

A/lc Marshall Temple, son
of the Lewis Temples of Bunk~
er's “arbor arrived home on
a 30 day leave 10 minutes
after his sister Bernice _
Miller left (See Our Navy
Neighbors). Marshall's next
duty is at Anchorage, Alaska
(The Joe Gerrishes or Winter
Harbor and in Anchorage,take
note.)

Weekend guests in Prospect
Harbor_at the Rupert Blances
were their daughter and hus-
band Boverly and Chuck King
of Ellsworth and the Peter
Martins and their children
Patrick and °hristine of
Ellsworth and on the staff
of the new fine Ellsworth

%}day they were all Joined by
Olive Hoffman and her daughter
Beverly of Prospect Harbor and
went to the B1ances' Camp where
they ice fished for ellow
porch in Chalk Pond.

Anna Whitehouse of Winter
Harbor gave a Baby Shower for
Margaret Faulkingham on Jan.
31st. There were gifts and re-
freshments of sponge cake,
blue and pink iced cup cakes,
pink fruit jello and tea. Those
attending were Ulrika Faulking—
ham, Esther Coombs and Janet
Torrey of Winter Harbor; Karen
Bunker of West Gouldsboro;

iflertrude Myrick of Cores; and
5153 Alley of Prospect Harbor.

6th Graders Eve Albee and
Ruthie Bridges and 5th Grader
Maureen Pendleton of Prospect
“arbor, all 11 years old and
not old enough to attend the
7th & 8th Graders’ Socials at
Sumner H.S. thought up and
worked out themselves their own
social. It was on Jan. 30th at
the K. of P. Hall, Prospect
Harbor. They provided games,
dancing and sold refreshments
for a ood crowd and took in
about 9 which goes into their
school collection for the
March of Dimes.

While Carl Lindsey has sea
duty, his wife'Gera1dine will
stay in Bunker s “arbor with

Radio Station WDEA. On Sat- his parents. the Basil bindseysg



~word since 1957. Arvid has

PENINSULA PORTRAIT _
"Peninsula Business: small an
big; past and present. No. 2

ARVID'S SERVICE STATION
PROSPECT HARBOR

As the grease bay for re-
pairs led logically into the
addition of a garage so did
the original small store -,
office, with candy and ciga-
rettes'for sale - lead to
doubling its size. There is
a south and a west entrance
to the store‘which inside is

St
-

-4-
desk is across the east end
near telephone directories I
back of the show case is afcogl
stove. At the west door, a pinball machine.

But all around the store areupended milk cases - not'the
traditional nail keg for 31t_
ting - real milk cases, the
number, the'“oonans told us
pendfis on the drivevof the milk
truck. There are drivers uho
take many away and drivers nho

painted in the tones of green.leave many. The day we were
The day we were there Ar-

vid's father Gerard Noonan
had just soldered some fire

Bumps.for
the Gouldshoro Fire

apt. As Arvid said the help
his father gives around there
looking out for the front end
selling gas, greasing cars
and changing oil is most
valuable, otherwise, "we'd
never get anything done out
back".

"The front end" has been a
store in every sense of the

sensed correctly that in
these parts two businesses
are better than one.

' '

Near the south entrance
running west-east Arvid has
a dandy old-time show case
made of fine wood, one he
picked up in Bangor. In this
he has candy, some Tums,
Scotch tape, cigarettes, etc.
Truck chains front the show
case; stacks of eggs and pace

there we counted nine and could
picture fairly well hon late,

with neighbors sitting thereto
pass the time of day.

(To be cont'd)

FICKLE NEEDLE
"In English, boats are re-

ferred to as ‘she! since they
are always hard to manage. In
‘ranch the word for needle is
also feminine, for no reason,
unless they are more often nu
feminine hands. When speaking

“of.the magnetic needle there
is good reason,
able nature-has

*of.trouble. .
The introduction of thenmg—

netic compass, a heritage frun
the Orient, has been a godsehd
in our new and undeveloped‘-
country. A convenient means of
describing the land holdings,
it was perfectly adequate for
the eed of the day. Unf°P“3'

-daused no and

back it. Arv1d's roll top nately, it was not earlier

9 de-

in the day the store would look

‘since its vari-



recognised that the needle '5Unit of 20 Cape’Cod Cottages
was not constant_1ike the
pole star but as years were
to unfold, the direction-that
it pointed would change
enough to cause confusion.

At.the time that ouldsboro
was fl1rst.laid out the needle
pointed approximately 11° to
the west of true, or geo-
graphic north. At the time
Winter “arbor became a sepa-
rate township, the magnetic
variation had changed by 5°
so what‘was formerly consid-
ered a line running due north
would then read North 5° East
This was not the end, for
Maine was at one time in a
region of rapid change amount
ing to a whole degree in only
20 years, so that by the pre-
sent time it has reached
slightly over 19 degrees.
'Just'at present, the needle

is on ‘her' good behavior for
recent'charts indicate that
there is now no annual change»
What the future will bring is
only a guess - the needle
having a feminine.nature".

C.F.M.

OUR .NAVY NEIGHBORS
Lt. and Mrs. Clyde McDon-

ald entered their 8 day old
son Efic at the E.M.Hospita1,
Ellsworth on Jan. 28th, a
very sick baby. If all went
as planned Eric came home
1ast.5unda

The new Eapehart Housing

on Newman St., Winter Harbor
is to be called Harbor
Heights.

Members of the Schoodic N,W.
C.A., No. 182 have decided to
send baked foods each week to
the Coffee Shop at the E. M.
Hospital. They have also voted
to do volunteer work at the
school cafeteria in town for
"six weeks. (For a Bake Sale
see Coming Events).

Q23 Peterson CT2 left Thurs-
day with his wife Sylvia, bahy
Donny Jay, Sylvia's brother“'
Mike Rice Jr. for Fitchburg,
Mass., with a U-Haul Trailer
filled with their furnishings.
After settling his family he

End
Mike, Jr., returned on

unda . After on ' ishes
his dgty h8FeEg§ d§i$ go to
school for 6 months at Fort

'Deyens, Mass.
Visitin at Chief and Mrs.

Warren Miller's is her mother
Mrs. Florence Friedman of
Brooklyn, N. Y.

Bernice Miller who has been
living in Bunker's “arbor with
her folks, the Lewis Temples,
awaiting transportation to
join her husband Gerald Miller
CTl in Germany finally got it
and left Feb 3rd from Bangor,

93. and Mrs. John Bradley
entertained at a party Friday
night the following officers
and their wives: LCDR Thomas
Quick, Lt. Thomas Bell, COMM-
TECH A1 Bernardy, (page 6)



Edith Tracy , , , , , Ed1to95‘Mrs. George Grua of Liver-
COOKS CORNER

PORK AND NOODLES
From Mrs. Johnnie Ramsey,

Winter Harbor
1 lb pork and 1 lb veal steak
cubed. 1 onion; 1 can whole
kernel corn; 2 cans Chicken
Noodle soup; 1 small stalk
celery cubed; 1 can pimentos

more Falls was- on the spot
where something interesting
in the cat world is going on_
First, Smokey started opening
the shed door into the kitchen
by lifting the latch. The sum-
mer screen was left on with the
hope of stopping this. But, noSmokey pulls and pulls unt11 ha

and 1 large green pepper both unsnaps the snap, gets in be-
chopped finely; % lb noodles,
cooked; 1 cup cheese, grated.

Brown the meet, add onion

tween the two doors and then
lifts the latch. The Stevens
frequently find a gale blow-

and other ingredients. Simmerging through the house after
In a casserole dish place a
layer of noodles, then a
layer of mixture ending with
mixture. Sprinkle the grated
cheese over the top. Bake in
moderate oven § hour or until
cheese is melted and brown.
Note: Edith Tracy invites all
subscribers and readers to
send her their favorites re-
cipes.

OUR NAVY NEIGHBORS (cont‘d)
LTJG Karl Mueller, LTJG Wil-
liam Dunning-.

NEWS
Edward Moore formerly of

Gouldsboro who has been hos-
pitalized for several weeks
is now convalescing at his
parents, the Gilbert “cores
of Southboro. He is feeling
much better.

A weekend guest at the Dan-
iel btevens, West Gouldsboro

Smokey comes and goes.

Recently at the parsonage
of the Rev. and Mrs. Herman
Gerrish in Milford, Mag3_, 3
house guest, Julian Ingersol
of marblnhead showed his mov-
ing pictures of the weddings
of the Gerrishes, the “oil
buffetts of Hanover and the
John Kuntzes of Lisbon, Iowa.
There from Boston were their
brother Donald Gerrish, and
fiarguerite, Elizabeth and
Bruce Mackay. We understand
that Rev. Gorrish's telephone
ministry and his "Message of
the Minute" is greatly appre-
ciated in Milford.

Ruth Hooper of South Goulds-
boro entered the M.D.I.Hospi-
tel, Bar Harbor on Feb. 9th
for surgery.

on slippery Wednesday 75
d1 one'33 21212 fi‘3?»u. £:fES%o?~9n.



FISHING NEWS
Last week the husband and

wife scallop fishing team,
Rita and John Preble of Sul-
livan were ashore because
their boat the RITA AND GWEN
was frozen in at Sorrento.

Q3 Monday last week in
zero weather fishermen worked
cutting ice at Bunker's Har-
bor.

Again Winter Harbor's Inner
Harbor solidly frozen over.
On Tuesday Rudy Johnson in
the JANE LONG worked freeing
the moored fishing boats; on
Thursday Rudy, Mort Torrey
and Vic Smallidge worked.The
heavy rain of Wednesday helpq
ed soften the ice.

2hg_ ice at South Goulds-
boro left Wednesday taking
Jake Varnum's boat with it
down as far as Cy Ledges.
The boat floated back with
it and grounded out in a
cove below the factory. When
the tide came in Thursday
night, it flowed over her
leaving only the tip of her
mast_showing. Friday when
the William Briggs looked
out their window she was
floatin . As Ira Hammond ob-
served, She got herself up?
fig fishermen going from

the creek at West Bay. Vae
Coffin says the creek frozen
over more steadily than she
ever remembers.

Lobster dealer Edgar Chip-
man of bunker's “arbor re-

turned home Wednesday from
the E. M. Hospital after
treatment.

5 most interesting place is

Bennfi
Backman's Boat Shop, Win-

ter arbor. Here two big boats
are being built: Don Backman's
of Winter Harbor which is at
the finishing stage with Ben him-
self and Walter Lindsey working
on her; and Arnold Martin's of
E. Sullivan with Frank Harring-
ton putting on the railing as
we came in helped by owner
Arnold Martin.

Thursday the following South
Gouldsboro fishermen fished
out 0 Winter Harbor from the
Henry s Cove wharf of Colwel1&
Ford: Ev and Bob Potter, Edwin
Doyd, Mart and Arthur Hammond,
and William Briggs.
flhgg we saw Dale Torrey of

Winter Harbor at Morrison's
Garage on day last week he
pointed°B rts of his DEBRA
DARLENE's boat engine sitting
around on various boxes.

gag boat on the bottom at
South Gouldsboro who can't
"get herself up" alone is
Chan Noyes, Jr's of West Goulds-
boro. She sank during an early
icey spell this winter.

Lobsters 90¢ a lb to the
fishermen and scarce.

Last week friends of ours in
Philadelphia paid $8.50 for
4 lbs of lobster.

Sam.Colwell of Cores has tak-
en Ene Henry Wood clam digger
MIA A. out of Don Anderson's



Corea pound and is getting
her ready to go lobstoring.

Thg_greater number of Core
fishermen got to their traps
Thursday for the first time
in one week. A few went on
Friday as far as Western Is-
land and returned. Too rough.

Tues. and Thurs in Winter
Harbor ll cars parked and 5
punts waiting at moorin s.

Dick Stevens of West ould
boro has installed a spot
light for future use of Col-
well & Ford on a band Cove
pole. It is focused on their
lobster storage cars,there
for the winter.

When Vic Smallidge of Win-
ter Harbor wasn't lobster
fishing recently he and

HirggGerrish finished tearing do
what The Twister of Nov.28th
started - the garage. The
plan is to build a

sefiarategarage and workshop. eanwhil
Rusco of Bangor is covering
the walls of the main house
with shingles. Now even
their brother Tom Si1vey's
mobile home is gone, he is
located in Portland with his
family and is employed by
Tinsman Co.

NEWS
The South Gouldsboro Circle

met last week at Muriel Hoop-
er's and finished pillow
cases and aprons. Sewing:

8

Eydia Gerrish and guest Ev
Boyd. Muriel served tea: a

Esther Myrick and Alta Treeof Winter Harbor attended a~ ’
meeting at Bayside Grange on
Jan. 31st where the State Gr
Home Ec. Chairman, PI‘1SCl1]_gan8e
Hill explained the work for
1959. Anyone wishing to enter
the Sewing, Crocheting or Bak_
lng Contests pleasecall W03-
2211, Alta Tracy, for detail,
Adults may make children's °
dresses this year.

Eve Chipman has returned to
her home in Birch Harbor from
a Bangor Hospital and 13 feel_
ing splendid.

Edna Bickford of Winter Ha,_
bor'entered the M.D.IoHOsp1ta1
on Thursday and was expected
home this last weekend.

The Melvin Haveys of Goulds-
boro entertained for dinner
recently the Cecil flunkers and
daughter Sheila of North &fln
liven.

The living room recently
added onto the Manning Smifiws
summer home on Sargent's Penn
Winter Harbor has had five
plate glass windows and doors
installed recently by Earl
Gerrish and George Clark of
Winter darbor. The Smiths. are

Lois “acGregor, Hilda H3mmOnqlLew1sbupg, p3nna,, fo1ks.
Merle Tracy, Frances Varnum,



. ' - -. -9-
Attending the Postal Emp1oy- Harry Foss built a fire in

ees Banquet‘and Meeting Jan.
31st at the-Hancock House,
Ellsworth were the Holly My-
rocks of Cores who took Ina
Bennett of South Gouldsboro
with them; and the Alton
Gerrishes of Winter Harbor.-
The.speaker was Lewis White‘

.o{_Port1and. ' * -

When the happy Circle met
-at Henrietta Young's last
week in Gouldsboro they‘con-'
tinued their study of birds» '
Present: Vae Coffin, Flora
Tracy, Louisa Joy, grandson
Goodwin, Abbie Rolfe, Joan
Foss_and 5leanor,Moore.

The good news~frQh South’
Gouldsboro is that.Ear1e
Tracy, Sr., is up‘and about
the house egain.., Q

On Feb. 1st”tne_Cérter _
Gospel Team.héld a mornings

an afternoon serviee_in‘§inch
Harbor.. ., “'*

‘Iné Crowlé ‘_, a matron ‘at
3kowhegan—Refbrmatory is on ‘
a five'day leave at her son
Harold,5row1ey‘s’of'Corea.

Lottie Alley who injured
‘herself in a fall 4 weeks
ago and who 1ives.with her_
son-and wife Leon and essa“
Allay at Prospect HEPUOP is

‘Marian
‘right now for Rev. Margaret

happily up in a wheel chair.

the Gouldsboro Church on slip-
pery Wednesday so the ladies
of the drapery committee of
the'Gouldsboro wscs obuld,meet
with Grace'Hutohinson,3Inter—
ior'Deoorator of“S€&§:&3O9PuCKy
pnable to make it the follow-
ing meet with herfbn»§h9 11th:
Audrey Fernald, Edna Myr1oku.;

-Vera WHitakefi,'Gepfi*H8V9Yy
Daisy “racy, Eleanor-Moore,’
Marguerite Stanley, Henrietta
ioung,nVide-flayoock;_Elizab§th
Young-and Lu1a,$phr1ing5 Their
prqb1em'f§.tp Qipflumateridl to
g‘5:yr_:_[,1;1i - _the1r-nfleigflcherpet.

‘i.:Those-whbflgui1ted‘on_Cb§ and
Mrs}-I; E; Willis quilt'M%re:
Ethel Backman,.Ruth—HamiIton,

.Mamie Cole, Lovifih~”eu1kingham,
Dessa Alley. A quilt wé§ start-
ed this week for Grace°3ryont
of Prospect Harbor to_be tied.
Mamie Cole;-Lavina raulkingham

" _¢and»Marguerite'Leighton work-
service in Winter Harbor andx éd'on this, For both meetings

Hay worked on rugs, one

enrichsen.

Tne‘s.o;s. members turned
"in 4 pairs of pillow cases,
4 aprons,‘3_hankies when they
met last week at.Beu1ah Dorr's.
This are for their summer
sale. They meet next week at
Olive °lmstead‘s, Gouldsboro.

Average Temp. AM one week
19.3; noon ave. 26.§,



MACK BAKING COMPANY, INC., SAYS:
"LET'S TALK ABOUT DOUGHNUTS AT THIS TIME OF YEAR",

DOUGHNUTS - ANYTIME. wan MORE COULD ONE ASK FOR THAN A
MACK'S BUTTERHILK DOUGHNUT, COLD£_WARM, OR SPLIT & TOASTED.

RtO.1 TUTTLE’S STORE Rte.l
GREYHOUND BUS AGENCY

SUNOCO GAS GROCERIES
ICE CREAM CLOTHING wos-232_o_

THE ART GALLERY
Main Street Winter Harbor

opened by appointment

ROBERT H. SNYDER
LET ME SERVICE AND SHARPEN

YOUR LAWNMOWERS AND SAWS
WILL CALL FOR & DELIVER

LAWNMOWERS SERVICED
DURING WINTER MONTHS

STORAGE FREE
South Gouldsboro W03-2684

Phone W05-22g4

'53 OUR SCHOOLS '59 from the heavy rain which
SHS Honor Roll: All B's:
seniors:Nicholas Robertson,
Rodney Pinkham, Walter Moore.
sophomores: Linda Hitchcock,
Judy Kidder; Freshmen: BBPDB1
dine “Olson, Leslie Johnson,
Fred oung.

Egg students and faculty
are grieved to learn of the
death of Linda Donnell of
Sullivan, Class of 1958, on
Wednesday when the car in
which she was riding went out
of control due to 1c:y driv-
ing conditions.

No school on icgyiwednesda
GES Although there was no
school Wednesday due to the
ice on the roads Susan Coffi
made it safely to the school

D

rolled into the office, kit-
chen, basement and All-Pup.
pose Room. They also cleaned
up afterward.

Frida ‘s game with Hancock
at ancock,g
WRES The only school open on
slippery Wednesday.

Feb,ll: 6: 30 SHS Gym prelimi.
nary play off,Union 96. Adm 25,!
Leg: l2;30 SHS Gym, final,

Union 96. Adm l0.
A§_the games on Feb.5th play-

ed between Hancock and school.
benefit of the school cafeteria
Hancock won both: 53-17 over
the JV's; 24-22 over the,
“savers. $15 were taken”for

Tfithe cafeteria to go towdrd a
refr7igerator; and the girls

from Ellsworth. At school shd,nad§’$5 at their fudge table
found Principal Whitaker,
Janitor "Penny" Dorr, Cook
Edith Woodward, husband Ern-
est and little daughter Judy
working to stop the flood

which they will use to buy
records for the All-Purpose
Room.

_T_h_g hot lunch program is very
popular with the Dupils. _._n



MOORE BROTHERS
PROSPECT HARBOR W03—2656

NYLON & COTTON TWINE
MARINE HARDWARE

BOAT SUPPLIES- DUPONT PAINT'
GROCERIES

ICE;CREAM;cANDI.soFT-DRINKS

Postponed from slippery

Wednesda%
to Thursda the

Baptist ircle made_ 28.onH
Food, Rummage, Hosiery and
Mitten Sale. Thej meet this
week at Alberna Backman's,
Winter Harbor '

COMING EVENTS
Feb.lO: Gouldsboro Extension
meeting at Masonic Hall.
Topic: Easy Luncheon and
§upper Dishes.
Feb. 10: Prospect “arbor
Woman's Club. Nrogram: color
giides by the Syd brownes.
Feb. 10: Winter Harbor PTA
Feb. 11: Birch Harbor Church
giving a "Get Acquainted
Supper" for members and _
friends Nnd Rev. and Mrs.
Eillard Eiie. L
Feb. 12:.l PM Schoodic Grange
Hall - their Food & Rummage
Sale. Snack Bar. ' '
Veb. 12: 6:30 Masonic HaII;
Acadian Comunity Women's
Club having Gentleman's Night
a buffet supper and color’
slides by the_§yd ”rownes.

.Feb. 15:

.(Next 01 fix 10$‘ p i
§L"‘r"‘..‘.‘.'34.? .323.‘ :2. 75- 2333‘-:-.j

MORTON L. TORREY
LOBSTERS MARINE HARDWARE ROPE
PAINT RUBBER GARMENTS TWINE
Winter Harbor W03-2232 & 5562

FOR RENT: CENTER OF-TOWN —
FRANKLIN - A NEW UNFURNISHED

_ APARTMENT_FOR Two_(Np DQGS1;
FINISHED IN KNOTTY PINE,
BATH WITH SHOWER,-GAS swovst
REFRIGERATOR, OIL HEAT. $40A MONTH. CALL LOCUST 5-3515

1 PM Masonic Hall. _
Schoodic N.W.C.A., No. 182
sponsoring a Bake Sale.
Feb.«13: 6:50.K. of P. Hall,
Prospect Harbor Pythian Sis-
ters sponsoring a Valentine
Socia1'for the children.
flggission 10¢ __
gab. 16: Sumner. H.S. PTA
Eeb. 16: Rubie °hapter.No- 31
Feb. 20: Gouldsboro Fire Dept.
meeting. _
Feb. 20: 5:30 Blue and bold
Banquet celebrating 49th Year
of scouting. Place to be an-
nounced. _
(Editor's Note: We like having
your Coming Events. They're for
free. Just ohone us:WO3-5563

BUSINESS BOX
Your paper expires
Your ad card

We want to thank our sub-
scribers and advertisers for
staying in our file even
_though we've raised the prices.
Preoa pwtuv-rt}:saw .a:r «-1 P,/»),



Insurance THE WINTER HARBOR AGENCY Real Estate
TEL. W03-2347

POULTRY 5: EGG PRODUCING ESTABLISHMENT - FULLY EQUIPPED _
2700 HENS - A GOING BUSINESS - 7 ROOM DWELLING WITH BATH

EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY TO TAKE OVER PROFITABLE BUSINESS

ANDREW c. HAN? co., mc.
ELLSWORTH N07-2428

PLUMBING HEATING
MOBIL-FLAME BOTTLED OAS

WHIRLPOOL APPLIANCES
DEEP FREEZERS

LAUNDROHAT - - — ELLSWORTH

DICK STEVENS
electrician

Telephone: W03-2229
WEST GOULDSBORO

TRACY'S STORE
PERCALE-GROCERIES-WOOL SOCKS

TEL. WINTER HARBOR W03-5505 ALL SIZES - DRUGS - Tfifignn
PACS ALL SIZES W03-5557

Corea DON ANDERSON Corea ALVIN R. WRITTEN
INSULATED UNDERWEAR - WIND GENERAL CONTRACTOR
INDICATORS-MANILA ROPE 52¢ SHOVEL BACK HOE CRANE
A LB. RUBBER PACS W03-2687 BULLDOZER COWPRESSOR

DANIEL S. STEVENS
ROAD & DRIVEWAY CONSTRUCTION

GENERAL TRUCKING
TROUT BASS SALMON FLIES SAND GRAVEL LOAM

ROD REPAIRS Wint er Harbor '.vo3—5571
West Gouldsboro W03-2242

'

L. A. GRAY West Sullivan NOYES I. G. A. STORE
FISH SALT CEMENT LIME

FERTILIZER CALCIUM CHLORIDE
GRAIN FEEDS ROOFING GA2-6722

H$LLOWELL'S BARBER SHOP
Open afternoons 1-5

Evenings 6:15-8:15 except
Tues. and Thurs. W03-2214

"Low prices everyday"
W03-2344 West Gouldsboro
SAVE 3 AND 8 AND :2’ AND :1 smm

A. B. WHITEHOUSE & SON
QUALITY MERCHANDISE FOR

OVER FIFTY YEARS
Winter Harbor} Me. W05-2252

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF BAR HARBOR
"The Bank of Personal Service"

Member of The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation: Membm?
of The Federal Reserve System - Branch at Southwest Harma-
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decided to reject more water.
between each leave taking of

been anything like the winten.the snow the ice is still
the ice in particular, that
we are having. The snow
storms we've had, Alvin
Whitten calls "nuisance
storms", llght,iluffy stuff
which must, howyer, be plow-
ed over iron frozen ground,
down, Alvin says, 4 feet.
His crew has used twice as
much sand on the roads as
usual.

on Dec. 28, 1957 Raymond
Young went across West Bay
Pond in a boat to his camp
to cut wood for his mother
Florence Guptill of the
Guzzle “cad, Gouldsboro; on
Dec. 28, 1958 he drove over
18 inches of ice in a car
his

camfi
for her_wood.

Chan eyes of West Goulds-
boro thinks the ice on Jones
Pond is 18-20 inches thick.

Never have there been so
many frozen pipes.

It would seem that early
in the winter the bare earth

to

there. The results: in all
land depressions there are
the paralized pools of water
in all sizes, little things
cradled on the brown grass -
dangerous things to step on -
to real skating rinks.

At Tracy House on the Grind-
stone Road their circular
driveway would he a perfect
rink if just one little quart-
er of it were a trifle lower.

Wharf pilings have been en-
cased in whole sleeves of ice.

One day when we were stand-
ing on the road overlooking
the south end of the “rindstone
Uolf Course we saw wide froz-
en streams of shallow water
shaped like land masses, each
particle of ice reflecting
the bright blue of the cloud-
less sunny sky. How lovely
the dead brown grass with the
living glistening blue of the
heavens!

C



NEWS
Hilton Young returned to

his home in Gouldsboro Thurs-
day of last week after having
been a

surgical
patient at

the B. M. ospital, Ellsworth
He's resting and eating,
reading and eating - mostly
convalescing - and would
like to see and hear from
his friends.

It's nice to see Uncle
Will Gerrish walking along
Main Street, Winter Harbor
to the Barber Shop on each
good day following his recent
serious illness.

The Glendon Lowes of Cores
gave their son Jimmy a party
on his 10th birthday Feb. 8.
The following boys were pre-
sent: Dickie “ridges, Der-
wood Urquhart, Dennis Stewart
Bobby Conley Robert Mesch-
er, Harvey Crowley, Marvin
cofield and Kendall Camp-

bell. To go with the ice
creamtwas one cake made by
Jimmy s mother and another
made by his grandmother Mrs.
Horace Haskell of 3teuben
who with her husband was‘
present at the party.

Vera Brooks of West Goulds-
bore and

Sgringfield,
Mass.,

is at the resbyterian.Hos-
pital, Newark, N.J. suffer-
ing from a very bad attack
of sciatica.

-9-
Orton Myrick of WOn3qu3ak

Harbor fell on Feb. 7th uh11
ice fishing at Tunk Pond ands
struck his head. Somehow hwas able to drive their ..,°
out over icy roads to 3 mainroad where his wife Jessie
took the wheel and drove
to the E. M. Hosp1ta1. After5 stitches were taken he can
home. However, on Monday he

°
had a high fever, returned 3
the hospital where followin O
X-rays they operated. On s.§-
urday we learned he was fee1_
ing better and would probablycome home early this week.

The Prospect H rb Vv :Club held their 3en§§em::?2 ‘
Night last Tuesday. Following
supper the Syd Bpownea or wnhter Harbor showed their lovgl
color slides of our peninmney
At the business meeting, it

'

was voted to enter the Vogue
Sewing Contest sponsored by
the Women's Clubs, the gap.
ments — dresses or suits-to
be finished and in by March
15th. The Acadian Comunity
Woman's Club of Winter Harbor
is invited to the next meet-
ing on Feb. 24th when Mrs.
Frank Floyd of Brewer and of
‘°irch_ “arbor summers will re-
view a book on the life of
Dorothea Lynn Dix. Twentydune
were presented. The famous
namilton Ice Cream, made by
Ruth Hamilton was served as



dessert. Proceeds from a
sale of candy, cookies and
rolls were $4.

Ruth Hooper of South Goulds-
boro is doing nicely after
surgery at the M.D.I.Hospi-
tal, Bar Harbor. Her son and
wife, the Robert Hoopers and
son of Corning, N.Y. s ent
last weekend in South
boro with her husband John.

The 4th call of the
for the Gouldsboro Fir
was on the 7th at Cores when
sparks from an incinerator
started a grass fire near
the ”aptist Church. It was
out when the Dept. arrived.
However as an experiment
they decided to try and thaw
out a frozen culvert near
Mac Wasgatt's with water
pressure. It worked! And
the Dept. was paid for this

sergice
by the town.

t iton r a the Dept. go s
5th°%’ift¥1e year in Birch Har-
bor when Kenneth Young's
chimney caught afire. It was
routine in that there was no
damage and the chimney was
cleaned. But it

wfis
not rou-

tine in that the eBt.'sChief Hamilton and apt-
Kelley were confined to their
homes ill and in that the
Assist. Chief Madore was out
of town. Even so there was
a good turnout and the job

oulds-«

ye r
e gept,

-3-
After a long illness at her

home A. Maud Gerrish of Win-
ter Harbor is now definitely
feeling much better.

A buffet supper was served
by the Acadian Community Woman's
Club on Gentleman's Night last
week at the Masonic “all. The
Syd Brownes showed their color
slides of our area to the fol-
lowing gentlemen and their
wives: LCDR Thomas Quick, Alvin
Whitten, Earle Tracy, Jr.,
Francis Chase, Joseph O'Donnell,
Thomas Parnell, Osmon Coombs and
Elizabeth Torrey, Helen Gerrish,
Carol Parnel and Dan Stevens.

Cousins of the late Elise
Southall and Edythe Wheeler of
Gouldsboro, the Frank Michous
of Arlington, Va., were dinner

fiuests
Sunday before leaving

ondag
at the Elwood Merchants,

Pond oad, Gouldsboro. When
At.B AMthe Michous found their pet

Pekingese Ta-Chi and Edythe
Wheeler's Pekingese Ti-Lo got
along so beautifully they took
Ti-Lo home with them. Recent
word from Virginia is that Ti-
Lo does nicely through the day
but is disturbed at night. The
Michous who inherited the
property plan to make it their

‘summer home. They will have
long summers here since Mr.
Michou is a teacher.

well done.



PENINSULA PORTRAIT
Peninsula Business: small and
big; past and present. No. 29

ARVID'S SERVICE STATION
. PROSPECT HARBOR

On‘the wall behind Arvid
“oonan's roll top desk in the
store there is the mounted
head of an 8 point buck. It
is the first one he shot, the
first year_he had his hunting
license wheh~l5 years old.
This having brought up the
subject of hunting Arvid
told us that as the men sit
around on upended milk cases
evenings and on stormy days,
especially during hunting
season, they kill many deer
and the stories are the same
ones he was brought up on.
There is, it seems, a tend-
ency to top the other in tall
tales. Topics of conversation
also include fishing and
olitics. About the last,
rvid says that although

both parties are represented
the discussions never seem
to get heated.

On the shelves around the
room there are canned goods,
packages of rice, pie and
cake mixes, the sort of
thing a housewife might send
her husband out to get. Mo-
bilgas Products share one 4
corner with Kleenex. Arvid
carries ice cream, something
we remember picking up there
one evening several years

-4-

830 .

Although the garage and
store complement each other
in a business way, there 1still another, a third, ang
%:§te

interesting, ang1e_
s carries us back to the

garage where since the fall
of '55 when fialph carts, of
Ellsworth stopped working the
as mechanic, and Earl Mep,1ttr°
of Millbridge took over, Here
the third angle concerns 3up_plies in the stock room, 3
room longer than wide, where
all possible space is so r111.
ed one can abnost stand in one
spot and reach everything,

(To be cont'd1

UNAPPRECIATED ATTRACTION
"In addition to the compli.

cations arising from the fact
that the magnetic needle is
generally shifting in direction
to which it points, although
just at present on its good
behavior, there is an interest.
ing note overprinted on the
latest edition of Chart No. 505
of the coast as Geodetic Survey.
It warns that on a line betwemu
Bar “arbor and Winter Harbor
there have been observed local
departures from the normal
amounting to more than a degree.
Apparently, there lie under
the surface of the earth masses
of magnetic materials which are
sufficient to affect the com-
P8330

What has been observed over
water is by and large apt to



be more marked on the surfac65‘the Bake Sale sponsored by
of the land, simply because
the disturbing material*may
be nearer to the compass.
Cases of very strong local
attraction giving rise to
difficulties in making accur-
rate compass surveys in the
woods have been reported, but
as yet I have not found just
where these places of extreme
variation are. However, I have
been able to detect in many
localities more erratic be-
havior than I should expect
in rural surveying away from
metal structures. Although
not too serious, what I have
found would certainly be suf-
ficient to interfer with work
of_high quality if dependent
upon the magnetic north.

Fortunately, I can regard-
this as an interesting but
unseen attraction, because in
no case is the accuracy of my
survey in any way affected by
the fickle needle. In the
pioneer days the needle has
had its place and has proved
of tremendous value,,but now
the time has come to build on
a permanent and unchanging
base."

OUR NAVY NEIGHBORS
The infant son, Eric, of Lt

and Mrs. Clyde McDonald is
new at home from the E.M.Hos-
Pital and doing nicely;

Although Friday, the day of

CIFQM:

i

the Schoodic N.W-C.A., No.
.182 dawned with snow, it
cleared with.sun by noon and

‘the members took in $19.30
Qgg Peterson CT2 reeves the

station on the 17th, reports
in Boston and picks up his wife
Sylvia and baby Donny Jay in
Hartford where they have been
waiting for him.with her sister
and husband the Armand barriers.
They go on to Fitchburg and
Don starts school at Fort Devens,
Mass.

The 6 months old daughter of
th3_Dcn Atwells GT2 was taken
to the Dow AFB Hospital on
Monday last week.

Mrs. Violet Wise from Cleve-
land, mother of Kenneth Wise
SK1, arrived Tuesday for a
"visit with them bringing home
their daughter

Melody
who has

been with her since hristmgg.

~ NEWS
From Feb 4th to 8th the

Carroll Merriams of Prospect
harbor put in a tremendously
busy four days in and about
Boston. Mrs. Merriam visited
with her Aunt Jane Sewall and
friend Adelle Rawson in Bos-
ton and Mr. Merriam who made
his headquarters in Framing-
ham at his sister Mrs. Frank
Crowley’: saw a long list of

'Pe1B51V°S. Even so he took in
the two day Eastern Snow Con-
ference in Cambridge about which
he writes in our next two issggg.



Edith Tracy . . . . . Editor-6and Lennie will continue
COOKS CORNER

PIZZA
Prom Esther Quick, Radio
Station, Winter Harbor.

1 package of English muffinm
1 can of whole peeled toma-
toes chopped up; 1/3 cup
olive oil; 1 tsp basil; 1 tsp
oregano (herb); 1 clove of
garlic, minced. Mix tomato,
oil, garlic, oregano and
basil together. Split English
muffins (do not cut). Put
1 heaping tablespoonful of
tomato mixture on muffin.
Cover each half generously
with grated or thinly sliced
white cheese —Romano suggest-
ed. (The whole recipe would
use almost a pound of cheese)
Bake in hot oven 450 for
about 15 min or until cheese
is melted. Serve hot. They
may be served with mushrooms,
anchovies or sausage on top
of cheese before baking. The
last three ingredients may
be increased or decreased as
desired. This sauce tastes *
better if prepared at least
one day in advance and im-
proves with keeping in the
refrigerator.

F

NEWS
Colby Young, son of the

Clifford Youngs of Corea,
has sailed from Mayport, Fla.
on the Carrier FRANKLIN D.
ROSEVELT for the Mediterra-
nean. His wife and son Nana

to stay in Corea with h1,
parents. His brother Arvgd
has written from the s.s,3AR,
TARIA in Newfoundland en rout‘
Greenland that they had 3 Vere
rough trip. Last weekend Ap 3
twin brother Arvin, his uife
and son Patty and Barrie, cameon from Portland where he 15
stationed.“ The
boys‘ mother Sara has started
her second semester at Chg U
of M. '

The Baptist Church Sewing
Circle finished quilting the
Sun Bonnet Sue quilt last
week at Alberna Backmanla,
Winter Harbor when the follow.
ing quilted: Alberna, Mary
Gerrish, Ulrika Faulkingham,
Sylvia Perry, Esther Myrick,
Bthel Young. Bertha Rand work-
ed on pillow cases. Ruth G119
looked in for a short time
only as she and Rev. Gile had
company, the Ralph Baileys
and their children Beverly
and Lloyd from Nenana, Alaska,
who are in the states on
furlough from their mission-
ary work. Next week the
Circle starts to tie out a
quilt for Bertha Bickford (SrL

Mabel Jordan of Prospect
Harbor is a surgical patient

$ at the M.D.I.Hospital, Bar
Harbor. She entered the hos-
pital on the 13th . . FP1@flh_

vidu



.7.
Fl SHI NG NEWS

Lobsters still 90¢ a lb. to
the fishermen and scarce. So
is fishing newsl

Corea Harbor froze over
tight on Sunday night the 8th
and stayed that way for about
48 hours, broke away some on
Tuesday, froze over solidly
again and the boys broke up
the ice on Wednesday. Thurs-
day everybody out to their
traps. However, Ellis Bishop
with owdy Urquhart on board
took a peek outside Tuesday
and came right back.

Although the center of
Prospect Harbor remains open
the boats were frozen in on
the 9th. But all boats got
out Thursday, the third time
so far in February. Traps are
now used to setting over a

week at a time.
Monday started out in our

town with our driveway ther-
mometer reading 6 below.(We
say 'qgr driveway temperature‘
because being nearer the
water than even up town we
are always a few degrees
warmer) Our harbor looked
like badly cracked up vanilla
frosting. By early evening
we had a small blizzard on
hand with enough snow to
bring out the snow plow and
sanders on Tuesday with temp.
32°. Wednesday more light
show; temp. 15° which by noon
had dropped to 7°. Even so,
with temp. Thursday at 80

our boys left 11 cars at the
parking area and 11 punts at
the big power boats‘ moorings
and off they went to get very
cold hands. Friday dawned at
32° with a pretty snow that
started out with menace but
withdrew its threat to let the
sun shine on all and the temp
to rise to 41°. (This Sort Of
sudden change in weather is
what endears the peninsula to
us; never a dull moment and
always a challenge.) Satur-
day we had sun and 22° and
on waking found 12 cars and
10 punts on our lovely land
and seascape.

NEWS
A Baby Shower was given

Janice Ehrie of cores at the
Grange Hall in Cores on Feb.
7th. The hostesses were Amelia
Wasgatt and Maria Colwell and
38 friends and neighbors came.
Amelia made a handsome baby
cradle cake which she decorat-
ed with white, pink and blue
frosting.

The Frenchman’: Bay Conser-
vation Club meet this Tuesday
the 17th at the Hancock Gram-
mar School. Speaking on bills
now in legislature will be
Warden Supervisor Morse and
Warden Peppard.

Evening grosbeaks have final-
ly come to Anna Whitehouse‘s
bird feeder in Winter Harbor.



'58 OUR SCHOOLS
SHS played Bucksport at Ells-
worth and lost; played a con-
solation game with Rametic
at Ellsworth and lost.

The
Chef'g

Club played the
Fadully at askotball and
the raculty won. The admiss-
ion charge of 10¢ netted $15.

The big news is VACATION
GES Pres. Willis White pre-
sided at the PTA meeting on
the 5th. Florence Lindsey's
Room 3 received the $1
award for having the most
parents present - 11. What
to do about stopping the
floods into the school build-
ing was discussed. The Mys-
tery Package donated by
Kay dbyd of South Gouldsboro
was won by Elizabeth Young of
Gouldsboro. $4.25 were turned
over to Principal Whitaker
‘for the Library Fund. The
speaker of the evening was

‘Kenneth Liberty, Hancock
County Scout Field Executive
whose subject was Things That
Make Scouting Go and How it
Began. Refreshments were
served by the Prospect Har-
bor members. For the next
two-meetings see Coming
Events.

Heat is new on in the All-
Purpose Room..
__§oe Basketball Union 96
WHES_Ninebeen were present
at the PTm meeting on the
10th held in the All-Purpose

vase

where members set at the new

Tables used for the hot
lunch program. Pres. Franc;
Chase presided. In the ab- 3
sence of Sec'y Edna Bickford
Minnie McLellen was Sec'y prtom. After reports were poafi
Sport Lane was appointed R°p_resentative of the Executive
Committee to serve with the
other officers: Francis Chase
Helen’Johnson, Edna Bickford '
and Tarie Workman, Followin
a discussion on cafeteria 8
equipment - deep freeze,
refrigerator, sink, roaster
fan, silver etc - it was de:
cided that the PTA fathers
would put on a dinner Fob,213t
at the Masonic Hall. Those on
the committee: Francis Chase
Vic Smallidge, Rudy Johnson ’
Charles Schellhammer, Sport’
Lane, Hugh Mackay and Clayton
Anderson. Avis Nash's room
had the most parents present -
l0. Appointed the refreshment
committee for next month:
Helen King, Nell Byers and
Eleanor Stewart. Refreshments
were served by Connie Mackay,
Esther Coombs and Marilyn A.
Coombs.

Cafeteria news: In case of
a storm or a parent going out
of town their child will be
served luncheon. Very much ap-
preciated the donations of
pans, towels etc; new needed
a not too large but heavy
kettle for melting butter for
spreading. Turkey was served
Thursday noon last week.



5 new boy in Grade 3, Ta1--9- FROM THE GAZETTE LETTER BOX
madge Klan whose family
are living in the ‘Lizzie
Rolfe House‘.

BASKETBALL:UNION 96
Wed.night: at sas Gym.
Winter Harbor won 18-15 over
Gouldsboro. Gouldsboro won
20-6 over Sullivan. Franklin
won 27-15 over Sorrento.
Hancock won 23-12 over Frank-
lin.

Finals Frida noon
Consolation Game: st half:
Sullivan won 21-18 over
Gouldsboro; 2nd half Sorren-
to won 14-10 over Gouldsboro.
For the cup: Hancock won 61-
16 over Winter Harbor.

NEWS
Florence Stevens of West

Gouldsboro left Feb. 10 by
train and Boston later by
plane for Decatur, Tenn., to
visit for two to three weeks
at her daughter and husband
the Rev. and Mrs. Ralph Posem

When the South Gouldsboro
Circle met last week at
Lydia Gerrish's she served
the fo1lowing,lemon fluff,
hermit cookies and tea: Merle
Tracy, Hilda Hammond, Lois
MacGre or, Muriel Hooper,
Clara amend and Frances
Varnum. The Circle started
Work on one of their famous
brick design quilts.

--....-. __

A letter from Louise Grover
of Monson, Maine mentions see-
ing her cousin Ernest Cole's
name in our paper. Formerly of
Prospect Harbor he now lives
in Dumont, N.J. but used to
call years ago on her father
Charles Grover at their house
"on the corner" in Winter Har-
bor, now where the Harman

Faulkingham's live. Louise
added that it has been years
since she has seen Ernest Cole.

From Hanover N.H. comes the
news that the flail Buffett's
daughter Barbie,and tho Alton
Gerrish's granddaughten was
operated on last week.

NEWS
The gpciety gr gervice Club

met on the 12th in Gouldsboro
at Olive Olmsteads. One apron
was turned in; pillow cases
and hankies given out to make.
After a business meeting the
followin pla ed Beano: from
Gouldsbo§o,pr§s. Sarah Pierro,
Mary Ashe, Evelena Batson,
Beulah Dorr, Ella Whalen, and
Florence Guptill; from Pros-
pect Harbor Elainc Lowell.

The same group with their
husbandshad a Valentine card
party on "Friday the 15th"
and

pgayed :83"
at Mar Ashe's

with arah ierro and la
Whalen hostesses.

Szlvia Smith and daughters
Gail and Janet of Steuben vis-*°- "‘ G 11§2eaa2"§e2§=pgagpeszraspksa? 3



MACK'S SUNBEAM BREAD IS GOOD BREAD

Rte.1 TUTTLE'S STORE Rte.1
GREYHOUND BUS AGENCY

SUNOCO GAS GROCERIES
ICE CREAM CLOTHING W05-2320

THE ART GALLERY
Main Street Winter Harbor-

opened by appointment
Phone W05-2224

ROBERT H. SNYDER
LET ME SERVICE AND SHARPEN

YOUR LAWNMOWERS AND SAWS
WILL CALL FOR & DELIVER

LAWNMOWERS SERVI CED
DURING WINTER MONTHS

STORAGE FREE
South Gouldsboro W03-2634

Harriet Noonan has planned
the 8 point star shaped
figures for a new.qui1t
which she, Mamie “ole, Har-

fiuerite
Leighton and Ruth

amilton worked on last
Thursday when the Dorcas So-
ciety met at their rooms in
Prospect Harbor. Lovina Faul-
kingham repaired a quilt for
Hortense Condon of Piqua,
Ohio and Corea summers; Jean-
nette Strout and “arian Hay
braided silk mats. At their
next meeting on the 19th
they will have a birthday ob-
servanoe.

Amanda Dunbar of Corea has
been confined to her home for
a week with the flu.

Allen Tuttle of Gouldsboro
is cutting wood for Leigh’
Coffin up the Guzzle Road,
Gouldsboro on one end of his

800 acre woodland and three
other men are cutting on the
other end.

Having met on Wednesdays for
several weeks the following
ladies in Winter Harbor have
about established themselves
as "the six handed canasta

Elayers":
Edith Tracy, Frances

anf, Leona Gerrish, Florencg
Clark, Sylvia Roberts and
Zella Ramsey. Last week they
met at Frances‘ with Leona as
hostess.

At 6 PM on the 10th the
Cushman Juvenile Grange of
Gouldsboro held a combination
Valentine and Lincoln Program;
at 8 PM that night the Subor-
dinate Grange worked the 1st
and 2nd degrees on Susan Young:
Carolyn Moore, Paula 3haw'and
Daniel Moores of Gop1d&b°r°-



MOORE BROTHERS MORTON L. TORREY
PROSPECT HARBOR WO3—2656 LOBSTERS MARINE HARDWARE ROPE

NYLON & COTTON TWINE PAINT RUBBER GARMENTS TWINE
MARINE HARDWARE Winter Harbor W03-2232 & 5562

BOAT SUPPLIES '
DUPONT PAINT COMING EVENTS

GROCERIES Feb.l7: 7:30 Hancock Grammar
ICE CREAM CANDY SOFT DRINKS School: Frenchman's flay Con-

servation Club meeting. Pgge1_
Feb.20: 7 PM monthl meeting

While the Rev. Margaret Pack 91. Community Rouse, Pros-
enrichsen is on vacation pect Harbor.

her peninsula pulpits will Feb. 21: 6 PM Masonic Hall,
be filled.on Feb. 22, March Winter Harbor PTA Fathers spon-
1 and 3 by the “av. Irma sorins Nu "Old-Fashioned" Din-Bigelow of Harrington. ner. Tickets 75¢ and 35¢
Gouldgbgro church 2;50;Pros- Feb.24: At Gouldsboro School:
pect Harbor 4 PM. Executive meeting for officers

and all chairmen of PTA commit-
Herman Backman Sr of Beale tees. 1, ,arrived in Prospect Harbor Feb.24: Prospect Harbor WomanIs

at his son and wife the Fu1- Club:Book review by MPS- Frank
ton Backmans on Feb.lst for F10Xd- _ ‘ ,the rest of the winter. On F§B.26: Acadian bommunity wemen 5
Sunday he spent the day in Club meetin at Helen Gerrish's
Winter Harbor at his daugh- march 2: Rubie Chapter, No. 31
ter and husband the Herman arch 3: Winter 8Ph0P ire
Faulkinghams who last Sunday De t. meetin at Fire House.
celebrated their 40th wed- March 5: Gouldsboro PTA meeting.
din 1 ,8 ann versary

BUSINESS BOX
one embroidered table cloth Tel. W03-5565

W88 brought in and a baby Yb“? PEPE? 9XP1P°5
guilt tied off when the Corea Your ad ________ card ________ew1ng Circle met last week The new subscription prices
at their president Verlie are on the front page under
Biaho v3_ Th e sewin were: the heading. Small business
lma §nd9,3o§f Ame11a8WasgattLads are now 30¢ for one issue;

Map1a Colwell, Eu1a Crowley, the bigger ones 60¢ for one
annie Bishop, Eleanor Camp— ssue. Wanted; F0? 59193 °“d

bell, Myrtle Colwell and ards run 2 lines for 15¢. So
ern1ce Maynard. many thanks for renewinkg



Insurance THE WINTER HARBOR AGENCY Real Estate
TEL. W03-2347

HARBOR POINT, WINTER HARBOR, ABOUT 10 ACRES WITH TR
JUTTING INTO SOUND FACING OPEN SEA, FINE ANCHORAGE.

ANDREI C. HANF C0,, INC.
ELLSWORTH NO7—2428

PLUHPING HEATING
MOBIL-FLAME BOTTLED GAS

HRIRLPOOL APPLIANCES
DEEP FREEZERS-

I

____

DICK STEVENS
electrician

Telephone: W03-2229
WEST GOULDSBORO

TRACY'S STORE
LAUNDROMAT - - — 1zLLswoR'rR PERCALE-GROCERIES-WOOL socxsTEL. WINTER HARBOR woe-5505 ALL SIZES — DRUGS - THRf-_‘_gD

PACS ALL SIZES was-5557
Corea DON ANDERSON Corea ALVIN R. WRITTEN

INSULATED UNDEWIEAR - 1-mm GENERAL CONTRACTOR
INDICATORS-I-LANILA ROPE 52¢ SHOVEL BACK HOE CRANE
A LB. RUBBER PACS W03-2687 BULLDOZER coupmzsson

DANIEL S. STEVENS
TROUT BASS SALMON FLIES

P.O.".D «S: DRIVEWAY CONSTRUCTION
GENERAL TRUCKING

SAND GRAVEL LOAM‘
ROD REPAIRS Winter Harbor W03-5571

West Gouldsboro W03-2242

L. A. GRAY West Sullivan NOYBS I. G. A. STORE
FISH SALT CEMENT LIME

FERTILI ZER CALCIUM CHLORIDE
GRAIN FEEDS ROOFING GA2-6722

HALLO'.‘{ELL' S BARBER SHOP
Open afternoons 1-5 -

Evenings 6:15-8:15 except
Tues. and Thurs. W03-2214

"Low prices everyday"
W05-2344 West Govldsborosaw: .3s$$$ms.xv-B.¢¢¢¢¢¢z¢¢¢

A. B. WHITEHOUSE & SON
QUALTTY MERCHANDISE FOR

OVER FIFTY YEARS
Winter Harbor, Me, W03-2252

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF BAR HARBOR
"The Bank of Personal Service" -

Member of The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation: Member
of The Federal Reserve Syetem - Branch at Southwest Harbor

1
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Vol.6. No. 8 February 24, 1959
- EDITORIAL

UNFINISHED BUSINESS: the ink
wasn't dry on last week's
Editorial in which we referr-
ed to the "nuisance" snow
storms Alvin Whitten and Crew
have been plowing when a
Whitten plow went down our
hill Sunday morning turning
0V8? and off the road almost
8 foot of snow: On our side
lawn a slap happy cook ap-
Peared to have tossed the
Whipped cremn like snow into
Peaks and waves and lovely
round mounds 3 feet deep. The
casual snow storms up to this
One had reminded Dell Gordon
Of a winter in town between
1910-15 when he was superin¥
tendent of schools and only
had his sleigh out once and
that once wasn't necessary or
°V6n good sleighing.
FINISHED INFORMATION; is who
and what has been plowing so
Perfectly the parking area
below our house for the fish-
°Pmen's cars. On the 16th we
caught Peter McKenzie in

-.--¢.---.--

action standing as he drove a
new Whitten Huber Grader. The
neatest vehicle we've ever
seen its wheels wear a size
11 X 38 tire and are taller
than we are. The Whittens call
it "most handy".
NEVER FI NI SHED:
observations in the woods.
the 16th also, we found a
spruce branch with dozens of
tiny cones hanging from its
underside and with inches and
inches of snow resting on its
topside like a fat white glove.
ALWAYS UNFINISHED: is our feel-
ing that Big Business has lost
its heart. Four weeks ago we
wrote the Bangor firm which in-
stalled our furnace in '48 and :
asked several important ques-
tions. They haven't answered,
haven't, in fact, even thought
to acknowledge our letter. The
thoughts of a frustrated indi-
vidual could he, wouldn't they
though had our letter contain-
ed an order for another furnace!
New - FINISHED!

are our happy
On



NEWS . I
Last week when the Goulds-

boro WSCS met in Steuben at
Daisy Tracy's, members Vera
Whitaker, Eleanor Moore, Vida
Haycock, Geraldine Havey,
Audrey Fernald and Hildred
Foss of Gouldsboro voted to
work.for the Methodist Mis-
sion in Africa; to hold all
day meetings Wednesday at
their homes (this week at
Hildred Foss‘); to serve a
Town Meeting Dinner at Cush-
man Grange March 2nd (see
Coming Events); through our
newspaper to request old
glasses to turn in to Eyes
for the Needy; and to con-
tinue holding on Thursdays
at their various homes Bible
Study meetings (last week's
was at Vida aycock's).

Corea Gerrish of Gerrish-
ville died late afternoon on
February 14th at the Fennolly
Nursing Home, Lamoine. She
would have been 86 years old
on Feb. 26th. Her daughter
is Mrs. Milton Torrey of
Gerrishville and she has five
granddaughters and fourteen
great grandchildren. The
funeral service was conducted
by the Rev. Malcolm Galbraith
of Bucks “arbor at the Winter
Harbor Baptist Church on
Tuesday. Burial was at the
Evergreen Canetery, Winter
Harbor.

-2- Two gifts have been grate_
fully received by the Baptist
Church Sewing Circle, Winter
Harbor: a check of $100 from
Mrso A0 B0

and a package from Lela Biék-
ford of Manchester, N.H. or
her lovely handwork: 2 pairs
pillow cases - one in cut work.
1 linen bureau scarf; a dg11!a'
jacket; and 2 pairs of mitten,
The Circle met last week at '
Alberna Backman's where Sylvia
Perry, Mary Gerrish, Esther
M rick, Bertha Rand, Ethel

oung and Ulrika Faulkingham
tied out a quilt. They meet
this week to clean the Upper
Vestry in the church.

The Phil Workman's 14 year
old Cocker Spaniel Black Jack
died late in the evening of

Feb 14th. He was buried on
Sunday morning near the Work-
man's home. We understand how
lost the Workmans feel.

Judy Rice of Birch Harbor
who has been putting bread
crumbs out for birds regularly
found her first Evening Gros-
beaks feeding there recently.

Lassie Bishop of cores was
operated on Thursday last week
at the E.M.Hospital and is do-
ing nicely. Lassie's and A111-
son's children Cindy and Dickie
spent the week in'Birch “arbor
with their grandparents, the
Grafton Dyers.



After being postponed sev:3'
oral times due to weather
the Gouldsboro Extension
Group met finally on the 16th
at the Prospect Harbor Com-
munity House with Foods Lead-
er Arline Shaw and her assis-
tant Ruth Hamilton of Pros-
pect Harbor in charge. The
subject was Easy Luncheon &
Supper Dishes and creamed
salmon, peas and eggs were
served with salad and dropped
cheese biscuits. Present:
from Cores, Fannie Bishop,
Eleanor Campbell, Eula Crow-
ley, Kay Wasgatt, Florence
“rowley; from Gouldsboro,
Hester Campbell, Eleanor
Moore, Audrey Fernald, Daisy
Tracy; from Winter Harbor,
Helen Gerrish, Amy Hallowell;
from West Gouldsboro, Sybil
Jones, Catherine O'Donnell,
Eleanor Tracy, Ivy Young.

Old Boy, a cat who was made
welcome, fed, loved and
housed at L.P.Cole's 3tpre,
Prospect Harbor by Miriam
Colwell and bhenoweth Hall
died last week from old age,
how many years, not known.

Lula Spurling of Goulds-
boro who has been ill at
home is now feeling much
better.

Because Thursday was fairy
1y rugged as to weather only
two members of the South

Gouldsboro Circle met - Merle
Tracy crossing the road to
cut out squares for the new
Brick Quilt coming up with
Lydia Gerrish who made a cob-
bler's apron, The ladies had
sponge cake with their tea.

The meeting Tuesday at the
Hancock Grammar School of the
Frenchman 3 Day Conservation
Club produced this news.
Weather permitting, an Ice
Derby will be held March 1st
at Tunk Lake near the Old Fish
Hatchery starting in the A.M.
with close out time 5 P.M.
lst prize: pack basket for
each of three kinds of fish -
salmon, trout and togue; 2nd
prize, a set of tip ups for
each of the three kinds of
fish; and Door Prize of ice
chisel and scoop. Tickets
age} able this week. Live bait
be c hand; also sandwiches
and coffee.(Remember March lst
because we for ot to put it in
Coming Eventsl§

Julia Workman of Eyanston,
Ill., and owner of Spruce
Point, Bunker's Harbor has
been visiting in Bangor with
her brother Charles Lord.
Tuesday night-Miriam Colwell

and
Chenoweth Hall or Prospect

arbor had dinner with them
in Bangor.

Snow blowing from the woods
resembles smoke.



PENINSULA PORTRAIT
Peninsula Business: small and
big; past and present. No. 29

ARVID'S SERVICE STATION
PROSPECT HARBOR

Service takes on a third
angle at Arvid's Station-—
found in his garage. Here
where he has testing machines
for spark plugs, voltage

reguflators, generators, head
lights and can grind valves
and balance wheels, there is
also a stockroom not only
filled with parts for up-to-
date cars but parts for cars
dating back into the l920's

During the last seven years
Arvij has been on the road
a great deal going to Detroit
for his car business amd this
has given him an opportunity
to learn where to find the
"hard to get" parts for old
cars. We discovered there
has been very little change
in design, in fact, the big-
gest change was in the Model
A distributor cap, the old
one he had was large and odd
in shape. He gets carburetors
for Fords over 25 years old,
a fuel pump for a '28 Chevy
to use in a tractor, and re-
cently someone wanted a
crank to an old car. Arvid
phoned Boston and found one.
Picking up old parts has be-
come a specialty of Arvid's,
a kind of hobby we think, a
challengegreally.

This knowing where and how

'4'to order things has extended
to Arvid‘s store. He can get
about anything you name: e1ec_
truc blankets to bathrogm so
plumbing to a bicyle we saw
the day we were in,wh1¢h he
ordered and was keeping for
Buss Simpson to give his son
Bruce for Christmas.

The Noonans have been livin
in the former Ernest Van3n,. 8
house since 1955. In '56 their
third daughter Betty was born
Arvid takes his family with '
him at least once a year on
his business trips and they
always make a point of seeing
something educational and floptb_
while like the Greenfield V11-
lage at Dearborn, a castle in
Toronto, Niagara Falls or drive
over the Mohawk Trail.

Arvid is a member of the Win-
ter Harbor Lodge.

He sold his lobster fishing
boat the.LENA MAY in 1956 to'a
Bangor dentist, a Dr. King,
who'still keeps her in Prospect
Harbor. New Arvid has a lot on
Flanders Pond and a 14 ft. 25
HP speed boat and the family
enjoy it,and swimming.

In closing we want to print
Arvid's reply when we askedrum
what he thought of the chrome
and the fins on the new cars.
They are, he feels, "a necessary
tonic" for the industry and he
concluded thoughtfully,"Evm1th°
boats in Petroit have fins."

THE ENE,

ta’
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- NEW TOOLS
“Looking back over the pro-

grams of scientific meetings
I have attended, it is inter-
esting to consider the new
tools of science that first
appear and then either fade
away or else ripen into prac-
tical usefulness. An idea
which first seemed preposter-
ous was that a complete radio
broadcasting station could be
made'to weigh less than a
pound, be carried aloft by
balloon with instruments to
measure the temperatures, hu-
midity and air pressure, and
then fall to earth with less
than 10% chance of ever being
recovered for further use.
One might well ask how the
little information that could
be obtained from one short
flight into the upper air
would be worth such expendi-
ture. Now hundreds of such
radiosondes, as they are call
ed, soar daily into the air
to give the weather men a
picture of what is really go-
ing on. In relatively recent
years the whole field of the
weather forecaster has chang-
ed from knowing only the con-
ditions on the ground to
what amount to a 3D view of
the vast ocean of atmosphere
in which we are little fishem

At the meeting of the East-
ern Snow Conference which I
attended in Cambridge, there

5.
to hear about and actually
see another new tool which
will be described in our next
issue." 0. F. M.

OUR NAVY NEIGHBORS
Last week the following went

on leave: Lt. and Mrs. Don
Bradley with their children to
Buffalo; LTJG and.Mrs. Karl
Mueller to College Park, N.Y;
Chief and Mrs. Everett McVick-
er to Ohio.

When the Schoodic N.W.C.A.,
No. 182 met on the 17th they
planned a welcome "Coffee" in
the Upper Rec. Hall for the
wives of new men reporting at
the station.

Late on Friday evening the
20th the 14 months old son
Edward of the Edward Chitten-
dens GT1 died suddenly at their
home.

Egg families of the following
men have been assigned to Harbor
‘Heights housing and it is ex-
pected they will move in the
first week of March: A. Bar-
nardy. C. L. Anderson, E. 8.
East, L. King, C. Schellhemmer,
F. Boyle, C. D. Davis, E, G31-
Vin. J. Joiner, D. Mattox, H.
Tharpe, J. L. Eargle, R. B, 993.
“On: C- P°P1k33: 3. 0. Belcher,
0- Lanier. L. E. smanwooc, s.
353?: K. Wise, and F. B. Wyn-
inegar.
 2£ in. Window

shades up, stoves due this week
at Harbor Heights. Imagine going

was ane;xcel1ent opportunity into nice new houses!



.the Ellis Bishops and son

_last to'spend in.Beals with

'‘
Barbara Mackey of¢Boston

.Yofine

Edith Tracy . . . . Editor '5'for her shop in Bar Hgpb
_ COOKS CORNER

'CRANBERR¥ PUDDING
Prom_Edward Young,

. _ West Oouldsboro
Sift together 2 cups flour;
1 cup su ar;*2 tsp baking
powder;_ ,tsp salt. Then add:
1 cup milk; 3 tb melted but-
'ter; 2 cu a hog cranberries
(uncooked . Mix well. Bake
ings in} square'pan 375 oven
for about 1 hour or until
the cranberries are done.
Serve hot with following
sauce:_5 pup butter; 1 cup
sugar; 3/4 cup evaporated "
milk. Cook 10 min after it
starts to boil.

NEWS
Not knowing when next they

might find traveling possible

Leslie of Corea-took Friday

her mother Mrs» Esten Beal.

and Winter Harbor and Wrexie
of Bar Harbor-sei1ed

on the UNITED STATES from
Hey York on the 19th for Eng-
land} Barbara who.is having a
sabbatical half year plans
trips to Scotland and Italy
and will be joined in May by
her sisters Elizabeth of Bos-
ton and bffie MacDonald of
Montreal. Wrexie will stay
6 to 8 weeks and visit the
places where she buys

imports

the London Toggery. Wp3xfi::a
Cocker Spaniel, Virginia isspending the 6 to 8 weeks inWinter Harbor with Froxie's
ter and mother M1nn1e
and Ethel Young. Mrs, §§:§1§“=
Mackay who left Radnop, pap
on the 19th hoped to see hé;
daughter Barbara sail. She '11
visit her son Bruce in Ne; 1
York, her daughter Elizabeth
in Boston and hopes to arrive
in Winter Harbor for Town Meet,

.ing and to celebrate, at.her
son Hugh Mackay's, h13 wife
Connie's birthday,also Marflle

Dick Stevens of West Gou1d3_
bore is temporarily finished
wirin ‘the new summer home of
Col. ohn Britten on Sarggntls
POi-Dt, Winter Harbor. Next come
the fixtures.

Alas! Peter Cole of Prospect
Harbor spent part of his sdkml
vacation being ill.

Diane Guthrie of the Bar Bar-
'bor Road, Ellsworth, gave a

Baby Shower on Tuesday evening,
for Jackie Randall, daughter
of Margaret and Galen Crowley
of Corea. Attending from the
peninsula: from Corea, her
mother Margaret Crowley, Alma
Anderson, Kay Wasgatt and Eme-
lia Wasgatt who were driven
there by Galen; from Winter
Harbor Diane's mother and

sister Florence Chase and

E13.
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Janet Ficket,_Gail Backman,
Althea Ray and Marilyn A.
Coombs.‘ ‘

‘FISHING NEWS =
While Orton Myrick of Won-

squeak Harbor was il1,due to
a fall on the 6th and being
in the E.M.Hospital from the
10th to the 15th,his traps
were tended one day‘by his -'-
grandson,0rton Preble of Sul-
11V8D:on leave from Brunswick
Ga., where he is attending 0,
I.C.Schoo1 and Billy Renwick,
and the rest of the time by
Emerson Rice of Wonsqueak
Harbor. Meanwhile Orton is
out around,-has painted some
b“°YS and is anxious to go
to his traps. ' :

They think at the Mike R
Birch Harbor that the reason
lobster catches have fallen''
off is the water is too cold-
for them to.crawl-

Lobsters 90¢ to the fisher-
men. ’ ‘

Ezra Myrick of Birch Harbor
remembers the day that Elizha
Crane (of the poem we recentl
PP1nted) was drowned. He,too,
'85 out that day and got home
earlier.

Water again frozen over-at
South ouldsboro.

Tuesday there were three
boats on the beach below our
ouse: one was being worked‘

°n by Frank Harrington for

ice;

West Gouldsboro boat - which
Roy had brought in with one
oar and no rudder a week ago
Taursday; one was Arthur_John-
son's-of South Gouldsboro, a
leak was showing; another the
South Gouldsboro boat of Mark
and.Arthur~Hammond's, this
too with a leak, the leaks
-thought to be caused by the ice
pulling out the ca1king.-

Qgg Anderson of Corea got
Tish in once last week from

.Campobe1lo caIling‘it-"3 hand-
ful’. It’was‘156O4lbs..Would
seem a lot to_us.

‘M§xga§d_Chipman of Bunker’:
“Harbor has purchased the GEN-
'ESflA E.,from Charlie Jacobs

"of Winter Harbor.

-Tuesdag with neon tempera-
tures 43 and the sun out and
no wind seemed_a reward for
those of us who have been try-
ing to take a hard winter with
‘grace, Wednesday dawned here
with fog at 309 George Chipman
of Birch harbor observed it
was 26° when he left home in
the fog; "below freezing and a

Vfog, a strange combination",he
observed. Thursday 24°, light
snow and by night we had a rug-
ged blizzard and snow and house
rocking winds. Friday was zero,
not a fisherman even came to
look at the boats. Saturday noon
sun and temp. 26° bright and
lovely. Almost as good for
waist reducing as a hula hoop,

Roy st-.an1ey - a byron Young, this rocking a punt to break



up the ice in our harbor.
This we saw Roy Stanley of
Winter Harbor

doing.
At the

same time Charlie acobs was
breaking ice in his ELLA M.

Qg_our zero morning, the
16th, it was,two hours earlie*
at the Earl Gerrish's 14 be-
low and over at Lewellyn
Merchant‘: near the Mill
Stream it was 28 below. We
remember the winter of '47
that we had a 30 below, an
inch of ice coating our sink.

our 7 AM driveway average
Pe5T_l5 -21: 18°: our noon
average: 28.5.

NEWS
While on a business trip

down East, the Cliff Poors
of South Windham, Me. spent
the weekend with the Earl '
Gerrishes or Winter Harbor.

When the Corea Circle met
last week at Verlie Bishop's
there were turned in a quilt
made by Amelia Wasgatt; a
baby gown and bootees; 2
aprons; cloth for an apron;
knitted bed slippers, 1 pair
embroidered pillow cases.
In addition to the above
there were present: Florence
Crowley Bernice Maynard,
Myrtle 6
Eula Crowley, Maria Colwell,
Amanda Dunbar, Theo Lowe and
Margaret orowley.

The Gouldsboro WSCS members

;Vida

olwell, Fannie Bishop,

'eWho selected curtain mate-
rial last week with Interior
Decorator Grace Hutchinson of
Sears & Roebuck, Bangor wore,
Eleanor Moore, Daisy Tracy,
Vera Whitaker, Elizabeth You

fiaycock, Audrey Fernald
and Geraldine Havey. To go
with the beige and brown 31,10
and pulpit rugs they selected
a velveteen velour in medium
brown and for the pulpit
chairs a gold with brown
flecks.

n85

The Valentine Dance sponsor-
ed by the Winter Harbor PTA
and held on the 13th in the
All—Purpose Room meant a won-
derful time for a lot of ch11.
dren. Rudy Johnson ran a record
player and the ladies served
cold drinks and decorated
cookies. Tey danced until 10
P.M. and the admission fee or
canned vegetables and fruits
worked wonderfully well.

Lydia Heycock of Gouldsboro
was at the E.M.Hospital a few
days last week for surgery.

On slushy Thursday Dick Stev-
ens of West Gouldsboro said
he had a frozen gear on his
Jeep truck and could not shift.

Frank Rice of Birch Harbor
is having several days of
painting done by Lloyd Fbrnald
of Gouldsboro.



A meeting to plan the
food for the hext Gouldsboro
Extension Meeting on March 5
was held last Saturday in
Corea at Fannie Bishop's.
Florence Crowley of Cores
was there; Arline Shaw of
Prospect Harbor and Eleanor
Tracy of West Gouldsboro.

Mrs. Arthur Robbins of
Gouldsboro received a surpris
call from her father Arthur
Day from Pompano, F1a., who
flew by Jet from Florida to
New York in two hours and,
after attending to some busi-
ness in Calais,stopped in at
their Store. Mrs. Robbins
mother Grace Da who has been
at Maple Crest ursing Home,
Sullivan for about two years
is feeling'just about the
same? ‘

Maynard Bickford of Winter
Harbor has purchased from
George Chipman of Birch Harbo;
a 12 X 12 ft. building and
Ev Stewart has moved it to
Winter Harbor for him. May-
nard will use it for storage.

The Robert McKennas of
Bronx, N.Y. are the parents
of a daughter, Linda Sue:
born Feb. 8th. Mrs. MOKBNHB
we, clapa Young before mar-
T1886 0

- Just as Adelbert Hooper of’
South Gouldsboro turned off

'9Route 1 onto Route 186 on
Friday, his car was struck by
a Mass., car. The damage to
each car was estimated $200.

The Charles Youngsof Gou1ds-
borq were away a few days last
week when they took their daugh-
ter Suaan to the Lahey Clinic
for a checkup. They made their
headquarters in East Providence

awith her sister and husband the
William Pitts. During their
absence her mother and father,
the Kenfith Hamiltons of South

'Gouldsboro kept house and they
too, plan later to visit the
Pitts.

Doris Bishop of Corea spent
a recent long weekend in Hulls
Cove with her mother Mrs.
Franklin Goodwin.

Mrs. Everett Eastman of Guil-
ford was relieved to learn
when she had x—rays recently at

rthe Dover-Foxcroft Hospital
that she had not broken her
ankle. She is a graduate of
Winter Harbor H.S. and a daugh-
ter of_”ruce Cowperthwaitp_of
Birch harbor.

Christine Billings of Frank-
lin who braided two lovely rugs
for us spent a day last week
in Gouldsboro at Audrey Per-
nald's.

Golden hay showing through
crusty snow under sun . . m'm.



MACK'S SUNBEAM BREAD IS GOOD BREAD

Rte.l TUTTLE'S STORE Rte.l
GREYHOUND BUS AGENCY

SUNUCO GAS GROCERIES
ICE CREAM CLOTHING W03—2320

THE ART GALLERY
Main Street Winter Harbor

ROBERT H. SNYDER
LET ME SERVICE AND saaapan

YOUR LAWNMOWERS AND snws
wILL CALL FOR 3; DELIVER

LAWNMOWEIRS SERVICED
DURING WINTER MONTHS

STORAGE FREE
opened by appointment South Gouldsboro W03-2594

Phone WO5—2224

CARD OF THANKS CARD OF THANKS
I WISH TO THANK MY MANY
FRIENDS FOR THE CARDS I RE-
CEIVED AND THE BIRCH HARBOR
CHURCH FOR THESE LOVELY
PLANT WHILE I WAS IN THE E.
H. HOSPITAL.

ORTON MYRICK

wE WISH TO THANK THE FRIENDS
:.ND NEIGHBORS or ELISE SOUTH-
HALL :.ND EDYTHE WHEELER ma
'I“HF‘.IR MXNY ACTS OF KINDNESS
DURING THEIR RECENT II.LNEssEs
{IND DE.;THS.

MR. a MRS. FRANK MISHOU

The Navy ambulance which
was rushing Bobby, son of
the Milton Youngs of Goulds-
boro to the Dow AFB Hospi-
tal, Bangor reached Route I
as another Bobby son of the
Guy Haycocks of éouldsboro
was struck by a car while on

has installed a bathroom at
the former Lizzie Rolfe place
and had Dick Stevens of West
Gouldsboro do some rewiring.

Danny Stewart, son of the
Volney Stewarts of cores had
to use his school vacation.for

hi8 Sledo This B0bbF was leffia tonsilectomy at the E.M.
at the E.M.Hospital where it
was found he had broken his
leg; the first Bobby immedi-
ately had an emergency appen-
dectomy in Bangor.

The Town of Winter Harbor

Hospital, Ellsworth.

The Hugh Mackays of Winter
Harbor held an old—fashioned
"sing" at their home on last
Tuesday for neighbors and the



MOORE BROTHERS
PROSPECT HARBOR W03-2656

NYLON & COTTON TWINE
MARINE HARDWARE

BOAT SUPPLIES
DUPONT PAINT

GHOCERIES
ICE CREAM CANDY SOFT DRINKS

Rev. and Mrs. Malcolm Gal-
braith of Bucks Harbor. Of
adults and children, there
were twenty-one present.

'

A weekend guest at the Ezra
“Ericka of Birch Harbor was
George Richardson of New Lon-
don, Conn.

Henrietta Young of Gou1ds-
bore has gone to Surrey to
work for the

Ramona Dyer of Corea was
scheduled to enter.the M.D$I.
Hospital, Bar Harbor on the
24th for possible surgery.

There is speculation over
the following article in the
Gouldsboro warrant:"to see
if the town willnvotq to make
it unlawful to possess an air
rifle in the Town of Goulds—
boron.

'

-Janet éickett of Winter
arbor gave her three year

old daughter Patricia a birth
§2I_party on February 20th.

MORTON L. TORREY
LOBSTERS MARINE HARDWARE ROPE
PAINT RUBBER GARMENTS TWINE
Winter Harbor W03-2232 &'556g_

COMING EVENTS _
Feb.24: PTA executive meeting
Qpuldsbogg School.
Feb.24: Prospect_Harbor Women's
Club: Book Review by Mrs.
frank Floyd of Brewer. -

. Feb.26: Acadiag Community Wom-
an's Club at Helen Gerrish's
Feb.27: 7 PM At Old School: CD
meeting.White helmets on hand-
for wardens and police.
Mar.2: 12 o'clock Cushman Grange
Town Meeting Dinner. Beans and
.Covered dishes) 75d and 354
Mar.2: Masonic Hall. Town eat-
ing Dinner. Beans and casseroles

E lvsg and 35g children.
arl Cunninehams» ar.2: gubie hapterlyo. 51

Mar.2: Town Meeting Ball, Ham-
mond Hall. adm. 75¢ Washington
County All Stars plgying_
Mar. 5: Gouldsboro PTA
Mar.5: Community House: all day
meeting Gouldsboro Extension
Group. Ashville Group guests.
Home Dem. Agent Kathleen Casey
in charge.

BUSINESS BOX
Tel. W03-5563. ‘
Your paper expires
Your ad card
New rates on Trent page. If
you are having trouble getting

Pyour paper when you think . V'°
should please tell us
before dropping it;_flg§§§,"__



Insurance THE WINTER HARBOR AGENCY Real Estate
TEL. W03-2547

MODERN DWELLING 5 ROOMS AND BATH, WINTER HARBOR
FOR RENT OR FOR SALE

ANDREW c. HAN? co., INC. DICK STEVENS
ELLSWCRTR N07-2428 electrician

PLUMBING HEATING Telephone: WO3—2229
MOBIL-FLAME BOTTLED GAS WEST GOULDSBORO

WHIRLPOOL APPLIANCES ‘*-
DEEP FREEZERS TRACY'S STORE

LAUNDROMAT - - - ELLSWORTH PERCALE—GROCERIES-WOOL SOCKS
TEL. WINTER HARBOR W03-5505 ALL SIZES - DRUGS - THREAD

PACS ALL SIZES Wo3-5557

Corea DON ANDERSON Corea ALVIN R. WRITTEN
INSULATED UNDERVIEAR — WIND GENERAL CONTRACTOR
INDICATORS-MANILA ROPE 52¢ SHOVEL BACK HOE CRANE
A LB. RUBBER PACS W03-2687 BULLDOZER COMPRESSOR

DANIEL S. STEVENS
BASS SALMON FLIES
ROD REPAIRS

Wflest Gculdsboro

TROUT

W03-2242

L. A. GRAY West Sullivan
FISH SALT CEMENT LIME

FERTILIZER CALCIUM CHLORIDE
GRAIN FEEDS ROOFING GA2-6722

HALLOflELL'S BARBER SHOP
Open afternoons 1-5

Evenings 6:15-8:15 except
Tues. and Thurs. W03-2214

ROAD & DRIVEWAY CONSTRUCTION
GENERAL TRUCKING

SAND GRAVEL LOAM
Winter Harbor W03-5571

NOYES I. G. A. STORE
"Low peices everyday"

W03-2344 West Gouldsboro
SAVE_AND SAVE TRADE HERE

A. B. WHITEHOUSE & SON
QUALITY MERCHANDISE FOR

OVER FIFTY YEARS
Winter Harbor, Me. W03-2252

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF BAR HARBOR
"The Bank of Personal Service"

Member of The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation: MHNNW
of The Federal Reserve System - Branch at Southwest fhrbor
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EDITORIAL
Our memories are still

V9”? Peal and close and our
t99Ps are now better con-
trolled for the big golden
Chinook dog, our Oomslik,
Who died from cancer March
3, 1955. Memories we have
never shared with our read-
ers are those that bring a
Smile and follow.

Oomalik never cost us a
cent for manicures. He mani-
cured his own nails. If he
didn't take Friday for this,
he did it on Saturday, never
earlier, never later in the
week. Nails on a dog weigh-
1“8 120 lbs. are very large
and the manicure took never
less than three quarters of
an hour. It was exhausting,
very.

When the urge came to per-
form this necessary task, it
didn't matter where he was.
It usually happened at home
but it did occur in his Jeep
and then his concentration
"as so deep he would-over-

look children and dogs_ue
were passing. _. _

Oomalik started yith his
front paws for

they
were the

handiest.and the b ting
sound was what one wouldAexF'
peot. When he came to the.
most tiring part, his back -
paws, this was different. He
would get hold of one nail
and pull furiously. when his
teeth slipped off the nail
the sound carried through the
house and sounded like a
cellist plucking his lowest
and out of tune string.

Oomalik realized that his
manicures had to be perfo.:m-
ed weekly else the chore
would be overwhelming. We
have watched him after he
has finished his work. Then,
he would examine each per
holding it close to his face,
sigh deeply, and stretch out
for a long deep sleep. It was
amazing to see how smoothly
he could cut his nails.

So fine a dog, so fine our
memories.

‘



NEWS
Lula Spurling of Goulds-

boro tells us that her hus-
band Roy built a new feeding
station for the birds about
Iix weeks ago and painted it
red. The Blue Jays were
skeptical of it at first but
their faithful daily visitor,
the lone Meadow Lark, tried
it right away. Their feeders
are in view of the Robbins
Store and Prudence Robbins is
enjoying the birds too. Roy
has been working on his Wal-
tham hunting camp. Since
December when he moved it
to his land near Webb's Pond,
he has added on two bedrooms,
extended the porch and is
now painting there on good
days helped by Carlton Rolfe
and Elwood Rolfe and his sons
Westley and Wendell of
Gouldsboro.

The Galen Crowley's grand-
son Roger Randall, Jr., of
Ellsworth visited them in
Cores during his school vaca-
tiono

Chairman Dorothy Noyes
of The March of Dimes re-
ports that $186.05 was donat-
ed by the Town of Gouldsboro,
$45 more than last year.

Jim Torrey of Gerrishville
had the fourth and worst
operation on his hand re-
cently when he was at the E.Mr

-2-Hospital, Ellsworth. A11
the result of a tragic 1nJurfrom a rotary lawnmower, we y
saw him and his wife Ora 1&3
week in their nearly r1n15h°
two room bungalow just northof the site where their home
burned. Their son Leroy was
putting up a shelf. They plan
to live here while they work
out plans to rebuild their
former home. ~

t
d

The Acadian Communit W '
Club met last mu:-saay’..Z?;i:g'
at Helen Gerrish's who was
assisted by her mother He1en
Smallidge and Alberna Backman
For the program Marilyn B, '
Coombs read her own poems
and Marian Parnell gave a book
review of Juniper Island written
by Dr. Charles Knickerbocker of
Bar Harbor. In addition to‘um
above there were presmnn A1-
freda Tracy, Florence Chase,
Leoniece Whitten, Eva Earring-
ton, Catherine O'Donnell and
Merle Tracy. Refreshments of
sandwiches, olives, pickles,
cake and cup cakes were served
buffete

Martin Myrick of South
Gouldsboro is still at Togus
Hospital.

A/lc Danton 0. Church; 503
of Colon Church, Birch Harbor.
has signed up for a

year's
OX-

tension at Toul Air orce B889
1n France. His brother Pfc



Birchard Church is stationed3
in Ascom, Korea where he is
working in the office of the
121st Evacuation Hospital.

Mrs. Olive Hoffman has
sold her home at the north
end of Prospect Harbor to
Dana Stratton of Prospect
Harbor. °

The Arthur Coles of Birch
Harbor have received the
thrilling news that their
daughter and husband A/lo
Richard.Crowley now station-
ed in England will be station
ed next,by June,at the Dow
AFB, Bangor.

When the Cores Sewing
Circle met last week at Ver-
lie Bishop's the following
donations were made: bed
socks by Eula Crowley; bon-
net and bootees by Florence
Crowley; 3 pairs mittens by
Bernice Maynard; percale by
Kay Wasgatt. Finished work
turned in: 1 pair pillow
cases by Florence Crowley.
In addition to the above
there were present:.Amanda
Dunbar, Amelia Wasgatt, Theo
Lowe,.Emma Lindsey, Adelaide
Crowley, Maria Colwell and
visitors Nana Young and h6P
eon Lennie. The next meeting
will be for birthday cele-
brations, one Emma Lindsey's
falling on that day the 12th

L

The book which Mrs. Frank
Floyd of Brewer reviewed at
the Prospect Harbor Women's
Club meeting last week was
about Dorothy Lynn Dix who
was born in Hampden, Me.,
in the Civil war Days.
Hostesses for the evening were
Miriam Simpson and Joy Jordan.
Guests from the Acadian Com-
munity Woman's Club were Al-
froda Tracy, Merle Tracy,
Catherine O'Donnell and Flor-
ence Chase. The Floyds were ,
dinner guests earlier at Dr.
and Mrs. William Lumley's,:

-who are their neighbors sum-
mers on Birch “arbor Point.

Amy Hallowell of Winter Har-
bor left last Friday for Ogden,
Utah where she will visit her
daughter and husband, the David
Dukes and family. '

Week bero}BPEhe s.o.s. Club
met in Gouldsboro at Florence
Guptill's; last week it met
at Elaine Lowell's in Prospect
Harbor. A doily and a hanky
were turned in. Others pre-
sent were: Ella Whalen, Beu-
lah Dorr, Evelina Betson, Sar-
ah Piorro. Guests were: Elaine’:
daughter Sylvia Smith and chil-
dren Janet Lee and Gail of
Steuben and daughter-in-law
Rebecca Lowell and her chil-
dren Pauline and Bradley,Jr
of Prospect Harbor.



PENINSULA PORTRAIT
Peninsula Business: small and
big; past and present.No.30

CHANDLER L. NOYES
STOREKEEPER-WEST GOULDSBORO

Chan's home situated be-
tween Jones Pond and Jones
Cove, West Gouldsboro could
hardly be more conveniently
located. On the east side of
the Village Green it over-
looks his store on the west
side of the Green which is
close to the road and Jones
Straam 0

An attractive breezeway
connects the garage and main
house. Cape Cod in design,

-4husband Rev. and Mrs
L. Griffin and the céngggfif
tine Popes.

The Inn and now Cha I
Col. Phil Wood's plac: SPEETG’
site and up the hill the t,oJohn Hart places got their
water from a spring above onthe present Everett Bickfopd
property. Mrs. Arthur Johnson
of West Gouldsboro remembers
during the days of the Inn
that trouble developed with
the water supply. On diggingUP the Pipes they were found
to be bored cedar logs, still
in perfect condition and not
the trouble at all.

the house is new.
bPiSht~}§ws!19The

Innburned on Jan. 29,
cheerful and open to love
on all sides. The walls of
the modern kitchen,overlook-
ing rolling fields and frozen
JonesPond is done in poin-
settia; the liviH§°Bf soft
grey has big comfy chairs in
rose and green.
This modern house has been

built on a famous old cellar.
The original building was a
particularly lovely residence
built by Abijah Jones in 1800
Ebeneezer Wood bought the
house in 1828; later he turn-
ed the property over to his
son Samuel Wood who made the
home into the Wayside Inn.

The Inn was open to tran-
sients the year round and
summer after summer it had a
following of guests like Jane
Pickering, her sister and

36 during the Frank CroW_
hurst ownership . Chan's fath-
er Frank P. Noyes bought the
.land from Crowhurst and later
Chan's mother gave it tolumNow from this historic site
one could say that Chan has a
balcony seat view of his store
aéross the Village Green.

(To be cont'd)

PICTURING RAINSTORMS
"We have often looked out from

a high spot in showery weather
and watched the different rahr
clouds drenching the ground
while the sun.is shining else-
where. Such.is the dispair of
the flood forecasters who
tries to estimate from therm-
ports of scattered rainguagfifis
the average rainfall. 36 13
faced with the danger thatrmne



or the clouldbursts . will miés oun
a gauge. .

At one time the government
‘peppered’ the country with
guages.hoping to get a pic-
ture of such storms by know-
ing for many places when the
rain started, when it stopp-
ed, and how much it rained
minute by minute. While a
Sreat deal of data was gath-
ered in this way useful for
the design of storm sewers
and in estimating the proba-
bility of local flooding,the
picture was too crude, too
lacking in detail, too slow
to develop.

World War II experience in
radar has given a new tool
for showing instantly the
presence of rain over hun-
dreds of miles in all direc-
tions. Now as_stonms develop
they can be watched on the
‘scope’ and photographed by
lapse time moving picture
camera.

Watching these films at the
recent Eastern Snow Confer-
ence, it was fascinating to
see the orderly march'of the
fiquall line from west to east
advancing on Boston. I was
reminded of the days before
closed cars when the top was
raised, I uged to plan driV°=
toward the west so if it be-
gan to rain I could scoot
home getting nothing but the
back seatwet." 0- Fa "-

NAVY NEIGHBORS
The moving of furnishings into

Harbor Heights started last
Friday, continued over the
weekend and it is probably a
fact that as you read this the
families are also established
in their new homes.

Ihg Schoodic N.W.C;A., No.
182 meet March 3 and will de-
cide the date for their wel-
come "coffee"'for wives of new
men reporting at the station.
March 28 is to be the date of
International Bazaar..(See Com-
ing Events). ;

Egg funeral service for 14
months old Edward, son of the
Edward Chittcnden CT1 was held
on Feb. 23rd at 10 AM at the
Winter Harbor Baptist Church
with Rev, Millard Gile offi-
ciating, Burial was at the
Evergreen Cemetery.

Chief Robert J. Sunderman
and his wife Olga leave town
on March 17th for their Flori-
da home in Bradenton. Olga will
remain in Florida while Bob
has a tour of duty in Iceland.

Dave Phaneuf CTl and his wife
Laneta entertained at their
home in Cores his parents, the
Clarence Phaneufs over the week-
end. And, on Fob.25th they gave
her father Malcolm Rice a birth-
day dinner party. Present, too,
of course were her mother Judy
and brother Mike, Jr.

C-
. \



)0, .;,¢(.‘.sI- FISHING
nngln the 32 years that Mort

Edith Tracy . . . . . Eddtor-6- PENNY or South Gouldsboro
COOKS CORNER

ICE CREAM PUFFS
From Mrs. Percy Young, East
Dedham, Mass.. tourtesy of
Hester Torrey,Winter Harbor

cup butter; f cup flour;
cup boiling water; 2 eggs,

unbeaten. Add butter to wateqheat until butter melts, add
flour all at once and stir
thoroughly until mixed. Re-
move from fire and put in the
mixer. Add eggs, one at a
time, with mixer in high
speed. Continue to beat for
a couple of minutes. Drop in
amounts the size of a small
egg on a greased cocky sheet
3 in. apart. Bake in 450
oven until completely raised,
about 10 min, then reduce
heat to 325 to dry out.
(There will be tiny pin point~
bubbles on them and it will
take about 20 min. after
heat is reduced.) Do not ex-
pose them to the air while
rising or they will fall.
When cold split open, fill
with ice cream, and pour
chocolate sauce over the top.

NEWS

Torrey of Winter Harbor has
been a lobster dealer he
paid $1 a pound for lobster
last week. The first man to
receive $1 per pound was Lin-
wood Workman of Winter Harbor.

Malcolm MacGregor's PRETTY

has been frozen in behind
Mort Torrey's scow in Winter
Harbor. She was freed last
Thursday as we saw her at the
float. Her gear is being
switched over from lobstering
to scalloping.

Egg fishing boat formerly
owned by Lindy Lindholm (no,
stationed in Turkey) sank at
her mooring and was raised by
Mort Torrey and Dale and Doug
Torrey. Shewas towed over to
the beach near our house and
tied at both ends. All the
fishermen are kind of keeping
an eye on her, watching the
lines and pulling rocks away
from her bottom.
fig just learned that Bob

“udson of nancock has been
fishing out of Winter Harbor
and mooring his boat here for
the past ten years! Where were
we?

The Coast Guard came over
from Southwest Harbor and cut
the ice in Corea Harbor on
Wednesday last week. Although
broken up it didn't leave and
instead gathered around the
moorings making it a hard job
for the boys to get in and tie
up. Herman Anderson couldn't
make it and tied up at Guy
Francis lobster car. The 109
was between 6‘and 7 in. thick-
The harbor was 2/3 frozen over
again on Friday, the center
fairly clear. The ice in 130"“
Anderson's pound was 1 ftoth»°



Elmer Alley

It seemed strange to us
saelhg Albert Hallowell go-
ing aboard a boat in our har-
bor last week, so the next
time we saw him we asked how
about it. The boat Albert
calls the QUEEN MARY is a
42 ft. fishing boat from
Vinal Haven and belongs to
Richard Berry of the Winter
Harbor Water Co., and Cape
Cottage. He will turn her in-
to a pleasure boat.

Dwinell Smith of Birch Har-

gor
was the first man Edgar

hipman of Bunker's Harbor
Paid $1 per pound for lob-
ster last week. We learned
that Bunker's has been fro-
zen over up to the dam, that
fishermen have been able to
walk to their boats. Harbor
more open on last Friday.
We hear that in 1922 people
could walk to Winter Harbor
Lighthouse on the ice. That
would be handy for Pat and
Rene Prud'hommeaux living out
thereo

Hg had bad luck trying to
find who was the first fish-
erman in Corea to receive $1
Per pound for his lobster.

E2; in Prospect Harbor
Rupert Blance tells us that

was the first.
Rupert says that 38 lbs, was
the biggest haul to come in.
Rupert who has been using
his scow to break up ice has
cleared it away from the
boats even from the cove be-

’7tween his place and the Byron
Moore cove to the south.

293 Anderson of Corea has
started his annual ice cutting
helped

bg
Clifford Colson and

Harvard rowley of Cores. They
are not cutting at Chicken
Mill as formerly but a half
mile off the main road in Cores
at a pond made by the beavers
called Beaver Pond, Here the
ice is 18 in. thick. They start-
ed on the 23rd and are using
Clifford's old tractor, one he
used for hauling wood.

Q1 the time George Lowell
and his son Bradley got their
skiff free of ice last Wednes-
day, it was too late to go to
their traps.

Herbert Lowell of Prospect
Harbor is through lobstering
with Ernest Rice of Birch Har-
bor.

Doug Torrey of winter Harbor
will start working on his
ELONA soon and go lobstering
in her.

Egg. 22: 12° at 6:45 PM,moon-
light flooding white fields,
white boats in a black harbor.

‘Feb.23: 13° ice closing in her-
bor; scow entirely surrounded;
16 cars; 7 punts at moorings.
Feb.24: Alt Gerrish observes,

ar or looks like Labrador".
Noon temp. Saturday the highest
of the week, 409 Now a memory;
the can buoy and red marker a
cake of ice on the surface of
the water.



NEWS
On the 16th a Sunday

School meeting was held at
the Winter Harbor parsonage
by the Rev. and Mrs. Millard
Gila, Sylvia Perry and Ora
Torrey. They planned an East-
er Program and Service, a
Vacation BibleA§phool withthe
Birch Hanboefror June with
two girls from away to super-
viza. A five week Blue and

'
White Contest is takingnfisfi
to build up the attendance,
the losing side to give a
social for the winners.

Warren Shaw of Prospect
Harbor is now on his annual
trip away,visit1ng in New
York, Washington, D.C. and
with Col. and Mrs. Phil Wood
of Tavernier, Fla.

Pamela Harriman of Ells-
worth spent part of her
school vacation in West
Gouldsboro with her grand-
parents, the Shirley Jones.

Seen on a tobbagon coast-
ing in West Gouldsboro Liz
Noyes,on vacation from Bel-
mont, Mass., Mary Lou Tracy,
and the Lendell Reillys of
West Gouldsboro.

Lassie Bishop of Corea is
reported to be doing nicely
after surgery at the E.M.
Hospital, Ellsworth and has

-3-

been visited by Charles Col-

well and Tbmy Bridges 0;
florea. She has received a
bouquet from the Corea Bap-
tist Church.

When Plume Backman's daugh_
ter Nancy had her school va¢a_
tion they both returned with
Pluma's daughter Eva Parritt
and children Hobby and Han
Marie to Portland. They had
been visiting in Winter Harbor
with Pluma for twoweeks,

At Rupert Blances of Prospect
Harbor for cards last Monday
evening were the Eugene Bucking
of Millbridge. On Tuesday their
guest was Frank Floyd of Brewmr
who was in town with his wifg
while she gave a book review
at the Women's Club.

Mrs. Phil Staples and ch11-
dren,Caroline and Phil,of
Southfield spent school vaca-
tion with her grandmother Grace
bryant of Prospect Harbor and
her sister Norma Conley of cores

_Maude Tracy who has been at
her daughter and husband, the
George Lowells of Prospect Har-
bor has returned to her daugh-
ter Marguerite Parritt of
Steuben.

Harry Bishop of Salisbury
Cove recently visited his
‘grandparents, the Harry Blah’
‘ops of Corea.



In South Gouldsboro, the
Circle met at Lois MacGre-
gor‘s where Lydia Gerrish
made a cobbler‘s apron ,
Hilda Hammond worked on pil-
low cases, Lois embroidered,
and Merle Tracy, Muriel Hoop-
er and Frances Varnum made
aprons. All blocks are now
out out for the new Brick
Quilt. Lois served a delici-
ous fruit cake and tea.

'58 OUR SCHOOLS '59
SH3 The PTA .is scheduled to
meet on the 5rd. Harold Free
Speaking on adolescent pro-
blems.

Junior and Senior Girls in
GW0n Cole's Home Ec. classes
are starting Nursery School
on March 10th with 12 pre-
schoolers enrolled.

Last week: try-outs for
Junior Speaking.
GES About 20 men, PTA fath-
ers and other interested men,
started on the 22nd putting
up the ceiling in the All-
Purpose Room. They planned
to finish the Job this last
Sunday.

Egg visitors at school were
Susan Francis formerly of
Prospect Harbor and now liv-
ing in West Boothbay Harbor;
and Philip Staples formerly
of Corea now living in South-
field.
wHas“"The "fix. axrafis
DINNER on the 21st was most
success and made $75.

-9- Many thanks go to those who
contributed food, bought
tickets and helped. At the
door of the Masonic Hall Rudy
Johnson sold tickets; waiting
on the tables were: Chief
Lavern King, Chief Charles
Schellhammar, Chief Curtis
Groom and Rat. Chief Reyford
Lane and Hugh Mackay. Work-
ing in the kitchen: Chief
Qlayton Anderson, Francis
bhase and Kendall Bickford.

5 return benefit game held
in Hancock on Wednesday.
Hancock winning over JV's 17-
8 and over Beavers 68-27.

239 films shown: Conserva-
tion Cross Roads and Admirals
in the Making.

Pugil Mildred O'Brien has
left and is now going to school
on Swann's Island.

Principal Florence Chase‘s
granddaughter Christine Hoop-
er of Ellsworth visiting in
school.

Egg 7th & 8th Grade play is:
Wild Cat Willy and the Bearded
Lady.

NEWS
Those meeting last Wednesday

to clean the Upper Vestry at
the Winter Harbor Baptist Church
were Mary Gerrish, Ulrika Faulk-
ingham, Esther Myrick, Alberna
Dackman, Sylvia Perry, Ethel
Young, the Rev. and Mrs. Gile
and Alton Gerrish. Now clean
and dishes put away. Quilting
was done on Thursday.



1dACK'S SUNBEAM BREAD IS GOOD BREAD

Rte.1 TUTTLE'S STORE Rt‘e.1
GREYHOUND BUS AGENCY

SUNOCO GAS GROC".RIES
ICE CREAM CLOTHING 9103-2520

THE ART GALLERY
Main Street Winter Harbor

opened by appointment
Phone W03-2224

CARD OF THANKS
I so WANT To THANK EVERYONE
wHo REMEMBERED ME wITH GET-
WELL AND BIRTHDAY CARDS,
LETTERS, GIFTS AND A BIRTH-
DAY CANE FROM THE ARTHUR
RCSHINS, AND ALSo THE HAPPY
CIRCLE, GOULDSBORO, THE BAP-
TIST SEWING CIRCLE, COREA,
CUSHMAN GRANGE AND FOR OTHER

ROBERT H. SNYDER
Lm ME SERVICE AND SHAR-PEN

YOUR LAWNMOWERS AND SAWS
WILL CALL FOR &: DELIVER

LAWNMOWERS SERVICED
DURING WINTER MONTHS

STORAGE FREE
South Gouldsboro W03-2684

CARD op THANKSWE WISH To EXPRESS OUR GRATI_TUDE To OUR MANY FRIENDS ANDNEIGHBDRS FOR THEIR CCNCERN
DURING MY ILLNESS. YOUR MANYCARDS, LETTERS AND PHONE .CALLS OF ENCOURAGEMENT WEREA GREAT COMFORT. wE THANK YOU.MILTON & MIRIAM YOUNG & FAMILY

KINDNESSES DURING MY RECENT
ILLNESS. LULA SPURLING

CARD OF THANKS
wE NISH To THANK CUR FRIENDS
AND NEIGHBORS, THE GOULDSBORO
AND NINTER HARHCR FIRE DE-
PARTMENTS FOR ALL THEIR HELP
AND THEIR MANY ACTS OF KIND-
NESS AT THE TIME OUR HOME IN
SCUTR GOULDSBORO HURNED.

FANNIE AND NILEUR PARRITT
;

NEWS
Myrtle Roberts of Machias

CARD OF THANKS
I WANT TO THANK MY FRIENDS FOR
THEIR CARDS, LETTERS, PHONE
CALLS, BOOKS, FRUIT AND FOR
ALL THEIR ICINDNESSES DURING MY
RECENT ILLNESS. EARLE TRACY

visited her parents, the Mark
Woodwar-dS of Birch Harbor for
a week recently.

During School vacation Mrs.
Harry Swann and five children
OI‘ Frankling visited her par‘-
ents. the Herbert Youruz8.C°T'°°-



MOORE BROTHERS
PROSPECT HARBOR W03-2656

NYLON & COTTON TWINE
MARINE HARDWARE

BOAT SUPPLIES
DUPONT PAINT

GROCERIES
ICE CREAM CANDY SOFT DRINKS

COMING EVENTS
Mar.3: Winter Harbor Fire Dep,
ar.3: Sumner PTA

Mar.5: Gouldsboro PTA
Mar. 10: Winter Harbor PTA
Mar. 10: Prospect Harbor
Woman's Club. Program: Facts
on Maine,Chairman Harriet
Noonan.
Mar. 12: Acadian Community
Woman's Club: at Catherine
0'Donne11's. Movies:Adak to
Maine shown b Flg_pramer
ar. 13: Prospect Harbor

Community House. Gouldsboro
Extension Group; Ashville
Group guests. Kathleen Casey

Ome Dem. A ent in char e
8P.17: Birch Harbor hurch.

Benefit Baked Bean Supper for
the Charles Roberts of Ma-
chias who were burned out.
Free will donations.
Mar. 1E:‘RGB1é'CRE§EEF:No.3I‘

8P. 28: 10 A Odd Fellows
H811; Schoodic N.W.C.A,, No.
182 holding an International
Bazaar.

Town Clerk announces '59 D08
Licenses avei1ab1o.D088 E053
be licensed by April 1st.

MORTON L. TORREY
LOBSTERS MARINE HARDWARE ROPE
PAINT RUBBER GARMENTS TWINE
Winter Harbor W03-2232 & 556g_

WANTED: SMALL WOODBURNING
SHIPMATE STOVE FOR BOAT.
Please Call Albert Hallowell

_fl9§-2395 _. j_1
FOR SALE: 1958 HOFFMAN PORT-

.ABLE TV $90; 1950 CABINET
_-TLECTRIC SINGER SEWING MACHINE
$125; ROLL TOP DESK $35;
HOOVER VACUUM CLEANER WITH
ATTACHMENTS $12. EACH ITEM IN
G0gQ‘CONQITION wos-aqgz

WANTED: WELL MADE‘RdNDIcRKET
“

ARTTCLES FOR GIFT SHOP, ESPE-
CIALLY HOOKED OR BRAIDED RUGS
AND QUILTS ON CONSIGNMENT.
WRITE EAST COAST SHOP,

WINTER HARBOR. _
FOR SALE: BOXY TWEED SUIT e5%
wOOL, 15% NYLON, PEACOCK BLUE
AND MOSS GREEN, SIZE 20% ONLY
WORN TWICE. COST $16.67; WILL
SELL FOR $10. PLUMA BLCKMAN

.WO3—2237
LOST: BETWEEN STANDPIPE AND
END OF GRINDSTONE POINT, A 9%"
BLACK RANDLED KNIFE. NOTIFY
TOMMY YOUNG. WINTER HARBOR

BUSINESS BOX
PHONE W03-5563
New rates on front page. Ads
like Tuttles 30¢ a week; like
Mack's or Snyder's 60¢ a week.
We do thank you for renewing,
for charming friendly letters,
for news and for your For
Sales, Wantads. and Losts,



Insurance THE WINTER HARBOR AGENCY Real Estate
TEL. W03-2347

8 ROOM DWELLING, SHORE FRONTAGE, EXCELLENT VIEW
WEST GOULDSBORO

ANDREW C. RANF CO., INC. DICK STEVENS
ELLSWORTR N07-2428 electrician

S PLUMBING HEATING Telephone: woe-2229
MOBIL-FLAME BOTTLED GAS West Gouldeboro

WHIRLPOOL APPLIANCES - “'
DEEP FREEZERS TRACY'S STORE

LAUNDROMAT - - - ELLSWORTH PERCALE-GROCERIES-WOOL SOCKS
TEL. WINTER HARBOR W03-5505 ALL SIZES - ‘DRUGS - Tfinggb

PACS ALL SIZES Wo3-5557

Corea DON ANDERSON Corea ALVIN R. WHITTEN
COPPER TUBING AND FITTINGS GENERAL CONTRACTOR

GALVANIZED FITTINGS-ROOFING SHOVEL BACK HOE CRANE
PLASTIC PIPE W03-2687 BULLDOZER COMPRESSOR

ROAD & DRIVEWAY CONSTRUCTION
DANIEL S. STEVENS GENERAL TRUCKING

TROUT BASS SALMON FLIES SAND GRAVEL LOAM
ROD REPAIRS Winter Harbor W03-5571

West Gouldsboro W03-2242

L. A. GRAY West Sullivan NOYES I. G. A. STORE
FISH SALT CEMENT- LIME "Low prices everyday"

FERTILIZER CALCIUM CHLORIDE W03-2544 West Gouldsboro
GRAIN FEEDS ROOFING GA2-6722 SAVE TIME & MONEY TRADEIHBE

HALLONELL'S BARBER SHOP A. B . WHITEROUSE & fifll
Open afternoons 1-5 QUALITY MERCHANDISE FDR

Evenings 6:15-8:15 except OVER FIFTY YEARS
Tues. and Thurs. W03-2214 Winter Harborlfle. W03-2252

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF BAR BARBOR
"The Bank of Personal Service"

Member of The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation: Member
of The Federal Reserve System — Branch at Southwest Rarmmj
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Bernice Ricmond, Editor
Winter Harbor, Maine
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EDITORIAL
We thought we had the yard

stick for measuring how longit takes someone "from away
to belong on the peninsula
when we realized we also work-
ed hard all summer and did
not vacation.

Now we feel we have a sec-
ond yard stick, one of know-
ing all the family relation-
Ships 3

-

We were set off on this
line of thought by a note
from Sybil Jones of West
Gouldsboro who had written us
her granddaughter had visited
her. We mentioned this to
Sybil Bunker of West Gou1ds-
boro saying we were surprised
she was a grandmother. Remem-
bering that her sisters are
Margaret Blaisdell of Bruns-
wick and Elsie Phillips of
Framingham, each born an
Ashe, we said, "There's a MWestley Ashe in Shirley M1115‘
"Brother", said Sybil quicklyq
"Then," we went on, "there's"
8 Richard Ashe in Gouldsboro 4

-wait there.

BULK MAIL
U.S.POSTAGE PAID

PERMIT N0.1
WINTER HARBOR,ME.

Betty & Wilson Payne
288 Charles River Road
Needham 92, MASS
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Again said Sybil, "Brother".
Now we knew.

Thi i d d f a day
when gerggogdeinugegrgo Do-
1aney's kitchen in Bunker's
Harbor talking to his wife
Bert. Through the window we
saw a man who worked at Mor-
rison's Garage, Ted Johnson,
drive up, get in their car and
go off! We exclaimed. "My
brother," she said. News to
us. One day later when we were
giving Kay Delaney a piano
lesson Bert phoned and asked
us t tell Key to go to her,
Bert s,sister in our town and

We mumbled to Key
"Her sister?" It was Mrs, Jor-
dan Joy.

The other day Kay Wasgatt
of Cores told us that she had
had Betty McKenzie and her son
Peter, Jr.. for dinner. We
thought, Betty Whitten McKenzie
of Winter Harbor . . are they
related? So,good old Bunny
asked. Kay laughed, "I'm her
great aunt". Looks new as if it
might be years before we belong:



OUR TOWN MEETINGS March 2nd-2-chosen as Fence Viewer and
were sandwiched in snugly

between days which looked
like Labrador and were like
Labrador. Temperatures on
Uonday went from 36 to 46 by
noon; roads were clear, all
making good turnouts possible
Upsets in gaining office in
Gouldsboro and near upsets in
Winter Harbor were the high-
].1Sht3o
GOULDSBORO. . . The Moderator
was Byron Young. Ida Buckley
returned to her office as
Town Clerk but not as Tax
Collector or Treasurer. These
went to Richard Shaw who will
have his office at Town House
(Mon. Wed. & Fri. 9:30-4:50)
Byron Young was returned to
office as lat Selectman and
Chester Hamilton as Srd. For
2nd Selectman George Chipman
received 87_votes and holly
Myrick 80 votes. .

Elaine Ghelli was chosen as
trustee for the Gouldsboro
School District; Parley Mc-
Nutt, as trustee for the
Flanders Bay Community School
District; Dick Trenholme for
the School Board. Lawrence
Joy did not return as Read
Commissioner and Casper
Young was voted in. The Bud-
get Committee remained the
same with the exception of
Theodore Young and Francis
Simpson who resigned and Dick
Stevens was elected in their
places. Carroll Merriam was

the selectmen authorized to
appoint Harbor Master, Fire
Ward, Measurer of Wood and
Bark etc.

Recommendations of the Ed-
get Committee were accepted 35
printed with the exception of
an error corrected under
Schools and Supervision, a re-
location of funds in regard to
Snow Removal, and the reduction
in street lights as follows: 2
from Beech Hill, 1 at VIA Ha11,
1 at Eugene Myrick's, 1 at
Chester Allen's and a 6th in
Prospect Harbor. Everything wag
voted 'yes' through the rest
of the 40 articles although
there was a discussion, as ex-
pected, on Article 38 in re-
gard to making it unlawful to
possess an air rifle. The re-
sults: postponement.

The meeting broke at noon
for the first Town Meeting
Dinner in the town of Goulds-
boro at the Cushman Grange
and sponsored by the Goulds-
boro WSCS. $51.79 was made
and over 60 people enjoyed
a fine dinner.

Eleven came to Amelia Ash's
Farmstead_for her traditional
Town Meeting Dinner of chicken.
WINTER HARBOR . . . Perhaps it
was the good weather that
made our Town Meeting seem so
relaxed and pleasant-for it
was. The Moderator was Huzh
Mackay; the Tellers, Bd D819?»
Irving Ray and Peter HcKenz1°-



Marilyn A- Coombs was return=5were: Dell Gordon, Alvin Whit-
ed as Town Clerk. Voting for
selectmen went as follows:
For lst, Albert Hallowell, 72
votes June Torrey 32; for 2nd
Osmon Coombs 54, Kendall
Bickford 44; for 3rd Vernon
Joy 54, Doug Torrey 44;

Vic Smallidge was chosen as
a member of the Superinten-
dent School Committee; Phil
Whitehouse trustee for Flan-
ders Bay Community School
District; Hugh Mackay as
trustee for the Winter Harbor
School District.

Phil Torrey was reluctant
to be Constable again but
when no one else would take
the office (he was reminded
how well his uniform fitted)
he good naturedly agreed, to
everyone's relief. Phil
Whitehouse was chosen as Tax
Collector and Treasurer; A1-
bert Hallowell, Fire Chief;
Hugh Mackay Assistant Fire
Chief; Morton Torrey as Har-
bor Master.

After having been C.D.Dir-
ector for two years Alberna
Backmanz=esigned and Kendall
Bickford has taken her place.
Recommendations of the Bud-
get Committee were accepted
as read with the exception of
raising more money for fuel
under Town Buildings, and
Aid to Dependent Children go-
ing up from $350 to 8450.

Ten nominated from the
floor for Budget Committee

T.‘

ten, Ev Colwell, Helen Gerrish,
Syd Browne, Marian Parnell,
Arthur Cole, Russ Torrey, Ber-
nice Richmond and Alberna Back-
man.

Town Meeting Dinner sponsor-
ed by the Church Circle was
held at the Masonic Hall and
was especially good this year
with covered dishes added to
the menu of baked beans. About
$52 were made and about 72
very satisfied customers ate
together. Circle members are
most grateful to all who donat-
ed, who helped, and who came to
share this superior town event.

The report on the Town Meet-
ing Ball - Syd owne was chair-
man - sponsored by the Firemen
for which the Washington County
All Stars played was most on-
thusiastic. Everybody had a
good thme. There were a lot of
attractive teenagers there and
from West Gouldsboro the Chan
Noyes the Roscoe Noyes theDick fitevena, the Phil Tracy:
and the Buzz McGees; from Cores
the holly Myricks. This whole
day devoted to citizenship still
seems wonderful to us who had
only known voting in New York
Qity.

NEWS
The Arvid Faulkinghams of Win-

ter arbor are the parents of
a 6th child and 3rd daughter,
Margaret Anne, born Town Meet-
1ng_Day at the E.M.Hospital,



_ STOREKEEPER-WEST GOULDSBORO

PENINSULA PORTRAIT
Peninsula Business: small and
big; past and present. No.30

CHANDLER L. NOYES

Not much is known about the
history of Chan's store be-
fore his father, Frank P.
Noyes, bought it shortly be-
fore 1900. A small attached
building at the SW corner is
visible. This could have been
the original store, another
building, and have been mov-
ed back there. As far as
“hen knows, the part he now
uses for his groceries was
the original store and “apt.
Simeon L. Tracy, the first
owner.

Capt. Trac was a seafaring
man. Edmund oung built the
CLARABELLE in West Gouldsboro
for him in 1866. He probably
wanted something to do after
he left the sea and built
this store. In any event, he
lived in what is called the
Mary Hart place on the hill
8bOV6o

An historical book written
by Grace Wood Clark mentions
that Capt. Tracy had a tele-
phoned installed in the store
in 1892 and we quot," six
residents agreed to pay $10
apiece for the deficit at the
end of the year for three
years. The first year's re-
ceipts exceeded $60."

Pauline Wescott's father
Nathan Kingsley of West

'4‘Gouldsboro owned this store
in 1897. Although she does
not know for how long, she
does know that her unbla
Arthur Kingsley worked there,
The store must have gone back
into Capt. Tracy's hands be-
cause it was from him that
Chan's father bought it near
the turn of the century.

(To be cont'd)

ICE
"To many ice is merely hard

water spelled with three let-
ters. To millions ice is un-
known while to millions of
others it was unknown until
recent years. To us ice is far
from just solidified water
but an interesting subject for
study from which many lessons
may be drawn.

Strange to say, ice can be
both slippery and sticky. The
combination of wet ice and
rubber heels has been the down-
fall of many a man. Icy roads
are not conducive to highway
safety.

On the other hand, under cer-
tain circumstances, ice can
have just the opposite property.
Many a large hydraulic power
plant has become completely
paralyzed by nothing more than
an accumulation of tiny ice
crystals. Taken individualli
each one would seem to frail as
to be incapable of effect on
the massive machinery, but takfll
with its companions, m11110n3



and millions of them, these
specks of ice will cling to
cold metal so tenaciously
that.with surprising rapidi-
ty a solid mat is formed
blocking the passage of water
to the turbines.

And so with persons. The
power of union shown by the
needle like ice crystals is
well worth considering by
those who will stand firmly
together". C. F. M.

OUR NAVY NEIGHBORS
The Schoodic N.W.C.A, No.

182 held their welcome .
"coffee" at Cindy Mueller‘s
on Thursday for the following
wives of new men reporting
at the station: Edwina Joy,
Carol Horan, Doreen Crew and
Helena Mccaul. In all thirc
teen were present.

Egg semi—annual election
of officers for the Club was
held on March 3. Pres. Pat
Tullio; vice pres. Annie
Dubs; Recording Sec'y Mary
Ellen Newman; Corresponding
3ec‘y Flo Cramer; Treas.
Nancy Anderson; Parliamenta-
rian Kay Dix. Plans for the ~
Internation Bazaar are coming
ahead on wings. All_the Ells-
worth storeshave donated gen-
erously and interestingly.
Club members are working hard
on other plans.

David Farmer CT1, his wife
and children have been at

'fi%ro before settling into
their permanent quarters.

Ka Delaney Ross formerly
of unker'3 Harbor is living
with her aunt Desire Wuth in
Lancaster,Maas while her hus-
band Haven has sea duty.
, Tg-say that the Harbor
“sights Cape Cod Cottages are
dreams of the perfect home
made real is an understate-
ment, We had coffee last
Friday at the Lavern King's,
No. 70. The design for all
20 is alike (17 are occupied):
the wood for furniture - desks,
chests, chairs, tables etc -
is burnt sugar maple in modern
design through out all 20.
There the alikeness ceases.
The pastel shades for the walls
vary throughout and so does
the upholstery. Each cottage
has a full sized heated base-
ment which may be used for
laundries, playrooms, game
rooms. The workmanship is
truly lovely, the interior
decorators work is perfect.

NEWS
OF IMPORTANCE T0 WINTER HARBOR
Unless more volunteer; who
have had the TB test come for-
ward and help in the cafeteria
at the new_school, it will be
necessary to close it until a
few more labor saving pieces
of equipment have been pur-
chased like a dish washer and
a commercial mixer. Volunteers

8h's Earmstead, West Gou1ds- contact Nat Torrey, W03—5520.



Edith Tracy . . . .
COOKS CORNER

PEANUT TOFFEE BARS
From Cora Gerrish Foster,

Washington, D.C.
Mix and blend 4 cups Quick

Rolled Oats; 2/3 cup oleo or
butter, melted. Add: A cup
white Karo Syrup and 5 tsp
vanilla. Lastly, add 1 cup
dark brown sugar. Press into
7 I 11 pan; brown in a 450
oven about 12 min. Cool.
Cover with following topping
melted in double boiler: 2/3
cup peanut butter; 1, 6 oz.‘
package chocolate bits. Then,
sprinkle top with % cup
crished peanuts.

NEWS
The wild storm of Friday

broke and the lights came on
just in time for the communi-
ty wide celebration at 7 P.M.
at the Grange Hall honoring
Sadie Crowley of cores on her
75th birthday. Forty-nine
friends came with gifts, good
wishes, and a large variety
of fascinating cakes, a big
one made by Amelia Wasgatt,
a miniature one she made for
Byron Yeaton to give her with
75 lighted candles on it; one
made by Marcia Spurling with
the Pythian Sisterhood em-
blem iced on top, and a gard-
en cake, with trees, houses,
a flag pole and a garden
made by Mona Briggs. Sadie
°rowley was very delighted.

Editor '5' It was exactly five months
on March 3rd since little Dan,
ny Byers of Winter Harbor was
found to have Legg Perthes, 313
doctor at the E.M.Hospital to1d
him last Tuesday that he need
have'no more X-rays and can
give up his crutches. He is
urged,however, to avoid skat1n
tree climbing and jumping but
was encouraged to use his bike
as soon as weather permits.

3:

After reports were read on
Feb.27th at the Gouldsboro Vol-
unteer Fire Dept. meeting it
was agreed to sella trailer
and planned,later,to have a
drill with the Winter Harbor
and “avy Fire Depts. Here are
a few of things most needed
by the Dept: rubber coats,
helmets, asbestos gloves,
extra nozzles, hose adapters,
C02 fire extinguishers, lad-
ders, an additional over-head
door for the Prospect Harbor
Fire House, red paint, spare
tire and rim for the fire
truck and another fire truck
and another Fire House.

Also employed at The Winter
“arbor Agency, South Goulds-
boro besides Frances Ghelli
of Gouldsboro is Faye Nash of
Birch harbor.’

Mari1%n
A. Coombs, chairmfil

the arch of Dimes for “Vin-
Harbor re orts donations

860500

of
tar
amounting to



FISPENG NEWS
On March 3rd we saw 13 car

parked in front of Benny
Backman's Boat Shop. Later,;
we learned it had been launc
day for Don Backman's new
boat the PLUMA ESTELLA. Sinc
then we have seen her at the
wharf. She is certainly
lovely.

gggdley Lowell of Prospect
Harbor has purchased Don
Beckman's other boat.

Qalg Torrey's mooring chain
had lately been snagging on
something on the bottom of
our harbor. On the 27th of
Feb. at low water and in a
good light,he and his broth-
er Doug saw that it was a
large vessel anchor. They
dropped an anchor with a
nylon hawser, hooked it and
another anchor into the ring
and brought it in on the
beach south of the wharf.
The stock and shank are over
6 feet in length and the
flukes are huge and beautiful
It had rusted more at the
top then the bottom. When
new it probably weighed
1000 lbs but new the fisher-
men think it may weigh be-
tween 800 and 900 lbs. They
also think it could have be-
longed to Fred Young, Lew
Myrick or Frank Turner. In-
teresting, too, is that there
are 5 or 6 more on the bottom
Doug gave us a word picture
of the bottom of the harbor.

7
a

'He says that where the boats
have revolved on their moor-
ings they have dragged their
chains around and the floor
of the harbor is covered with
these huge round shapes "like
daisies" each one high lighted

wig;
glistening clam shells.

I

6

Do as seen a steamboat wheel
on t e bottom, oil cans“ "40
truck loads of old rope and
large numbers of lobster traps.

Lobsters $1 a pound to fish-
erman, rumored to the west at
$1.10 and $1.15. But since few
have been out for a week they
say they could as well be $5,
they're not getting them.

Friday when it was blowing
a living gale offshore" six

fishermen left their punts
at the moorings and tried it.
They were Roy Stanley, Vic
Smallldge, Doug Torrey, Dale
Torre , Herman Faulkingham and
Otto ackman. They tried but
they all came right back.
A few tried it also in Cores

-and returned. Gale warnings
were already up.

Frida, morning Don Anderson
of orea told us chuckling,
"No ice; no fish". But that
evening,Just as he was going
to Sadie °rowley's birthday
celebrat1on.the fish truck
from Campobello pulled up.
Don unloaded and then went to
the party, a party,we forgot
to say, evenly divided
between men and women.
Arthur Johnson of West Gou1ds-



boro who fishes summers out -Bgummer home in May and that
of South Gouldsboro and is
mooring his LOUISE E in Win-
ter Harbor had her on the
beach last week. He told us
she had once been Milton
Torrey's boat and that he is
planning to have some work
done on her.

After Doug Torrey got a new
clutch and transmission in
his ELONA he found he had
something in backwards and
to undo the whole Job. It
was late, dark and cold on
Thursdaygbefore he finished.

THE GAZETTE LETTER BOX
Alice Smallidge of Winter

Harbor now living in Beau-
mont, Texas writes of 70°
temperature, of magnolias in
bloom. She says the lowest
temperature this winter was
260. She concludes with a
hello to all her friends and
says she still plans to come
home for two weeks this sum-
mer. -

£53 Vanhmburg of West
Gouldsboro and Plattsburgh'
AFB writes, "We have snow,
snow and more snow! We are
looking forward to spring and
being in West Gouldsboro."

Vera Brooks writes that she
is at home again in Spring-
field with Mary and Rosa Bow-
ker after most successful
treatment at the Presbyterian
Hospital, Newark, that she
hopes to open her Rock Bound

their weekend
Noyes of West
Belmont, Mass.

E53. Edward C. Hammond or
Auburndale, Mass., writes,
"Your paper gives pleasure to
many friends and to me as 3
long time sumer guest in win-
ter Harbor."

g_letter from Mrs. Frank
Mishou of Arlington, Va‘,
reads:"Ti-Lo (the late bdythe
Wheeler's Pekingese) has quiet,
ed down and sleeps well. T1-L°
and our Ta-Chi play ball and I
think wonder when they did not
have each other. We are looking
forward to the sumer when we
will be in Maine.“

gel. and Mrs. Warren Winn of
Winter Park, Fla., write they
are on a six months motoring
trip of Europe and expect to
be in West Gouldsboro for Sep-
tember.

Marguerite Mackay of Boston
writes, The much enjoyed
Gazette usually arrives in
Boston on Tuesday and I have
no complaints about its com-
ing on time".

Ehg_Ehr1e Spurlings of Wal-
tham write that they are an-
joying their vacation in Jack-
sonville, Fla.

guest
was Liz

ouldsboro and

NEWS
During the Wednesday A.M.

blizzard last week, Judy Ste-
vens and Daniel Stevens of
West Gouldsboro received an



emergency call to give blood9'
at the E.M.Hospital, Ells-
worth. Judy's husband Dick
drove them up in their Jeep
truck. The road was invisible
most of the time; they haul-
ed one car back into the
road.

On the Heart Drive: Alma
Anderson of Corea turned in

$33.27
collected in Cores,

l of which was from the
Pythian Sisterhood of Pros-
Pect Harbor. Muriel Hooper
collected $12.25 in South
Gouldsboro. Dorothy McGee
collected $27.50 in West
Gouldsboro. In Winter Harbor
30 Bell assisted by Hester
Torrey and Linda Smallidge
turned in $37.30.

Spring must be here! The
Carroll Merriams left Pros-
pect Harbor on the 9th for
their spring trip. They will
see their daughter Ann at
Bryn Mawr, visit friends in
Baltimore and attend the
American Congresson Survey-
ing and Mapping. They return
toward the end of the month.

Orton Myrick of Wonsqueak
Harbor had to return to the
E. M. Hospital, Ellsworth for
several days last week as a
result of the fall he had
recently.

Arvid Young of Corea who

returned recently to his
home port Portland on the S.
S. BAHATARIA reports that
while on the cruise to Green-
land, they were involved in
the search for the missing
freighter and trawlers, saw
only one life boat and that
the ship got badly iced up.

Plans were made Mar.3rd at
a meeting of Sunday School
Teachers at Dora Roy's to
start on the 8th at 5:30 regu-
lar Sunday Christian Endeavor
Meetings for young people be-
tween the ages of 9 and high
school. There will be music,
programs, and different lead-
ers. A cordial invitation is
extended to young people to
attend weekly. Rehearsals for
the “aster Program started
March 7th at 1 PM and will
continue at that time on Sat-
urday until Easter.

Edward Chittenden CT1 and his
wife Inge of Winter Harbor are
very grateful for the kindness-
es shown them during the loss
of their son Edward.

Lassie Bishop is expected at
home in Cores sometime early
this week. She has been a sur-
gical patient at the E. H. Hos-
pital.

We hope to have for next week
the names of the new officers
of the Boys Scouts.



vea oua scnoons. vs9'1
SHS The PTA met March 5rd
with 45 present. Harold Free,
Executive Director of Mt.
Desert Island Child Guidance
Center spoke on the Emotional
Problems of Teenagers. He '
urged parents to have the
courage of their convictions
explained that in the final
analysis you are to your
children what you really are
and not as outsiders see you,
felt that the times breed
emotional difficulties, says
that if you feel like spank-
ing, spank, asked, where but
in the home, can children
learn values, agreed that
most of us need dignified
advice about problems and
should not hesitate to seek
it from qualified people —
it is the same as going to
a doctor when we are ill.
Pres. iarian Parnell who pre-
sided appointed a fact find-
ing committee to work on a
National PTA project to help
evaluate and understand our
schools, their needs and to
help them attain their goals.
The committee: Yvonne Fenton
of Sorrento, Ida Bennett of
South Gouldsboro, and Esther4
Coombs of Winter Harbor.

Prior to the PTA meeting
an important Board Meeting
of 17 was held. .

Chairman for the Winter
“arbor hostesses were Eleanor
Stewart and Marie Workman.

0‘Leona Wooster, Instructor
in French and in char e of
Junior Speaking fell ups
morning and broke her h1p_

E3333 Speakers for graduat
with highest averages in hi,
her own department are:
Wooster, College De t; V1018
Sinclair, Business Sept; Lupa_
lee Hooper, Home Ec; Nicholas
Robertson, Industrial Arts;
Leighton Milne, General Coup

Four top scholastic honors
go to Viola Sinclair, Rosalie
Wooster, Susan Young and
Nicholas Robertson.
GES The PTA met on Thursday “‘
with 32 present for one of the
best meetings ever. From now
on the $1 award for parent at-
tendance is to be rotated,
friscilla Clark's room receiv.
ing it last week. It was voted
to hold a flummage and Food
$ale in the spring. Pres. W1111,
White appointed the following
nominating committee: Rita
Ghelli. chairman; Avery Chip-
man, Lewis Conley, Elsa Alley
and rlorence bickford. They
will report at the May meeting.
Mystery Package was won by
“dith Woodward; Proceeds of

$3.20
were turned over to

rincipal Whitaker for the
1-library Fund. Edith Woodward
reported on the lunch program
and answered questions. On 8
panel discussion pertaining
to school work were: Susan
Coffin, Marguerite Stanley:
Priscilla Clark; Annie Tracy’

day

ion
02‘

Rosalie

se,



and Edith Woodward; It was -lfibint has completed his course
so interesting it is to be at the.“ationa1 Schools of

-continued at the next meetingfionstruction in Charlotte, N.
Refreshments were served by
the West Bay members.
WHES Substituting for‘Flor-
ence Chase one day last week:
Florence Hancock.

Egg JV's and Beavers were
_scheduled to play last Sat-
urday in Ellsworth at the
Bryant E. Moore School with
Richard Bickford's group.

§gg page 5 for important
cafeteria news.

NEWS
A. Maud Gerrish of Winter

Harbor is chairman for the
Red Cross Drive; Alta Tracy,
co-chairman. House to house
solicitors are: Sylvia Rob-
erts, Ruth Myrick, Leona
Gerrish and Rae Smith. The
campaign started March 1st.

4-H Club members Joyce
Madore Madileine Ross and
Ellen &acGregor gave a dam-
onstration Feb. 26th at the
Franklin Grange Ha1l- last
week, Madileine and Ellen
were featured over the Ells-
worth Hadio WDEA honoring 4-
H Week. Seniors of the 4-H
Club meet in Ellsworth Mar:
26th for their demonstra-
tions. From here they are
Polly MacGregor and Anne
Boyd of South Gouldsboro.

C. and is at home.

The Alton Batsons of Gou1ds—
boro spent last weekend in
Topsfield visiting their son
and family, the Leigh Batsons.
They also visited Alton's
folks, the Chester Jamesons of
Princeton.

Arline Shaw of Prospect dar-
bor spoke on Flower Arrange-
ments at Mrs. Malcolm Noyes’
Franklin when the “arden Club
met last Thursday. Dorothy
Noyes who accompanied her was
a hostess.

There was an even distribu-
tion ofl prizes at the “arch 1
Fish Derby at Tunk Lake. 200
attended. Probably more Navy
men who held tickets would
‘have attended had it not been
'the moving weekend"into Harbor
neights.

Ruth Hooper is at home in
South Gouldsboro after treat-
ments at the E.M.G.Hospital,
Bangor and is feeling fine.

Our sympathy goes to Sara
Ellen Havey, Postmaster at
West Sullivan over the death
of her dog Gus who died at 8
years on Feb. 28th. Gus‘
mother is well and has an 11

Dickie Perry of Gouldsboro week old pup named Merry Chris.



NACK'S SUNBEAM BREAD IS GOOD BREAD

Hte.l 'IUT'ILE'S STORE Rte.1
GREYHOUND BUS AGENCY

SUNOCO GAS GROCERIES
ICE CREAM CLOTHING W03-2320

THE ART GALLERY
Main Street Winter Harbor

opened by appointment
Phone W03-2224

ROBERT H. SNYDER
LET ME SERVICE AND SHARPEN

YOUR LAWNMOWERS AND SAWS
WILL CALL FOR & DELIVER

LAWNMOWERS SERVICED
DURING WINTER MONTHS

STORAGE FREE
South Gouldsboro W05-2664

oaan or THANKS
LIX SINCERE THANKS TO EVERYONE
FOR THEIR WONDERFUL CARDS,
GIFTS AND FLOWERS SENT To ma
WHILE I was IN THE M. D. I.
HOSPITAL. MABEIL JORDAN

Elisha Bridges has returned
to Corea from Berwick where
he has been the past month.
Returning with him were his
brother and wife, the Irving
Bridges who have also been
there ten days visiting rela-
tives. -

Frances Hammond of South
Gouldsboro entered the M.D.I.
Hospital, Bar Harbor last
week for surgery.

The R. W. Neale of Gou1ds-
boro Point are home after
visiting her sister in Mass.

The South Gouldsboro Circla
met last week at Merle T:-acysm
Present were Lydia Gerrish
Muriel Hooper and Frances Nap-
num, Hilda Hammond could not
make it, her road had not ban;
plowed. Company joining than
for tea were Elizabeth Torrey
of Winter Harbor and Sylvia
Leonard of Bar Harbor.

COMING EVENTS
Mar. 10: Prospect Harbor Women's
Club. Facts on Maine by Harriet
Noonan. _
Mar. 10: Winter Harbor PTA
Mar. 11: Gouldsboro WSCS at
Audrey Fernald's
Mar. 12: Acadian Community
Women's Club at Catherine O'Don-
ne11‘s. Flo Cramer showing pic-
tures "Adak to Maine"
Mar. 13: Prospect Harbor Com-
munity House. All day Ineetinfi
Gouldsboro Extension Group:
guests Ashville Group.



MOORE BROTHERS
PROSPECT HARBOR WO5—2656

NYLON & COTTON TWINE
MARINE HARDWARE

BOAT SUPPLIES
DUPONT PAINT

GROCERIES
ICE CREAM CANDY SOFT DRINKS

TOR SALE: A—5IVAN, ANTIQUE
NEWLY UPHOLSTERED IN TEEL
MOHAIR; LARGE ROUND COFFEE
TABLE To MATCH; 2 OCCASIONAL
CHAIRS, DARK GREEN; 1 QUEEN
ANNE SECRETARY, ALMOST AN
ANTIQUE; FEW OTHER ODD PIECES
MRS. KENNETH LOGSDON,

WINTER HARBOR

Mar. 14: new date for the
benefit Bean Dinner at the
Birch Harbor Church for the
Charles Roberts of Machias
whose hogg_burnede ____
Mar. l§3_Rubie Chapter.No.31
Mar. 17: Hancock Grammar
School. Frenchman's Bay Con-
servation Club meetin .
Ear. 18: 6:30 Supper for
Masons: working 3rd degree.
Nir. 23:’Rubie Chapter, No,
31; Semi-public installation.
Mar. 28: 10 AM Odd Fellows
Hall: International Bazaar
sponsored by Schoddic N.W.C.A
NO.

Editor's observation: the
snow which managed to stay
after the drenching reins of
Friday is pock marked,

MORTON L. TORREY
LOBSTERS MARINE HARDWARE ROPE
PAINT RUBBER GARMENTS TWINE
Winter Harbor W03-2232 & 5562

WANTED: SMALL WOODBURNING
SHIRMATE STOVE FOR BOAT
Please call Albert Hallowell
woe-2295 _
FOR SALE: 1959 HOFFMAN PORT-
ABLE Tv $90; 1950 CABINET
ELECTRIC SINGER SEWING MACHINE
$125; ROLL TOP DESK $35;
HOOVER VACUUM CLEANER WITH
ATTACHMENTS $12. EACH ITEM IN
GOOD CONDITION woe-2307
WKNTED: wELL“REDE‘EKNDICRKET"
ARTICLES FOR GIFT SHOP, ESPE-
CIALLY HOOKED OR BRAIDED RUGS
AND QUILTS ON CONSIGNMENT.
WRITE EAST COAST_SROP,

. WINTER HARBOR
ROR7§fiES'EOi?‘fifiRfiTEfiTT'BSE‘
wOOL, 15% NYLON, PEACOCK BLUE
AND MOSS GREEN, SIZE 20% ONLY
wORN TWICE. COST $16.67; WILL
SELL FOR $10. PLUNA BACKMAN,
W03—2237
FO‘R"‘R'EN‘T: 6 ROOMS‘',' BA TR,'FNT“
FURNISHED, $55 A MONTH. MRS.
IRIS NEWMAN, wOe—22Oe

BUSINESS BOX
Phone W05-5563_
Your paper expires
Your ad car:-1_T""
See front pave Tor n3;"F3?€§T

0 man 5535} for renewing,
for your charming letters,
for your ads. We print Coming
Events for free.

"'1.



Insurance THE WINTER HARBOR AGENCY Real Estate

9 ROOM DWELLING, SHORE FRONTAGE, EXCELLENT VIEW
WEST GOULDSBORO

ANDREW C. HANF CO., INC. DICK STEVENS
ELLSWORTH N07-2428 electrician

PLUMBING HEATING Telephone: W03-2229
MOBIL-FLAME BOTTLED GAS WEST GOULDSBORO

WHIRLPOOL APPLIANCES ~
DEEP FREEZERS TRACY'S STORE

LAUNDROMAT
'

ELLSWORTH PERCALE-GROCERIES-WOOL SOCK3
TEL. WINTER HARBOR W03-5505 ALL SIZES - DRUGS - THREAD

Corea DON ANDERSON Corea ALVIN R. WHITTEN
COPPER TUBING AND FITTINGS GENERAL CONTRACTOR

GALVANIZED FITTINGS- ROOFING SHOVEL BACK HOE CRANE
PLASTIC PIPE W03-2687 BULLDOZER compngssofi

DANIEL S . STEVENS
BASS
ROD REPAIRS

West Gouldsboro

TROUT

FISH SALT CEMENT LIME
FERTILIZER CALCIUM CHLORIDE
GRAIN FEEDS ROOFING GA2-6722_

SALMON FLIES

W03-2242

West Sullivan

ROAD 8: DRIVEWAY CONSTRUCTION
GENERAL TRUCKING

SAND GRAVEL LOAM
winter-Harbor wo3-5571

NOYES I. G. A. STORE
"Low prices everyday"

WO.'5—2344 West Gouldsboro
SAVE MONEY 43- TRADE H533

HALLOWELL'S BARBER SHOP
0pen,afternoons 1-5

Evenings 6:15-8:15 except
Tues. and Thurs. W03-2214

A. B. WHITEHOUSE 8: SON
QUALITY MERCHANDISE FOR

OVER FIFTY YEARS
Winter Har-bor,_Me. W05-2252

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF BAR HARBOR
"The Bank of Personal Service"

Member of The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation: Mwflmr
of The Federal Reserve System - Branch at Southwest fhrmw



THE PENINSULH BHZETTE
A weekly:l issue-lO¢,l3-$1.30,
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Bernice Richmond, Editor
Winter Harbor, Maine

Vol.6, flo.l1 March 17, 1959

EDITORIAL
"A Journal to be kept for

one MONTH" (Oct.l5 to Nov.l5,
1867) written by Ellen M.
Cole of Prospect Harbor was
found in a chest belonging to
Benjamin Moore, Esq., of
Prospect Harbor and leaned u
by his great granddaughter
Virginia Cole of Kansas City.

Ellen was the daughter of
Asa Cole and the granddaugh-
ter of Ass Cole, the first
Prospect Harbor Postmaster.
They lived in the house of
the late L. P. Cole of Pros-
pect darbor where now his
granddaughter Miriam Colwell.
and Chenoweth “all live.

Ellen had the energy and
the will to do a man's work
but she was bothered by bad
headaches, must have been
tiny because she called her-
self a "runt" and complained
that her arms were "like
pipe stems".

But we want Ellen to
speak for herself: "lsth:
Been digging potatoes all

BULK MAIL
U.S.POSTAGE PAID

PERMIT No.1
WINTER HARBORLMB.

26-$2.eo,52-$5

Lott; lliou Payne
283 U urlos hlvor nond
Ueedhn ‘?, ’AgM

__ - A-..-..

day. 16th: We shall finish
that piece tomorrow we com-
menced last Saturday. We
hauled in one cartload of
potatoes today. I pulled up
the carrots today that I set
out last spring and they rew
about 4 inches long and about
8 inches round and then branch-
ed out into a number of short
b :tE{3‘3°§‘f35e1g ‘hpotlgtgégiggggy.
There were about 75 bushels.
Horatio helped us. They ggythat there is a bear over in
the Sheep pasture. How tiredI feel. I am going to save up
m°n°Y Bnough to take ‘our
Young Folks’ next year,
put the calf into the sheepyard every day. He is most well18th: Father went up to the b

.

En
the afternoon and I dug thiyarly Goodrich potatoe 19¢ -

T°d3Y is to be regarded as ah.day of rest. 20th: I have a bow
Sun on the stocks. I am 31ckwith a headache. There was manfrom No. 7 with chtr 1Father

bought
50 bEs§:ls.%°

sell
To be cont'd)

We
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NEWS

Minnie McLellan of Winter
Harbor locked and left her
pretty white and pale blue
car behind the Bryant E.

Maple Crest Nursing Home at
the age of 84 after a long
illness. The funeral service
was at Warren's Funeral Home
Millbridge on Sunday; the bu;_

Moore School, Ellsworth last Lal in the family lot in Gouhjs
Saturday and went on in Al-
freda and Earle Tracy's car
to Orono where she, Alfreda
and Florence Chase are tak-
ing courses at the U. of M.
Her idea was that on their
return the Tracys would
leave her and Florence at
the school where they would
attend the games and have
her car handy. It didn't
work out that way. Meanwhile,
the janitor notified the
Police that there was a
strange car there and they
came right up. With fore-
thought they observed the
Maine number plates and some

boro. He leaves his wife EmaSpurling, a step-daughter valera Parritt of Southwest Harbo
.

a brother Edwin in Chatham r’
Mass., and a sister Louise,
Ames in Portland.

Dorothy Noyes and Faith Young
of West Gouldsboro attended a
luncheon Tuesday iven by Gov
and Mrs. Clinton lauson at

'
Blaine House, Augusta’ for Le_
islative Delegations from Han-
cock and Androscoggin Counties
Faith assisted in serving the‘
dessert. The William Silsby of
Ellsworth were present.

Mcss., plates on the back
seat and with very little
more investigation hauled
the pretty white and blue
car to Ashmore's Body Shop
and there disconnected some
wiring. It took a lot
of phoning when Minnie found
her car missing but finally
the confusion ended and the
Police drove her to Ashmore'
for the car. It is now purr-
ing in Winter Harbor beside
Minnie's house.

George Fernald of South Gmflda
boro has moved from Poway, C31”
to San Diego where he is employ-
ed. His son Edward is working
in San Diego and his son Tmmw
is attending a trade school.
George,Jr., however, is still
in Poway attending high sduml.

Dawn Marie, daughter of the
Don Rices,

firanddaughter
of

the Ernest ices of Birch Har-
bor is a patient at the E.M.
Hospital, Ellsworth.

cwo David Ray of Prospect H9"Lester Spurling of Goulds- fl
bor who is stnt\ioned at thebore died March 6th at the



Wheeler Army Air Base in the
middle of Lybia establishing
a radar base writes that the
base is situated on a branch
of road which crosses the ,
country. The road, built by
Mussolini, has an imposing
arch of triumph at the end
and nothing else; at 30-40
mile tntervals along the road
there are name posts for
cities and no cities.

The Cor a Ba t at Sewin
Circle h3¥d§Ha§3%%yDY8Paf§dr
having birthdays this month,
on Thursday: Emma Lindsey,
Katie Wasgatt, Edith Woodward,
and Alma Anderson. The cake
was made by Thoe Lowe. Also
present: Florence Crowley,
Bernice Maynard, Myrtle Col-
well, Verlie Bishop, Eleanor
Campbell, Fannie Bishop, Eula
Crowley, Adelaide Crowley and
Amelia wasgatt. A number of
articles for the Summer Sale
were turned in. The afternoon
was spent sewing and having
the party. .

FIRE 4 for the Gouldsboro
Volunteers was fought after

Jdark, Saturday, at Enos Tracy
Gouldsboro. With flames ris-
ing several feet, the roof
fighting was done by Wilfred
Madore and Charles Kelley . .
FIRE 5: also after dark and
the next night at Irving
Moore's, Prospect Harbor.

-3

Flames and sparks also and

roof fighting done by Wilfred
Madore and Dana Stratton. The
.South Gouldsboro trailer was
fetched via winter Harbor
bumping so badly over a combi-
nation of ice and bare roads
that it was feared hose might
fall out. . FIRE'6 occurred
at the edge of dark during the
now famous March 12 stcnm,a
close rival of the 1888 bliz-
zard. The Gouldsboro Fire
Truck, housedin Prospect Har-
bor, broke down before getting
to Clarence Lewis‘, near Stin-
son's Factor, Prospect Harbor,
where he had a hot chimney
fire. The Winter Harbor Dept.
took over (See page 9% Even’
tually the truck was emptied
of water and hauled home by
Arvid Noonan's wrecker. Mean-
while Dick Stevens in his
Jeep truck caught up with Earle
Tracy, Jr. in Winter Harbor.
Earle had the South Gouldshoro
trailer in tow, and in Birch
Harbor his engine started
skipping and gave up at Ernest
Rice's with a frozen carburetor.
They never saw the fire and were
towed back by Thitten. Return-
ing to West Gouldsboro Dick
used low, low speed to plow
through 4 ft. drifts, at no
time seeing the front of his
car. (Note: It took Edison
Church 3/4 hour to go 800 ft.
from Dick's to neighbor John
Youngs. Many Gouldsboro roads
not plowed out by Friday after-
noon.) '



PENINSULA PORTRAIT
Peninsula Business: small and
big; past and present.No. 30

CHANDLER L . NOYES
STOREKEEFER-WEST GOULDSBORO

Chan's father, Frank P.
Noyes, who was born on Stave
Island, Dec. 25. 1856, went
lobster fishing in his youth.
Later, with his brother, he
owned and ran a store in East
Sullivan where now the Even
Exchanged is. It was while
here that he met Mary Lord
(born July 8, 1866) who lived
across the road from the ;
store. The story goes that it
was when her mother sent her
to the store for thread that
she first met her future hus-
band. They were married on
Jan. 1, 1887.

In the meantime, Frank
Noyes had purchased a mill
which he brought by vessel
to the Jones Cove shore, West
Gouldsboro and placed beside
the stream and the cove in
back of Chan's store. The
young couple lived in the
little red house, now the
Rev. John Barclay's summer
cottage. Frank ran his lumb-
er mill in shifts 24 hours a
day and employed nine men.
Mary,wearing overshoes to
keep her feet warm, cooked
four meals a day for the help
one at midnight. But almost
immediately, the mill burned
and there was no insurance.

-4-rebuilt and later sold to thelate Fletcher Wood.
Around the time of rebuild-

ing the mill, Frank bought andmoved a schoolhouse to the
land across the road from the
store and added to it four
rooms. Their first daughter
Mildred was born at Mary's
parents in Sullivan but their
second daughter Dorothy was
born in the five room house,
Next, Frank built on in front
of his home a three story, 15
room addition where the same
year in 1898 Chan was born. It
was also around this time thath
bought Capt. Simeon L, Tracyta
Store getting back for keeps
into store

business,(To be cont d )

WARM ICE
"The story is told that on a

very, very cold day a farmer
intending to thaw out his pump
with hot water, set the pail
down, and before he could pidc
it up again the water was froz-
en. The ice formed so fast that
the water did not have timetm
cool and so the ice was wamn.

The idea of warm ice sounds
absurd.

Many years ago when I was a
freshman in college, my in-
structor in experimental physics
took me on a tour of the labo-
ratory to see the number OfIW-
search projects going on. 313
basement, a man working *1“‘°

However, Frank borrowed money , powerful hydraulic Press sat



.are planning for their Inter-

down on a box and drew me a-5-A Door Prize will be present-
sketch of the problem he was
investigating. It was well
known that when ice is sub-
jected to pressure it-will
change back to water at tem-
peratures below freezing.
However, as the pressure is
increased ordinary ice may “
than take on a number of difw
ferent forms, one of which
has its melting point above
‘freezing’. And so strange
to say warm ice does exist.

Interesting to me is that
the man who took thme to sit
down and explain his work to
a freshman, was since become
world famed in the field of
high pressures - Dr. Percy
Bridgeman." C. F. M.

OUR NAVY NEIGHBORS
On stormy Friday, the 5th,.

a surprise Baby Shower was
held at Masonic Hall for
Jeanne Mercer. Given by Olga
Sunderman and Pat Tullio,
there were also present: Hese
ter Torrey, Flo Cramer, Mary-
vonne Seay, Evangeline Lil-
lard, Ellen Guisewite and
Valerie Herring. Refreshments
were served.

93 Wednesday last the
Schoodic N.W.C.A., No. 182
met at Esther Quick's apart-
ment and divided the gifts
from the Ellsworth stores
for the different booths the

nation Bazaar, March 28th.

ed at 4:50 - no charge.
LCDR and Mrs. Thomas Quick

entertained for dinner on the
-7th; the Alvin Whittens of
Winter Harbor.

Chief Robert Sunderman and
his wife Olga, friends of ours,
left the 16th for Bradenton,
F1a., their tour of duty here
finished.

Q gay letter on_our desk.
written by Al(Rhode Island)
Doyle,comes“rom Cristobal,
Canal Zone:contains his ob-
servations of "Van" Van Bus-
kirk formerly stationed here.
He writes: "Van is a one—man
Chamber of Commerce for Winter
Harbor . . After he and Colby
Coombs clean up in the lobster
business, he proposes to buy
a place and swallow the anchor.
. . He is followed closely by
the Shore Patrol - he drives a
handsome Mercury hardétop sedan
. . he has cultivated his
grounds with oranges, limes,
papayas,(etc etc) . . I've
seen him cast a handline from
his upstairs porch and pull in
the best to be found in the
waters of Panama." We'd love
to print the whole letter, it
is so gay. Al, evidently a
reader of the Gazette, sends
his regards to Al Gerrish,
Dick Stevens, Mort Torrey and
others. (Yes, Al,the peninsu-
la is all that Van tells you
it is end we thank you for your
wonderful long letter).



Edith Tracy . '. . . . Ed1tor'6tl1e fishermen.
COOKS CORNER

CHOCOLATE TAPIOCA PUDDING
From Mrs. Kenneth Logsdon,

Winter Harbor
1% cups milk; 2 tb Minute
Ta ioca; 1 egg; 3 tb sugar;
1 8 tsp salt; 1 tsp vanilla;
2 squares chocolate.

Scald 1 cup of milk in top
of double boiler. Add tapioca
and cook 20 min., or until
tapioca is transparent. Beat
egg yolks and add with sugar
and salt to the milk. Cook
until thickened. Add melted
chocolate mixed with the
other % cup milk. Take from
fire and fold in the stiffly

Qgg_Anderson'3 wind indica
tor hovered around 60 m,p_h

‘

during the March 12th stem.
Everything was thrown at us.
snow, sleet, rain, lightenin
and thunder. Cores lost the 8
power at 8:45 and when it
came on at 12:15 people 311
over the village got up to
turn off lights. Doing this
herself, Alma Anderson said
it was pretty seeing the whole
village illuminated and then
one by one the lights going
out. Later, Don told us he hadtwo " little loads" of f13h
in from Campobello: 2,000 and
3500 lbs; one load of sturgeon

beaten egg whites and vanillgand the other of codfish and

FISHING NEWS
Malcolm MacGregor of South

Gouldsboro tried rushing the
season in vain last week
when he brought his PRETTY
PENNY back to South Goulds-
boro to her own mooring, The
next day after scalloping he
did not return with her.Well
he didn't for he would have
frozen in. May Briggs said
wistfully, "It looked so
springlike seeing her at her
mooring."

Mgnjgy_in all harbors a
big lobster fishing day with
all boats out. Here we saw
12 punts at their moorings,
the big boats gone. The total
haul was 700 lbs.

Lobsters still 31 a lb. to

flounder.
in all harbors fishermen

tried going out Thursday AM,
the 12th but by 10:30 the wind
was a heavy SE and the fisher-
men driven in. Eight from here
trying it were: Herman Faulk-
ingham, Otto Backman, Arvid
baulkingham, Fulton Backman,
Buster Bunker, Doug Torrey,
Dale Torrey and Vic SmallidgeLg

NEWS
The Roscoe Noyes of West Gou1ds-

boro were pleasantly surprised
at 7 AM last Monday when the
telephone rang and they foundit
was a call via radio phone and
ham operator in Newington,(bnnq
from their son 1st Lt. Carl R»
Noyes who is stationed at Oki-
nawa with the 3rd Marine Divi-



sion in the 3rd Force Servicdkdow'and Charlie Haycock
Regiment. His voice was as
clear as if he were in the
next room as he told about a
wonderful trip he had just
had to Hong Kong and Taiwan.

Pluma Backman led the first
Youth Group meeting at the
Winter Harbor Baptist Church
on‘the 8th; Dora Roy was
pianist. Following singing
and the message an election
of officers took place making
Joanna Mackay, pres; Brenda
Stewart, vice pres; Missy
Cramer, Sec'y; Nancy Ray,
tress. Two committees were
appointed: Social, Fay Back-
man, chairman and Lucille
Smallidge, Janice Workman;
Visitation, Maureen Merchant,
Cynthia Fickett, Linda Blok-
ford, Joo Mackay, Billy Bick-
ford, Karen King, Richard
Merchant. Captains for an
Army & Navy Contest are Joe
Mackay and Billy Bickford,
the teams to get 20 points
for each new member. The
contest runs through April.

News at Milton Youngs',
Gouldsboro: son bobby follow-
ed surgery with tonsilitis;
their car stolen from the
E.M.Hospita1 parking area,
Ellsworth while Milton was
in surgery has been recoverefl
in Albany; after the March
12th storm it took Dick
Stevens in his Jeep with snow

with truck to open up their
driveway. Dick would push ahead
5 ft. and Charlie would pull
him back for him to do it all
over again. (Incidentally, we
used a grub hoe to crack 6 in.
thick crust in our driveway.)

Meeting at Bessie Ray's,
Prospect Harbor with Arline
Shaw assisting, the Woman's
Club heard a program by Har-
riet Noonan last Tuesday on
Facts on Maine. The talk cov-
ered the state as a whole, the
geography, land marks, paint-
ers and authors. Others pres-
ent were: Dot Mercier Margue-
rite Leighton, Edith bole,
Clara humloy, Ruth Hamilton,
Mirimn Young, Bea Albee, Gwen
Cole, Louise iewman and Mir-
iam Simpson. St. Patrick's

ay decorations were used and
ice cream rolls, angel cake
and sandiwches served.

‘ Peggy_York, daughter of the
George “larks, Winter Harbor,
has joined her husband SP/5
Raymond York in Germany. She
left from his folks, the hot-
ert Yorks of Bethel, and flew
Military Air Transport to
Baumholder via the Azores.
He is stationed at Baumholder
and they live in lovely
Niederalben which Peggy loves,

Arland Myrick and son Buddy
of Steep Falls, Me., were at



his father Harvey Myricks
where they attended to busi-
ness in connection with re-
renting their home.

Harriet Noonan of Prospect
Harbor tells us that fox
tracks have been seen in
their vicinity for some time
and that Dana Stratton shot
it while it was under Bessie
“ay's barn across from her
store. Its behavior made
folks feel it was ill. She
also told us that on Sunday
their dinner guest was West
Gouldsboro's

Daniel Stevens.

George Clark and Earl Ger-
rish of Winter Harbor are
building bunks and closets
in the summer home on Sar-
gent's Point of the Manning
Smiths of Lewisburg, Pa.
George's wife Florence is
visiting the George Hamalai-
nens of Rockland, mutual
friends of 15 years ago when
they were all in Portland.

The thick crust we mention-
ed held all our outside doors
so firmly we phoned an 3.0.8.
to our neighbor Alton Gerrish
to blast the snow away from
our front door. It was like
prison. Speaking of blasts
Whitten and Crew set off
four charges of dynamite on

Mrs. Bonnie Griswell of At_lanta, Ga., announces.the en-
gagement of her sister Ruth
Marie Ashworth to Sfc wa11ace
Vernon Colson, son of Mrs, DonAnderson of

Cores
and Russe11.

Colson of Sioux ity, Iowa. '
The wedding is planned for
spring.

The new Boy Scout Master: .
Lewis Conley; assistants:
George °hipman, Milton Torrey
Jr., Avery Chipman. Scout Com:
Inittee: William Billings. chair-man and Allison Bishop, A1den
Tracy, Ernest Woodward, Charles
Young, Edwin Boyd, Linwqod work
man, Howard Urquhart, Cameron
MacGregor and Everett Potter.

Daisy Workman of Prospect Han.
bor tells us that her aunt
Margaret Pettee of North Brook.
lin, Me., wrote in the fly leaf
of her Bible:"George Pettee
picked a dandelion in bloom on
Nov. 16, 1906; on the 18th.saw
a very large butterfly on the
well curb". On a back leafflflst
day of November 1906 ground
covered with snow for the first
time this winter after a very

‘dry summer."

The Winter Harbor Baptist
Church Circle has sold Edna
Kingsbury, Bangor. through the
Gazette, a bureau scarf and out
work pillow cases. The Circle
worked on the Bickford quiltthe walls.of the old Grind-

stone swiming pool last
weekl,

last week. Sewing were: SYIV13

early



Perry, Esther Myrick, Ethel -9- On Thursday when the Happy
-Young, Ruth Gile,uUlrika

Paulkingham for afminutes,all
with Alberna Backman at her
home. '

The renovation of-the-in-
terior of the Prospect Harbor
Methodist Church was finished
last Tuesday by the WSCS.
Lovina Faulkingham cut and
fitted draw curtains for the
windows; Ethel Backman cut
and put fringes on scarfs
and bookcase curtains and
Marian Ray recovering chairs.

While the March 12th storm
was still winding up the Win-
ter Harbor Fire Dept. was
called to a chimney fire at
Reynold Bickfordtin town.
Very soon after,at 4:4S,the
whistle sounded again for
the Clarence Lewis chimney
fire in Prospect fiarbor. This
was considered a "hot one"
and it took 1% hours to get
it under control. Two fires
reminded the firemen that so
many things run in three7s
they decided to man the Fire
House all night, Staying
there up to midnight were:
Vic Smallidge, Ken Bickford,_
Ralph Byers, Snooky Ray and
Linwood Workman. Takin over
until morning: Albert allo-
well, Rudy Johnson, Dale Tor-
ray and Hiram Gerrish. No
third fire 0

Circle met in Gouldsboro at
Neila Young’s,members worked
on a quilt to sell by ticket
for money to buy the Goulds-
boro scho 1 world globes,and
celebrate Flora Tracy's birth-
day, the cake made by Mrs.
Young. Others present: Goldie
Foss, Ida Gu till, Eleanor
Moore, Joan oss, Vae Coffin.
Their rummage and food sale
last Saturday was also for the
benefit of the school.

Lydia Gerrish of South Goulds-
boro waded in the snow of Mar.
12th to make aprons across the
street with Merle Tracy for the
Circle. They ladies had toll-
house cookies with tea. Next
week they meet_at Muriel Hoopers.

Mrs. E. Widener Dixon's hot
house on Grindstone has lan-
tana, heliotrope, Brazilian
firecrackers in bloom and a
great many more plants on the
way. Within view is her new
summer home, the main part
with a roof now, other parts
in various stages under Con-
tractor Clifton Hale of Sor-
rento. Architect David Krum-
bhaar or Radnor has been here
on business.coming over stormy
March 6th. Winter Harbor men
working on the house:Hugh Mac-
kay, Larry Torrey, Junior Joy,
Frank Harrington and from
Gouldsboro Merrill Kelley.
What a view - - - - - - - -



'58 OUR SCHOOLS
SHS Lula Spurling of Goulds‘
is substituting for Leona
Wooster who is at the M.D.I.
Hospital, Bar Harbor with a
broken hip.

S eakin at Junior Speak-
ing, 8 PM, April 10th: Mil-
dred Nash, Coleen MacGregor,
Patricia Campbell, Janet
Parritt, Brenda Clark, Joyce
Welsh, Janet Mitchell, Judy
Robertson. The School Band
plays and Joline Urquhart
will sing.

_ fig school Friday due to
march 12th storm.

Junior Prom April 3; Char-
lie Wakefield's All Stars
playing. 9-l AM.

épril 24th: Annual Variety
Show.
GES Leonard_Young, son of
the Maynard Youngs of Gouldm
boro was driven by his
teacher Susan Coffin last
week to Springfield where he
enters the Shriners Hospital
for treatment.

'5§R61d Tag Day on April 4th
-to raise the rest of the
money due April 28th. Tag D3
Committee: Helen K1n8_ conniz
Mackay, Nat Torrey, Helen
Johnson, Nell Byers, E13330,
Stewart, Minnie McLel1an,
Marie Workman, Vic Smallidge
Hester Torrey. A nominating’
committee was appointed as
follows: Hugh Mackay, Eleanor
Stewart and Nell Byers. Syd
browns, in charge of the pro-
gram, showed his lovely pic-
tures taken along our shores,
It was decided to make the
briday night Record Hops a
regular event. Public invited
and admission 20¢

§EEE£Q&X.th9 JV'S and Beavers
layed Ellsworth at our Town
all.
gg_the l7th,JV's and Beavers

-playing Franklin in a Benefit
game.

NEWS
When the Gouldsboro WSCS met

last week at Audrey Fernald's
Gordon Bunker of Gouldsborwthey made and rolled bandages

who dri5es the school bus-
out 111 two days. Harvard
browley of Cores took over.

No school Friday;roads bad
WHES On the lOth,l7 attended
the PTA, Avis Nash's room
getting the banner for lar-
gest number of parents, 8.

32$ Fathers reported $75
taken at their dinner. It
was voted to pay $85 toward

and turned in 6 baby gownslbr
the Mission Hospital, Africa.
Three aprons were turned in

steward their Summer Sa1e.I?es-
ent: Elizabeth Young, Eleanor
Moore Abbie Rolfe, Vera\muta-
ker, oae Coffin, Vida Haycocka
and Audrey's mother, a house

guest,
Frances Seavey. The

lubimeets next week at Vera
and Vertie Whitakers.

the $185 refrigerator and to



- Saturday night in PP03P9Ct'11"her checkup at the Medical
Harbor the Rupert Blances had
quite a gathering for cards:
The Frank Floyds of Brewer
with them the Austin Leigh-
tons of Hampden, the James
Dinsmores of Steuben, Olive
Hoffman and daughter Beverly
of Prospect “arbor and their
daughter and husband the
Charles Kings of Ellsworth.

Speaking of Olive Hoffman
she has purchased a trailer
which when land conditions
improve she will place in the
field just south of the,Car1-
ton Jordana nearly vis—a—vis
the Blances.

Leifih
Coffin started out

last ednesday from his
Guzzle “cad, Gouldsboro home
fortified with ice creepers
and snowshoes and walked 11
miles to Goodwin Sidings to
inspect wood operations on
Calvin Stinson Sr's land.
At home Vae, his wife,'is
house cleaning getting ready
for him to do some painting.

A/2c Wade Lilly, his wife
Barbara and daughter Cathy of
Bangor are due this week in
Winter Harbor at her folks,
the Earl Gerrishes for a
visit.

Evelyn Ray of Prospect
Harbor went by bus to Port-
land for a week when she had

Center. She returned on the
6th, a stormy Friday,and Gary
Robbins drove her home from
the bus on Rte.l,Gouldsboro.

Fannie Bishop of Corea is
driving Helen Gerrish of Win-
ter Harbor to Bayside this
Tuesday where they_wi1l at-
tend a Gouldsboro “xtension
Training Class on Accessories
for You.

Frances Hammond is now at
home after surgery at the M.D.
I. Hospital, Bar Harbor.

The Dorcas Society of Pros-
pect Harbor cancelled its
Thursday meeting due to the
wild storm already in progress
early afternoon.

After two months with her son
Bob in Strafford, near Phila-
delphia, Myra Earl is back again
with her son Ted, in Simsbury,
Conn., waiting impatiently for
spring,to come to her home in
Winter Harbor.

The Thursday storm kept
John Donovan of the Boston In-
surance Co., Boston, overnight
in South Gouldsboro at the
Earle Tracy, Jr's where he had
business at The Winter Harbor
Agency.

To bolster up the courage
of us who wait forwarmer



MACK'S SUNBEAM BREAD IS GOOD BREAD

Rte.1 TUTTLE‘S SHORE Rte.l
GREYHOUND BUS AGENCY

SUNOCO GAS GROCERIES
ICE CREAM CLOTHING W03-2320

THE ART GALLERY
Main Street Winter Harbor

aoasnm H. SNYDER
LET ME SERVICE AND ssanpsu
yous LAWNMOWERS AND sawsWILL CALL ma 8:: DELIVER

LAWNMOWERS SERVICED
DURING WINTER MONTHS

STORAGE FREE
opened by appointment South Gouldsboro W03—2684

Phone W03-2224

CARD OF THANKS On March 26th the Acadian
I WISH TO EXPRESS MY GRATI-
TUDE FOR THE CARDS AND GET-
WELL WISHES RECEIVED WHILE
I WAS IN THE M.D.I.HOSPITAL
EAR HARBOR. FRANCES HAMMOND

weather Phil Whitehouso has
on display in his store vege-
table and flower seeds.

The Lawrence Bagleys who
have been living in West
Gouldsboro have purchased the
George Pernald house in
South Gouldsboro.

Twin sons Larry and Garry,
of the Ken éickrord entered
the M.D.I.Hospita1,
gery last Thursday.

for sur-

Calvin Stinson Sr and Cal-
vin Stinson, Jr and his wife
have returned to Prospect

Community Woman's Club en_
tain the Prospect Harbor Woman”
Club at Masonic with a special
PP0Rram on Home Decorating-
Travelogue.

T

Harbor from Florida where they
.nade their headquarters at
Coral Gables during trap shoot.
ing events.

County Extension leader
chairmen of our area are:
Blueberries, Harry Foss, Gou1ds-
boro; Crops, Darrel Cowper-
thwaite, Birch “arbor; Forest-
ry, Richard Shaw, ProspectIhr-
‘bor; Livestock, Albert Hallo-
well, Winter “arbor; Poultry,
Milton Torrey, Gerrishvillo.

A new knotty pine kitchen at
the Linwood Workmans, Winter Ha!‘
bor with pink counter and 8
pretty new pink telephone- _..a



MOORE BROTHERS
PROSPECT HARBOR W05-2656

NYLON & COTTON TWINE
MARINE HARDWARE

BOAT SUPPLIES
DUPONT PAINT

MORTON L. TORREY
LOBSTERS MARINE HARDWARE ROPE
PAINT RUBBER GARMENTS TWINE
Winter Harbor WO3—2232 & 5562

PETUNIA PRESS ~
GROCERIES job printing

ICE CREAM CANDY SOFT DRINKS Phone: W03-5563
Printer: Bernice Richmond

COMING EVENTS
are.we1comed by The Peninsula
Gazette and follow:
Her. 17: Hancock Grammar
School, Frenchman's Bay Con-
servation Club meeting£_
Mar. 17: 7:50 Pythian Sisters
of Prospect Harbor having a
St. Patrick's Day Party;
Knights & their wives invited
Mar. 18: 6:50 Masons having
Turkey Dinner;working"§rd°
Mar.l9: 7:30 CD meeting, Win-
ter Harbor, Old Schools Meet
your new Director Kendall
Bickford.
Mar, 20; Gouldsboro Vol.
Firemen meeting at Gouldsboro
School for the important an—<
nual election of officers.
Mar. 20: new date for the
Gouldsboro Extension meeting
at Community House, Prospect
Harbor when Ashville Group
members are guests.
Mar. 23: Bubie Chapter, No.31
Semi-public installation.
Mar. 24: Prospect Harbor
Woman's club, Community House
Style Show; dresses to be
shown by members entering
M.F.W.C. Dress Contest.

WANTED: SMALL WOODBURNING
SHIPMATE STOVE FOR BOAT
Please call Albert Hallowell
flgggaaas
FOR RENT: 6 ROOMS, BATH, UN-
FURNISHED, $55 A MONTH.’
MRS. IRIS qgwngn, flO3—2206
FOR SALE: GIRLS SIZE 12
DRESSES, LILAC a WHITE ORGANDY,
NAVY WITH PERM-PLEATED SKIRT,
$2 EACH. FLO CRAMER,
___ rg_WINTER RAR§oR __FOR SALE: 2 BASIN STAINLESS
STEEL ELKAY SINK, 52 x 22, IN-
CLUDING FAUCETS a wnsra, $40.
CONTACT: HUGH MACKAY OR
VICTOR SMALLIDGE.

(Coming Events cont'd)
Mar. 24: SHS: PTA meeting
Mar. 28: Odd Fellows Hall,
10 AM. International Bazaar,
sponsored by Schoodic N.W.C.A.,
No. 10g,fDoor prize at 4:30 PM

BUSINESS BOX
Phone W03-5563

Your paper expires
Your ad car
The new rates on front page.
We thank our subscribers for
renewing at the new rate.



Insurance THE WINTER HARBOR AGENCY Real Estacg
TEL. W03-2547

10 ACRE ESTATE ON THE SHORE OF GRINDSTONE NECK
WONDERFUL VIEW 16 ROOM DWELLING EXCELLENT CONDITION
cmmxxn HEAT TO ALL ROOMS
mmnsw c. HANF co., INC.

ELLSWORTH N07-2428
PLUMBING HEATING

MOBIL-FLAME BOTTLED GAS
WHIRLPOOL APPLIANCES

DEEP FREEZERS
LAUNDROMAT ELLSWORTH
TEL. WINTER HARBOR W03-5505

Cores DON ANDERSON Cores
COPPER TUBING AND FITTINGS

GALVANIZED FITTINGS-ROOFING
PLASTIC PIPE W03-2687

DANIEL S. STEVENS ‘

SEASONAL on YEAR-ROUND
DICK STEVENS
electrician

Telephone: W05-2229
WEST GOULDSBORO

TRACY'S STORE
PERCALE—GROCERIES-WOOL SOCKS
ALL SIZES - DRUGS - THREAD
PACS ALL SIZES W03-5557

ALVIN R. WHITTEN
GENERAL commcms

SHOVEL BACK HOE CRANE
BULLDOZER comprmssoa

ROAD a DRIVEWAY CONSTRUCTION
GENERAL TRUCKING

TROUT BASS SALMON FLIES SAND GRAVEL LOAM
ROD REPAIRS Winter Harbor W03-5571

West Gouldsboro W03-2242

L. A. GRAY West Sullivan NOYES I. G. A. STORE
FISH SALT CEMENT LIME

FERTILIZER CALCIUM CHLORIDE
GRAIN FEEDS ROOFING GA2-6722

BALLOWELL'S BARBER SHOP
Open afternoons 1-5

Evenings 6:15-8:15 except
Tues. and Thurs. W03-2214

"Low prices everyday"
W03-2344 West Gouldsboro
SAVE MONEY w TRADE HERE

A. B. WHITEHOUSE & SON
QUALITY MERCHANDISE FOR

OVER FIFTY YEARS
Winter Harbor; M94; W03-2252

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF BAR HARBOR
"The Bank of Personal Service"

Member of The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation: Member
of The Federal Reserve System - Branch at Southwest Harbor,



THE PENINSULF1 GHZETTE
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Bernice Richmond, Editor
Winter Harbor, Maine

EDITORIAL
Life 92 years ago in Pros-

pect Harbor for Ellen M. Cole
was crowded with many inter-
ests, head‘aches and hard
work. She writes of going
over to the store - the first
in the village, Deasy &
Handy's built in 1863 - and
buying é lb. of pepper, § lb
of cloves and % lb. of mus-
tard (undoubtedly for her
mother's October pickling).
She mentions being "duly
thankful for acorns sent over
by Ella Moore" and writes of
going "over to Mill Aliens
for the loan of a book called
Adirondack."

Ellen's hard work made us
search these few pages for
proof that egg really did
keep this Journal (1867) and
we_found it - October 22nd:
"It is as foggy to day as
need be. I am sick with the
head ache. In the forenoon
I went up to Dennis Mahoneys
with some tomatoes and yarn.
In the afternoon I went over

BULK MAIL
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rotty w Wilson Payne
288 Unurlos Hivor noad
Neodham 92, VASE
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to the store and bought 2% yds
of calico and a pair of core
set springs. 23rd: Got ten
bushels of lapland turnips
out of the field. 24th: Got 1%
bu of English turnips in the
afternoon. We got 10 bu. more
of lapland turnips which makes
20 in all. Yesterday we bent
Horatio's cart tire and set
them on. In the afternoon I
got 2 bu; of carrots. In the
evening I had the sick head
ache. Today I cleaned out the
calf pen and got a bu. of
carrots in the afternoon. I
went up to the bay and had two
passengers. They paid 60 cts to

e. I had some bundles for Mrs.
andy for which I charged‘15cts,

a box for Deasy & Handyls cts,
‘S cts a toe iron for E. W._
Cleaves. Father gave me 40 cts‘
which added to my 25 makes 65
cts towards our Young Folks,
I saw old Bright and Spark
(oxen) today. 27th: Sunday
School is finished today for
the year. ~ ‘ -

(To be conttd)

NTER IjI_A;RBOH . ME .



NEWS
One of our excitements in

printing the Gazette is our
Gazette Letter Box; our mail
is fascinating. This week:

grace and Joe Gerrish of
Winte;_Harbor, now living in
Anchorage,Alaska have shared
their recent thrills over a
festival of several days
called a Fur Rendezvous.
With every waking hour hav-
ing at least two events
there are exhibits of arts
and crafts; races — ski,
skating, dogsled, swimming;
contests - bowling, beard,
pancake, fur hat, blanket
toss; floats in parade, and,
what would really "send" us
the 25 mushers-who entered
the dog sled races. Grace’
letter mentions expecting
soon to see Marshall Temple,
son of the Lewis Temples of
Birch “arbor; of her sewing
in connection with church
activites; and ends, "Keep
the Gazette coming and we'll
keep our hearts up for Win-
ter “arbor. Some day we'll
be back".

News on our desk of the
Gouldstoro's'Clifford Win-
tons and their pup Winks.
They left their daughter
Mrs. Phil Noble at Gettys-
burg on the 23rd and go next
to their daughter Mrs. Nor-
man McIntosh in Acton, Mass

'2"home.

and soon after April 7th

Mary Winton writes
of daffodils and tulips 1n
bloom of only having had snow
once!

Harrz T. Smith of Brooklyn
and Sargent's Point,Winter Ha,_
bor writes, "Nothing I read inthe Chicago Tribune or the
Times compares with learning
who it was, and when, who paid
a dollar a pound for lobster to
the fishermen and what fisher-
men get it. Tales of searches
for new taxes are not in the
same class with reports of
Gouldsboro and Winter Harbor
Town Meetings. One is hog
wash but the other is real",

From Ruth Weir of Goulds-
boro foint: "We expect to be
home by the first of May. It 13

q'perfect1y beautiful here in
Calif., and we had a nice trip
out, 5,000 miles so far. If um
weather holds we plan to gotm
Yosemite?

Ella
Vt., who summer in West Goulds-
boro write of a 5,909 mile trip
between Jan.6th and Feb. 18th
spent mostly on Treasure Island,
St. Petersburg, Fla.

Egg, A. E. Smell of Bangor
and Winter Harbor, a member of
The 3/4 Century Club shares a
poem with us. A few lines:"A
little more tird at close of
day,/ A little less anxious to
have ourw ay./ A little 1633
ready to scold and blame,/A
little more care for a brothmfls

will be at their Guzzle Roaq‘nmme."

John E. Hills of Rutland,



_Esther Myrick and Bessie

The Baptist Circle met 1a5£3' Nathan $argent of Winter Har-
week at Bertha Randfs, Win-
ter Harbor and the following
worked on fancy work and’

’

aprons: Harriet Smal1idge,'w
Alberna Backman, Sylvia Perry
Ulrika Faulkingham,Iand Mary
Gerrish who brought $40 in
donations from Daisy Hammond
of Auburndale, Mass., Mad _Pendleton, Brookline, Mass.,
and Doris Beattie, Belmont,
Mass., for which the Circle
isutremendously grateful.
Squares for a quilt are being
cut at home by Mary Gerrish,

_ Mer
chant. Bertha served tea and
coffee and a delicious old-
fashioned sugar cooky.

The Clifford Youngs twins
arrived in Corea last week on
leaves: Arvin, his wife Pat
and son Barrie on Monday from
Portland and will divide‘
their time between Corea and
Hancock with Pat's folks, the
Armando Paganuccis; and Arvid
on Thursday from Portland
and his ship the S.S.BARA-
TARIA.

4

The.Winter Harbor Elemen-
tary School Board have con-
menced weekly social dancing
in the All Purpose Room. They
are in need of records any
speed. Do 193 have any dance
records you would like to
contribute? If so, contact

bar was operated on last Wed-
nesday at the E.M.Hospita1 and
is reported doing nicely. His
daughter Goldie Joy accompan-

Vied by Mrs. Sargent drive fre-
quently to Ellsworth to visit
him.

On Wednesday 3 ear old Lor-
ette, one of the avid Rays‘
twins, Prospect Harbor entered
the Dow AFB Hospital, Bangor
forseveral days last week for
a checkup.

The Radio Station extends an
invitation to the Winter Harbor
Elementary School children to
attend an Easter Egg Hunt on
Easter Sunday at 2 P.M.. Car-
toons will be‘shown, refresh-
ments served, and prizes given.

b

Margaret Crowley of Cores who
has been ill for a week, tried
going out too soon and had to
stay put a little longer.

Jack Dyer of the Merchant
Marine who has been to Cali-
fornia phoned his wife Ramona
in Corea last Thursday and
arranged for her to meet him
in Berwick and return home to-
gether.

The first child we have heard
of falling into a spring mud
Buddle

soaking himself, was
anny ers of Winter Harbor.

Victor Smallidge,WO3—226l.



PENINSULA PORTRAIT
Peninsula Business: small and
bi past and present, No. 30

CH;NDLER L. NOYES
STOREKEEPER-WEST GOULDSBORO
Chan who grew up in store

business went to school in a
school house situated where
now the VIA Hall stands. This
burned when he had one more
year and he concluded Grammar
School at the Town House.
High school followed in Sulli
van at the present Grammar
School. He graduated from
Higgins Classical Institute
in Charleston, Me., and had
one more year in Bangor at
the Beal Business College.
Since he was 16 years old he
had worked summers in his
father Frank P. Noyes'store
and when his education was
finished at 19 years he werk-
ed full time.

Chan tells us that in the
old days the store was stock-
ed just once a year, in the
fall,end by vessel. Interest-
ing in the light of the way
business is done today - now
one either pays on delivery
or when ordering; then,store-
keepers had a whole year to
P93-

Chan remembers when a small
boy of standing at the window
of his home across the street
at closing thme and‘watching
Arthur Kingsley who worked
for his father leave for hmne
where the late Mary Kingsley

'4Iived. He would walk as far
as the VIA Hall, hesitate a
moment and then come all the
Way back and shake the door
handle. Then, satisfied that
he had really locked up ppop_erly,he went all the way hams
Arthur Kingsley had a pictur-'
esque customer approach. If
he were asked for something
not in stock he would say that
it would be coming soon and

-then, suiting his word to an
act, he would walk to the pea,
of the store, look across Jones

«Cove, return and say, "I donrt
see the vessel", knowing 311
the time it would be another
month before the vessel wascme

When Chan entered his fathen;
store full time, Arthur Kings-
ley had already passed on,

(To be cont'd)

OVER-COLD WATER
"We ordinarily think of ice

water as the coldest that pure
water can get before it turns
into ice. Sea water with all
its impurities does not freeze
at the same temperature as
fresh and we keep water in our
radiators from freezing by
adding alcohol‘. or anti-freeze,
but drinking water is supposed
to freeze at 32 F, and does most
of the times

There are two conditionstnmer
which this is not true, When
perfectly pure water is cooled
slowly and with.care to avoid
vibration it may, as has been



_tory, be cooled considerably
demonstrated in the labora-

below freezing point and re-
main a liquid. If anything
disturbs the calm, f ice is_
dropped in; the temperature
quickly jumps to 32, and the
water will be found to be
partly frozen.

,This same thing may take
place in nature although it
was only by using an ex-
tremely delicate recording
thermometer that it was ob-
served when the temperature
of the Susquehanna River fell
slightly below freezing tem-
perature. Suddenly, there
was a sharp rise at which in-
stant a large hydro-electric
plant began first to feel th
effect. Little sticky needles
of ice filled the river and
began to make trouble. The
same thing had taken place
under natural conditions in
the laboratory.

The other condition where
we can get over-cooled water
is when high pressures are
exerted. Water passes back
to the liquid state in which
it occupies a smaller volue
when there is sufficient
pressure. Sometime the pres-
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District Communications Offi-
cer CDR Floyd Greene of Boston
was a house guest at LCDR and
Mrs. Thomas Quick's from Tues-
day of last week until Friday.
On Wednesday Lt and Mrs. Don-
ald Bradley were in for dinner.

92; Roger Gagnon received a
call on Wednesday that his
wife Lee who is staying with her
family in Rhode Island had a
baby daughter that evening. He
expects to bring his family
back to their Harbor Heights
home the first of April.

Egg Schoodic N.W.C.A.,No.
182 will decorate Odd Fellows
Hall on the 27th getting it
ready for their International
bazaar the next day on the 28th.
It starts at 10:50 and ends with
a Door Prize at 4:30.

Kenneth Logsdon E6 and his
wife Peggy left March 20th for
Providence, R.I. on a ten day
leave. Peggy will stay there
while her husband finishes his
tour of.duty here sometime in
May .

NEWS
The Youth Group met Sunday

at the Winter Harbor Baptist
Church with Joanna Mackay pre-

sure does not have to be verfisiding, Alberna Backman at the
high to produce curious ef-_
facts which will be discuss-
ed next time." C.FoM-
Note: Patches of brown field
are now crowding 1nt0 P°P°“3

piano and Dora Roy, as Leader,
conducting a Bible Quizz. The
last Saturday of each month
will have a Social in the Upper
Vestry with games, prizes and

and dirty looking 330": re£reshments,_



Edith Tracy . . . . . Edito1'5"
COOKS CORNER

EGG SALAD IN ITALIAN BREAD
BOAT

From Edith Traoy,Town
1 lb loaf bread (Italian pre«
ferrod); E cup milk; 1 egg;
1 clove

garlici
crushed;

3/4 tsp salt; , tsp ground
pepper; 6 hard cooked eggs,
coarsely chopped; 1% cups
diced celery; 1/3 cup diced
green stuffed olives or
pepper; % cup mayonnaise or
salad dressing; 2 hard cooked
eggs, sliced; melted butter
or margarine.

Prepare boat by cutting the
top off bread and reserving
for cover. Scoop out soft

'

crumbs to half the depth of
the loaf. Mark boat into de-
sired number of servings,
cutting down about to bottom
crust. Cut top crust into
same number of pieces. Pre-
pare egg salad; soften about
2 cups of the crumbs in the
milk. Blend in the egg, gar-
lic, salt and pepper. Add
chopped eggs, celery, olives
or green pepper and mayon-
naise or salad dressing. Mix
well. Fill cavity of boat
with egg salad. Replace cov-
er. Brush outside with the
butter. Wrap in aluminum foil
and bake in hot 425° oven,
30 min. Arrange egg slices on
top and sprinkle with papri-
ka. Serve hot. One short fat
loaf makes about 8 servings,_

L

ter Harbor. Capt.‘Ra1ph B
started work on Monday the 16,on the seiner and draggep h

FISHING NEWS
Spring has really come

Vera

THETIS, a Harry Bennett boat
originally his yacht. Crew
Percy Merchant,working w1th
Capt. Byers,and,helping,Eme,,
son Rice of Wonsqueak Harbor
Thursday we found them markifi
cable by the fathom, the cable
stretched the length of the
wharf and up our hill; on Fri-
day we found Capt. Byers 1n
front of his shop stuffing the
drag net into the back of n13
station wagon.
fill Prospect Harbor fisher-

men out St. Patricks Day and
on Friday,two out,were Elmer
Alley and Bradley Lowell.

Egg same story out twice,
a few'going each of the two
days, from Corea.

Q33 it is our idea that Sat.
urday, as we cut stencils, was
a good fishing day. In ourtwr.
bor ll punts, 14 cars and 4
boats laid over on their port
sides on the beach below our
house, two:PLUMA ESTELLA and
PRETTY PENNY. ‘Qgg Anderson of cores got
one load of fish in last wean
cod and flounder from Campo-
hello.

2;: Howard Flierl, Profess-
or of Geography at N.Y.State
College for Teachers and own-
er of the Winter Harbor Read-
ing Camp, Grindstone,spoke to

t0 Win-



a group of patients at the
hospital in Delmar, his topic
Lobster Fishing in Maine. He
used some material from our
Gazette.

Charlie Jacobs of Winter
Harbor will be setting off
in the ELLA M. when weather
permits.

53 a time when our boys
were getting 50¢ a lb for
lobster, about two months
ago, the Bob Claytons of
Daytona Beach, Fla., owners
of The Lyndhurst Hotel, got
lobster hungry and bought
some "Maine “ lobsters for

Lobsters $1 a lb. to the
fishermen and this,since the
first of the month.

NEWS
On the 18th the Roscoe

Noyes of West Gouldsboro en-
tertained Eleanor Tracy of
West Gouldsboro on her birth-
day. Present for dinner and
an evening of cards were
herhusband and daughter Phil
and Mary Lou, Dot and Buzz
McGee, Mildred Reilly and
the Lendell Reillys.

When the Dorcas Society
met last week in the Pros--
pect Harbor Library room,
they celebrated Bernetta
Kelley's birthday. An indus-
trious afternoon was spent
this way: Jeannette Strout
and Marian Ray worked on mats

-7-
for chairs seats for Dot Mer-
cier; Agrandece Healey, Ber-
netta, Harriet Noonan, Mar-
guerite Leighton got a Star
Quilt ready to set; Edith
Cole and Ethel Backman finish-
ed some aprons; Ruth Hamilton
worked on a chair seat for Mrs.
Ernest Cole of Dumont, N.J.
Mamie Cole worked on a Grand-
mother's Flower Garden quilt
for Ernest Cole's sister Helen;
Lovina baulkingham worked on a
quilt she is repairing for Hor-
tense Condon of Piqua, Ohio,
and “ores summers. Bessie Ray
dropped in for the party - the
birthday cake the results of
combined efforts of Mamie Cole
and Marian Ray, one buys it
and the other bakes it in her
electric oven.

Among the many varied and

Eractical
gifts given Sadie

rowley of Corea on her
75th birthday, the 6th, was a
life membership to the Pythian
Sisters given her by the mem-
bers, Mrs. Crowley is the 4th
to be so honored; the others
are Martha Havey, The Highlawn
Nursing Home, Augusta; Edith
Smith, The Maple Crest Nursing
Home, Sullivan and Jenny Joy of
Portland.

Easter Service at the South
Gouldsboro Church will be at
10:50 AM

gnd
conducted by Edith

Drury of ar Harbor.



Twenty-seven were present‘5'of a son, David Chase, born
at the Republican Town Com-
mittee meeting held Friday at
the Gouldsboro Elementary
School when it was decided
to conduct a ballot or the
people of South Gouldsboro
over 21 years of age to see
-what their wishes are in
order to pass this informa-
tion on to Representative
Mclntire for use in his se-
lection of permanent Post-
master, the balloting to be
under the direction of
Francis Simpson of the Re-
publican Committee. The date

on March 17th at the M.D,I.
Hospital, Bar Harbor,

On Friday when the Pros
“arbor Methodist Church n§f§t
Commungion Bea Albee sang
Were You There; Palm Sunday
she sang The Palms. For Easter
Sunday the Girls‘ Choir w111
sing Light from the Cross and
Patricia Gordon of Sullivan
will sing a solo.

From Monday of last week
until Friday Priscilla Pagco
of West flartford and Kenna-

of the balloting has not
beenubunkgort

was 3 house guest at
determined as yet.

The Maurice Sargents of
Stamford, Conn., are the par-
ents of a son born March l7t
On Wednesday Judy Young of
Cos Cob drove to Winter Har-
bor to take Weltha Sargent's
mother Elena Torrey back to
help her for awhile.

E1ght year old Bobby Hay-
cock of Qouldsboro, son of
the Guy haycocks,is still
in traction at the E. M. Hos-
pital following an accident
on the highway between him
and his sled and a car. He
is expected home soon-and
will have to berb cast for
six weeks. '

The Stanley Ficketts of

the ick Stevens, West Gou1d3_
bOrOg

-

A van load of furniture
from Detroit, Mich., arrived
at bassett Light, Grindstone
last week and the Clark Bag-
setts arrived over the week-
end. (See SHS news.)

On their way home from visit-
ing family in FlOPida,Dor13
and Vuy Cole saw Alta Lathrop
of Windham, Conn.,and arrived
in Winter Harbor last week.

'58 OUR SCHOOLS '59
Gertrude Bassett of Winter Har-
bor is taking over Leona Woos-
ter's English and French classes

_during her absence due to a
broken hip. Mrs. Wooster has
left the MDI Hosp1tal_end is

Winter Harbor are the parentsunow at her home in Sorrento.



Dates to remember: the
Junior Prom Apr. 3rd; Junior
Speaking Apr. 10; and Apr.
gjth, the Variety Show.
GES Principal Millard Whita-
ker gratefully acknowleges a
gift of National Geographic

-9-
NEWS

Gifts and a purse of money
were presented Phoebe Jacobs
of Winter Harbor by the Rev.
Millard Gile from his parish
and friends in the community.
Phoebe went to the E.M.G.hos-

Magazines from Edith Drury
of Bar Harbor.

Leonard Young has return-
ed from Shriners Hospital,
Springfield with a series of
exercises to strengthen his
arm following polio. His
teacher,Susan Coffin,who -
drove him down works with
him on the exercises for a
half hour every day after
school. He returns in June
for a checkup.

Carpenters putting finishd
ing touches on the All Pur-
pose Room are Phil Tracy of
West Gouldsboro and Alden
Tracy of Prospect Harbor.
WQES Playing Franklin on
Tuesday the JV's lost 11-7;
the Beavers 45-25.

Eleven ladies volunteering
for work in the cafeteria
were given Mantoux Tests for
TB on Tuesday by Dr. William
Lumley and Nurse Clye Ricker.

The 7th & 8th Grade play,
Wild Cat Willy and The Beard-
ed Lady will be given Apr. 94
School closes for vacation
on the 10th.

Egg enter rising Meadow
Larks made 48.80 at their
recent Sale, the money to be
used for the cafeteria.

pital, Bangor last Thursday
for another 5 day series of
X-rays. She stays with her
grandson and wife the Seth
Jacobs during treatments.

A Log Cabin quilt for Anyle
-Sacco of Lion Lodge, South

Gouldsboro and Waterbury, Conn.,
a gift from Eva Boyd of South
Gouldsboro, was tied out by the
Circle last week when it met at
Muriel Hoe er's. Those working
were: Eva oyd, Lydia Gerrish,
Hilda Hammond, Thelma Bunker,
Lois MacGregor and Merle Tracy.
It was voted to give $3 to East-
er Seals. Muriel served hermit
cookies and nut cake with tea.

New officers of the Gouldsboro
Vol. Fire Dept: Milton Young,
Chairman; Earle Tracy,Jr.,vice
chairman; Dick Stevens, Sec'y;
Earle Tracy, Jr. Trees. Direc-
tors: William Billings, Alden
Tracy, Maynard

Chigman,
Charles

Wescott, Clarence aycock, Earle
Tracy, Jr, Wilfred Madore, Dana
Stratton. They elected Chester
Hamilton, Chief; he ap ointed
Wilfred Madore Deputy Bhief,
Charles Kelley, Capt. (Next
week we'll print lieutenants
and committees.)



MACK'S SUNBEAM BREAD IS GOOD BREAD

Rte.1 'IUTTLE'S STORE Rte.l
GREYHOUND BUS AGENCY

SUNOC0 GHS GROCERIES
ICE CREAM CLOTHING W05-2320

THE ART GALLERY
Main Street Winter Harbor

ROBERT H. SNYDER
LET ME SERVICE AND SHARPEN

YOUR LAWNMOWERS AND SAWS
WILL CALL FOR & DELIVER

LAWNMOWERS SERVICED
DURING WINTER MONTHS

STORAGE FREE
opened by_appointment South Gouldsboro W03-2684

Phone W03-2224

CLRD OF THANKS CARD OF THANKS
I WOULD LIKE To SAY "THANKS"
TO ALL MY FRIENDS FOR THE
CARDS, FLOWERS, PRHYERS AND
OTHER GIFTS I RECEIVED wHILE
A PATIENT AT THE EASTERN
MEMORIAL HOSPITAL, ALSO To
THE NURSES HND ESPECIALLY TO

WE WISH To THANK EVERYONE wfioHELPED AT THE BENEFIT SUPPER
THOSE wHo HAVE GIVEN AND ’
HELPED SINCE OUR HOME BURNED
IT IS CREHTLY APPRECIATED °

CHARLES & MYRTLE ROBERTS
MY DOCTOR, DR. SHNCER. MAY
GOD BLESS YOU ALL AS HE HAS
BLESSED ME. LASSIE BISHOP

The supper,wonderful,and
the donations came to $42.50
at the Birch Harbor Church
for the Charles Roberts whose
home in Machias burned.

Institutional Representa-
tive of the Boy Scouts Mill-
ard Whitaker of Gouldsboro
reports the committee working
on an advancement program and
on a camping program.

CARD OF THANKS
WE WANT To THANK THE BAPTIST
CHURCH CIRCLE .‘.ND FRIENDS FOR
THE MONEY AND THE SUNSHINE Box.

CHARLIE & PHOEBE JACOBS

Ida Buckley, Town Clerk of
Gouldsboro askes please to 11-
cense your dogs on or before
April 1st. Male and spayed fe-
male $l.40; females $5.40. If
your dog 18 8 Spayed Female
bring the Veterinarian's Cer-
tificate for the first time.



MOORE BROTHERS
PROSPECT HARBOR W05-2656

NYLON & COTTON TWINE
MARINE HARDWARE

BOAT SUPPLIES
DUPONT PAINT

GROCERIES
ICE CREAM CANDY SOFT DRINKS

Mothers of Gouldsboro and
Winter Harbor pre-school
children: A clinic will be
held at the Winter Harbor
Elementary School 9 A.M. on
March 26th for children who
have permission slips. The
Gouldsboro clinic will be
held the same day at the
Gouldsboro School at 10 A.M.
Dr. William Lumley, the
physician; assistant, Nurse
Clye Ricker.

COMING EVENTS
March 24:

Prosgect
Harbor

Women's Club, ommunity House
Program: Style Show.
March 24: SHS PTA
March 26: Masonic Hall. The
Acadian Community Woman's
Club entertaining the Pros-
pect Harbor Woman's Club with
a fascinating program on Home
Decorating, called New world
Idea, s onsored b the Con-
sumers elations ept., of
the Celanese Corp of America,
New York City. Marian Parnell
will narrate as 57 slides Of
an Illustrated Travelogue are

MORTON L. TORREY
LOBSTERS MARINE HARDWARE ROPE
PAINT RUBBER GARMENTS TWINE
Winter Harbor W03-2232 & 5562

PETUNIA PRESS
job printing
Phone: W03-5563

Printer:Bernice Richmond.Town

FOR RENT: 6 ROOMS UNFURNISHED,
BATH, $55 A MONTH, MRS IRIS
N_EWMAN. WLITER H.-'~_R_}_3C_)R
FOR SALE: BOY'S BsDno‘oM"T'w.xLL"

'
PAPER, cowaoy PATTERN WITH
BEIGE BACKGROUND. 5 pa. ROLLS
§g._.50. LINDA §r1:_ALLIDc:E.wo.3;22s1
1-‘oEz_s;."LE: WOODEN STORM KVINDOWS
12% x 26, $4 EACH. HAROLD caow-
LIETY, coym. _wo:s~2e7o
waoavsa LOST A J.'.CKKN'II~'E on
SAND cova ROAD CALL W05-S565

Coming Events cont'd
a dress len th of material.
March 28: Odd Fellows Hall.
International Bazaar sponsored
by the Schoodic N.W.C.A., No.
182. 10:30 to Door Prize at
4:30. Booths an‘ Things.
April 2: Gouldsboro PTA Panel,
discussion to be continued.

1 BUSINESS BOX
Phone W03-5563

Your paper expires
Your ad card
The new rates on front_EEE3T_"
We are delighted with: renewals,
For Sales, Wanteds, Notices,Ads,
and all the wonderfully sweet
things you write us about this

shown. A Door Prize will be little newspaper.Our greetings.



Insurance THE WINTER HARBOR AGENCY Real Estate
TEL. W03-2347

MODERN DWELLING 5 ROOMS AND BATH, WINTER HARBOR
FOR RENT OR FOR SALE

ANDREW c. HAN? co., INC.
ELLSWORTH N07-2428

PLUMBING HEATING
KOBIL—FLAME BOTTLED GAS

WHIRLPOOL APPLIANCES
DEEP FREEZERS

LAUNDROMAT ELLSWORTH
TEL. WINTER HARBOR W03-5505

‘Cores DON ANDERSON Corea
METAL RUBBER TIRE WHEEL

BARROWS $9.50 % ALL SIZES
COPPER TUBING-PAINT-“O3-2687

DANIEL S. STEVENS
TROUT BASS SALMON FLIES

DICK STEVENS
electrician

Telephone: W03-2229
WEST GOULDSBORO

TRACY'S STORE
PERCALE-GROCERIES-WOOL SOCKS
ALL SIZES - DRUGS - THREAD
PACS ALL SIZES W03-5557

ALVIN R. WRITTEN
GENERAL _CONTRACTOR

SHOVEL BACK HOE CRANEBULLDOZER COMPRESSOR
ROAD & DRIVEWAY CONSTRUCTION

GENERAL TRUCKING
SAND GRAVEL LOAM

ROD REPAIRS Winter Harbor W03-5571
West Gouldsboro W03-2242

L. A. GRAY West Sullivan NOYES I. G._ A. STORE
FISH SALT CEMENT LIME

FERTILIZER CALCIUM CHLORIDE
GRAIN FEEDS ROOFING GAB-6722

HALLOWELL'S BARBER SHOP
Open afternoons 1-5

Evenings 6:15-8:15 except
Tues. and Thurs. W05-2214

"Low prices everyday"

SAVE MONEY’ N TRADE HERE

A. B. WHITEHOUSE & SON
QUALITY MERCHANDISE FOR

_ OVER FIFTY YEARS
Winter Harbor, Me. W03-2252

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF BAR HARBOR
"The Bank of Personal Service"

Member of The Federal Deposit Insurence Corpoartion: Member
of The Federal Reserve System - Branch at Southwest Ihrbor
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EDITORIAL

Ellen M. Cole may have had
bed head aches but she did
not allow them to interfer

forilfing giththertimaziggtvar e y_o ac v as. e
her tell her own story
through her ‘Journal for one
MONTH‘ kept in 1867 in Pros-
pect Harbor:"Oct. 28th: I am
about half sick today. Old
Fran (their horse) went to
Cherryfield today, carried
Dan Noonan over to take the
stage to Eastport. We killed
a sheep this forenoon. I
finished the carrots this
afternoon and father pulled
up four beds of beets. I must
go to bed, so mother says.
29th: I stayed in the house
all forenoon. Been burning
brush this afternoon. Soth:
It rained

hfird tgggii Iba:going to me e a e 6 -
stead and hang it on the
Christmas tree. Father and I
poured a set of shoes for Mr.
Vansaw in the afternoon. We
shod Uncle Warren‘: oxen.
31st: Father shod Old Fran's

- BULK MAIL
.&.POSTAGE PAID

Harbor,Me

retry Wilson ?ayno
“RH b*ur1nn nivor vond
Wendhaq U0, "ANS

forefeet today. They took down
the school house chimney and
put it up in the other end. We
shod Mr. Vansaw's oxen, father
had Alver Moore to help him
shoe..We then got the beets
from the northern garden and
half the,onions. Then father
rigged himself up and went down
to Captain Rufus Allen's to
take_tea, he and mother. In the
morning I went over to Capt.
Coomb's store and bought 1%
lbs of plums for which I paid
37¢, Father gave me the 3¢ of
change, that's something if it
is not but little. Nov. 1st:
Quite cold. Been to work clear-
ing up the shed. This afternoon
father thrashed out the bush
beans, 2 bu. of them. We then
finished the beets and onions.
While we were getting the boot:
the calf got out but when the
cow came we caught it without
difficulty. Nov. 2nd: Haven't
done much today except wheel up
two,three wheelbarrow loads of
wood from the corner. 3rd: Today
is Sunday, took a walk."

,jTo be contld)



NEWS '2-
A ballot of the people of

South Gouldsboro over 21
years of age was conducted
in the Church Vestry last
Friday night to see what
their wishes are in order to
pass on this information to
Representative Mclntire for
use in his recommendation to
the Postmaster General in ap-
pointing a permanent Post-
master.

To conclude our report on
new officers for the Goulds-
boro Vol. Fire Dept. Fire
Chief Chester Hamilton ap-
pointed the following lieu-
tenants: Charles "escott,
Earle Tracy, Jrc,

Milton
Young, Maynard hipman. The
following committees were
appointed: Finance, Dick
Stevens; Equipment Purchases,
Earle Tracy, Jr., Chester
Hamilton and William Biiiinga
Refreshment, Dana Stratton;
Entertainment, William Dill-
ings. The Department plans
to challenge the Winter ar-
bor Dept. to a basketball
game.

The Prospect Harbor Woman'm
Club Style Show was most
successful. Of the four who
have entered the M.F.W.C.
Dress Contest from the Club «
Bea Albee, Miriam Simpson,
Ruth Hamilton and Ann Merriam
~ the judges picked Mrs. Mer-

riam‘§::hown in her absence
by Marguerite Leighton, to
enter the contest at the U
of M. during Farm and Home’
Week. The Commentator Ias Ar-
line Shaw; the judges: Hester
Campbell, Gwen Cole and Flor.
ence ”rowley. Others who mod-
eled were Clara Lumley, Lou13e
Newman, Harriet Noonan, Orice
Stinson, Ilene Stinson, Doro-
thea Mercier, Miriam Young and
the following children of mem-
bers: Georgette Chipman, Patri-
cia Mercier, Eva Albee and the
three Nash sisters, Faye, E1va
and Mildred. Clara Lumleyis
Hi-F1 supplied background music
Hostesses for the evening were.
sisters Ilene and Orice Stin-
son who used yellow chrysanthe.
mums for decoration and served
pretty Easter cakes. The hostess
prize was won by Mildred Nash,

The old water pumping station
at the head of Sand Cove has
been purchased by Victor Small-
idge of Winter Harbor and will
be moved soon and become his
shop.

We hear from Lee Stewart of
Corea of new Seaside Grange
members, Priscilla Lovejoy
and Clifford Colson and of two
new reinstatements, Natalie
Dunbar an Christine Colson.
Teenagers”: ‘Fag using the Gran8°
every Wednesday night for roll-
er skating. Lee, herself is
midst housocleaning and will



sgfirf
around the 2nd week of-

g E hg her Tourist Cabins
shipshape for spring and
summer business.

Frances Wood-of Newport, R.
I. arrived in West Gouldsboro
last Saturday for her annual
fipring

vacation with the Buzz
cGees. '

Seven South Gouldsboro
Circle members worked on
aprons and one made holders
when they met last week at
Lydia Gerrish's.Sewing were:
Frances Varnum, Hilda Hammond
Muriel ooper, Ruth Hooper,
Clara Hammond, Thelma ker,
Merle Tracy. Lydia served a
delicious Date Nut Bread
with tea. They meet next week
with Thelma Bunker.

Amelia Ash and her brother
Bill John left Ash's Farm—
stead, West Gouldsboro, in
Nildred Reilly's charge on
Wednesday and are on their
way for a month's vacation
visiting family in Canada:
Arnprior, Lyndock, Waltham,
Que., Earlton, 0nt., Sudbury
and then go on to visit Ame-
1ia's daughter and husband tho
Garry Albers and daughter
Penny Maria in Underwood,
Minn,

An Easter Pageant W83 PP9'
sented on Sunday evening at
the birch Harbor Church.

5' The Ralph Robinsons of Rock-
land were weekend guests at
Mrs. Robinson's grandparents,
the Ezra Myricks of Birch
Harbor.

The S.0.S.Club met last week
at Florence Guptill's, Gou1ds—
boro with Ella Whalen, the
hostess. A bridesmaid doll was
turned in. Present: Sarah Pier-
ro, Beulah Dorr, Olive Olmstead,
Elaine Lowell and Evelina Bat-

son and her grandchildren Peggy
Anne Batson and Robert Batson.
Tuna fish sandwiches, molasses
,dropped cookies and sugar dropp-
ed cookieswere served with coffee.

A/2c Wade Lilly, his wife"
Barbara and baby Cathy recent-
ly visiting her folks, the Earl
Gerrish's of Winter Harbor,
left, if all went well, last
Saturday for Odd, West Virginia
where they will visit his folks
the James E. Lillys for a month
before reporting for duty at
Langley Field, Hampton, Va.

The Carlton Joys of Birch Har-
bor have purchased and are
midst remodelin the Crane‘s
Neat residence §n Birch Harbor.

Lt. James N. Noonan of Pitts-
burg, Pa., son.of the James
Noonans of Prospect Harbor, was
confirmed by Dr. Samuel M. shoe-
maker on Palm Sunday in the
Calvary Episcopal Church in
Pittsburg.



PENINSULA PORTRAIT
Peninsula Business: small and
big; past and present. No.31

CHANDLER L . NO_YES
STOREKEEPER-WEST GOULDSBORO

One might think that the
Frank P. Noyes six children
- two girls, Mildred and
Dorothy, born before Chan
and Ethel, Elizabeth and
Eleanor born afterward -
would sort of taken over the
store as they were growing
up. Not so. Elizabeth and
her friends tried once when
they helped themselves to
candy and gum, went out back
to devour it and were caught
by Mr. Noyes. He made them
put back what they still had
and pay for what they had
eaten. But life in the big
house across the road was
not so strict. Their mother
Mary Noyes encouraged their
gatherings, urged them to
turn back the carpets and
played the piano for them to
dance. Ethel's feelings
about Dot and Chan going to
dances together have come
down through the family.
"I'll be glad," she used to
say, "when I'm old enough
to go out with them."

The Noyes‘ store had count:
ers around the sides and a
big stove in the center with
a metal casing. Nail kegs,
a chair or two supplied
places for sitters, not to
mention the popular counter

sitting so nice for
the legs.

Speaking of counters rem1nd_
ed Chan of a time when he wasten or eleven and down at E
K. Merritt's Store where no;
Stan Johnson has a shop. Hera
Phil Wood had arranged a needle
up through a knot hole which
he could operate from a bench
a respectable distance eway_
One day Mr. Merritt told Chan
he would give him 10¢ worth of
candy if he would sit on the
counter. Chan who had been
tipped off to the trick, c11mb_
ed onto the counter and stayed
there only until he saw Phil
sit down on the bench. Chen
got the candy. Nothing like
that was liable to happen at
the Noyes‘ store.

(To be cont'd.)

dangling

SLIPPERY—STICKY ICE
"It has been mentioned that

ice can be both slippery and
sticky. Just try to chop a
channel to drain water away
through ice and it is surpris-
ing to see how the chips that
get into the water stick to-
gether and dam the flow. One
would think that the water
would drain between thecflunkm
or that the chips would slide
along with the current, butrw.
The jam is easily dislodged
but quickly reforms. Needlflifie
in a river will do the same
thing and when conditions are
right will completely dam the

1



entire stream causing much -'5

distress from the rapidly ris
ing water level above the
dam. The needles will grab on
to the racks which protect
hydro-electric plants from
floating objects entering the
turbines, and.in a short time
completely shut down the ‘

plant.
Why the stick? We have

,found a number of ice cubes
in a cooling drink frozen to-
gether even though separate
when put in the glass. What
happens is that.when two
lumps of ice touch, the
pressure at the point of con-
tact is slightly higher than
in the surrounding liquid.
Pressure lowers the melting
point and causes just a
little of the ice at this
place to melt. The heat to‘
cause it to melt comes-from
the surrounding water, which
is just at the tanperature so
that any further lowering
makes it freeze. Thus the
welding is done by this new
ice formed at the fringe of
the point of contact. It may 1
be but a tiny bit, but the
weld holds, and that'is why
the mass of ice chip becomes

month here

8t.’l.C]-CY." CIFCM.

. OUR NAVY NEIGHBORS
The St. Patrick's Day theme

was used for decoration at
the dance on the 20th. It was
the 17th anniversary of.the

§ea Bees and wives of Sea
Bees aboard cut the cake._s
Music by Wakefield's All Stars
was greatly enjoyed.

COMMTECH and Mrs, Al_Bernardy
are the parents of their second
daughter and seventh childf
born March 24th at the\E. ¥.
‘Hospita1,'Ellsworth¢'

S.J.Sunderland CT has orders
for Turkey in July. In June he,

T his wife Catherine'and children
Ellen and Kevin will arrive at
her folks the Joseph 0'Donne1ls
in West Gouldsboro; After one

he will leave and
his family will remain'here.

gyncheon guests Saturday at
LCDR and Mrs. Thomas Quicks
were CDR Richardson, Lt and
-Mrs. Taylor and their children
from the Cutler Radio Station.
Dinner guests that night were
Dr. and Mrs. Parker Heath of
Sullivan and Dr. and Mrs. Thom-
as Be1l.- Last Thursday night
the Just-returned Clark Bas-
settsifrom Detroit were dinner
guests and with Mrs. Quick mak-
.ing.three-Detroiters.

1 Egg Don Petersons CT2 and
son Donny Jay from Camp Devens
and Fitchburg were weekenders
at her_fo1ks the Mike Hices’of
Birch Harbor.

A kind of news letter combin-
ed with Coming Events about the
Okinawa Navy Wives Club and a
copy of "Spark and Quill" from

. there,are on our desk from LCDR
and firs. Jackson Koon. It has a
far away soun9_that intrigues.v
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Edith Tracy . . . . . Editorallley of Prospect Harbor the
COOKS CORNER

CAULIFLOWER MOLD
From Edith Tracy,

Winter Harbor
2 eggs; 1 can Cream of Celer
Soup; 2 packages frozen cau
liflower, thawed and coarsel
chopped; % cup grated proces
American cheese; % cup soft
bread crumbs; % cup chopped
parsely; 2 pimientos, chopp-
ed; 2 tb chopped onion; 1 tsp
salt; 1/8 tsp pepper.

Beat egg slightly in large
bowl. Stir in remaining in-
gredients. Turn into buttered
4 cup mold; set in a baking
pan, pour boiling water into
pan to depth of 1 inch. Bake
in moderate oven 375 about
50 min., or until firm. Un-
mold on platter, serve hot.

FISHING NEWS
Malcolm MacGregor's PRETTY

PENNY with his son Ronny alsc
aboard, out of south Gou1ds-
boro, dragged first on Thurs-
day. PRETTY PENNY spent the
night in Corea Harbor to save
coming around to the west
side and Mrs. MecGregor drove
her husband and son home.

Lobster still $1 a lb. to
the fishermen.

gpparently all fishermen
went_t3"tBélr traps Wednes-
day from all harbors: Temp.
34-43 with sun. 11 went from
Winter Harbor and 9 each of
the two next days. Elmer

only one trying it a third da
One man from here hauled 24 y‘

ggggs,
got 2 lobsters and came

Egg Anderson of Corea got nofish in last week from Campo_
bello and called it "a vaca-
tion."

: Qg Thursday morning when we
saw skim ice in our harbor we
saw Bob Stover at Whitehousgrs
Store. He had been to Lower
Harbor to go clamming and round
the flats iced over.
flg1_Briggs who lives close

to the South Gouldsboro Harbor
told us that on the 26th Fritz
Bunker and Everett Potter
brought their boats around from
Winter Harbor to their home
moorings. If all goes as plan-
ned her husband William brings
his boat around on the weekend.
Like us, she finds boats in
view great company.

2333. Ralph Byers THETIS is
at her mooring looking ready
to go whenever he is.

Soon Mike Rice of Birch Har-
bor will be converting his
THREE SISTERS over to a drag-
ger from lohstering gear
and Fred Williams of Bird1}hr-
bor will be going with hum.

Capt. Ev Colwell put
it this

way about the Henry s Cove
fishermen, "The fishermen Just

0 out and haul their traps.
at‘s all there is to it.
_lj_9_ morning 40° last week'as

the week before: all in 30 S-_.



NEWS
sixty-eight members and

friends attended the semi-pub~
lic installation on the 23rd
of Ruble Chapter, No. 31, 0.
E. S. Installing Officer was
Christina Hamor, D.D.G.M. who
was assisted by Marshall Mur-
iel Blanchard, Installing
Chaplain Cora Fernald and
Organist Allen Fernald. In-
stalled were: Worthy Matron
Loretta Myrick; Worthy Patron
Alvin Whitten; Assoc. Matron
Minnie McLellan; Assoc. Patron
Daniel Stevens; Sec'y Helen
Gerrish; Tress. Leoniece
Whitten; Conductress Clara
Lumley; Assoc. Conductress
Miriam Simpson; Chaplain
Merle Tracy; Marshall Helen
Johnson; Organist Dorothy
Noyes; Adah Annie Larrabee;
Ruth,Helen_ ing;Martha,Kath-
leen Chipman;E1ecta,Mildred
Crowley; Varder,Harriet Noon-
an; Sentinel,Chan Noyes;
Esther, Florence Stevens (to
be installed at a later date)
Present: Distinguished guest
Isabel Sargent Grand Esther
of the Grand Chapter of Maine
from Irene Chapter,Ellsworth.
Gifts were presented install-
ing officers by Worthy M3tr°n
Loretta Myrick. Florence
Chase was chairman of the
Refreshment Committee; Francis
Chase arranged jonquils and

pussywillows on tables deco-
rated in the Easter motive.

Last week Alma Anderson of
. Cores received a phone call

from her daughter Muriel Reit-
enga in Dallas, Texas. Muriel
flies soon to Glen Burnie, Md.,
to see her sister Betty Gidus—
kc and may come on here alone,
with Betty,and possibly the
newly weds, the Wallace Colsons.
Alma also tells us her para-
keet Bing has a caller everyday,
a sparrow, with whom he sings
duets. We heard it over the
phone.

The David Dukes of Ogden,
Utah, are the parents of a
second daughter and fifth
child born March 26th. This
makes Albert Hallowell grand-
pa five times.(~~-We 0"‘-~e Amy)

Too late for Coming Events;
a very young voice told us
that on Apr. 5th the Birch Har-
bor Young People's Group will
hold a Round Table Talk; and
on the 11th they will enter-

.tain the Winter Harbor Group.

Alfreda and Earle Tracy,Jr.
of South Gouldsboro spent two
days in Portland last week at-
tending the formal and impor-
tant opening of new offices for
the Hartford Insurance Company.

Dic Stevens of West Gou1ds-
bor%E ewednesday at the Mill-
bridge Chamber of Commerce on
telephone communications.



'58 OUR SCHOOLS
SHS On Monday the Pillsbury
Bake Off took place with
judges: Arline Shaw and Ruth
Hamilton of Prospect Harbor
and H.D.A. Kathleen Casey of
Ellsworth selecting George
Cowperthwaite as winner and
Edward Young in second place.
The boys‘ recipes go on to
the Pillsbury Co., for judg-
ing with other high school
entries.

Baseball practice started.
April events: the 3rd Jr.

Prom, All Stars playing; 10th
Jr.Spsaking; 24th Variety
Show.

The FHA will put on the_
Ma§—Ball this season.

Egg PTA met with 30 pres-
ent who enjoyed Dick Stevens
talk and color slides of the
West. Six teachers and 6

Barents
chairman Principal

eorge Thurston were appointJ
ed to choose a boy and a.girl
for citizenship cups. Sulli-
van mcmbers served refresh-
ments.

vs9'8'

GES Emily and Walter Kidder
have transferred back to the
Sullivan School.

Spring mud surrounds the
school. _
WHES A new date for Wild Cat
Willy and The Bearded Lady -
Apr. 8th, 7:30 Town Hall all
rooms having their programs.
Adm 50¢ and 35¢. Fudge table
and hot dogs and pop on sale.

Film for Friday was: Story

of Stainless Steel.
Plume Backman substituted

for Alfreda Tracy for two days
Egg $900 mark has been reach:

ed on the $2,000 climb for
cafeteria funds, Splendid.

NEWS -
Eighteen Gouldsboro Extension

Group members, 9 Ashville and
two uests, little Rhonda R033
and rs. Roscoe Noyes,who jo1n_
ed,attended the March 20th
meeting at the Community House
Prospect Harbor. Chairman H933
ter Campbell introduced H.D.A.
Kathleen Casey whose subject
was Let's Plan Three Meals a
Day. Her point,that meals for
a whole day should be balanced
was worked out on sheets under
her superivision. It was voted
that members would chip in
when hall and food costs re-
quired it. Arline Shaw conduct-
ed a Word Quizz which was won
by Amanda Dunbar and Eva Ham-
mond. Hostess packagos were
won by Amanada Dunbar and
Lillian Merchant. The luncheon
supervised by Eleanor Tracy,
Fannie Bishop and Florence
Crowley was beef stew, green
salad, whole wheat muffins, a
meringue and coffee. Mrs.
Casey wore a handsome jacket:
made from a man's sweat shirt
ornamented with.braid andlflck‘
rack. Anyone wanting to try
making one may bring materials
to the next meeting on April
14th at the West GouldsbOP0



Library when guests "111 be ’£hasoni31when Marian Parnell,
the Starlite 4-H Club. as

naiiatogfi
and

fiangy Brofine,opera ng a pro ec or s ow-
Easter guests from Clay— ed films loaned by the Cela-

iimont, Del., arrived last week nese Corp. of New York City on
at the Victor Smallidgefi Win- Home Decorating, In lovely
ter Harbor, her Sister and color,the pictures showed how
husband. the Walter Fryes. a belt or a tassel found in a
daughter Diana and tW° b°Y3 foreign land might be used as
Beanie and Eddie. a motive for wall paper, cur-

tains, and upholstery. The
MP5- Ada Bunker Of Bangor door prize of a dress length

formerly of West Gouldsboro of material given by the Cela-
celebrated her 86th birthday nese Corp, was won by Esther
at her grandson Elwin Albee's Quick. The table centerpiece
PP0SP6Gt Harbor On the 22nd. was made of jonquils and pussy-
Grandson Emery Albee, Jr., willows. There were thirteen
also celebrated his birthday. from the Prospect Harbor Woman's
Elwin's wife, Bee and daugh- Club present; 11 from the
ter Eva, the Walter Libbys, Acadian Club and one guest
David Libby and Margaret Frances Smallidge. $1 was voted
Libby of Bangor were present. for Easter Seals.
There was a lovely.birthday
cake and other refreshments. sara Young will be at name

in Cores from her classes at
Allan Smmalidge who teaches the U, of M,’ Opono 311 this

at Easten High School, Eafit‘ week.
en, Me., and a pupil Dana
Conners divided a weekend When Will Ferguson of Wynne-
recently taking in the Ice wood, Pa., and Bob Mcahan of
Follies in Bangor, and visit- Rosemont, Pa., made a tour of
ing with Allan's family, N.E. Colleges recently, they
Francis Smallidge of Ells— called on us, had the Carlton
worth, the Ralph Gerrishes Tracys to dinner at Ash's Farm-
and Helen Smallidge and his stead where they spent the night.
folks the Paul Roberts of
Winter Harbor. The Circle met at Bertha

Rands, Winter Harbor withbvery-
The Hospitality Committee body working on aprons and

of the Acadian Community fancy work. It was voted to
Woman's Club was in charge give money to Easter Seals.
of last week's meeting at One Old Fashioned Nine Square



MACK‘S SUNBEAM BREAD IS GOOD BREAD

Rte.1 TU'I‘TL'J'S smas Rte.1
cnamouno BUS AGENCY .

SUNOC0 one eaocaruas
ICE CREAM CLOTHING woe-2:520

THE ART GALLERY
Main Street Winter Harbor

opened by appointment
Phone WO5—2224

quilt for Mrs. William Weaver
of Grindstone and has another
to make. A gas stove has been
installed in the Upper Vestry

Recent visitors to Byron
Moore's plastic bird feeder
in his lilac bush; Prospect
Harbor have been slate color-

ROBERT H. SNYDER
LET ME SERVICE AND SHARPEN

YOUR LAWNMOWERS AND SAWS
WILL CALL FOR & DELIVER

LAWNMOWERS SERVICED
DURING WINTER MONTHS

STORAGE FREE -
South Gouldsboro W03-2684

nis Young and Edward and
Philip Young. Having heard
how mild the winter of '57

}was Jan decided to try stay-
ing in Maine last winter!

The William Briggs of South
Gouldsboro recently spent a
weekend at their daughter Mrs.

ed Juncos, the Common Sparrow.Linwood Hatch's in Damariscot-
the Fox Sparrow, 8 pairs of
Purple Finches and a lone
Meadow Lark.
seeing their "first" robin.

Jeremy Straeggiggdthe 14th
from Lawrenceville School,
N.J. on vacation with his
mother Jen at her Taft's Pt.,
West Gouldsboro home. Since
arriving they have taken
turns being ill but did have
a birthday party for him on
the 23nd when his guests for
ping pongwere Byron and Den-

ta and were joined for Sunday
dinner by their granddaughter

People are daily Mrs. Hugh Hunt II of Nob1ebo;-9,

Small World Dept: Through
the Gazette a dinner guest at
LCDR and Mrs. Jackson Koon‘s,
Okinawa was Lt. Carl Noyes,
also stationed there with the
Marines,and son of the Roscoe
Noyes of West Gouldsboro.

Ten attended the CD meeting.
on the 17th when Director Ken
Bickford explained the radio-



MOORE BROTHERS
PROSPECT HARBOR W03-2656

NYLON dc COTTON TWINE
MARINE HARDWARE

BOAT SUPPLIES
DUPONT PAINT

MORTON L. TORREY
LOBSTERS MARINE HARDWARE ROPE
PAINT RUBBER GARMENTS TWINE
Winter Harbor W03-2232 & 5562

PETUNIA PRESS
GROCERIES Job Printing

ICE CREAM CANDY SOFT DRINKS Phone: W03-5563
Printer: Bernice Richmond

logical tests. FOR RENT: 6 ROOMS UNFURNISHED,

The Prescott Briggs of New
Britain, Conn., are with his
sister and husband the May-
nard Littles of South Goulds4
bore for their Easter

Holiday
Brenda Stewart presided at

last week's Ybuth Group meet-
ing at the Baptist Church,
Winter Harbor with Dora Roy
accompaniest and Ruth Gile
leading in prayer. Supt.
Plume Backman started a "100
feet of Dimes" project, each
member to bring a dime until
the desired length is reach-
ed, when a picture for over
the pulpit will be purchased,
In the Army nd Navy contest
Capt. Billy ickford of the
Navy is still ahead. Sylvia
Perry showed the Easter Story
in flannel-graph. Refresh-
ments were served to 20 mem-
bers. On April 5th Rev.G116
will be the leader.

As near as we can tell
everybody, all the ladies,
that is. is housecleaninx.

BATH, $55 A MONTH. MRS IRIS
NEWMAN, WINTER HARBOR _
FOR SALE: Wd6fiEN STORM WINDOWS
13$ x 26 $4 EACH. HAROLD
Efififitfiff COREA. wos-2570

_FoR SALE: 17 IN. cfi§I'.'E1""J:r'.e'L"'E
TV. MAHOGANY CASE. CALL MRS.
CHAN NOYES, wo3—227e

COWING EVENTS
Apr. 2: Gouldsboro PTA.Panel
discussion continued.
Apr. 7: Winter Harbor Fire Dept.
Apr. 9: Acadien Community
Women's Club,
Apr. 14: Winter’Harbor PTA
election of

officerfilApr. 14: Gouldsboro xtension
Group. West Gouldsboro Library.

JGuests: §§arlit§_4-H Club
épr. 20: Ruble Chapter, N6. ST
Apr. 21: CD Meeting, at Old
School.

BUSINESS BOX
Phone:W03-5565
Ybur paper expires
Ybur ad card
So many thanfis for renewing,
for ads, for news, for such
nice letters: thanks.



Insurance THE WINTER HARBOR AGENCY Reel E5tate
TEL.-W03-2347

9 ROOM DWELLING, SHORE FRONTAGE, EXCELLENT VIEW
WEST GOULDSEORO

ANDREW c. HANF co., INC. DICK STEVENS
ELLSWORTR N07-2428 electrician

PLUMBING HEATING Telephone: W03-2229
MOBIL-FLAME BOTTLED GAS WEST GOULDSBORO

WHIRLPOOL APPLIANCES ‘—
DEEP FREEZERS TRACY'S STORE

LAUNDROMAT ELLSWORTH PERCALE-GROCERIES-WOOL SOCKS
TEL, WINTER HARBOR W03-5505 ALL SIZES — DRUGS - THREAD° PACS ALL SIZES wo3-5557

Corea DON ANDERSON Corea ALVIN R. WRITTEN
IETAL RUBBER TIRE WHEEL GENERAL CONTRACTOR

EARROWS $9.50 * ALL SIZES SHOVEL BACK HOE CRANE
COPPER TUBING-PAINT-W03-2687 BULLDOZER COMPRESSOR

DANIEL S. STEVENS
ROAD & DRIVEWAY CONSTRUCTION

GENERAL TRUCKING
TROUT BASS SALMON FLIES SAND GRAVEL LOAM

ROD REPAIRS Winter Harbor W03-5571
West Gouldsboro W03-2242

L. A. GRAY West Sullivan NOYES I. ‘G. A. STORE
FISH SALT CEMENT LIME

FERTILIZER CALCIUM CHLORIDE
GRAIN FEEDS ROOFING GA2-6722

HALLOWELL ' S BARBER SHOP
Open afternoons 1-5

Evenings 6:15-8:15 except
Tues. and Thurs. W05-2214

"Low prices everyday"
W03-2344 _ West Gouldaboro
SAVE MONEY -‘.3 ' TRADE HERE

A. B. WHITEHOUSE & SON
QUALITY MERCHANDISE FOR

OVER FIFTY YEARS
Winter Harbor; Me. WO3—2252

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF BAR HARBOR
"The.Bsnk,of Personal Service"

Member of The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation: Member‘
of The Federal Reserve System - Branch at Southwest PMFUOP

Q
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of it was frozen a little. I
then painted the pantry. After
dinner I painted the kitchen
floor and then father and I‘
got a wheelbarrow load of
pumpkins, put the squashes up
stairs, some pumpkins down
cellar. I am going to sleep in
the chamber over mother's bed-
room. 8th: Cold as ever this

EDITORIAL
In a very few words Ellen

H. Cole pictures vividly in
her Journal what her life
was like 92 years ago in
Prospect Harbor. She obser-
ved on Nov. 3rd: "Guess I
shall make a nail box some
time this week. I have lost
my saw, I can't imagine what
became of it. 5th: Went up in
the pasture and got a load of
brush this forenoon; thrashed
out the peas today and nleer-
ed up everything. We had dif-
ficulty in stowing away the
pea straw. We had to stow
part of it over the sheep
walk. 6th: There was a large
schooner come in the harbor
this morning. We thought it
was the NORTHERN LIGHT but we
were mistaken. 7th: The way
the wind blows is a caution
and it is as cold as the trig

morning. We got a load of wood
for John Hamilton. I took the
rust off my skates on the duck
pond. We were sitting down to
dinner when Silverman came and
wanted his dinner. When I was
going out to the barn to get
some hay for his horse I heard
the hens cackling and saw a hen
hawk scattering them in all
directions. 9th: Went round to
Uncle Josh first thing to tell
him that father would rather
shoe his oxen Monday morning.
Father killed the calf while I
got wood in the shed. I worked
on Susy's bedstead a little
and then went up in the'pasture
and got some wild cherr bark."

(To be cont'd

id zone. Father and I took
the oxen and went up in the
pasture, got a cart load of
brush and hauled two leads of
manure although the outside



NEWS -2
As temperatures rise in

he 40's, once met 53° head
n, there are meaningful
igns of the coming summer:
illy Pierce

filling
pot

oles in the road; onas
rane burning dead grass
n the edges of the Golf
'our3e, and in The Art
-allery windows,Sandra James‘
he Bathers and Syd Brownes'
turf and Seas(which won him
. bronze medal in the Allied
.rtists Shofi) both pictures
Ions in oil.

The Orton Myricks of Won-
queak Harbor attended the
:hristening of their great
;randson John Lloyd Tracy
:on of Helen and Richard
racy ofgsteuben, grandson
«f the John Prebles of Sul-
.ivan,by Rev. Margaret Hen-
'ichsen at the Ashville
7hurch.Easter morning. Aftern
yard the family had dinner
Lt the Prebles.

Marian and Alfred Adams of

In the absence of Ann Map-
riam whose dress was chosen
first in the March 24th M.P,
W.C. Dress Contest held in
Prospect Harbor, second choice
a many purpose dress made b

'

Bea Albee.was modeled by her
last week at the Farm and Home
Week, U. of M., Orono.

The William Maynards of Cores
returned last week from a com-
bination business and family
trip visiting their daughter
and husband the Edward Ross-
ners in Springfield.

Peter McKenzie of Winter Hap-
bor recently crawled out the
front end of a Whitten truck
as the rear end sat on the
bottom of a quaq pond in 3u1-
liven . . . the ice broke:

A tree surgeon assisted by
four men from the Bangor Hydro
Company has been trimming trees
in West Gouldsboro.

Mrs. Carlton Rolfe has re-
!atertown,Mass., recently Eot turned to her home in Goulds-
zungry for Maine and, want-
.ng to see their families,
;hey spent a few days in
Veazie with their daughter
ind family, the Richard
Sronsons. On Saturday they
111 drove to South Goulds-
aoro to visit with M¢rian's
arother and family, the Earl

boro after surgery at the M.
D. I. Hospital, Bar Harbor.

Josephine Crowley of West
Medford brought her mother Rena
Crowley as far as Carlton Crow-
ley's, Lamo1ne.and came

03
to

Cores to visit Viola and obert
Tuck, Florence and Doc Crowley

Pracy,Srs. and Grace Bryant,PI‘05P9°t H°rb°r'
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--Easter Sunday for the Rev.
and Mrs. Millard Gile of Win-
ter Harbor started with a 6
AM Sunrise Service at the
Baptist Church decorated with
11 Easter lilies and a plant
and attended by 35, 28 of
whom stayed for breakfast in
the Upper Vestry. At 10:30
AM 150 townspeople attended
the combined Children's and
regular service. The Childrens
Program with the American and
Christian flags carried by
Janice Workman and Lucille
Smallidge and followed by the
flag salutes. After a prayer
by Rev. Gila, Bruce Young and
Sylvia Smith welcomed the con
gregation, this followed by
the singing of hymns. There

3' At 7 PM Rev.Gile gave his
Easter message at the Birch
Harbor Church which was fill-
ed. Helped by Ruth Gile, adult
church members put on a Pag-
eant:The Challenge of the Cross.
Evangel was played by Estelle
Chipman and six disciples com-
ing forward from the congrega-
tion were played by Gwen Renwick,
Virginia Taggert, Florence Cow-
perthwaite, Faye Nash, Joan Ott,
and Marjorie Harmon, who has a
lovely voice and came forward
‘singing I am Coming to the Cross.
After a speaking part_she sang
Jesus Lover of My Soul. Next,
Edith Davis, the pianist play-

-ed as solo,Jesus, I My Cross
Have Taken which the choir then
sang. The Birch.Harbor Choir:

were recitations by The Littlefiflsie Lindsey, Alberna Back-
Learners, The Bright Lights,
hymns by the Junior Choir,the
Easter Story given by Ethel
Young's and Dora Roy's
classes and a piano solo In
_Church by Lucille Smallidge.
The organist for the above,
Alberna Backman, opened the
regular service following
with a Prelude. The title
of Rev. Gile's sermon was
Where Is He. The choir sang
He Is Risen and Jesus Arose.

At 2 PM Rev.Gi1e conducted
an Easter Service at his Sul-
livan Church also decorated
for Easter. The Junior ch01!‘

sang; and Songs of the CPOS3
arranged by Rev and Mrs.Gile
was given.

,man, Plume Backman, Mabel Stan-
ley, Sylvia Perry, Ulrika Fau1—
kingham, the last four and the
following making up the Winter
Harbor Choir: Ruth Gila, Ora

‘Torrey, Dora Roy, Linda Small-
idge and her visiting sister
Ruth Frye.

For the day Rev. and Mrs.
Gile had guests from Bangor,
the Frederick Clerks and chil-
dren, Barbara and Fred,Jr.

The Edwin Wrights of South
Gouldsboro, in Seal Harbor for
the winter, go to Portland _
April 15th on business for sev-
eral days. It won't be too
long before they return around
May 15th to their home;

__j"-"""'-:—_.__



PENINSULA PORTRAIT
Peninsula Business: small and
big; past and present.No.3O

CHANDLER L. NOYES
STOREKEEPER-WEST GOULDSBORO
When Chan was 19 and work-

ing for his father Frank P.
Noyes full time in the store,
he went on the road twice a
week, Tuesday and Friday, in
a Model T. Ford delivering
orders. This type of service
was not new for the Noyes
store.

In 1908 Vera Torrey's
grandfather Frank Rolfe who
lived on the Pond Road,
Gouldsboro, hitched up his
horse,Moll,and drove to
Noyes‘ store where he loaded
a special kind of wagon of
many drawers with merchandig
and food and went all over
the peninsula"peddling".
Vera remembers as a child of
goihg out to the barn and
putting his horse up for the
night. She has given us data
from her grandfather's ac-
count book of articles he
bought at the Noyes Store
after he stopped peddling.
shortly before he died in
19ll,when he had been serv-
ing the Town of Gouldsboro a
Road Commissioner. The prices
went like this: 7%# corned
beef, 90¢; pr. hose 30¢; 1%

%ds
print 11¢; pr. shoes

2.25; 1# coffee 50¢.

Noyes family that Cal

+

It is remembered by the
La w...

A

-4-
rence followed Frank Rolfe
peddled, worked in the store
and,on occasion,did some bab
sitting. y

And in 1916, Chan followed
their trapks in a Model T, Ford
delivering.to Winter Harbor
Gerrishville and South Gou1as_
boro. He always put up the Ford
in the Fall and made delivers
with the old gray mare,B911e
roads were not plowed then, '

Belle was a problem horse
toward the end of day When.fee1-
ing a little hungry. By the
tbme Chan left Gib Geprishls
in Gerrishville, Belle was oftmq
half way to Summer Harbor, even
got there twice, leaving Chan
to run after her. In winter
when the roads were badly drift-
ed Chan had to unhitch the
double runner pung, leave it
and lead Belle around the drift
and drive her home on foot.

(To be cont'd)

WAINWRIGHT AND HILGARD
"While in Washington, I had

a conference with Adm. Karo,
Dir. of the U.%.Coast & Geo-
detic Survey and his assistant
Adm. Pierce concerning finmher
survey work on the Maine coast
scheduled for this summer. The
WAINWRIGHT AND HILGARD may
soon be expected under the com-
mand of CDR Pflegmeyer who was

second in command last summer.
A small amount of ‘wire drag‘
work unfortunately requiring



temporary'suspension of lob--5Tullio, Hawaiian, pakemu;
staring will be done in the Muriel Mattox, Hawaiian, ho-
vicinity of Isle eu Heut, lomu; Esther Quick, Japa-

The normal sounding work; nese; and Kay Dix, Hawaiian,
which ordinarily does not grass skirt, who danced
cause difficulty except dur- beautiful hulas to recorded
ing the finishing stages when Hawaiian music throughout the
it becomes necessary to surveyday. Murals by Cindy Mueller
in detail shoal areas, is to fronted the long tables on
proceed eastward from last which were games, jewellry
year's work. on sale, display of prizes

The Director and all those and a snack bar. Winner of
in charge deeply regret that the Bean (counting)-Contest-
in the interest of promoting

&
battery operated Motor

safety any inconvenience at ruck— was Joe Joy who tied
all should be caused to the W1§h.thToo othoro but finally
lobster industry and desire won after selected numbers to
that this be held to a mini— break the tie. The cameo neck-
mum. lace, bracelet and earring set

official notice has been was won by Greg Smart.
sent to CDR Pflegmeyer to get 180 children attended_the
in touch with me as soon as “aster Party, The gold eggs"
the work begins in the hope a were found by Carol Dix and
of working out 3 plan by Phyllis Stover; the Silver
which the lobstermen may be Eggs by: Steven Lane, Bruce
notified in advance in the Torres. Greg Smart. Ralph
areas where these survey boats Marshall. Poul 3u111VoDs 31'
may be expected to operate. 13“ Johnson: Hollis Smiths
Charts are at my house show- Thomas Boroordyy Joooifor
ing the exact area of opera- Fissely Chorrio HoPP1o8- The

tien and may be Seen_ 1 Shall above children received huge
do all I can to pass along Easter B3Sk6tS and all Chil-
information in the hope of dren including the prize win-
3erving_thi§ and;j_C. F. M, ners received baskets as they

left. The day was full of sun-
OUR NAVY NEIGHBORS Shinfia

There was something very E2& and R089? Gognofl CT1
like a miniature country fair havfl named their new daughter
about the Schoodic N,w,c_A,' Patricia Jeanne.
International Bazaar March . Next W00k= Parties for the
28th. The costumed wives were departing Morlorio and 519“
Marina Olson, Turkey: Pat Hafifion GT3-



Edith Tracy . . . . Editor '
COOKS CORNER
NUTMEG CAKE

From Mrs. Charles Rayhill
Warwick R.I.

Q cup shortening; 1 cups
sugar; 3 eggs, beaten; 2 cup
flour; % tsp salt; 1 tsp
baking powder; 1 tsp baking
soda; 2 tsp nutmeg; 1 cup
sour cream; 1 tsp vanilla.

Cream shortening and sugar,
add eggs and beat. Sift dry
ingredients together. Add to
cream mixture, alternating
with sour cream and vanilla.
Blend after each addition.
Bake in a 7 X 11 pan at 350
for about 40 min.

top and place under broiler
or put back in the oven un-
til brown. BROILED FROSTING:
6 tbs. butter; % cup brown
sugar; % cup milk; 2 tsp
vanilla; 1 can Baker's
Shredded Cocoanut.

FISHING NEWS
Lyle Ford and Capt. Ev Col-

well with their wives Louise
and Carrie of Ashville and
Winter Harbor started at l
gfl__last Monday for Deer Is-
land, New Brunswick on a
business trip. Their boat
news: Capt. Ev has purchased
Russ Torrey's LIVELY LADY (a
boat we watched Russ and Phil
Torrey build) and Russ now
has Capt. Ev's LITTLE GIANT.
Capt. Ev will lobster fish

=9

While still
warm spread frosting over the

‘iv-1th the LIVELY LADY. We shall
miss seein her when she moveg
around to enry's Cove.

Thg_sodium nitrite used on
1800 lbs of flounder filets in
a wholesale seafood market 1n
Philadelphia killing several
people and jamming the hospita13
has, of course, been felt along

thg cgast
and here, where sever-

al 93 3 just been equipped for
dragging and Don Anderson was
looking forward to buying and
shipping. The price,already de-

while to fish. (Sodium nitrite,
says Time Magazine Apr. 6th
under MEDICINE, is allowed in
minute quantities as a preser-
vative for meat, but its use in
fish processing is illegal).

Orton Myrick, Billy Renwick,
and ardiner Gray of Wonxqueak
Harbor are still fishing out of

when they might suddenly change
back;

Seen Wednesday on the beach
below our house (Apple Tree
COVSIOUP secret name for this
area) Fulton Backman sweeping
off the bottom of his boat DON;
and Charlie Joy giving his
GOLDEN a spring cleaning; and
Charlie Jacobs working on his
ELLA M.

The husband and wife crew;
th'é".Tohn Prebles or the

RITA1AND GWEN, have converted the!‘

boat over from scalloping t0
dragging.

as out forg_couple of the

pressed,may hardly make it worn,

Bunker's Harbor and nobody knows



marry PENNY of Malcolm Mac"7'
Gregor‘s and THETIS of Capt.
Ralph Byers; no fish as yet.

Tuesday 10 punts waiting
at the

moorings
for the big

power boats. atches averag-
ing % lb. per trap. Lobsters
$1 a pound although rumor haJ
it they may soon go to 75¢ a
lb.

Qgg_Anderson of Corea got
two loads of cod and flounder
in last week. For fresh—fish-
hungry folks Don would_be
glad to sell retail provid-
ing said folks phone first
and then come and fetch.(see
his ad back page for the
phone number.) -

Wilbur Parritt of Winter
Harbor has purchased a boat
from Irving and Chauncy
Bridges of Corea.

3; is rumored that Mel
Fleet of Prospect Harbor has
sold his boat to someone
further east.

NEWS
The Easter Service at the

Corea Baptist Church was held
at 2 PM by Rev. George
Hildebrand of Steuben. Lilies
decorating the church were
presented by Charlotte
Bridges of Browning, Mon., in
memory of her son Frankie
Bridges; by Viola Tuck in
memory of her daughter Rober-
ta; by Charles Woodward in
memory of his wife; and by 4
the Ellis Bishops in memory’

of their son Ronny. Ernest
Woodward,Sr., of Jonesport
gave $25 in remembrance of
Helen Woodward. In all, 110
attended the service given
by the children of the vill-
age as follows: Donna McNeece,
A welcome; Danny Conley, I
Hear the Easter Bells; Terry
Briggs, The Children's Song;
Judy Woodward, Jesus‘ Easter
Blessing; Marvin Scofield,
Suppose; Bobby Conley, Jimmy
Lowe, Betty Crowley, Phyllis
Conley, God So Loved the World;
Cindy Bishop, Christ Is Risen;
Newman Young, Vernon McNeece,
Happy Easter Time; Terry Crow-
ley, Easter Sunrise; Celia
Belle Crowley, To Live Again;
Bruce Crowley, I Know That East-
er Time is Waiting; Dickie
Bridges, Behold Your King of
Glory; Ninetta Conley, Easter
Eily; Leslie Bishop, Bruce
Crowley, Kerry Crowley, Terry
Briggs, Ray Dunbar, Gregory
Dunbar, Danny Conley, Jesus
Loves Me; Leslie Bishop, While
I'm Little; Bay Dunbar, The
Spirit of Easter; Sharon Camp-
bell, Consider the Lilies; Billy
Knntz, Jesus Arose; Derwood Ur-
quhart; From Friday Til Sunday;
Gregory Dunbar, Thank You God;
Sheila Scofield, As We Grow;
Dickie Bridges, Jimmy Lowe, Dan-
ny Conley, Derwood Urquhart,
For God We love the World.
A song, Sunbeam by Cindy Bishop,
Phyllis Conley, Judy Woodward,
Betty Crowley, Sharon Campbell



Judy Crowley, Sheila Sco- '9Rand, Ethel Young, Alberna
field, and Ninetta Conley.
(When we saw how many Corea
children had taken part in
the Easter Program, we de-
cided to break a rule about
printing long lists and
print this one as a tribute
to the devoted teachers who
found the verses, the dg

-
ed parents who studied gfid
listened to the children and
lastly to the children for
their big share in making
what we understand was a
lovely Easter Service).

Judy Stevens and Eleanor
Tracy of West Gouldsboro were
in Bar Harbor last week to
see E1eanor's son and family
the Allen Tracys of Orono,
who were visiting her family
while their children Chris-
topher and Cheryl Ann spent
their holiday having their
tonsils out. Young Cathy Lee
escaped surgery. After both
Allen and his wife graduate
this June from the U. of M.
Allen will be employed in
flanchester, Conn., by the
Southern N.E.Tel. and Tel. Cq

cl
When the Winter Harbor

Baptist Church Circle met at
Mary Gerrish's last week she
and Sylvia Perry finished an
tied out a crib quilt. Three
aprons were turned in. The
following worked on aprons

Backman, Esther Myrick, Ruth
Gila, Harriet Smallidge; U1_
rika Faulkingham. They votedto give $1 to the Cancer Funa
For refreshments, Mary served’
egg salad and cream cheese
sandwiches, cup cakes and
butter scotch chip cookies,
tea and coffee. Sylvia, Alber-
na and Ulrika are helplng.Ruth
with her project for the year
of selling Butter Bits in vac-
uum sealed cans for $1.

While Sadie Crowley of Copea
was away visiting her sister
Helen Harrhman in Prospect,
Me., her son Victor painted
the inside of her house and
laid a kitchen floor.

The Phil Tracys of West
Gouldsboro gave Dick Stevens
a birthday party on the 30th
of March which was attended by
his wife Judy, the Chen Noyes
of West Gouldsboro and the Syd
Brownes of Winter Harbor. Mil-
dred Reilly looked in later.
They had an old fashioned sing
and played cards.

The Clifton Tracys of Winter
Harbor were pleasantly surprised
March 29th when the James Rice
Sr's and Jim, Jr.,and Jeanie
heighten of Rockville, Conn..
came for the Easter weekend-
The Rices visited in Wonsqueik
Harbor, in town and Amherst and

and did fancy work: Bertha took Nina Conners back with than
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for a short visit.

Thelma Bunker of South
Gouldsboro was hostess to
the Sewing Circle last week.
General sewing was done by:
Lydia Gerrish, Abbie Hamiltor
Hilda Hammond, Muriel Hooper,
Ruth Hooper and Merle Tracy.
Thelma served cream cheese
and nut bread party sand-
'1°h°3n white cup cakes and
tea.

Visiting over Easter in

gest
Gouldsboro at the Roscoe

°Y9s, their daughter and
husband, the Tom 0'Connors
and four children from Ded-
ham: Mass. ,

The Carroll Merriams re-
turned to Prospect Harborlast Thursday, one week later
than Planned. They had seen
“any friends in Baltimore
and their daughter Ann at
Bryn Mawr,

It startled people in Win-
36? Harbor on Wednesday
"her; they looked out their
Windows and saw the former
gump house from the head of

9nd Cove moving down Main
Street drawn by Ev Stewart's
truck with Hiram Gerrish and
916 Torrey aboard. It's HOW

aitting endways beside Vic
Smollidge house and will be

3 work shop eventually.

The Kenneth Hamiltons are
back at their home 1n South
Gouldsboro after having vis-
ited in Gouldsboro with their
daughter and family, the Charles
Xoungsand with their daughter

,and family the William Pitts
of Providence, R.I.

Nate Sargent has returned
from the E.M.Hospital to his
home in Winter Harbor. He is
doing nicely and has been vis-
ited frequently by his grandson
Austin Joy of Bangor.

'58 OUR SCHOOLS '59
SHS The following are all A
students: Freshmen, Bowen
Marshall and Philip Young;
Junior, Deborah Magus; Senior,
Viola Sinclair.
_ Comin Events: Junior Speak-
ing Apr. 10; Variety Show, the
24th; and May Ball May lst;
this sponsored by FHA and will
have King, Queen and Court.

When Arthur Cole was 111 last
week Bill Cole took one of his
classes and George Thurston,
the rest.
GES Three dozen big beautiful
golden eggs were presented to
the cafeteria by the Eddie
Colos or Prospect Harbor.

Pictures were taken last week.
WHES Apr. 8th, 7:30, Town all
a program of plays and skits;
fudge table; hot dogs, pop.
Admission 50¢ and 35¢.

Egg Torrey has been operat-



MACK‘S SUNBEAM BREAD IS GOOD BREAD

If

Rte.l TUTTLE'S STORE Rte.1
GREYHOUND BUS AGENCY

sUNoco GAS GROCERIES
ICE CREAM cLoTHING woe-2320

THE ART GALLERY
Main Street Winter Harbor

opened by appointment
Phone W03-2224

CARD OF THANKS
I wIsH To THANK REV. GILE
FOR PRAYERS, MY DOCTORS AND
NUHsEs AT THE E.M.HosPITAL,
ELLSWORTH AND MY RELATIVES
AND FRIENDS FOR ALL THEIR
KINDNESS, AND FRIENDS FOR
FRUIT. NATHAN SARGENT
5:

Martin Myrick is at home
ln South Gouldsboro where he
N111 stay for one month be-
fore returning to Togus Hos-
pital.Z

cont'd from page 9
lng a telephone-post card
service making arrangements
for volunteers in the cafe-
Feria 0

NEWS
The Floyd Rodgers of Glen

iock, N.J. won't be visit-
Lng her folks the Grattan
Zondons in Corea this summer.

ROBERT E. SNYDER
LET ME SERVICE AND SHARPEN

YOUR LAWNMOWERS AND saws
WILL CALL FOR & DELIVER

LAWNMOWERS SERVICED
DURING WINTER MONTHS

STORAGE FREE
South Gouldsboro W03-2684

NoTIcE
TO MY FRIENDS AND CUSTOMRS:I AM AGAIN AVAILABLE ToSERVE YOU ELECTRICALLY.
MILTON YOUNG wo3-2537

CARD OF THANKS
THE SCHOOL PERSONNEL OF wxwnmHARBOR E.S. WISH TO THANK THOSE
WHO HELPED IN RAISING MONEY FOREQUIPMENT, DONATED EQUIPMENT
AND HELPED IN THE KITCHEN. '

Floyds mother has a new home
on Paw1ey's Island, S. C. and
they will be going there.

Next week: the West Gou1ds-
boro plans of Harry Ashe and
daughter Margaret Blaisdell of
Brunswick; the home coming

"plans to Prospect Harbor ottmo .
Harry Stovers of Fort Lauder- E
dale, Fla; and a start: Q‘-1°t1“3 __
from a wonderml letter

frgmnf :
Jerome Clark, Los AnS°1°3v9 "



MOORE BROTHERS
PROSPECT HARBOR W03-2656

NYLON & COTTON TWINE
MARINE HARDWARE

BOAT SUPPLIES
DUPONT PAINT

GROCERIES
ICE CREAM CANDY SOFT DRINKS

The Birch Harbor Young
People's Church calendar:
Apr. 11: Giving Winter Harbor
GP°“P 8 party; 12th: Ruth
G119 speaking; 19th: a game
called Arrival in a Suitcase,

Osie and Evelyn Morrison

ghecked
out of Edwards AFB,

alif-: March 31st bound for3 few weeks in Florida and
th°n°°m1ng to Winter Harbor
Where we assume they will oc-

gupy
their new cottage, the

lormer
sumer home of the

ate Mildred Tibbetts.

In order to make the quota
Set for 1959 Easter Seal Cam-
Paien. it is requested that
C gee

wishing to make a con-
tr

bution may still send "

wheir Sift to Faith Young,
efit Gouldsboro.

Last Saturday Mary and Alt
Gerrish, and pups Honey and

Y. left town to spend &
Veek with their daughter and
husband, the Neil Buffetts
9nd granddaughter Barbie, in
Bnover, N.H,
¥

MORTON L. TORREY
LOBSTERS MARINE HARDWARE ROPE
PAINT RUBBER GARMENTS TWINE
Winter Harbor W05-22§g & 5562

FOR RENT: 6 ROOMS UNFURNISHED,
BATH, $55 A MONTH. MRS. IRIS
NEWMAN: WINTER HARBOR
FOR SALE: 5 H.P. OUTBOARD
MOTOR MADE BY EVINRUDE. USED
NOT OVER 40 HRS. J, E. NOONAN
PROSPECT HARBOR woe-2279

‘A r.

COMING EVENTS
Apr. 8: 7 PM,Prospect Harbor
Methodist Church. Rev. John
Mader showing slides and speak-
ing on Methodist Missionary
Work in Liberia. Silver offer-
ing: Public cordially invited.
Apr. 9: Acadian Community Wom-
an's Club: Betty Torrey’s; Flo
Cramer showing slides:"ndak to
Maine". g__
Apr. 14: Regular meeting at l
PM, Gouldsboro bxtension Group.
West Gouldsboro Library. 4-H
Club guests. _
égril l4:_Winter Harbor PTA
Apr. 20: Rubie ChapterL No. 31

21: CD Meeting,Old school
Apr. 21: Frenchman's—Bay Con-
servation Club meeting.
Apr. 25: Gouldsboro WSCS hold-
ing a Cooked Food & Rummage
Sale 1 PM Cushman Grange,

BUSINESS BOX
Tel. W03-5563
Your paper expires
Your ad card
Thanks for subscribing.



Insurance THE WINTER HARBOR AGENCY Real Estate
TEL. W03-2347

FOR RETIREMENT: B ROOM HOUSE, HARDWOOD FLOORS, CENTRAL
HEATING, 5 MIN. WALK FROM WINTER HARBOR POST OFFICE
IN EXCELLENT CONDITION INSIDE AND OUT % %

ANDREW C. HANF CO., INC.
ELLSWORTH N07-2428

PLUMBING HEATING
MOBIL-FLAME BOTTLED GAS

WHIRLPOOL APPLIANCES
DEE? FREEZERS

LAUNDROHAY ELLSWORTH
TEL. WINTER HARBOR W03-5505

-£1--L‘:-:'¢.g.%

DICK STEVENS
electrician

Telephone: W03-2229
WEST GOULDSBORO

‘1'RAOY'S STORE
SHIRTS DUNGAREES socxs

GROCERIES FRUIT DRUGS
PERCALE THREAD wo3-5557

Corea DON ANDERSON Corea
POWER MOWERS 355. FLOOR

COVERINGS.ALL KINDS OF PAINT
FOR SPRING PAINTING W05—2687

DANIEL S. STEVENS

ALVIN R. WRITTEN
GENERAL CONTRACTOR

SHOVEL BACK HOE CRANE
BULLDOZER COMPRESSOR

ROAD & DRIVEWAY CONSTRUCTION
GENERAL TRUCKING

TROUT BASS SALMON FLIES -SAND GRAVEL LOAM -—
ROD REPAIRS Winter Harbor wo3—5s71

West Gouldsboro W03-2242

L. A. GRAY west Sullivan NOYES I. G. A. STORE
FISH SALT CEMENT LIME

FERTILIZER CALCIUM CHLORIDE
GRAIN FEEDS ROOFING GA2-6722

HALLOdELL'S BARBER SHOP
Open afternoons 1-5

Evenings 6:15-8:15 except
Tues. and Thurs. W03-2214

"Low prices everyday"
WO3—2544 West Gouldsboro
SAVE MONEY * TRADE HERE

A. B. WHITEHOUSE & SON
QUALITY MERCHANDISE FOR

OVER FIFTY YEARS
Winter Harbor,Me. W05-2252

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF BAR HARBOR
"The Bank of Personal Service"

Member of The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation: Member‘
of The Federal Reserve System - Branch at Southwest Fhrbor
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EDITORIAL
How much we would like

knowing about Ellen M. Cole's
Whole winter in Prospect Har-
bor. When she capitalized
month in the beginning of
her "Journal for one MONTH"
she meant really to stick to
her decision and record only
the month from Oct. 15 to
Nov. 15, 1867.

She concludes: "l0th Nov.
Blackie gave three quarts of
milk this morning. llth:We
shod Uncle Joshua's oxen this
morning. Father pulled up the
Darsnips this afternoon while
I set out my three year old
apple pip. 12th: We pitched
ten loads of manure up in the
corner. We hauled ten loads
into the field. 15th Topped
the turnips today. Father
mended my boots this after-
noon. The young cattle came
home and we tied them'up with
the old cattle. 14th Went
over to Mille this evening
and returned her book and 8°‘
the Child's History of Eng-

BULK TAIL
.S.POSTAGE PAID

PERMIT N0.1 -
NTEH HARBOR.ME

HZETTE

Betty & Wilson Payne
288 Charles River Road
Needham 92, MASS

9

land. Father went over to‘
Winter Harbor this afternoon.
15th Father and I went up to
the bay this afternoon. It
was rather cold and wet."

Here she wrote an interest-
ing observation: "There are
52 families and 247 people
in this place."

On April 8, 1868 Ellen
could not resist recording a
terrific stonn: "Yesterday
and today will be remembered
by everybody. There has been
a bad storm, the like of it
not seen for 30 years. Uncle
J1mmy feels bad for the poor
old pilot ( the word looks
like hasgrove) on the rock
and stove her side in. But he
is going to repair her with
the help of the people around.
Several of the people have
suffered considerable. Father
lost some fencing. Allen Cole
has lost a boat. Capt. Handy
has had two boats badly injur-
ed." . . . . So ends the
Journal for one MONTH".



NEWS
Golden invitations to the

Golden Wedding Anniversary
of Julia and Ralph Stewart
of Corea May 2nd'7‘PM1 at
the Seaside Grange, Corea
have been received by many.
And, we have been asked to
assure anyone who has been
missed that he or she is
most warmly invited to
attend.

Due to washouts on the
Gouldsboro Point dirt road
Frances Ghelli could not get
to her work on April 3rd at
The Winter Harbor Agency in
Soufh Gouldsboro. A culvert
called the Stone Bridge went
out near the Gen. Ben Weirs
and several others. This was
some gutter swuzzle, an all
ni

Town Clerk Marilyn A.
Coombs of Winter Harbor ex-
pects 4O more dog owners in
to pick up their dog license
Your dog rates his tag; he
is the best friend you'll
ever have.

The Boy Scout officials
have changed meeting night
at the Birch Harbor Cabin
to Friday and will start on
the 17th.

Sunday the Rupert Blances
of Prospect Harbor picked up
their daughter and husband,

‘2Beverly and Chuck King of
Ellsworth at Castine when the
STATE OF MAINE docked after
sailing from Portland with
250 guests aboard including
Gov. and Mrs. Clinton Clauson.
Beverly was assigned to make
tapes of the trip to use at
the Ellsworth Radio Station,
WDEA.

Shirley Johnson of Gouldsboro
was taken on Wednesday by the
Milton Youngs of Gouldsboro in
their station wagon,as ambulance
to the E.M.G.Hospital, Bangor, '

Franklin Norris, home from
Germany, and out of the Army,
now employed in electronics
at Andover, Mass., spent a re-
cent weekend in Ellsworth with
his folks the Alvah Norris}
He and his father dropped in at
their South Gouldsboro home and
called on friends.

The Ellery Coles of Prospect
Harbor are off to Nashua, N.H.
for their annual visit of five
weeks at Mrs. Seth.Emerson's.

The Byron Colwells of Corea
were in Bangor on business for
several days last week and stay-
ed with her sister Donna Robin-
son.

Eight year old Bobby Haycocko
son of the Gouldsboro GUY HEY‘
cocks, is at home and finds

33must remain in the cast 5 E0
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weeks.

The Ray Newmans of Prospect
Harbor spent last weekend in
Orono at their daughter and
husband, the George Princes."

William Millér, Jr, husband
of Marian Morrison Miller,
died March 22nd at 67.yearS
in Needhem, Mass. His ashes
have been forwarded to Winter
Harbor for burial at the Ever-
green Cemetery.

Ir

The Pythian Sisters of Prosv
Dect Harbor entertained with
cards, dancing and music, the
knights and their wives last
week.

The Harry T. Smiths of
Brooklyn, N.E. and Sargent's
Point, Winter Harbor are hav-
ing George Clark and Earl
Gerrish of Winter Harbor
build kitchen cupboards in
their cottage.

Lydia Gerrish who was host-
ess last week to the South
Gouldsboro Circle served a
delicious sponge cake and tea
to Hilda Hammond, Frances Var»
nun, Thelma Bunker, Muriel -
Hooper, Ruth Hooper and Merle
Tracy. Interesting lace was
on the pillow cases completed
by the Circle.

Our piano pupils: Karen
daughter of the Frank

Eoyles USN, Judy and Sandy,
children of the Ernest Wood-
wards of Corea, Karen daugh-
ter of the Lavern Kings USN,
and Lucille, daughter of the
Victor Smallidges each played
6 pieces at our home on Monday
to their parents. Teacher was
very pleased with each note.

There were no birthdays to
celebrate when the Corea Sew-
ing Circle met last week at
Eula Crowley's so they had an
April Fools Day Party. Three
pair of pillow cases were turn-
ed in and the following crochet-
ed and embroidered: Margaret
Crowley, Maria Colwell, Amanda
Dunbar, Adelaide Crowley,
Fannie Bishop, Myrtle Colwell,
Verlie Bishop, Bernice Maynard,
Florence Crowley, a guest Ina
Crowley, home of a 5 day leave
as Matron at the Skowhegan Re-
formatory and Amelia Wasgatt
whose cake was served with
Eu1a's banana bread and coffee.
Next week the meeting at Vorlie
Bishop's.

The Allen Shgws of Horse-
heads, N.Y. visited, for a few

days, his parents, the Richard
.Shaws of Prospect Harbor.

The first time 20 baby sheep
were put to pasture by Albert
Hallowell, the Lavern Kings saw
them and report they really gam-
boled as sheep are suppose; to,



PENINSULA PORTRAIT '4
Peninsula Business: small an
big; past and present.No. 30

CHANDLER L. NOYES
STOREKEEPER-WEST GOULDSBORO

Chan tells us that in the
old days delivering grpcer-
ies in the spring was high-
lighted by mud, mud up to the
axel of the wagon drawn by
Belle. Traveling was some-
times so impossible that
Chan spent the night at The
Winter Harbor Inn run by
Edna Norris (mother of Alvah
Norris of Ellsworth and South
Gouldsboro) with whom he
played cribbage.

when Chan drove Belle for
delivering he usually get
home at 6 PM but when he
changed over to the Model T
Ford, come summer, it was
often 11 PM. One day his
father questioned him about
this. Chan observed, "The
truck will stand but Belle
won't." His father made no
comment.

In 1921 Frank Noyes added
20 feet on the south side
of the store opening into it
through a high wide archway
(still visible). In there he
carried Dry Goods and paints.
In succession Mr. Noyes em-

Eloyed
Ed Hooper of South

'ouldsboro , Jim Torrey of
Gerrishville’and Ellis Ger-
rish of Winter Harbor.

Around 1928 as Mr. Noyes

agem he began going less and
less to the store and more and
more Chan took over the runnin
of the business. In 1929 when
Chan married Alice Leighton.theybought the home of the late Dom,
Heckscher. A son, Chan Jr,, was
born in 1930, a daughter Elaine
in 1931. They moved into the
John Tarbox house and later
bought the John Shaw house, no,
the Daniel Stevens’where, a few
years ago, Alice died.

(Next week: data on the store
from Jerome B. Clark of Los
Angeles. Calif.)

BAROMETER
"Mr. Harold Patch of Perkins-

ville, Vt., has asked why 1t-, 13
a single household barometer
does not give a complete and
,acourate weather forecast.

The approach of a storm is
accompanied with a falling
barometer. For many years it
has been the main stay of the
meteorologist and until the
advent of radio was carefully
watched by mariners as the
warning of bad weather. Until
Franklin's time very little
was known of the movement of
storms and it was only whmuthe
telegraph made it possible to
assemble reports from far and
wide could the weatherman make
his map for prediction. For
years after that the map "95
the principal guide. but that

was approaching 70 years of had the limitation of showing



-know. The complexity of weath

only what was observed at thé
surface of the ground, giv-
ing little idea of the real
action going on above. First
the airplane and then_the
radiosonde made it possible
to explore the atmosphere in
three dimensions and the true
concept of the storm as a con
flict between the warm moist
air from the south driven up-
ward by a wedge of cold air
from the north evolved.

With this advantage, we
Pfialized the more we knew,
the more we know that there
was much more that we didn‘t

er became apparent and the
years since have been 3 strug
810 to make sense of chaos.
NOW, if with all the equip-
ment we have, the results arenot too reliable, it is hard
t° expect a single barometer
50 do much more than it did
TOP the sea captain of old."
——-

CIFOM.

OUR NAVY NEIGHBORS
In 8 candle light service°n April 4th, LCDR Thomas J.Quick installed the new offiJ

°9Ps of the Schoodic N.W.C.A-
0. 182 in the Upper Rec.

“all. On April 7th the new
°fF’ners took over. It 19
arranged that Pat Tullio will
‘end 8 cake to the E.M.Hosp1-
tel Coffee Shop on April.l4:
and on the 21st Ingrid W186

the International Bazaar have
been sent to the S.S.ARIZONA
fund in Hawaii. New members are:
Muriel Mattox and Ellen Guise-
wite who was appointed chaplain.

Egg and Roger Gagnon GT2 and
family are now living at Harbor
Heights. ~ '

Egg popular Marjorie and Glen
Harmon CT2 and son Ricky who
are now out of the Navy, left
April 14th for their.home in
Oskaloosa, Iowa. They were giv-
en a Farewell Party on March
31st after Prayer Meeting in
the Birch Harbor Church Vestry
which was decorated in red,
white and blue, with a lar_a3
American flag and with onexiced
on a large cake. The hostesses
were Gwen Renwick, Estelle
Chipman and Virginia Taggort.
They were presented with a
lobster claw lamp. On April
3rd a Baby Shower was given
Marjorie by Frances Hanf who
made the Shower Cake, Doreen
Crew and Maria Smallwood at
the Smallwood's Harbor Heights
home. Present were also: Gwen
Renwick, Jessie Myrick, Ruth
Gile, Mabel Stanley, Alberna
backman and Ulrika Faulkingham.

NEWS
Ivy Eoung, teacher, of West

Gouldsboro has taken advantage
of school vacation, gone to her
sister Doris Billington's in
Bath and,togcthen from there.
they go to Springfield to visit
their mother Mrs. Fannie Rice‘_éz‘ill send one. 0 raised at



Edith Tracy . . . . . Ed1tOf‘6'has bought a boat from
COOKS CORNER

CHOCOLATE SUNDAE PIE
From Mrs. John Payne, Debora?
Chapter, No. 9, 0.3.8.

Warwick, R. I.
1 cup evaporated milk; § cup
water; 3 tsp nutmeg; 3 egg
yolks; § cup granulated
sugar; 1/8 tsp salt; 1 tb
elatin; 3 tb cold water;
tsp vanilla; 3 egg whites,

stiffly beaten; 1 cup sweet-
ened cream, whipped; % cup
unsweetened chocolate,
grated.

Heat milk with the % cup
water and nutmeg in double
boiler. Beat yolks with sugar
and salt until light in color
Pour hot milk mixture over
egg mixture, return to double
boiler and cook until it
thickens. Remove from heat
and add gelatin which has
been soaked 5 min. in cold
water. Add vanilla and cool.
When ready to set beat with
beater and fold in stiffly
beaten egg whites. Pour into
baked pie shell. Put in re-
frigerator and when cold
cover with sweetened whipped
cream. Sprinkle with grated
chocolate.

FISHING NEWS
Dwinell Smith of Birch Har-

bor went to Bangor April l3tH
to attened State Inspectors
School for one week.

Luther Faulkingham of pros.
pact Harbor and has hauled
it up at Birch Harbor where
be is repairing it.

Planking on a new boat for
Ellis Bishop of Corea wag re-
cently started in Beals by
Vinal Beal.

Willie Bunker and Prescott,
Briggs of Sorrento moored
their dragger ROMANCE in
Corea Harbor Wednesday after-
noon.
I still $1 a lb to

_the fishermen. To Pat and
'Van°Van Amburg at Plettsburgh
N.Y. Bailey Island lobsters '

were $1.65 over the counter.
.Small steamer clams the

60¢ a dozen.
' y wrltg

Although Mike Rice of Bipch
Harbor is gradually getting
his THREE SISTERS ready for
dragging, he is still.lobster-
ingiwaiting for the price for
ground fish to improve.

Thunsday seems to have been
a good trap day everybody from
all harbqs going; fewer Friday;
and no urge for going Saturday
in the fog and drizzle.

gt_the South Gouldsboro Col-
well & Ford wharf Old Mother‘:
kittens have been lovingly fed
for years. Last week one of
her kittens named Tommy appear-
ed mysteriously at their Winter
Harbor wharf. Lyle Ford did
not see him get out of a trufli
coming down from there. HOW?

William Follett of Steuben Carrie Colwell carries food to



‘gradually getting acquainted
the Wharf f°P Tommy Who 18 '76hel1 Funeral Home, Bangor.

and is just as welcome there
as the flowers in May,

Last week Fritz Bunker went
out with his first load of
traps, about 30, planning to
set them all. But, he had en-
gine trouble and came home
With 26. He's thinking the
bad start could be a good
omen.

30 Ra sardine carriers
LAWRENCE WAYNE and GARY ALAN
d133PPeared Friday morning
behind their smoke after a
winter in our harbor. Mill-
bridge boats; and may be go-
ing there.

Elli
NEWS

ott S. Sperr died A r.4th in Bangor at the age og
74 years. He was born in Sul-
livan: the son of Willis S.
and "aria Bunker Sperry. He
retired ten years ago from R.
3- Dunning, Bangor after 47
Years employment. Before that
he had a store in South ~
Gouldsboro located Just south
°f the Earl Driscoll's house.
He was a Mason, member of the
Anah Temple, Bangor.and a
member of the Unitarian
church. He leaves his wife
Helen, a daughter Margaret
Bradbury of Bangor, 3 grand-
children, a niece, Mrs. H8???
Poss of Gouldsboro, 2 cousins

e funeral service was held
Aprii 7th at the C1ark-M1t-

Burial will be in Cherryfield.

Bea Albee of Prospect Harbor
represented the Halcyon Temple
at the Grand Temple session of
the Pythian Sisters in Port-
land last week. She ushered
during the banquet and recep-
tion, sang at the installation
of the Grand Officers, and was
appointed District Deputy. She
was accompanied by her sister
Irene Madore of Gouldsboro.

Betty Torrey was assisted by
Merle Tracy when the Acadian
Community Women's Club met last
week at her home in Winter Har-
bor. Flo Cramer showed her
movies,Adak to Maine. It was
voted to give 35 to the Cancer
Drive. The nominating committee
appointed was Betty Torrey,
Leoniece Whitten and Merle Tracy.
For a new date for next meeting
see Coming Events. The refresh-
ments were the-seldom—seen-
these-days lobster sandwiches,
egg salad sandwiches, brownies,
cookies, cake and coffee. In
addition to the above there
were present: Alfreda Tracy,
Helen Gerrish, Sandra Brownes,
Esther Quick, Catherine O'Donn-
ell, Florence Chase.

‘I

Vae Coffin and her grand-
daughter Nancy.Tuttle of Goulds-
boro took advantage of school
vacation and left last Satur-
day to do some visiting in



Mass., and Conn. They plan
to return home with the Asa
Baleys of Wallesley who will
be at their Gouldsboro cot-
tage for a few days.

The Syd Browne: left Winter
Harbor on the 13th for a
short business trip in New
YOrko

Frank Harrison of Portland
and of the Boston Insurance
Co.. was an overnight guest
in South Gouldsboro at the
Earle Tracy Jr's last week.

Mrs. Charles Rayhill of
Warwick, R. I. and the Fred
Conleys of Cranston, R.I.
were weekend guests at the
Carlton Tracys of Winter
Harbor.

Hester Campbell of Gou1ds-
boro, Eleanor Tracy of West
Gouldsboro and Alma Anderson
of Corea, members of the
Gouldsboro Extension Group,
attended a Safety on the
Highway Training Class in
Bayside last Wednesday; on
Thursday Arline Shaw of Pros-
pect accompanied H.D.A. Kath-
leen Casey of Ellsworth to
Bucksport for similar class.

The Cliff Poors of North
Windham, Me., on a business
trip down East,stopped over-
night In Winter Harbor with
the Earl Gerrishes.

-3- The Gouldsboro WSCS
met April 1st with Lula
Spurling and turned in aprons
and hankies and made plans to
work on the church chairs.
Lula served crahneat sandwi
dropped molasses and sugar
cookies, vanilla cup cakes with
mecca icing, tea and coffee,

Chas.

Last week they:‘at Vida daycockla
and there worked on one or the
church chairs, turned in sever.
al aprons and pillow cases,
They received the gift or a
quilt top from Frances Seave
Audrey Fernald's mother. Vida’
served ice cream, angel cake,
tea and coffee. Those present:
Audrey Fernald, Eleanor Moore
Daisy Tracy, Vera Whitaker, ’
Flora Tracy, and Lula Spurling,

Harold Jackson of Montclair,
N.J. and summers.West Goulds-
boro,sent us figures on fish
planting in Hancock Co., and
expressed the feeling it could
have been more liberal. Local
plantings: Chicken Mill Pond

‘ 250 mature and 5500 3-4 in.
brook trout; Bogus Meadow Pond
5500 3-4 in. brook trout;‘hum
Lake 5000 4-6 in. salmon;Vhst
Bay Pond 200 mature brook
trout.

The Albert McLaughlins of
Lubec visiting the Roy Spuri-
lins probably noted their busy
feeding stations: flocks of
Cow birds, Black Birds, 9
Purple Grackle or two-



The WARREN GREENHOUSE
We have a fine selection of cut flowers, vegetable and

flower seedlings, potted plants, corsages, floral pieces
Owners: Roland & Ann Warren, Millbridgei_ Klmball 6»2435

'58 OUR SCHOOLS '59 Ghelli and Leona White. A
SHS All A and B students: panel discusgion again enjoy-

seniors: Walter Moore, Rosa- ed, April 27th at 7 PM was
119 Wb°5t°Pn SUSBD Ycunso marked for e Rummage Sale
Juniors: Patricia Moore, Omar Committee Meeting, Tag Day
Whalen, Janet Mitchell, Col- took place on the 11th.
een MacGregor, Joyce Welch, The Happy Circle has pre-
Robert Komar, Sandy Phippeny sented the school with a world
L°P°tta H3PP1nBt0n- 30Ph= globe and greatly appreciated.
Lawrence Moores, Sh8P0n 500- Children are preparing for
field. Charles Small. Susan the Spelling Match at sas but
Springer, Loretta Stanwood. thinking_now of vacatigg_
Fresh: Larry Martin, Carolyn. WHES The April 8th program at
Moore, Paula Shaw, Byron Town Hall went off beautifully.
Y°“n5i_ $56.76 earned. Rev. Gile loan-
GES The PTA meeting on Apr. ed and instructed the use of
2nd had 36 present, the award his loud speaker and attended
Of $1 for most parents pres- the program, Mrs. Gile being
ont going to Susan Coff1n's out of town.
room. Principal Whitaker an-
nounced that ll books had NEWS
been purchased with proceeds Too late for Coming Events
from the Mystery Packages. a Baked Bean Supper A ril lath
The Mystery Package for this at 5:30 at the Birch arbor
week was won by Neila Young Church Vestry.
and the proceeds of $5.68
being turned over to Mr. The Harry Stovers left Fort
Whitaker. Joan Foss, chair- bauderdale, Fla., soon after
man 01‘ Ways and Means Comm1t- April 2nd and after visiting
599 appointed the following along the way - having dinner
committee (which she will date in Wilson, N.C. with the
chairman) for the coming West Gouldsboro Maurice Perthus —
Rummage Sale: Hildreth Thin— will rrive at their Prospect
ney, Lewis Conley, Avery Herbofiqflfst happily for the
Chipman, Lois MacGregor, swmner.
Mary Haas, Elizabeth Young:
Wilfred Medore, Elaine The Gouldsboro Cusman Grange



MACK'S SUNBEAM BREAD IS GOOD BREAD

Rte.l TUTTLE'S STORE Rte.1
GREYHOUND BUS AGENCY

SUNOC0 GAS GROCERIES
CLOTHING ICE CREAM W03—2320

THE ART GALLERY
Main Street winter Harbor

opened by appointment
Phone W03-2224

entertained on Tues., 12 from
the Osceola Grange, Harring-
ton, 2 from the John Dority
Grange, E. Sullivan. Lectur-
er Elaine Ghelli planned a
program greatly enjoyed which
included songs by Frances
Ghelli and Leola Foss.

The Birch Harbor Youth
Group have their game for the
19th and on the 26th a story
by Mabel Stanley.

when the Baptist Circle
met at the'Vestry last week
Mary Gerrish's gift, a Crazy
Quilt, was tied out by the“
following: Alberna Backman,
Ethel Young, Ulrika Faulking-
ham, Esther Myrick and Her-
riet Smallidge. Three aprons
and a crib quilt were turned
in. Alberne and Ulrika served
tea and reffeshments.(The
Crazy Quilt may be purchased)

ROBERT H. SNYDER
LET ME SERVICE AND SHARPEN

YOUR LAWNMOWERS AND SAWS
WILL CALL FOR & DELIVER

LAWNMOWERS SERVICED
DURING WTNTER MONTHS

STORAGE FREE
South Gouldsboro W05-2684

On Wednesday evening a Baby
Shower was given Thelma John-
son at the Cushman Grange,
Gouldsboro. Twenty-throe of
her friends and neighbors at-
tended, others sent gifts.

The Haney Circle met.at the1p
Little Red School Club House
last week with Lula Spurling
as hostess and tied out two
quilts, one a crib quilt for
Thelma Johnson. Sandwiches,
date filled cake, molasses and

,sugar cookies, tea and coffee
were served to Eleanor Voore,
Neils Young, Goldie Foss,
Louisa Joy, Ida Guptill, Daisy
Tracy, Flora Tracy and Joan
F0830

The Clifford Ybungs of'Core8
have twin sons far afloat:

thrvin on a Buoy Boat Working
the length of the Maine coast

and Arvid who sailed Tueso 0”



MOORE BROTHERS
PROSPECT HARBOR W05-2656

NYLON dc COTTON TWINE
MARINE HARDWARE

BOAT SUPPLIES
DUPONT PAINT

GROCERIES
ICE CREAM CANDY SOFT DRINKS

Harry Ashe, his daughter
Margaret Blaisdell and her
pup Mr. Poppet of Brunswick
are opening his West Gou1ds-
boro home the last week of
June for the sumer. (We have
other family news for next
week).

Joanna Mackay presided at
the Youth Group Meeting in
Winter Harbor last week with
Dora Roy at the piano and Re“
Gile, the leader. He showed
color slides of Youth Group
Summer Camps in Maine and
announced that co-workers in
them of his, Rev. and Mrs.
Wilfred Meloon will be here
later to speak to the young
people on camps, Word was re-
ceived that Billy Gerrish,son
Of Gilbert Gerrish, has an-
tered the Nazarene College in
Mass., to study for the minis~
try. He is a Winter Harbor
boy. A Foot of Dimes was col-
lected. In the Army-Navy Con-
test, the Army was ahead -
159-as.
(Next week: a letter from v

1?

Dorothy Tarbox of Saco; Me-)

MORTON L. TORREY
LOBSTERS MARINE HARDWARE ROPE
PAINT RUBBER GARMENTS TWINE
Winter Harbor W05-2232 & 5562

PETUNIA PRESS
Job Printing
Phone: W05-5565

Printer:Bernice Richmond.Town

FOR RENT: 6 ROOMS UNFURNISHED,
BATH, $55 A MONTH. wo5—22oe
MRS. IRIS nEwMAN,wINTER HARFOR

COMING EVENTS
Apr. 14: Winter Harbor PTA
election of officers
Apr. 14: Gouldsboro Extension
Group. West Gouldsboro Libra-
ry,guestsrA-H Club 1
Apr. 20: Rubie’Chaoter,No.31
Apr. 21: CD meeting old school
Apr. 23:Acadian Community Wom-
an's Club: annual meeting at
Alfreda Tracy's.
Apr. 25: Gouldsboro WSCS hold-
ing Food & Rummage Sale. 1 PM
Cushman Grange. __
Apr. 30: 12 noon. The Old Folks
Dinner. Anyone who has become
70 years old this past year,
please contact an S.O.S.Club
member.

BUSINESS BOX
Tel. W03-5565
Your paper expires
Your ad card
So many thanks for letters,
renewals, ads, cards, and news.
The Gazette will soon be five
LSBTS Old 0 c KQOCIDOSS o 1» I .9



Insurance THE WINTER HARBOR AGENCY Real Estate
TEL. W03-2347

5 ROOM DWELLING IN SOUTH GOULDSBORO.
HOUSE IN FINE CONDITION .

ANDREW c. HAN? co., INC.
ELLSWORTH N07—242B

PLUMBING HEATING
MOBIL-FLAME BOTTLED GAS

WHIRLPOOL APPLIANCES
DEEP FREEZERS

LAUNDROMAT ELLSWORTR
TEL. WINTER HARBOR W03-5505

Corea DON ANDERSON Cores
POWER MOWERS $55. FLOOR

CoVERINGS.ALL KINDS OF PRINT
FOR SPRING PAINTING WO5—2687

STEVENS _SALMON FLIES
DANIEL S.

TROUT BASS

. A GOOD BUY.
A VIEW op Fnsncnmmvs BAY.

DICK STEVENS
electrician

Telephone: W03-2229
WEST GOULDSBORO

TRACY'S STORE
SHIRTS DNGAREES SOCKS

GROCERIES FRUIT DRUGS
PERCALE THREAD woe-5557
ALVIN R. WRITTEN

GENERAL CONTRACTOR
SHOVEL BACK HOE CRANE

BULLDOZER COMPRESSOR
ROAD & DRIVEWAY CONSTRUCTION

GENERAL TRUCKING
SAND GRAVEL LOAM

ROD RETAIRS Winter Harbor W03-5571
West Gouldsboro W03-2242

L. A. GRAY West Sullivan NOYES I. G. A. STORE
FISH SALT.C3HENT LIME

FERTILIZER CALCIUM CHLORIDE
GRAIN FEEDS ROOFING GA2-6722

H2LLOwELL'S BARBER SHOP
Open afternoons 1-5

Evenings 6:15-8:15 except
Tues. and Thurs. W03-2214

"Low prices everyday"
W03-2544 West Gouldsboro
SAVE MONEY

A. B. WHITEHOUSE & SON
QUALITY MERCHANDISE FOR

OVER FIFTY YEARS
Winter Harbor,Me. W03-2252

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF BAR HARBOR
"The Bank of Personal Service"

Member of The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation: Member
of The Federal Reserve System - Branch at Southwest. Harbor
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T0 ANVIK EDITO§5%La child always gay, polite
The longest and most per- and shy, _ _ vgnz bgaufilful,

fact relationship we have
ever had with anyone, one of To A SPRUCE TREE ~
ten yeaP39 Passed into memo" In December 1957 the top of
FY 19n8 Wednesday m0Tn1n8 a roadside spruce tree on A
APP11 15th When our be10Ved Grindstone was cut off for e
Chinook,Anvik,died at 12 Christmas tree. The trunk and
years, 4 months, and 9 days. the four lower rows of branches
She had been troubled with laid open a terrible wound.
arthritis in the spine but Since then, our eyes have been
it was her heart which f1na1- drawn to this sad tree. In
1? stopped. She was as per- January this year we searched
feet when dying as when 1iv- vainly for the tree and not
ing. It seemed unlikely that seeing it at first thought
she would pass on at home. that someone had compassion-
more as if we might have to ately removed it. Then we
take her to her doctor at found it! It had taken all
the end. But she went peac6- this time but the lower
full? to sleep 10 minute3 branches had lifted,cupp1ng
before Edith Tracy came to the wounded trunk and hiding
drive us to the doctor and its shame. Its compensation
two days before he was

going
soemed,comp1ete because we

away on a ten day vacat On. found six infinitesimal green
And’.b1e33 her, she was able shoots growing from the flat,
to hang on until the ground still fresh looking cut. It
was warm enough to receive is safe now. No one will want
her-coffin. She lies beside it. No one will bother it. We
her brother Oomalik in our shall love watching it grog,
lawn. To us she was not a d03



NEWS
Judges for the National

Grange Sewing Entries at
Schoodic Grange, No. 408,
Winter Harbor, were H. D.A.
Kathleen Casey, Home Ec.
Teacher Ada Moore and Home -
maker Menola Austin of Ells-
worth. lst choices follow:
Hester Campbell of Goulds-
boro, Class A Adult, showing
a navy blue dress; Colleen
MacGregor of South Goulds-
boro, Class B Youth Group 1
15-13 years, showing a light
blue evening dress; and Mari-
lyn A, Coombs, Class D. a
Child s Dress, showing one
in figured red. On May 9th
these dresses go to Green
Mt. Pomona at Salisbury where
it they pass they go on to
State Grange. Sandwiches,
cookies and coffee were serv»
ed.

Faith Young and her sons,
Dennis and Byron, of West
Gouldsboro went with Dorothy
Noyes to Augusta last week.
While Deroth visited and
shopped the oungs visited
legislature and the boys
were honorary pages in the
House of Representatives.

Seen in South Gouldsboro,
Wilbur Parritt working on
his burned out home.

Rudy Johnson, Manager of
the Winter Harbor Junior

League Baseball Team says
that work is about to start
fixing up the field near the
new school for practice and
home games this season, that
Alvin Whitten is on the verge
of bulldozing the ground and
that most acceptable will be
donations.of screening for the
back stop, fill for the out
field, loam for the in field
and wood for benches.

'

Very ill at the time, Carl-
ton Joy of Birch Harbor drove
to the E.M.Hospital, Ellsworth
on April 15th where he will re.
main from 4 to 6 weeks, a
patient with a heart condition,
His son Maxwell Joy and family
of Norwalk came on right away
to see him.

when we started printing
Ellen's"Journal for one MONTH"
written in 1867 we knew she
was unmarried by the text and
we also knew that she married
later a Smith from Steuben.
As to her maiden name we were
never sure but the opinions of
about a half dozen people in
Prospect Harbor were that she
was a Cole. On Thursday last
week we received the follow-
ing statement from Bertha M.
Moore of Gouldsboro and North-
east Harbor: "I never heard of
an Ellen M. Cole but Ellen M.
Smith was a sister of Jane
Moore and Julia Moore Whitakflr
Deasy. Ellen married Alonzo



smith of Steuben. She was
about my father's age. She
died leaving 5 children: 1
Mabel, Byron; Louise, Nate
and a younger sister whose
name I have forgotten, but I
think'she married a Harriden
of Steuben?

Whi1e‘A1pa-and Don Anderson
of Cores were away recently
for five days they visited
at A1ma's daughter's family
the John Giduskos of Glen
Burnie, Md., with her daugh-
ter up from Dallas, Texas, ‘
Muriel Reitenga and son Doug
III meeting for the first
time since his marriage Alma’
Eon Wallace Colson and his
bride Ruth. While there Alma
‘on $155 and two diamond _'
rings. Muriel and Doug III
returned to Corea with the
Andersons.for two weeks.

Florence Stevens returned
to her home in West Goulds-
boro last week and found
daffodils in bloom.

A/5c Clyde Sargent who has
finished Basic Training at
Lackland AFB, Texas visited-
his grandparents the Elwood
argents in Winter Harbor

last weekend with his brother
Phil of Ellsworth. Clyde re-
Ports next at Grand Fox AFB.
N- Dakota. 4

-3-
[man of Birch Harbor.

Measels have found their

way to 11 year old Jean Chip-

Priscilla Crowley and her
daughter Defilah Ann of Corea
are spending a few days in
Hamden Highlands with her
mother Lelia Fullerton who is
111.

There was so much going on
in Prospect Harbor Tuesday
the WSCS met instead on Wednes-
day. Edith Cole was away,
Miriam Simpson, Harriet Noonan
and “arguerite Leighton attend-
ed the Hancock County Republi-
can Woman°s Club meeting at
Mrs. Roy Blake's in Brooklin
and Arline Shaw and Ruth Ham-
ilton attending the Extension

J meeting (see page 10). On Wed-
nesday the olub tied out 1 of_3
quilts for Marian Haskell of
Millbridge; Ethel Backman fin-
ished two skirts; Harriet and
Marian Ray worked on rugs.
Also present and working Ruth
Hamilton, Agrandece Henley,

Mafig
er

tec Eovina
Faulkingham

n am e o e.
The Roland Burnhams of Nashua,

N.H. plan the first weekend
in May at their Henry's Cove,
Winter Harbor summer cottage.

Lights coming on soon for
Frances Allen in her Cores
summer home. She is en route
Maine from her winter in
Ormond Beach, Fla.



PENINSULA PORTRAIT
Peninsula Business: small on
big; past and present. No. 3

CHANDLER L. NOYES
STOREKEEPER-WEST GOULDSBORO
It often happens that same-

one reading our historical
sketches is reminded of ad-
ditional data and kindly con-
tributes it. And background
material of Chan Noyes Store
has come to us from Jerome B.
Clark of Los Angeles, Calif.
We quot: "My friend and dis-
tant cousin-in-law Emeline
Smith has recently sent me
some copies of your Peninsula
Gazette in one of which is
mentioned Grace Wood Clark,
my former wife, who died
July 6, 1941 and is sleeping
in tje Lakeview Cemetery,
West Gouldsboro, and her
reference in her Historical
Researches of Gouldsboro to
the sale of the Capt. Simeon
Tracy Store to Frank P.
Noyes. At that time, Grace
and I were living with her
parents at "The Wayside Inn"
a beautiful 18th Century home
on the site of Chandler's
new home. It seems that Mr.
Noyes wanted to buy the
store and stock so handy to
his home and approached Capt.
Tracy ( Grace's uncle) to
see if he would sell. Capt.
Tracy was getting along in
years and wished to retire
and was in the mood to sell.

was willing

The question was to come to

some agreement on price, It
was finally agreed that Capt_
Tracy would secretly mark on

Eaper
his asking price and Mp_

eyes would secretly mark on

Eaper
his offer to purchase,

o inventory had been taken,
Each wrote down the figures
and on comparison to the great
surprise of each Mr. Noyes
had written $500 more than
that for which Capt. Tracy

to sell - the re-
sults: they split the differ-
ence Mr. Noyes buying for
$250 less than he offered
and Capt. Tracy getting $250
more than that for which he
was willing to sell. Both
parties well satisfied."

(To be cont'd)

"C. F. M,“
New subscribers have been .

asking who C.F.M. is and here

is the answer.
Carroll F. Merriam who has

been contributing to our paper
for the past three years mi-
grated from Baltimore upon re-
tirement after 30 years ser-
vice with the Pennsylvania
Water & Power Co;, and before
that he had had 5 years teach-
ing experience with the Worces-
ter Polytechnic Institute. He
is a veteran of World War I;
having enlisted with the 26th
Division and was overseas Y0?
nearly two years.

While with the Power co.. he
was encouraged to p9Pt1°1P3t°



in a number of scientific
organizations and committees
such as the Edison Electric
Institute, the Maryland Acad-
emy of Sciences, of which he
was secretary for several
years and later vice presi-
dent, and also the American
Congress of Surveying and
Mapping of which he was
president in 1954.

As Fence Viewer for the
Town of Gouldsboro he is
particularly concerned with
the development of means by
which property bounds may be
referenced to the basic con-
trol of the U.S.Coast & Geo-
detic Survey in a manner that
will overcome many of the
difficulties that have been
encountered in the past.

He is also interested in
attracting to this community
those who look to higher
things, and delights in show-
ing visitors the heavens
through a 4" astronomical
telescope on loan from the
Maryland Academy of Sciencesl

The only sod roof on the
peninsula is on his garage
in Prospect Harbor. .

OUR NAVY NEIGHBORS
The Lawrence Mercers CT2

Afire the parents of a daughte
Janine Louise born April 11tH
at the E. M. Hospital.

LCDR and Mrs. Thomas Quick
left Friday morning for the

-5-

annual visit to Washington,D.

C., on command matters and
will be away about a week.

Chief and Mrs. Warren Mill- _...
er, two children and his moth-
er left for New York City on
the 16th. for a month

Qn_Tuesday the N.W.C.A. No.
182 are holding a Social heat-
ing.

Plans for Armed Forces Day
Program are going ahead. It
will be Open House on May 16th.
Last year 250 guests toured
the station.

‘

NEWS
On the 14th when the Pros-

pect Harbor Women's Club met
9 were present. An election
of officers is scheduled for
the 28th. It was voted to
give 32 to the Good will Farm
School at Hinckley; $2 to the
Cancer_Drive. Pres. Ann Mer-
riam appointed two committees:
nominating, Miriam Simpson,
Arline Shaw; and banquet, Bea
Albee and Agrandece Healey.
The hostesses were Ann Merriam
Marguerite Leighton and Ruth
Hamilton. Also present, Clara
Lumley and Harriet Noonan.

Freda Smart of Winter Harbor
who recently returned from New
York City saw her first Broad-
way Shows: La Plume de ma Tante,
Music Men, My Fair Lady and
Flower Drum Song. In the back
of her mind is the opening,in
the not too distant future,of
her Hamburger Hill.
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Edith Tracy . . . . .

COOKS CORNER
SCALLOPED SALMON

0.E.S., Warwick, R.I.
Flake 1 can salmon and add

1 cup chopped celery; § cup
green pepper, chopped; § cup
chopped onion. Cook 1 can
Cream of Mushroom Soup and
add 2 tb butter. Add salmon
mixture to soup mixture alon
with 2

cups
canned corn draia

ed. Melt . cup butter and
add 2 tb flour and 2% cups
milk. Cook until thickened.
Add 1 tsp salt; tsp curry
powder (optional3. Add sal-.
mon mixture to this thickene
sauce and blend. Put in a
baking dish, make baking
powder biscuit dough, cut
into biscuits, place on top
making sure the mixture is
got. Bake at 459, 25-30 min.

Editor

FISHING NEWS #
The price on lobsters to

the fishermen dropped to 75¢
on the 12th and on Friday
lent to 60¢ the pound.

First, Fulton Backman of
Prospect Harbor moored his
SEA QUEEN, the pumper, at
the entrance to Winter Harbor
— Harvey Crowley of Bunker's
Harbor to be her captain this
season. Next seen working on
her at the float Harvey and
Otto Backman. On Wednesday
evening she was beached in
apple Tree Cove below our
house. Joining her on Friday

were Vic Smallidge's LINDA
LU, Dale Torrey'a DEBRA DAR-
LENE, BUSTER Bunker's KAREN A_
and later Roger'Sargent'a '
JULIA ANN. Roger is still
fishing with Fulton Backman
and tells us they will soon
be moving back to South_Gou1d3-
bore and start work on Fultono,
Yellow Island weir. The SEA
QUEER stayed on while the
others moved out and Alt Gerriu;
brought his MISS JAN in for
cleaning and coppering.

Allison Workman of Winter
Harbor started working on the
13th in Hancock for the Consoli-
dated Lobster Company as assis-
tant to Manager Bernard Crow-
lay of Hancock.

Hiram Gerrish of Winter Har-
bor fishes 2 to 3 times a week,
works on his new house at the
head of the Grindstone Road
having the sides boarded up,
the rafters up and now boarding
up the roof, and is getting
ready to go seining with Don
Backman on the ETHEL M. III,
a Fulton Backman boat.

Three draggers moored in
Corea Harbor - Malcolm Mac-
Gregor's PRETTY PENNY; Capt.
Ralph Byers‘ THETIS, and the
Briggs and Bunker ROMANCE -
not going out much because the
price still so poor.

,ggg new golden lobster traps
- 1oo for Ken Bickford; 100
for Linwood Workman - have

dbeen gradually P181718 amunbor
Kenis work Shop, Winter H3?



almost hiding the building
but for the chimney and its
plume of smoke. Ken tells
us he is to be captain of
the Prospect Harbor Stinson
boat UNCLE BILL and that she
is expected over here soon
from Southwest Harbor.

Twink Crowley of Coraa says
the lobster fishermen there
are "just fishing" waiting
for better weather to paint
their boats. He says bait is
very scarce in Corea.

Eflester Merchant of Winter
Harbor has burned the paint
all off Fitz Dixon's boat
BONZO and has already var-
nished all of Fitz's smaller
boats,

b
Charlie Joy of winter Har-

k°I' hopes to find the right
ind of weather this week to

Paint his GOLDEN. When talk-
ing about this he told us his
Son and wife,the Austin Joys.
§’° Parents of a son born
_§3t Wednesday in Bangor.

4

NEWS

DThG
Friday and Saturday

b
alert meant in-Winter Har-

°P that from 11 AM-8 PM on
tfiiday there were on duty at
r 9 Old School,Dir. Ken Bick-
w°’d. his assistant Linwood

°?kman, Radiological man-Yer
E°n 30? and Radio Operator
°”°Y Torrey with a fully set

“P 31 Transmitter able to re-
p°Pt to County Control and

-7-
from County Headquarter-3
which were worked out. The
village alert came on Friday
at 1:15 and lasted 55 min.

In Gouldsboro Dir. Wilfred’
Madore was at CD Headquarters
at Town House where George
Chipman and later Byron Young
were.on duty while in Pros-
pect Harbor,the Gouldsboro Vol.
Fire Dept. was alerted with
Chief Hamilton in charge. We
see that CD is with us to stay
not only at a nation and state
level but on a smalyvillaga
within the county level and as
such should be taken seriously.
The men who are giving their
time freely tell us that there
are 40-50 departments requir-
ing workers and that they feel
that at least one member of
every family should attend the
meetings and learn their duties.
In Winter Harbor the meetings
are the third Tuesday of each
month or this very night the
21st:

Carlton Tracy of Winter Har-
bor celebrated his birthday on
the 15th with a dinner party.

. Invited guests were the Clif-
ton Tracys, the Phil Tracys of
West Gouldsboro and Frances ’

Hanf of Winter Harbor.
f

After Praler Meeting on the
14th in Birch Harbor_everybody
came over to the Upper Vestry
of the Winter Harbor Baptist

Pecaive the several problems Church where a belated, but



completely surprise,doublo
birthday party was waiting
for the Rev. and Mrs. Gila.
There were beautiful birth-
day cakes, a purse of money
and cards - the hostesses
being the members of the Saw-
ing Circle.

Rena Crowley is back in
her home in Corea after hav-
ing paid her son Carlton
Crowley a visit in Lamoine.

Seen in South Gouldsboro:
Robert Snyder of South Goulds
bore and Ralph Gerrish of
Winter Harbor working on the
Ulmer Kilton house, the Kil-
tons now in Kittery and to
return after school in June.

Our last word on Page 10
of last week's Gazette left
Arvid Young,
Clifford Youngs, at see, so
to speak. He went to the
Arctic Circle on the S.S.
BARATARIA.

Col. John Britton and
Major A. N. Bozeman of the
Lockbourne AFB, Columbus,
Ohio stayed last weekend at
Ashes Farmstead, West Goulds-
boro while attending to busi-
ness concerning Col. Brittons
new Sargent's Point, Winter
Harbor summer home with his
contractor Alvin Whitten and
carpenter Carlton Tracy. Col.
Britton has brougpt with hum

son of the Corea

-8-mahogany plywood for a bed-
room. Plumbing is done, wip-
ing by Dick Stevens done and
the Brittons expect to move
in on vacation in July.

Mack's Baking Co., Inc_ of
Bangor has dropped the Calico
Bread and in its place an Old
Style Loaf, one cent cheaper
or 24¢, both sliced and un-
sliced, the last being our dish

Pauline Guerrette of Bangor
writes that they have opened
-their Norris Island, Winter
Harbor camp finding everythin
in good condition. She says 8

she is grandmother for the first
time since Jan. 26th when hep
daughter and husband Philippa
and Ronald Dickey became pap-
ants of a son named Paul Peter
after her two brothers. Their
big boat the FIVE PEAS fop the
5 P's in the family is being
renovated and they are naming
its little tender the LITTLE
PEA PEA for the new baby.

The busy Alvin Whitten and
Crew are building a 160 ft.
wharf with 5 stone piers and
a float in Sullivan for Law-
rence Mosley; a new parking
ground for the new Grindstone
Swimming Pool; and loaming
over the site of the former
Grindstone Inn.

About that Basketball Game
advertised on Page 13, the ‘me



set for the 34th at 7330 at "9Saco with the John Tarboxes.
Town Hall, Winter Harbor,

‘Gouldsboro Volunteer Fire
Dept. vs Winter Harbor Vol-
unteer Fire Dept., William
Billings says, " Hah, we
could beat them with our
second team" - but Winter
Harbor is supplying Hugh Macy
key as referee. "Such season-
ed veterans as Chet Hamilton,
"Cy" Merriam, and "Dribblq"_
Stevens may not play in order
to give Winter Harbor a
chance". Darky Madore says,
"We'll have cheer leaders in
attendance for Gouldsboro
only". Winter Harbor Volun-
teers are saying, “We're sup-
glying a hogs head for the
ouldsboro basket, getting

Chief Albert Hallowell to
Play On his knees and shall
have to play in rubber boots
to slow us down. Should
Gouldsboro get too far ahead,
We'll play in our rubber
mittens",

The Dick Stevens of_West
Gouldsboro drove Mary Lou
Tracy 0? West Gourdsboro and
Cathy Whitehouse or Winter
Harbor to Cathy's uncle and
aunt, the Brnham Whrtehouses
of Nehant, Mass., last week

‘and went on to Providence,R.I
«their son Tom and family.
From there they went to Ware—'
house Point, Conn., to V1315
son Peter and family. And,
nearer home, they visited in

While searching for woolens
for Judy Steven's rug making
project they found some roads
that make ours seem swell by

*comparison!

Lt. Harold Campbell, son of
the Harold Campbells of Goulds-
boro, has completed his Ord-
nance Officers Basic Course
andwas chosen one of seven to
take Ordnance Technical Intel-
ligence Course, training in‘
evaluating foreign ordnance at
Aberdeen Proving Grounds, Md.
When Harold's sister and hus-
band, the Wilfred Cotes and
family of Syracuse, N.Y. were
visiting his folks at,Fa1ls
Church, Va.,.Harold”"t there
to see them. Harold enjoys
sight seeing in Washington,D.C.and says that after 90 tempe-
rature the snow was a shock.

The Percy Bunkers of South
Gouldsboro attended the funeral
of her brother-in-law, John
Anderson in Franklin last Fri-
day, _

Grass burning, wheeling away
house and flower garden bank-
ing, and outside house repair
are in full swing on the penin-

Isulao

Virginia Meschter and son
Skipper of Cores spent school
vacation in Arlington, Va.,
with her sister Mrs. Harry



L.A.GRAY
West End of the Hancock-Sullivan Bridge

P.0.WEST SULLIVAN, MAINE
Garden Fertilizer
Potato Fertilizer
Lawn Fertilizer
Ground Bone
Sheep Manure

we ALSO canny 10-10-1o FERTILIZER . . . , ,
CEMENT . . , ,AME. NITRATE . . . . .

ROOFING . . .C O C O C O

Metzler.

The Gouldsboro Extension
Group found meeting last
Tuesday at the West Gou1ds-
boro Library very cozy. Sev-
enteen members were present
and the following young
guests of the Starlite 4-H
Club: Colleen and Ellen Faye
MacGregor and Madileine and
Marileine Ross who showed
scarfs they had made and a
toy which they hope to get
orders and sell for 50¢.
Florence Crowley and Eula
Crowley had made jackets
from Sweat Shirts which they
brought to show. The Group
voted to assist at the May
6th or 7th tea in Ellsworth;
several members indicated
they would like to attend
the meeting in Bayside on
Detergents. The hostess pack-
age was won by Lula Spurling.
Several members modeled cos-
tumes showing how they could
be varied with accessories.

GA2-67
ao'9 $2.42 Bag 22
80'“ 2.53 Bag
eo'8 3.45 Bag

lOO'3 5.10 Bag
50'” 2.20 Bag

NITRATE song
. MORTAR CEMENT

SHINGL s .0 I . . . . . .

Eleanor Tracy and her commit-
tee served refreshments. The
May 12th meeting will be at
tho Cushman Grange, Gouldsboro.

‘
President Louise Newman of the

Prospect Harbor Community club
called a meeting for April 13th
at the Community House. It was
decided to have the kitchen
painted and on June 10th to
hold a Cooked Food, Candy and
Rummage Sale with Ruth Hamil-
ton chairman of the Finance
Committee running it.

Olive and Lenorq Tracy have
left Delray Beach, Fla., and
are homeward bound via Hamil-
ton, Ohio where for ten days
they will visit their nephew
Donald S. Adams and family.
From there they go to Water-
town, Mass., to visit their
sister and husband the Alfred
Adams and end their month lofls

trip in South Gouldsboro at
their brother and wife; the
Earl Tracy Sr‘s- Af‘°’ 8



The wimnan GREENHOUSE
We have a fine selection of cut flowers, vegetable and

flower seedlings,_potted p1anta,,corsages,_floral pieces
Owners: Roland & Ann Warren.

visit they will start opening
their Tracy House 1n winter
Harbor for the season.

It's nice to know that
when in plumbing or heating
trouble, when Hanfs is need-
ed and Frances Hanf doesn't
answer W03-5505 that all is
not lost. Another voice,
Ronald Hanf's to be exact
Will make a recorded sugges-
tion to leave a message.
when Frances Hanf returns
or when Benny Cowperthwaite
calls in they can have a
Message Playback of one's
PT°b1em. The instrument which
does this miracle sits on
the front office desk look-
ing Very efficient and is
covered with knobs.

Carroll F. Merriam of Pros-
Dect Harbor tells us that his
NOV. 4th piece in our Gazette
Confusion of Tongues was re-
printed with most complete
Credits to us and our paper
in the March issue of Journal
Of Surveying and Mapping, a
magazine which has a world
Wide circulation. HOW W0 d0
Bet around!

Jan Strater of West Gou1ds-

Millbridge. Klmball 6-2435

bore who is coming up from
under her third bout with
a virus reports her feeders
wild with Starlin s, Purple
Finches, Evening rosbeaks,
Juncos and Fox Sparrows. She
says, too, that the birds
enjoy listening to her radio
and victrola.

.When the Circle met last
week at Mary Gerrish's, Winter
Harbor, her husband Alton read
the scripture. Four quilts
were tied out, two aprons and
two hooked chair seats turned
in.Lela Bickford and Ina Esta-
brook of Manchester, N.H. do-
nated 6 yds of apron material
and the trimmings. Mad Pendle—
ton on vacation at Mary's and
A1t's from her work at the
Wheelock College, Boston, gave
the circle 30 packages of
crepe paper for making May Bas-
kets and a large box of apron
material and trimmings. Sowing
were Sylvia Perry, Ruth Gila,
Bertha Rand, Ethel Young, Har-
riet Smallidge, Esther Myrick
and Ulrika Faulkingham. Mad
Joined them for refreshments
of strawberry angel cake, ice
cream, cookies and coffee.
Making May Baskets the Circ1e's
next project.



MACIUS SUNBEAM BREAD IS VERY GOOD BREAD

Rto.l TUTTLE'S STORE Rte.1
GREYHOUND BUS AGENCY

SUNOCO GAS GROCERIES
CLOTHING ICE CREAM WO3—2320

THE ART GALLERY
Main Street Winter Harbor

opened by appointment
Phone: W03-2224

CARD OF THANKS
I WISH To THANK THE GIRLS
WHO EEILPED, THOSE WHO COOKED
AND ALL WHO IN ANYWAY HELPED
TO MAKE THE CANCER DRIVE
FOOD SALE THE SUCCESS IT WAS.
$62 wAs TAKEN IN.
CHAIRMAN BESSIE MERCHANT

ROBERT H. SNYDER
DEALER IN -LAllNMOWERS
EXCELLO and

SAVAGE and
DILLE MCGUIRE $20 A UP

LET ME SERVICE AND SHARPEN
YOUR LAWNMOWERS AND sAws

South Gouldsboro WO3—26e4

CARD or THANKS
wE WISH TO THANK TEE CONTES-TANTs, AND ALL wee HELPED INANY WAY IN THE GRANGE sE:.TNaCONTEST AT SCHOODIC GRANGENO. 4oe. WE APPRECIATE IT.’ALTA TRACY H.E.C., CHAIRMANESTHER MYRICK RAE SMITH

'58 OUR SCHOOLS '59
SHS The All B students: Sen-
iors: Harry Lounder, Judy
Mitchell, Rodney Pinkham,
Nicholas Robortson.Juniora:
Eleanor Temple, Patricia
Campbell. Soph: Linda Hitch-
cock. Frosh: Irene Benner,
Phyllis Cowperthwaite, Wanda
Stevens, Linda Varney, Charla
Wilbur, Betty Ann Young, Lee
‘vhefltono

WHES The PTA meeting was held
on the 14th. New officers
are: President, Helen John-
son; Vice Pres. Connie Mackay

Sec'y, Minnie McLe11an, Treas,
Nell Byers. $32.44 collected
on Tag Day. The refreshment
committee for the last meeting
on May 12th are: Hugh Mackay,
Sport Lane and Francis Chase.
Edna Bickford and Helen John-
son served refreshments<n1the
14th.

g§_the PTA meeting in Ells-
worth last week there were
present from our town Helen
Johnson, Marian Parnell who
gave a summary on SHS Pfliand
Edna Bickford who gavoaasum'
rnary on WHES PTA. Edna B1‘-"k"



MOORE BROTHERS
PROSPECT HARBOR W03-2656

NYLON & COTTON TWINE
MARINE HARDWARE

MORTON L. TORREY
LOBSTERS MARINE HARDWARE ROPE
PAINT RUBBER GARMENTS TWINE
Winter Harbor W03-2252 & 5562

BOAT SUPPLIES
DUPONT PAINT

GROCERIES
ICE CREAM CANDY SOFT DRINKS

FOR SALE: 5 H.P. OUTBOARD
MOTOR MADE BY EVINRUDE. USED
NOT OVER 40 HRS. J. E. NOONAN
PROSPECT HARBOR WO3—2279

"FUNNIER THAN
GLOBE TROTTERS"- BASKETBALL

FOR SALE: 3 PIECE BEDROOM SET
PHONE WO3—2255

GAME APR. 24th, 7:30 TOWN
HALL. GOULDSBOR0 VOLUNTEER
FIRE DEPT. vs WINTER HARBOR
VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPT. N0 ADM,
JUST DONATE. ALL WELCOME,
ford was appointed to the
nominating committee for
the State; Willis White of
Prospect Harbor appointed
the new District President
of PTA,

At the May 5rd Tunk Lake
Open Water the prizes will
be a 3% h.p. Evinrude out-
board motor; 340 and $20
certificates for Drew Prizes;
$50 and $20 certificates for
1st and 2nd prizes for dif-
ferent varieties. Prize for
1st fish caught regardless
of kind. a boat landing net.
This editoris nightmare,find4
ing she must again delay
the Harry Ashe family $30?!»
the letter from Dorothy Tar-
bex and just learning_that
Katie wasgatt of Corea aocem«

COMTNGIEVENTS
e-Apr. 24th The game.
Apr, 25: Gouldsboro WSCS 1 PM
Cushman Grange, Food and Rum-
mage Sale:
Apr. 28: Prospect Harbor Women's
Club nnnual_g§atinn.
Apr. 29: 1:30 PM Upper Vestry
Winter Harbor Baptist Church.
May Basket, Food, Rummage Sale
and Snack Bar.
Apr. 30: 12 Noon. Old Folks
Dinner sponsored bv S.0.S. Club
Apr. 30: 7:30 PM Meeting at
the W.H.E.S. to decide what
can be done about organizing
Cub and Boy Scout Troops,
Me1_3: 6 AM—5 PM Tunk Lake

pen Water. See no t c _
May 4:_REbie Chaoter,No. 3;_
May 5: Winter Harbor Fire Dept.

BUSINESS BOX
TEL. W03-5563
Your paper expires
Your ad car
Thank you so much for renew-

: ing. Next week sure: Wasgatt,
Danied the Andersons.(P03e 3‘ Tsrbox and Ashe family, sure,



Insurance THE WINTER HARBOR AGENCY R931 Estate
TEL. wo3—2547

EXCELLENT 9 ROOM YEAR-ROUND DWELLING IN FRANKLIN MAIN“
CENTER or Town, NEAR POST OFFICE AND STORE. ARTESIAN wziiHOT WATER HEATING, 1; BATRS, EXCELLENT FOR RETIREMENT ‘

—-—-

ANDRE‘?! C. HANF CO.,INC. DICK’ STEVENS
ELLSWORTH _ N07-2428 - electrician

PLUMBING HEATING Telephone: W03-2229
MOBIL-FLAME EOTTLED GAS WEST GOULDSBORO

WHIRLPOOL APPLIANCES -
DEZEP FREEZERS TRACYIS STQRE

LAUNDROMAT ELLSWORTH SHIRTS DUNGAREES SOCKS
TEL. WINTER HARBOR wos-5505 GROCERIES FRUIT DRUGSPERCALE THREAD wo3-5557
Corea non ANDERSON Conea ALVIN R. WRITTEN ’

POWER MOWERS S55. FLOOR GENERAL CONTRACTOR
COV'J;INGS.ALL KINDS OF 1‘AII:T SHOVEL BACK HOE CRANE
FOR SPRING PAINTING W05-2687 EULLDOZER COMPRESSOR

-A ROAD 23: Dl".IVE.'.'AY CONSTRUCTION
DANIEL S. STEVENS GENERAL TRUCKING

TROUT BASS SALMON FLIES SAND GRAVEL LOAM
ROD REPAIRS Winter Harbor wo:5-55-71

We§£Gou1dsboro W03-2242
'

_

PETUNIA PRESS -' NOLES I. G. A. STORE
Job Printing "Low prices everyday"
Phone: W03-5563 W03-2344 West Gouldsboro

Pr1nter:Bernice Richmond . . SAVE MONEY -:2 TRADE HERE

HALLO‘:'fELL'S BARBER SHOP A. B. WHITEHOUSE an SON
Open afternoons 1-5 QUALITY MERCHANDISE FOR

Evenings 6:15-8:15 except OVER FIFTY TEARS
‘Tues. and Thurs. W03-2214 Winter Harbor, Me, W03-2252

THE FTRST NATIONAL BANK OF BAR HARBOR
- "The Bank of Personal Service"
Member of The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation: Member
of The Federal Reserve System - Branch at Southwest HaI'b01‘_
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NEWS '9' ‘u
Stillman Nash of WIDCBP ed for Glen Bur-n13, Md.

Harbor celebrated his 91st and stopped over night en rout
birthday on

Afigil
21st on in Concord, N.H. with Katieus

6

two days, on nday when daughter and husband the Ber-
Mrs. Millard Norton and the nard Dumonts. While in Glen
James Bridges and daughter Burnie, Katie saw the Eugene
Maxine of Addison came to Brownes.former1y stationed
dinner and on Tuesday when here.who had lived in Corea
his son and wife the Frelon .Alma's daughter Muriel and

.

Nashs and daughters Elva, small son Doug III left on
Faye and Mildred of Birch the 27th for G1en Burnie where
Harbor came to dinner. And, Doug Reitenga will meet them
Very Special, was a phone and drive them home to Da11a3
call on Tuesday from Texas Texas. ’
from his granddaughter
Dottie Stetson. What wasn't Guests over the weekend of
so special but turned out the 18th at Chief and Mrs.
well, was the terrifying Harold King, Gouldsboro were
newton Tuesday that N . the Quentin Ho1mes of D;0ck_

Nash's pup. named Peggy. had ton, Mass. and their two
been hit by a car. P6887 children. They showed movies
took refuge under the shed of his father's experiments
floor but was found later, with glads. Those he grew in
when the shed floor was take is greenhouse were 9 ft. tall
up,to be frightened but per- with flowers blooming down the
fectly safe and sound. stalk 6 ft. Mrs. King's parents,

the Vaughn Myricks of Goulds-
We are so sorry to hear boro.saw the films. Other

that our friend Chief Stan— films were of cattle raised on
wood of Big Chief Camps, Nantucket Island which were tak-
Sullivan, has been ill most on to brockton and are now in
of the winter and that the Blue Hill and of the hurricane.
lovely mountain road to uests now at the kings are
their camps has washed out. is mother Eva King and brother

“Orlando. Chief King is in the
Probably the diamond ringS:Coast Guard and has duty on

which Alma Anderson of Corea'Mt. Desert Rock 26 miles to
won recent1y,drove from our sea from here and thoroughly
minds that her sister Katie enjoys it. So would we.
Wasgatt was in the Anderson
car recently when they start-{ Joining Harry Ashe, his d3“8h"



ter Margaret and her pup Mr,-5
Poppet in West Gouldsboro
will be her husband Major
Tedford B1aisdell'for the
first two weeks in July. They
are being transferred in July
to Suffolk County, N.Y. After
Ted's vacation he will go to
school at Wright Patterson,
Dayton, Ohio, and remain
there until the second week
of October. Meanwhi1e,they
Plan in Brunswick a get-to-
gether with her cousin and
‘ire: the Ralph Allens of
Seattle, Wash., who go soon
to Europe. Margaret's brother
Westley Ashe of Shirley Mills
M9-p who has been 111 since
Dec. 17th is still unable
to walk but has plenty of
Courage. (He likes our paper.

Donald Gerrish formerly of
Winter Harbor and Boston was
married on April 18th in New
York to Hilda Isola. His
brother and wife the Norman
Gerrishs, his sister Beatrice
of Portland and his sister-in
law Goldie Gerrish of Milford
Mass., attended the wedding.
The Don Gerrishs both work
and live in New York City.

The foundation of'Byron
Hoore's first store in Pros-
pect Harborfisituated right
on the harbon)which burned
Over ten years ago is bein8
torn down.

Ii

-
That fascinating experience

- of the very young staying away
from home for overnight happen-
ed recently to 7 and 11 year
old Susan and Jean Chipman of
Birch Harbor when they went
to Corea to stay overnight with
Laneta and Dave Phaneuf.

The Alt Gerrishs who live on
the oint of Henry's Cove, Win-
ter arbor had a treat last
week which lasted over an hour.
A Canadian gander came ashore
beside their house to eat grass
three times, swam a bit between
lunches but scurried on land

,when boats went by. Each slight
move in the house made the gen-
der turn

'
his cork screw neck

to listen.

LIGHTS ON:
At the Clifford Winton's of

Gouldsboro on April 14th.
At Bessie Morrison's, Winter

Harbor when on the 18th her
daughter and husband the Charles
Burnham brought her and their

-son Perez from Falmouth, Mass.,
.here for the summer.

£5 Prospect Harbor at the
Harry Stovers on the 24th whq
en route from Fort Lauderdale,
Fla., stopped in Wilson, N.C.
for dinner with the Maurice
Perthus —they have a summer
home in West Gouldsboro - and
went through their factory in
Bailey. Jane Perthus plans
July and August here; he,only
one week,



PENINSULA PORTRAIT
Peninsula Business: small and
aig; past and present. No. 50

CHANDLER L. NOYES
STOREKEEPER—WEST GOULDSBORO
Now that we have related the

fascinating description of
the transfer at the turn of
the century of Chan's store
from Capt. Tracy to his fath-
er Frank P. Noyes, we will
pick up Chan's life where it
first began to touch on in-
terests outside his business.

In 1927 and 192s Chan was
first selectman for the

Town of Gouldsboro. In 1932,
he was appointed superinten-
dent of the government pro-
ject for clearing brush and
putting power lines for the
Radio Station on Schcodic
which took two years.

When Chan's father bought
the store he was supposed to
have the Post Office but the
administration changed its
politics and the West Goulds-
boro Post Office went down
the road a piece to another
store, E. K. Merritt's, &
republican. For seventeen
years before Mr. Mcrr1tt'S
death in 1934, Sybil Bunker
of West Gouldsboro was assis-
tant postmaster and for a
short time after his death
acting pastmaster. Then Chan,
the only one to take the civ-
il service examination, was
appointed Postmaster. Back

store where in the Dry Good.
part Chan set off the rear 7
feet for it. There are 58
boxes, only 3 or 4 of which
are in use during the winter,
but in the summer he has a 75%
increase in service.

When the National League pr
postmasters met in '54 at
Squaw Inn, Moosehead Lake, thero
was a vacancy for 2nd vice pre-
sident and Chen was elected to
the office. After two years,
he was elected lst vice presi.
dent. This association started
about 56 years ago for 3rd and
4th class postoffioes (Goulds.
boro is 4th class); now the
league takes in 1st and 2nd
class. The National League
meets annually; at a county
level, they meet three times a
year. In 1958 Chen was elected
President of the Maine Branch
of the National League of'Post-
masters. (To be cont'd1

INFANT MORTALITY
"When one is old enough to

have had first hand knowledge
of five or six generations,
one is impressed with the con-
quest that medical science has
made in the field of infant
mortality. Geneological re-
cords aro mute testimony to
the stark fact that in the earn
days there were large New Eng-
land families, but of the many

children who started life,
relatively few lived to maturi-

tho office came to the Noyes ty_ A3 3 boy I was surprised



that the average expected
life of a two year old child
was very short.

It is still true, however,
that publications are like
children of past years. Many
blossom forth only to find
difficulties of survival, and
soon pass to the realm of the
forgotten. Little wonder it
was that the first supplier
of paper for THE PENINSULA
GAZETTE predicted early fail-
ure and refused to fill a
larger order. Little could he
have realized that with the
present make up and circula-
tion, five years of success-
ful operation would open a
market for nearly 3 tons of
P3P6Po \

Again like children, THE
PENINSULA GAZETTE has surviv-
ed the critical period, five
Years having proved its right
to being. The notice that it
has received from other pub-.
lications shows that it has
son through merit a place
among the things that can be
said to have excellent life
exbactancy." C. F. M.

OUR NAVY NEIGHBORS
Two new girls aboard the

station, Lillian Perri and
Evangela Lillard, attended
the meeting-Tuesday of the

when 18 in all were present.
It was decided: to have a
Welcome Coffee for the new

'5girls at Ingrid W136’: home on
May 7th at 7:30; and on May 15th
at 7:00 PM to hold a Pot Luck
Supper for the out-going offi-
cers of the club and to invite
the husbands and children. In
charge of the social following,
will be Lea Gagnon and Ingrid
Vhittenden.

OPEN HOUSE on May 16th in ob-
servance of Armed Forces Day
means the public is invited to
see: Fire Fight1ng,Transporta-
tion and Shops equi ment, Elec-
tronics, Emeraency ower supply,
electric and carpenter shops,
the medical Dept., amateur
radio room, Navy

Exchange.
Mem-

bers of the Navy Wives lub will
assist. .

Egg station partici ated in
the CD alert by holding their
own air raid drill, mobilizing
passive defense teams and block-
ing off the entrances to the
park at Wonsqueak Harbor and
Fraser's Creek.

Norma Bradley and Jo Bell
were hostesses at Mrs. Bradley's
apartment on Wednesday at a
Baby Shower for Jerry Bernar-
dy. Present: Marian Parnell,
Joan McDonald, Cindy Mueller
and Ruth Dunning.

Speoialservices Boat was pro-
bably launched last weekemd in
readiness for the Fishing Derby
on May 3rd. It is an 18 ft
boat with a 50 h.p.inboard
motor and will be kept at
Tunk Lake. Perhaps we'll have
her name by next weekl__



Edith Tracy . . . .
COOKS CORNER
PEPPERMINTS

From Esther Quick, Radio
Station, Winter Harbor
2 cups sugar; 2/3 cup water;
pinch of cream of tartar.
Place in a sauce pan and
boil until a soft ball forms
in cold water (on a candy
thermometer 238). Add % tsp
oil of'peppermint. Beat until
mixture begins to be opaque.
Drop on wax paper or wooden
board. Makes about 3 dozen
mints. For tinting, 1 drop
of food coloring may be add-
ed.

FISHING NEWS
Vincent Young of Corea has
the brush and binders all
cut for the Gouldsboro Bay
weir he operates with Larry
Jordan of Prospect Harbor.
Next they haul them home and
in two weeks they start work-
ing on the weir.

Justus Ray of Prospect Har-
bor is setting traps off.

Mort Torrey of Winter Har-
bor has taken a few of his
lobster storage cars ashore,
is stripping out the racks
and doors for a fact._ lift-
ing job.

Capt. Ev Colwell of Winter
Harbor hasn't as yet taken
his recently purchased LIVELY
LADY over to Henry's Cove.
She is having new floor

. Editor5-

boards put in by Otto Backma.n'to row hep,

ESE! 80138 on in Prospect
Harbor on the Stimson wharf
and on their carriers IDA MAE
and GLEN GARY.

Igggg Who go seining are fing the urge to start. Capt‘ee1'
Vic Smallidge of Winter Harbor
is getting the WHISTLER readyhelped by crew members Fred
Williams of Birch Harbor, HowdyUrquhart of Cores. They have
painted the three dories up
near Mort Torrey's wharf. Arvid
Faulkingham of Winter Harbop
who goes with them has recentl
installed a new Chrysler enging
in his lobster fishing boat

Lobster dealer "Twi k" c
.

-
lay of Cores says lobgtersrgge
50¢ to the fishermen and that
on Friday all the boys went
out to their traps.

Qglgn_ Perry of Gouldsboro
Point who purchased Mel Fleet‘:
boat was in Prospect Harbor
working on her last Friday.

Egg;
drafigers

in wed, and
Thurs. at on Anderson's Cores,
MacGregor's PRETTY PENNY;Byers'
THETIS: Probles' RITA AND GWEN
and Briggs'& Prescott's ROMANCE.
And dragging is-picking up,too.

Most of last week a boat of
Fulton Backman's we are crazy
about was in Apple Tree Cove
‘below our house. Painted white
outside and gray inside - our
favorite boat colors - it was
a double ender, a pea pod, 28
ft. long and '7 ft. wide. We'd
love to be tall enough to stand

a.



News‘ -7-
The Stan Johnsons of West

Gouldsboro have already left
St. Petersburg, Fla., for
home and en route will visit
in Eau Gallie with Hester
Campbell's (Gouldsboro) sis-
ter Helena Thompson and in
Saco see the John Tarboxes,
once their West Gouldsboro
neighbors.

Anna Whitehouse of Winter
Harbor was hostess on the
22nd to the Seabreeze Garden
Club of Sullivan. Nine mem-

gors
and one guest, Edna

ickford of our town, were
Present. The roll call was
MY Favorite Tulip and the
?r°8Pem given by Harriet
White of Sullivan was Heri-
tese or the Rose. Refresh-
ments of sandwiches, cookies,
3P°n8e cake, tea and coffee
were served.

The James Noonans of Pros-
pect harbor left on the 19th
fer New York City where they
"111 see Gwen Verdun in Red

Bad and then go on to Wash-
fington. D.C. where Harriet
-eonan will attend sessions°f the Continental Congress.

N°Xt in Annapolis, Md. they
"111 meet their son Lt. James- “oonan of Pittsburg, Pa.

°Y may be back home by HOW-

“hon Edna Kingsbury of Ban-
3°? Feeds of things for sale

in the
Gazefte she does some-

thing about Eaving already
Purchased a variety of articles
from the Winter Harbor and
South Gouldsboro Circles and
more recently braided rugs from
Lhristine Billings of Franklin
from whom she has ordered more.

When the Winter Harbor Sewing
Circle met last week at Mary
Gerrishs she and Sylvia Perry
made May Baskets ( see Coming
Events Apr. 29th) and the fol-
lowing sewed: Alberna Backman,
Bertha Rand, Harriet Smallidge,
Ulrika Paulkingham and Ethel
Young, who read the scripture.
Delicious refreshments of date
and nut- bread with cream
cheese and cream puffs were
served, We know they were delici-
ous beceuse we live close by
and were given some.

On April 18th Dorothy Noyes
of West Gouldsboro and Eva
Harrington and Sylvia Perry
of Winter “arbor attended the
District Meeting of Rebekahs
in Ellsworth where Martha Robin-
son, President of the Rebekah
Assembly, presided.

Amelia Ash and her brother
3111 John are back at their
Ash's Farmstead, West Gou1ds—
_boro after an extensive tour
of Canada.

The Ernest Rices of Birch
“arbor have their grandchildren



-3-
Mona and Bruce Rice of Holden
visiting them.

The Hoyt Wescotts formerly
of Winter Harbor have moved
recently from Brunswick to
East Boothbay.

The Gouldsboro Boy Scouts
attended the Shriners Circus
in Bangor in a body.

On April 9th Doris Cole
gave her husband Guy a birth-
day party and had three
tables of "83": the Eugene
Huckins of Hillbridge, the
Rupert Blances of Prospect
Harbor, the Dell Gordons,
the Leroy Sargonts and Capt.
and Mrs. Ev Colwell of Win-
ter Harbor. Everybody had a
wonderful time.

The supper
given

in the
Birch Harbor hurch Vestry
added $50 to the treasury
and will go for oil, lights
etc.

Subscriber Louise Kruger
has changed her name on Mar.
14th to Mrs. Tim O'Reilley
and they live in Bayonne,

N.JT
Dwinell mithof Birch

Harbor is a grandson of our
wonderful Ellen M. Smith
of the Journal for one MONTH.
His father was Nate and the i
younger sister who married a
Harriden or Haraden of Steu-

ben was named Helen. Meanwhil
in Birch Harbor they have visf
iting,Mrs. Smith's daughter
and husband the Gifford Map-
chants and daughter Debbie of
Lancaster, N.H.

Estelle and Aver Chi
of Birch Harbor drive wgganthAlt Gerrishs of Winter Ha,.bo,.°
to the Baptist Church Associa-
tion meeting in Brooklin on
Friday. Also going from our
town: Rev and Mrs. Gile and
with them Sylvia Perry and
Elsie Lindsey of Bunker's nap-
bor.

The score was Gouldsboro 53
Winter Harbor 71; the referee;
were Bob Gray and Andy Parker
USN. The basketball game be-
tween the Gouldsboro and Win-
ter Harbor Volunteer Firemen
was loud and fast and flunm and
set off on the right foot by
what we think Milton Ybung 3a1¢"Winter Harbor boys think they
can play and Gouldsboro know
they can". From then on the
floor was alive: Chief Hamilton
dressed as an old time Dr. Sew
Bones had the works in a bag;
Frank Boyle and Basil Emnphy
USN entered as"men in white“
with First Aid equipment and

_ stretcher. They used tongue de-
pressbrs, stethoscopes, and
l'ater carried Dick Stevens_ out
on the stretcher. Winter H9?‘
bor wives of the players dress-
ed baggy dungaroes were cheer-



ing in all the right places-9
and‘all the whi1e,the players
in sawed off shorts, red
shirts, and what not,were a
study of tangled legs and
arms. And as the scores climb
ed people screamed and laugh-
ed and ate hot dogs. we are
not familiar with the plan ,
for handling the donations
and we hear a baseball game
is in the offing, more of
both we'll print another day.

Kenneth Young of Birch Har-
bor was digging the ditches
last week for Olive Hoffman's
trailer to be placed in Pros-
Dect Harbor almost across
from the Rupert Blances; Red
Moore of Gouldsboro will do
the electrical work.

Geneva Wayland of Ellsworth
‘ho is in charge of the E.
”- Hospital Fund “aising Cam-
paign for 1959 met with her.
ginter Harbor chairman Nellie

YBPS last Wednesday, Present
‘O0 were a few of Nellie's
helpers: Bessie Merchant,
Blanche Megas and Esther
°°mba. After business they

had the oh-so-rare lobster
in sandwiches and pineapple-
lemon angel food'cake.

'

At the Buzz McGees of
W°8t Gouldsboro on vacation
is her sister Elizabeth Noyes
Of Belmont, Mass., and her

-Barhydts from Waltham over
a long weekend. Their exciting
news was a contract with Phil
Tracy of West Gouldsboro to
rebuild,starting in July,their
-Taft's Point home which burned
a year or so ago. It will be
like the first one only no ell.

.The-South Gouldsboro Circle
met at the Vestry and tied out
two quilts, Working were Lydia
Gerrish, Abbie Hamilton, 811-
de Hammond, Frances Varnun,
Eva Boyd, Muriel Hooper and
Merle Tracy.

H

Edna Myrick of Gouldsboro,
her daughter Janice and chil-
dren and gpest Eva King spent
a splendid few hours looking
over-the driftwood in three
coves at Graham Lake, When
s eaking of her sons Mrs.
yrick said that Vaughn Jr.,

is an Instructor in Engineer-
ing at Fort Dix, N.J. and that
her son Frank is a Teletype In-
spector at Kelly AFB, San An-
tonio, Texas. They had not
been together in three years
until they . both came home
on leave about a month ago.

Arline Show of Prospect Har-
bor.attended the Execu ive Con-
mittee meeting of the ancock
County Extension Association
at the Hancock House recently.

Hardly had Mad Pendleton rin-
ished telling us around 4:18 PMsister and husband the Roy



L.A.GRAY
West End of the Hancock-Sullivan Bridge

P.0.WEST SULLIVAN, MAINE
Garden Fertilizer
Potato Fertilizer
Lawn Fertilizer
Ground Bone
Sheep Manure

WE ALSO CARRY 10-10-10 FERTILIZER
CEMENTAMM. NITRATE

ROOFINGI O O C O O O I O
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GA2-6722

so $2.42 Bag
80::

2.53 Bag

80.8
3.45 Bag

100 8 5.10 Bag
50' 2.20 Bag
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on the 19th that Marie Clark'$Rem1ck Sgt. at ArmS_ At the
son LTJG Bruce Clark accompan-
ied by LTJG Everett Donnell
from Cecil Field, Fla., was
flying over in a jet then
whoosh over he went. Marie's
Qttner Alton Gerrish had left
a half hour earlier to get
the boys at Dow Field, Bangor
and later we learned they
had been there ready and wait-
ing for him for fifteen min-.
utes. They spentthe night in
Winter Harbor and on Sunday
the Gerrishs drove them back,
also taking Med and starting
her on her way back to Brook-
line.

The Gouldsboro Volunteer
Fire Dept. was honored on the
21st when its Chief Chester
Hamilton was elected presideni
of the Hancock County Fire-
mens Association in Ellsworth.
The new vice President is our
fire chief Albert Hallowell;
sec'y and trees.

Manlfi
Brag-

rGouldsboro monthly meetingF?§’%‘§p%§tt Spbg-°c§3“§8;%’fia3e
of another tank truck was
discussedalso the different
pieces of equipment needed,
They have a tank truck owned
by Stinson Canning C0,, 1n
View which may be purchased.
On Sunday a fire drill was
held in Prospect Harbor when
the pumper on loan from Stin-
son Canning C0,, placed at
the stream sent water through
a 990 ft. hose down the road
and over the K of P Hall.

A son, Peter Emerson, was
born t elm and Shirle
Johnso§°§%$Kp%ll 17th. Shir-
ley is ’§t111 at the E.M.G.

;Hospital. Thelma is at home
and June Bagley of South
Gouldsboro is staying with her-

Dorothy Tarbox of Saco who
loves animals as we do sent
us a clipping sh0W1n8 P°”ydon of Blue Hill and orace



The WARREN GREENHOUSE
We have a fine selection of cut flowers, vegetable and

flower seedlings, potted plants, corsages, floral pieces
Owners:Roland & Ann Warren, Millbridge.

Greene of Waldoboro beside a
plane in Augusta where he re-
ceived from a dog-loving
lady pilot of California two
8 year old Chinook dogs, OOMB1
lik and Ooma, the property of
the late Mrs. C. E. Perkins
of Santa Barbara in whose
will she had asked that her
dogs be returned to Mr.
Ereene

the sole breeder of
hinooks. Dorothy's conclu-

Eion
when speaking of the

Ody pilot who wanted to
SPHPG the dogs the ordeal of

traveling
home by crate over

and: It shows that many
P°°D1e have a great, big
heart

where animals are con-

::;2°gi1 WE regeiveg thigp ng rem ose . —
rick of gteep Falls and Mzrie
lark in town and we thank

them all.

Charlotte Phelen's son Les-
iie

Phalen of Veazie dropped
n at Prospect Harbor to

°h90k over her sumer home
-Toy Cottage on the 21st. Char-lotte lives in Concord, N.H.

Beatrice St Arnauld and
children Ruth and Robert of
Glastonbury, Conn., spent
School vacation visiting her
mother Bertha Rand of Winter

Klmball 6-2455

Harb 01‘ 0

A weekend guest at the Ru-
pert Blances, Prospect Harbor
was their son-in-law Chuck's
aunt Evelyn Henrickson of
Portland.

The Annual Meeting and elec-
tion of officers of the Acad-
ian Community Women's Club was
held last week at Alfroda
Tracy's, South Gouldsboro. The
new president, Helen Gerrish;
lgt vice pres,’ Marian Parnell;
2nd vice pres., Marilyn B.
Coombs; Recording Sec'y, Merle
Tracy; Corresponding scc'y,
Catherine 0‘Donne11; Trees. A.
Maud Gerrish; Auditor, Leoniece
Whitten; Custodian Elizabeth
Torrey; new director,Alfrcda
Tracy. Others present: Florence
Chase and Belva Baal. The club
voted to hold two food sales in
July: on the 3rd with Alfroda
Tracy in charge; on the 31st
with Myra Earl in charge.

Carlton Joy of Birch Harbor
who is at the E.M.Hospita1, is
reported as improving in health.

Plume Backman of Winter Har-
bor has been substitute teacher
in the Hancock Grammar School
most of last week,



MACK'S SUNBEAM BREAD IS VERY GOOD BREAD

Rte.l TUTTLE'S STORE Rte.l
GREYHOUND BUS AGENCY

SUNOCO GAS GROCERIES
CLOTHING ICE CREAM W03-2320

THE ART GALLERY
Main Street Winter Harbor

opened by appointment
Phone: W03-2224

CARD OF THANKS
I WANT TO THANK RELATIVES,

FRIENDS AND NEIGHBORS FOR THE
CARDS AND GIFTS RECEIVED ON
MY BIRTHDAY. STILLMAN NASH

'58 OUR SCHOOLS '59
SHS The PTA was attended by
39 on the 21st. Elected,a
nominating committee:_chair-
man Steven Bracey, Sorrento,
Verna Robertson of Sullivan,
Kay Potter of South Goulds—
bore and Dsther Coombs of Win
ter Harbor. The annual meet-
ing will come on May 19th.
The three first in Junior
Speaking were the program:
Patricia Campbell, Colleen
MacGregor and Janet Mitchell.
At the annual meeting Dr.
Parker Heath will speak on
Youth and Recreation in the
Community. The Gouldsboro
ladies served coffee and

ROBERT H. SNYDER
DEALER IN LAWNMOWERS
EXCELLO and

SA

DILLE McGUIRE $20 & UP
LET ME SERVICE AND SHARPEN

YOUR LAWNMOWERS'AND SAWS
South Gouldsboro W03-2684

Leona Wooster is back and
teaching from a wheel chair,
Gertrude Bassett is staying
on until the end of the school
fiear

teaching English and
iology.
Thg_Variety Show on the 24th

consisted of one act plays, a
fashion show, the majorettes
the band and the dance band.’

041 the 25th the State Conven-
tion of the FHA was held 1n
Augusta where Susan Ybung and

*Rosalie Wooster were honored
as seniors going on in higher
education in Home Ec and where
five of the girls gave an ex-

_ hibition of the Charleston.
The FHA girls may be approached
for note paper at 50¢ a box
which they are selling to sup-
port their adopted Korean child.

Baseball and soft ball prac-
tice have started.

The King and Qu¢en.for the
are Pameladoughnuts. May Dell on May lat



MOORE BROTHERS
PROSPECT HARBOR W03-2656

NYLON & COTTON TWINE
IQRINE HARDWARE

BOAT SUPPLIES
DUPONT PAINT

GROCERIES
ICE CREAM CANDY SOFT DRINKS

DEALER IN.MASON SHOES
ELLIS YOUNG WEST GOULDSBORO

PHONE: W03-2390

and Orrin Scott, brother and

ilster
who will be crowned by

t:5tCYear'e
queen and husband

6E%_TQar1es
Sargents.

at 3 he Spelling Match held
H3 on A r. 22: from Grade

8! Richard oun , Elaine Foss‘
grade 7, Joyce adore, Marthaw
hinney; Grade 5, Julie Alley

ggd
Ruthie Bridges who was the

"D Champion.
§£££2£2;;1_acknowledged are6 s from the Eddie Coles.

aggnga
Mackay, Ralph Marshall

to -1333 Cramer who was our
r

"“ Champion. The winner
OP Union 96 was Ludrey Blok-

1°’d of Sullivan whose mother3 thfi Chester Merchant's
den ht -
°ur8chf§a

making her in a way

Ihursda&, booster shots by
D’- wnley assisted by Clye
Kicker,

EE$§EI= a baseball game at
_ Pronto,

MORTON L. TORREY
LOBSTERS MARINE HARDWARE ROPE
PAINT RUBBER GARMENTS TWINE
Winter Harbor W03-2232 & 5562

COMING EVENTS
Apr. 28: Prospect Harbor Woman's
Club Annual meeting.
Apr. 29: 1:30 PM Upper Vestry,
Winter Harbor:May Basket, Food,
Rummage Sa1e.Snack Bar.
Apr. 29: 8:00 D.S.T. Cushman
Grange,Gouldsboro. Sun Valley
Players Stage Show: 10 acts,
ainging, music and novelties.
W111 please both young and old.
Adm. 5Q¢ and 75g
Apr. 50: Noon. The Old Folks
Dinner, Community House.
Apr. 30: Winter harbor Grammar
School. 7:30 A meeting to see
what may be done about organiz-
in Cub and boy Scout Trocos
May 3: 6 RM - 5 PM Tunk Lake,
OPEN NQTER. Prizes.
Way 4: Rubie Chapter, No. 31
May 5: Winter Harbor Fire Dept,
May 12: Gouldsboro Dxtension
Group, Cushman Granze. _
Mag/15: Gouldsboro Fire Deot.
May 16: To - 5 oP_r1"E‘—Eouse at_th'e'
Radio Station for Armed Forces
Day. Public invited. Parking
space and_guides.

BUSINESS BOX
Ta1.WO3-5563.
Your paper expires
Your ad card
New rates on front page. Ads:
Like Stevens, 30¢;1ike Whittan's
60¢. So many thanks.



Insurance THE WINTER HARBOR AGENCY Real Estate
TEL. W03-2347

POULTRY & EGO PRODUCING ESTABLISHMENT - FULLY EQUIPPED
2700 HENS - A GOING BUSINESS — 7 ROOM DWELLING WITH BATH

EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY To TAKE OVER PROFITABLE BUSINESS

ANDREW C. HANF CO., INC. DICK STEVENS
ELLSWORTH N07-242 electrician

PLUMBING HEATING Telephone: W03-2229
MOBIL-FLAME BOTTLED am WEST GOULDSBORO

WHIRLPOOL APPLIANCES “*
DEEP FREEZERS TRACY'S STORE

LAUNDROMAT ELLSWOR SHIRTS DUNGAREES SOCKS
TEL. WINTER HARBOR W03-553$ GROCERIES FRUIT DRUGS

PERCALE 'I'I-IREAD woa-555-;
Corea DON ANDERSON Corea ALVIN R. WRITTEN

DEPTH FINDERS - HARD BOARD GENERAL CONTRACTOR
AND FLOOR UNDERLAYMENT % SROVEL BACK HOE CRANE

ASPHALT SHINGLES W05-2687 BULLDOZER COMPRESSOR
ROAD 2.; DRIVEWAY CONSTRUCTION

DANIEL S. STEVENS GENERAL TRUCKING
TROUT BASS SALMON FLIES SAND GRAVEL LOAN

ROD REPAIRS Winter Harbor wo5-5571
West Gouldsboro woe-224d

PETUNIA PRESS NOYES I. G. A. STORE
Job Printing "Low prices everyday"
Phone: W03-5563 W03-2344 West Gouldsboro

Printer: Bernice Richmond SAVE MONEY ii TRADEIERE

HALLOWELL'S BARBER.SHOP A. B. WHITEHOUSE & SON
Open afternoons 1-5 QUALITY'MERCHANDISE FOR

Evenings 6:15-8:15 except OVER FIFTY YEARS
Tues, and Thurs, W03-2214 Winter Harbor,Me. WO3—2252

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF BAR HARBOR
. "The Bank of Personal Service"

Member of The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation: Mamwr

_ of The Federal Reserve Sgzstam - Branch at Southwest Harbo;-_



THE PENJNSULR BHZETTE
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Bernice Richmond, Editor
winter Harbor, Maine

Vol.6; Mo. 13 May e, 1959

~ EDITORIAL
Since April 28th Pat Dow,

3°99 Dealer, Ellsworth, has
had our Jeep which we bought
eleven years ago for our
late Chinook dog Anvik and
her brother Oomalik. Our
readers know her, know about
her enginectomy, about her
visits at Ashmore's for new
Petticoats and more they

°W how we love everything
We have had for a long time.
So it must be understood how
difficult it was to turn her
9V°P to Pat after eleven
Fears of perfect service,
P9Pt1cu1ar1y difficult since
*0 had vowed to keep her for

5 tears. The day we drove
GP in she never sang more

beautifully in over drive.
an we asked Pat to try

and find her a home where
‘he would be loved and cared
£0? as we had loved and
cared for her, he smiled
37mpathe:tically.. '

This is~what has happened.
Pat. knowing we were a four
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cylinder woman, told us about
a Jeep Special called Maver-
ick he was expecting soon,
one with four cylinders, no
over drive, and less expen-
sive than the regular Jeeps;
On the 24th he'sent Ed Tib-
betts down with the first he
received. In two tone green,
she was a real beauty, spark-
ling with chrome and wearing
super tires that will never
go flat.

Somehow in our sentimental
brain it seemed fitting with
our beloved Chinooks gone
frmn sight that Miss Jeep,
their car, should retire too,
and-that our new Chinook Nor-
vik who has taken a back seat
for a long time because Anvik
needed us more, should have
his own new car.

Norvik's new car is even
more feminine than Miss Jeep,
has a black carpet, silver in
her seat covers and will soon
have a name. However, we shall
never forget Miss Jeep or the
dogs who loved her so much.

‘NTER HARBOR,ME



NEWS
Good and bigs news this:

options have been signed on
land in Hancock along the
Kilkenny Stream from Route 1
back to the railroad tracks
for a tannery,.the'3rd larga
est in the country. $350,000
will be spent on the build-
ing and equipment and the

ay roll per year will be
2,500,000. First, 50 men

will be taught the business;
they will teach 50 more and
so on until 200 men will be
employed. The hides free of
hair will be shipped to
Searsport or Portland from
New Zealand. It is not, as
rumored, a smelly unpleasant
work.

On Thursday

gave their 10th annual
Old Folks Dinner at the Com-
munity House, Prospect Har-
bor serving a turkey dinner
to about 60 people all over
the age of seventy. The old-
est woman, Bertha Moore of
Gouldsboro is 89; the oldest
man, Daniel Young of cores,
age 87. Roland Warren con-
tributed a floral center-
piece from his greenhouse in
Millbridge; a Martha Washing-
ton plant was given by the
Malcolm Wasgatts of cores in
memory of Frank Wasgatt; red
carnations in a madonna vase
vnregiven by the Richard
Ashes of Gouldsboro in memo-

'2'ry of Elizabeth Ashe; cop-
sages were given all the
ladies from the florist, M, AClark of Ellsworth. Music was’
provided by Marian Ray, at the
piano, Florence Hancock, the
violin, Chester Hamilton, the
drums, Charlie Wescott, the '
trumpet and songs by Bee Albee
and Irene Madore.

Members of the Ralph Stew-
art's family who started gath-
ering in Corea last Thursday
to attend their Golden Wedding
Anniversary celebration on Me
2nd were: their daughter Phy1-
11s and husband Wendell Sinclah
of Penacook, N. H., grand daugh.
ter Joan of Dover, N.H. whose
husband Ralph Smallidge came
two days later, daughter Irma
and husband Roger Guyotte of
bshland, N.H., daughter Marian
Schloss and Gus Henley of Hart-
ford, C0nn., Ralph's sister
Alma and husband Joseph Baker
of Portland, his sister Corris
and husband Harold Gerrish of
Waltham who stay at his mothorfl
A. Maud Gerrish's in Winter Har-
bor, cousins Freda and “lyde
Stewart of Brookline, Mass.,
and probably cousins, the James
Coopers who will stay in Pros-
pect Harbor with Grace Bryant.
(Next week: the celebration.)

The way houses are moved
around fascinate us. 0n th3 Site
south of Rilla MacGre8°P'9 1“
South Gouldsboro where once CH1



Hanna's place stood which
Conrad Hanf bought and moved
to Winter Harbor next door to
Town Hall, another house'now
stands. Moved there from the
shore it is George Da1ey's
who is now adding on rooms.

Garden news we have picked
up: Florence Stevens of West

.Gou1dsboro planted two rows
of peas on April lath; and in
Winter Harbor Syd Browne has
been turning over his garden
soil and reports "worms as
fat as rattle snakes and just
as sassy".

Due to illness and previous
comznitments of several mem-
b°P3: the annual banquet of
the Acadian Community Woman's
Club has been postponed.

Ernest Cole of Dumont, N.J.

reading
that Carlton Joy of

Birch arbor has been a
Patient at the E.M.Hospita1,
Ellsworth wishes him speedy
recovery through our pages
and recalls: that together in
1899.When in short pants,they
h°1P8d make cans in the ros-
gfict Harbor Sardine Factory.
arlton ran the rimmer and
nest, the scratcher. They

Worked 10 hours a day, 60
‘Ours a week for 7¢ an hour.
We both survived"4'he added.

Dinner guests at the
"erriams, Prospect Harbor on

'3-Sunday were the officers at-
tached to the Coast and Geo-
detic Survey ships WAINWRIGHT
and HILGARD, CDR John R.Pf1eg-
meyer and ENSIGNS Karl Ander-
son, Vello Kiisk and Pat Reddan.

VThe program they discussed_is
reported in the C.F.M. column.

The Howdy Urquharts and son
Derwood and the Ellis Bishops
and son Leslie of Corea took in
their first roller skating derby
in Bangor last week and said
it was "exciting".

on may 13th at the cafeteria
in the E.M.Hosp1tal, Ellsworth
there will be a birthday party
for the babies born this past
year at the hospital.

The Food and Rummage Sale on
the 29th held in the Upper Ves-
try Winter Harbor added to the
°ircle treasury $68.24.

While C01. and Mrs. Warren
Winn, West Gouldsboro summer
eople, were traveling in Eng-

land Mrs. Winn was taken ill
and is in a Denonshire Hospital.

More next week about the meet-
ing in Istanbul, Turkey between
Wrexie-Young and her niece A1-
rreda Bacon, both of Winter Herbor.,

The Fireman's Basket Ball
game took in $51.35; the hot

“arrolfigogs
321. About the coming base-

all game4_Gouldsboro_p1ans to win.
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Business: small and
big; past and present. No. 50

CHANDLER L. NOYES
STOREKEEP-WEST GOULDSBORO
Before Chan Joined the I.G.

A. (Independent Grocers Al-
liance) he was appointed, in
1940, secretary of the Selec-
tive Service Board in Ells-
worth. At that time the Board
met three times a week. It
still meets but less often
and Chan is still secretary.
In 1941 Chan was appointed
chairman of the Gouldsboro U.
S. 0.

One
Kear

after his father,
Frank oyes, died in April
1934, Chan joined the I.G.A.
This meant remodeling the
store making it Self Service.
Out went the stove, the nail
kegs for loafers and the clos
ing of the big archway; in
came two islands of shelves,
wall shelves and a check—out
counter, foreign sounding
words to the old thne store
keeper.

This was also when Chan had
his brother-in-law Phil Tracy
build him a camp on the near-
by Jones Pond to use for
weekends and to keep a boat,
the shortest distance between
home and camp on record, a
pond's length apart.

In 1948 Clan became direc-
tor of the nion Trust Bank
in Ellsworth and in '51 a
member of the Executive Board

1

F?

I
out

‘4Which meets weekly on Wedneg-
day. As a treasurer he has
served two groups: the Gouldg-
boro & Winter Harbor Improve-
ent Association, unfortunate-
y already passed into history

due to lack of support; and
the Polio Inoculation Committee

When Harvey Robinson of North‘
Sullivan resigned in 1955, Chan
was appointed by Chief Justice
Raymond

Fefilows
as Jury Commis-

sioner of ancock County to
pick out jurymen for Superior
Court which convenes three
thnes a year, April, September
and December.

Chan joined the Winter Harbor
Masonic Lodge in 1926.

On the historic site of The
flaysido Inn Chan had Walter
Harrington build his new modern
home in 1956 where he now lives
with wife, the former Dorothy
Austin, all so neat, so new and
snug, and handy to his double
store, the modern I.G.A. and
the old timey Dry Goods Store.

THE END

J

GEODETIC SURVEY PROGRAM
"I have recently made contact

with CDR Pflegmeyer in charge
of the survey ships wLINflRIGHT
and HILGARD and have learned
the approximate dates for the
beginning of several phases of
the summer's work. The Wire
dragging at the north end of
Isle au Haut will fill the mofltl
of May. After that they will in‘
vestigate the compllcated cur’



rents at the mouth of the
Kennebec River where there
are so many islands and chan-
nels that nobody knows exact-
ly how the water flows at va-
rious stages of the tide.
This will require anchoring
at several stations for 100
hours at a time and taking
measurements every half hour,
not only of the strength of
the current but the directio
in which it flows. In this
Iay another month will be
taken up before resuming the
Program of soundings where1: left off at Corea last
sumer. Except for cleaning
“P some odds and ends in the
Vicinity of Cores and Sally’
18-. most ofathe work will
be well out to sea th s leav-
ing the part near shore for
the party that will be work-
1n8 southwestward from Ma-
Chias. There is a possibility
that during this tbme the
Ships will save the run back
t0 base at Southwest Harbor
by Putting in for the night
££_Prospect Harbor".C.F.M.

OUR NAVY NEIGHBORS
Most interesting is the

“°Ws_that Lea Gagnon's grand-
parents, the Hubert-Thibo-
dean of Esmgnd, R.I. celebra-
ted their 65th wedding anni-
Versary on April 26th. The?
have eight children and Lea's
little daughter Patricia

‘T

grandchild.
!_1_§ LCDR and Mrs. Thomas J.

Quick's, their last weekend
guest was her cousin Lucy Kam-
bouriam of Forest Hills, L.I.,
N.Y.

Marvin Redburn, son-in—law of
the fhil Workmans of “ores,
stationed in Japan, has passed
the test for chief and will put
on his new uniform Sept. 16th.

Egg Don Atwells CT2 left last
Friday en route duty in Port
Lyautey, French Morocco.

Egg Jack Eargles CTl spent
three weeks of their month
leave visiting family in North
°arolina.

Sybil Anderson and her two
children, Clayton Jr., and
Russell are spending a two
week vacation in Boston.

Eugene Galvin GT1 who took
his son Michael with him spent
last weekend in Boston attend-
ing his brother's wedding.

Eglland Belcher CT2 is being
.vis1ted until may 12th or_l3th
by his mother Evelyn Belcher of
Des MoinesL_Iowa.

NEWS
West Gouldsboro summer folks,

Vera Brooks and Mary and Hose
Bowker left Springfield April
18th for a three trip to Key
West, Fla., and along the Gulf.

William Soavey of Prospect
Harbor entered the E.M.Hospita1,
Ellsworth on Thursday for sur-

Jfianne is their Slat great E2£X;_._._i



Edith Tracy . .-. . . . seiner Edwin Boyd the last to come
COOKS CORNER

SCANDINAVIAN GINGER SNAPS
From George Cowperthwaite, Jr
Birch Harbor who won lst
prize at the SNS Cooking Con-
sest sponsored by the Pills-
aury Company. The recipe was
arought over many years ago

because he had to hunt long-
er for his mooring which the
ice moved around. Fishing no,
are William Bri gs, Fritz and
Buster Bunker, eorge and Ev-
erett Potter, Cameron MacGre_
gor, Arthur and Mark Hammond
and driving down from West

By the late Mrs. Anna HanscombGouldsboro Arthur Johnson.
Sift together and set aside

L% cups flour; 1 tsp baking
soda; 1% tsp ginger; 1 tsp
:innamon- % tsp cloves.

Cream % cup oleo,room tem-
perature, with 3/4 cup sugar;

tspL egg, well beaten; 1:
Blend well afternolasses.

each addition. Add the flour
nixture and blend well.

Roll out on floured board
to 1/16 in. thick. Cut with
cooky cutter. Place on greas-
ed

cook%
sheet about two in.,

apart. ake in a 550 oven
about 12-15 min.

FISHING NEWS
Apple Tree Cove below our

mouse has been handsomely
accupied all week by Fulton
5ack:nan's pumper, SEA OUEEN,
and his seiner ETHEL M III,

Vic Sma1lidge's WHTSTLER and
Capt. Ev Colwe1l's LIVELY
LADY where recently MISS JAN
Has.

Weather last week kept the
iraggers - in Corea Har-
Dor at their moorings.b

The South Gouldsboroflgrgs
all home at their moorings,

;Just off the bank and into the
water are boats of Ronny Mac-
Gregor and Bobby Potter. Fu1_
ton Backman has taken his Don
here from Winter Harbor, his
scow and "sog"( how spelled?)
something to stand on when
working on a weir which he will
be doing soon at Yellow Island
helped by Roger Sargent.

Q3393 Myrick has moved his
boat from Bunker's Harbor
around to Wonsqueak Harbor
where hefputting new timbers
in her.

'

The Bishops, Ellis, Fannie,
son Leslie and niece Doris
bishop of Cores were in Beals
last Sunday to check up on
his new boat which is all
planked and work has started
putting in the sharp risers.
They visited Fannie's mother,
Mrs. Esten Baal.

lg_South Gouldsboro, Fbrd &
Colwell have set off their
storage and buying car and
are having their wharf plank-
ed, new poles,and having Al-
vin Whitten bring fill to make
the wharf solid.

Q:Lobsters in Winter Harbor 5



NEWS
Three year old Lucille,

daughter of Eva Kelley of
Ashville, has not as yet
reached the stage of her
illness, Legge Perthes, which
will start her on the road
to recovery. However, she '
wears a cast when she is not
sitting outside at her table
to play or riding to Ells-
worth shopping with Nellie
Byers of Winter Harbor and
her name reports that she is
being a very good little girl,

On Tuesday when the Pros-
pect “arbor wscs met at their
guilding Mmnie Cole, Ruth
amilton and Levine Faulking-

ham worked on a quilt; Marian
R97 and Harriet Noonan worked
°n Pugs,and Ethel Backman
worked on a skirt. News they
had had from member Edith
ole in Nashua, N.H.,was that

her sister Grace Emerson was
13 8 hospital for surgery.
LIGHTS OFF: at the winter
home in Gouldsboro of the Roy
3Pur1ings and LIGHTS on; forthe summer 8% miles away in
Corea,since Wednesday.

Probably, at Brig. Gen. and
8. Ben eirs, Gouldsborq

Point last weekend after a
winter spent away motoring in
California, San Antonio, New
Orleans, visiting with family
in Maryland, New Jersey and
New York. They hope to find

-7-
that "spring has sprung". We
think they will; we see tiny
buds on the trees.

Egg keeps at the Frank Huck-
ins in Banker's Harbor, who
have moved back home from Skew-
hegan. Their son-in-law Alcide
Le Page has been helping them.

at Delia Farley's, Prospect
Harbor after a winter in South-
west Harbor.
. without a doubt, last weekend

lat C01. and Mrs. Phil Wood's,
West Gouldsboro.

May 2nd for the season at
Frenchman's Bay Hodge when own-
ers Isabel Farnsworth and Jane
Mille were driven up by Isabel's
nephew Harvey James. Isabel and
Harvey spent only the weekend
here and returned to New York.

NEWS
Sadie Tracy of Bar Harbor, a

member of the S.O.S. Club came
to the Old Folks Dinner, &hurs-
day. Afterward they held her
Hobby Day.

Call No. 7, for the Gou1ds-
boro Fire Dept was last week
in Ashville, a brush fire along
the shore. The Department has.
been burning grass when weath- ,er

Eermitted
at Carroll Herriamq

at uther Faulkinghamsand plan
to do more.

DEALER IN MASON SHOES
ELLIS YOUNG-WEST GOULDSBORO

PHONE: W03-2390



L.A.GRAY
West End of the Hancock-Sullivan Bridge

P.O.WEST SULLIVAN, MAINE GA2-5722' Garden Fertilizer eo'S $2.42 Bag
Potato Fertilizer 80'3 2.55 Bag
Lawn Fertilizer 60'3 3.45 Bag
Ground Bone 10O'5 5.10 Bag
Sheep Manure 40'5 2.20 Bag

WE ALSO CARRY 10-10-10 FERTILIZER . . . . . NITRATE SODA
.AMM. NITRATE . . . . . CEMENT . . . . . MORTAR CEMENT
...... ROOF‘ING.......SHINGLES

At the Prospect H3Pb0P July breakfast in the Cmmmnu-
Woman's Club last meeting for ty House; to hold a Flower
the year on the 28th all offi-Show Art Exhibit, Food Sale
cers read reports and the foLpand fee on_Ju1y 22nd in the
lowing business was voted on: Community house, proceeds to
to attend the annual meeting 30 into the scholarship fund
of the Hancock County Union After business Mildred Reillgy
and Mt. Desert Island Federa- and Ethel Backman served delhu
tion on May 9th at the YWCA ious refreshments.
Bar Harbor - luncheon tickets
$1.50; to hold the annual when Amy Hallowell returned
Memorial Day Exercises on to Winter Harbor recently from
May 30th in the village; to Ogden, Utah where she hadtnmn
hold a Food and Candy Sale visiting her daughter end hes-
May 14th in the Library for band the David Dukes, she
May Benefits; to hold

B38
brought her eldest grandson

annual banquet at St. n- Michael with her. The rest of
etan'e

Episcopal
Church, the family come on vacation

Ellsworth on Jay 22nd at 6 PM early in July,
dinner to be served by the
ladies of St. Dunstan, $2 - Eva King and son Orland of

anggge
wanting transportation “orfolk, Va., who have been

td\ a Albee; to have the by- visiting her son and family
laws printed b Bernice Rich- the narold Kings of Gou1ds—
mond; to give :10 to the vil- boro.returned home last wedh
lage Cemetery Fund; to attend since then Janice King and
church on May 31st in a body; her three children have beml
to join with the Community on another driftwood jmHfi3t°
Club and put on the 4th of Graham Lake with herzmfimer



The WARREN GREENHOUSE
We have a fine selection of cut flowers, vegetable and

flower seedlings, potted plants, corsages, floral pieces
owners: Roland & Ann Warren,

Edna Myrick of Gouldsboro.
They saw a mink and heard
frogs peeping.

The Flanders Bay Health and
TB Association held a meet-
ing on Thursday evening in
West Gouldsboro at Judy Ste-
ven's. They voted to hold
their annual luncheon meet-
ing on June 24th at Tidal
Falls and to hold the annual
Tea on July 23th and the
Recreation Center in Sulli-
van. Present from our penin-
sula: Helen Johnson of Win-
ter Harbor, Marguerite Stan-
ley and Elizabeth Young of
Gouldsboro, Lula Sgurling

and
°dith Woodward of orea,
Ruth Hawkins and Eleanor
Tracy of West Gouldsboro, In
Bennett of South Gouldsboro
and “athleen Johnson of
Ashville.

When the South Gouldsboro
Circle met last week at Abbie
emi1ton's two finished

aprons were turned and a
dress-u bath towel given by

elma ker. Also PP°3°“t‘
Lydia Gerrish
Ruth doopep, fiuriel Hooper
and Merle Tracy. Next week's
meeting at Thelma Bunker's.

Millbridfle. Klmbgll 6-ggss

'58 OUR SCHOOLS
At the May 1st Ball last

year's Queen Sonya Sargent
and Leighton Perry crowned
new King and Queen, Orrin
and Pamela Scott. In the
court were: Judy White &
Billy Lumley, Carole Lee Ma-
dore & Bruce hall, Cathy White-
house & Dale Woodward, Colleen
MacGregor & Edward Jollison,
Stephanie Haskins & Billy Ma-
dore, Roberta Perkins & David
Wilson.

93 the 28th. Baseball:
18; Machias 3.

Calendar: May 5: French Club
sponsoring Curley O'Brien
show. May 6th: Annual Clean Up
Day. May 8th: 5 Charlie Wake-
field school bands playing in
flillbridge - SHS one.
GES Lula Spurling substituting
several days for Susan Coffin

95 May 11th 8th Grade Achieve-
ment 'ests to be given SHS
WHES Baseball last week: Sor-
rento 9, Winter Harbor 8.

Q5 May 13th Florence Chase
taking her class to Bangor for
a tour of the Public Library
to study card catalogue system,

'59

SHS

H11da Eammondgto Bangor Daily News to learn
about_print1ng a newspaper.

N EWS
The Roscoe Noyes of West

Gouldsboro have returned after



MACK‘S SUNBEAM BREAD IS GOOD BREAD

,_

Rte.l TUTTLE'S STORE Rte.1
GREYHOUND BUS AGENCY.

SUNOCO GAS GROCERIES
GLOTHING ICE CREAM W05-2320

THE ART GALLERY
Main Street Winter Harbor

opened by appointment
Phone: WO3—2224

CARD OF THANKS
I WISH TO THANK ALL MY COREAI
FRIENDS FOR THEIR KIND CARDS
AND LETTERS WHILE I WAS IN
THE M.D.I. HOSPITAL.

SYLVIA LEONARD
L.

ten days spent visiting theiA
children and grand children,
the Thomas A. Phillips of
Harrison, N.Y. and.the Thomas
L. 0'Connors in Dedham,Mass.
The also attended a wedding
at anford, Conn., and saw
friends in New Haven.

Judy and Mike Rice left {gr
Birch Harbor last Saturday’to
the Philip Noonans in Port-
land, their daughter and

family
in Hartford, the Ar-

mand arriors, her mother,
Eleanor Noonan in Salem and
daughter and husband n Fitch
burg, the Don Peterqf Here

ROBERT H. SNYDER
DEALER IN LAWNMOWERS
EXCELLO and .

SAVAGE and
DILLE MCGUIRE $20 & UP’ LET‘ME SERVICE AND SHARPEN

YOUR LAWNMOWERS AND SAWS
South Gouldsboro W03-2634

for Mother's Day they are be-
ing joined by daughter and hug.
band Laneta and Dave Phaneur
of Corea.

Purser Shirley Chase of Pan
American Airlines was in Win-
ter Harbor with her folks, the
Francis Chase's for two nights
last week, between flights to
Rome and Belfast, Ireland.

This week the William Maynard
and Verlie Bishop of Corea will
be in Springfield at the May-
nard's daughter and husband,
the Edward Rossners.

Dr. and Mrs. William Lumley
of Prospect Harbor are on vaca-
tion somewhere in Pennsylvania.

Ina Crowley is at her son
Harold Crowley's, Cores on a

‘five day leave from duties as
matron at Skowhegan Reformatory.



MOORE BROTHERS
PROSPECT HARBOR W03-2656

NYLON & COTTON TWINE
MARINE HARDWARE

BOAT SUPPLIES
DUPONT PAINT

GROCERIES
ICE CREAM CANDY SOFT DRINKS

MORTON L. TORREY
LOBSTERS MARINE HARDWARE ROPE
PAINT RUBBER GARMENTS TWINE
Winter Harbor W05-2252 & 5562

STEWART'S COTTAGES
COTTAGES LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING

CARNATIONS son MOTHER'S DAY
MAY 10TH. coasaoas, EACH
cnauarxou 50¢. onpan BY MAILon pnone woa-2531.
A. H. SHAW, paospscm HARBOR

The Corea Sewing Circle met
Thursday at Verlie Bishop's,
with the following crocheting
and embroidaring: Florence
Crowley, Bernice Maynard,
Myrtle Colwell, Fannie Bishopl

B Crowley and “aria Col-
Well. Articles turned in were
bureau and night table set,
En apron and for babies, a
Ghrug and 3 bibs.

Continuing from May 5th
through May 10th, every.night
at 7:50 and Sunday at 11 at
the Winter Harbor baptist
hurch, Gospel in Sermon and

3°38 by The Musical Meloons.
Their instruments: bells,
Slasses, saws, accordion,
PPumpet, electric steel and
Spanish guitars, auto harp
‘Dd vibra harp.

Everybody reporting the
Eatest robins ever seen.

HARBOR FISHING BOAT
COREA WO3—2697

FOR SALE: 5 H.P. OUTBOARD
MOTOR MADE BY EVINRUDE. USED
NOT OVER 40 HRS. J. E. NOONAN
PROSPECT HARBOR W05-2279
F6fi’s§EE: 1950 2 booH'EfiEVY"‘
$100. CAMERON MACGREGOR,
soura GOULDSBORO W05-g644

COMING EVENTS
May 5: Winter Harbor Fire
De t. meetin
May 12: Gouldsboro Extension
Group, Cushman Grange
May 14: Food-& Candy Sa1e,_
Prospect Harbor Library. May
Benefits. _Jc
Ray 15: Gouldsboro Fire Dept.
May 16: Open House 10-5 at
Radio Station. Parking space
ebd guides provided. Public
cordially invited
Jay 30: Memorial ey xercises
Prospect Harbor

BUSINESS BOX
Phone: W03-5635
Your paper expires
Your gd card _______
The new rates on front page.
For Sale ads 2 lines for 15¢
Ads like Stewart’: 30¢; like
Moore's 60¢» 50 m5U1_Ph°“k3'



Insurance THE WINTER HARBOR AGENCY« Real Estate
TEL. wos-2547 1

FOR RETIREMENT: a ROOM HOUSE, HARDWOOD FLOORS, CENTRAL
HEATING, IN EXCELLENT CONDITION INSIDE AND OUT % % E E
3 MIN. TALK FROM WINTER HARBOR POST OFFICE e % % % % .

ANDREW C. HANF CO., INC.
ELLSWORTH N07-2428

PLUMBING HEATING
MOBIL-FLAM BOTTLED GAS

WHIRLPOOL APPLIANCES
DEEP FREEZERS

LAUNDROMAT ELLSWORTH
TEL. WINTER HARBOR W03-5505

Corea DON ANDERSON Corea
DEPTH FINDERS — HARD BOARD

AND FLOOR UNDERLAYMENT %
ASPHALT SHINGLES W03-2687

DANIEL S. STEVENS
BASS SALMON FLIES
ROD REPAIRS

West Gouldsboro

TROUT

WO3—2242

PETUNIA PRESS
Job Printing

Phone: WO5-5563
Printer: Bernice Richmond

HALLOWELL'S BARBER SHOP
Open afternoons 1-5

Evenings 6:15-8:15 except
Tues. and Thurs. W03-2214

—--3

DICK STEVENS
electrician

Telephone: W05-2229
WEST GOULDSBORO

TRACY'S STORE
SHIRTS DUNGAREES socxs

GROCERIES FRUIT DRUGS
PERCALE THREAD W03-5557
ALVIN R. WHITTEN

aERERAL- CONTRA cToR
SHOVEL BACK HOE CRANE

BULLDOZER COMPRESSOR
ROAD & DRIVEWAY CONSTRUCTION

GENERAL TRU CKING
SAND GRAVEL LOAM

Winter Harbor W03-5571

NOYES I. G. A. STORE
"Low prices everyday"

W03-2344 West Gouldsboro
SAVE MONEY % TRADE HERE

A. B. WHITEHOUSE & SON
QUALITY "’.’ERCH.ANDI SE FOR

. OVER FIFTY YEARS
Winter Harbor, We. W03-2252

THE FIRST.NATIONAL BANK OF BAR HARBOR‘
"The Bank of Personal Service"

Member of The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation: Member
of The Federal Reserve System - Branch at Southwest HhPbdPL_
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EDITORIAL

Jerome B. Clark of Los An-
861es, Ca1if., who is 81 and
who recently contributed the
details of the sale of Capt.
Tracy's store to Frank Noyes,
recalls among many other
things how he used to fish
§0P

cod and haddock in
renchmanls Bay and dig clams

in Jones Dove. He writes, "I
gausht my first school at
_irch Harbor and later at
ores boarding with the Emery

Youngs on the ‘island’ -
lobster three times a day -
3180 at South Gouldsboro,
"eat Gouldsboro, West Bay and
3. Sullivan. In my early
teens I lived for a time with
"7 uncle Edwin Cleaves in
Prospect Harbor. Uncle Edwin
'33 a black smith, shod
Orses, made boat anchors,

kept a livery stable with
four horses, kept his house
98 a hotel patronized by
‘Drummers’ and did some ferm-
ins. chewed tobacco lustily,
lore nose nipping glasses

BULK MAIL
5P.S.POSTAGE PAID

PERMIT NO.l
_MINTEa HARBOR,ME

()!.:- 7l_v‘q_-3 "_‘.na‘
f‘,_",rj .. . J..u . urlwa wiver aoed
00”:cfi .S, '1'“

which were always falling off
when he was shoeing horses
causing exclamations not
heard in Sunday School, He
was educated at Blue Hill
Academy and for four years
served as Supt. of Schools of
Gouldsboro". Concerning
California climate he offers
"sympathy to the misguided
folks in Florida" although he
adds "To be candid we do have
a bit of SMOG", He concludes,
"We do long at times for the
fresh vitalizing air of Maine
with the beneficent showers
and lush vegetation. As I read
your Gazette 1trbPOHght with
it the tangy sumer breeze from
the salty low tide shores of
Winter Harbor”.

Mr. Clark married Dorothy
Larkins in 1942 who in a chann-
ing postscript wrote "his memo-
ry is very vivid of the very
interesting lively little
beauties living in Corea more
than fifty years ago",



'icks; golden slippers with
'ith rolled bills;

NEWS '9
The 50th Golden Wedding

nniversary of Julia and
alph Stewart of Corea on
ay 2nd was an event which
ransformed the Seaside
range into a golden fairy-
and, the master mind, their
aughter Phyllis Sinclair
ho works at the New Hamp-
hire Highway Hotel, Concord,
. H. We have seen similar
eceptions in London, Vienna
nd New York and not one was
ovlier. The centered stage
as framed with fir and
ellow roses and on it were
we huge bowls of yellow
lads. At the left of the
tage on a separate table on
he floor was the four tier
olden anniversary cake sur-
ounded by mints with "50"
ced on them. Each of the
any windows was decorated
ith ferns and yellow roses.
wo long tables edged the
all. The one at the left
eld many beautiful things:
large golden branch money

ree from the communities of
he peninsula covered with
inely pleated crisp dollar
ills; a tiny money tree of
olden bells and wedding
ings with five dollar bills
o folded as to be no larger
hen a butterfly; a candela-
ra, the candles made of
ightly rolled bills with

a harbor

"scene made by Lee Stewart
of small yellow boats, their
cargoes golden pennies topped
with rolled bills facing a
miniature wharf with shed and
traps and surrounded by trees
and shells; and our favorite
honoring Julia.our "Donut '
Queen", of a tiny black stove
with a frying pan on it in‘
which cheerios were the dough-
nuts with a tiny doll as Julia
nearby holding a baking sheet
filled with doughnuts, on her
head a golden crown, as she
stood surrounded by her thip-
teen doll grandchildren all
exquisite, all holding rolled
bills, even a stork for a new
baby to come and Phyllis‘
little dog Sooty - the total
in new money $310,

Centered on the other long
table were two dozen yellow
roses given by business associ-
ates of Phyllis‘. The whole
table was loaded with hors
d'oeuvres, open sandwiches,
and dips, all on plates covered
with gold tin foil. There were
radish trees, olive trees, nap-
kins lettered in gold and sou-
venir book matches with "Julia
and Ralph" in gold letters.

The preparation took Phyllis
a week and she was helped by
Maria Colwell, Amelia Wasgatt:
Joanne Smallidge and her husband
Wendell.

Irma Guyotte was in charS° °f
the Guest Book which contained
160 names of friends, relatives

a



Miller of Cambridge and of

and neighbors.
idge and Betty Guyotte were
in charge of the Gift Table
and there were gifts from

glabama,
California, New

Mgrk.
New Jersey, Connecticut

ssachusetts, New Hampshire

End
Vermont, one in particu-

Vfir' 3 d°11Y. which Noel and
n°e“t Ybuns Of Cores hadsent to Belgium for.
After Julia and Ralph cut

the
first slice of the cake,hyllis finished cutting it

ggftgdith
Woodward served it.

M 3130
served coffee.

aria olwell and Amelia Wag-
3att' helped by Gus Hensley
she

had married the Stewarts'

bagghter
Marian Schloss just

5
ore they came to Maine,

9.1 served the punch.
ere was dan in :

grovided
by Harry %o§:?ehT:$k

E33
Eliot, Charlie Wescott
Chester Hamilton. Marian

3? played several solos;
38 Albee and Irene Madore

;“d the 3tewarts' son-in-law
J°1¢0lm Black of Bangor sang.
brlian dressed in light navy

ua wearing a-corsage of
79110" roses, and Ralph
‘hose boutonniere was a yello
carnation were a picture of
h'Ppiness.

Eflrection of Harvard's Di-
Vinity School will pass-in
“D0 to Rev. Dr. Samuel H.

-3Joanne Small-
. Baptist Church and Professor

%.

‘minister of the Old Cambridge
of Pastoral Theology and
author of books on science,
religion and philosophy, the

,first Baptist to head the D1-
vinity School.

The Fishing Derby on May 3rd
was attended by 250 fishermen
who caught 26 fish. The larg-
est, 3 lb. 15% oz., was caught
by A. Salisbury, Bar Harbor; a
trout, 2% oz., worth $50, was
caught by teenager Mac Pike of
Bar Harbor. Dick Webber of No.
Sullivan won the out board
motor; Mabel Graham of Hancock,
the $30 Drawer Certificate.
(For next meeting: see Coming
Events).

In Portland three days to at-
tend Grand Lodge: Ken Bickford,
Linwood Workman and Bill Aber-
nathy of Winter Harbor.

Beverly King, accompanied by
Beulah Blanca of Ellsworth,
had dinner and the evening
at Beverly's parents. the Ru-
pert Blances, Prospect Harbor.

Genevieve Kimball home from
Florida is in Northeast Harbor
for the summer.

For the past two weekends we
have seen lights shining on
the water from the Chester
Magnusons‘ Sargent's Point
Cottagel::Oapect Harbor summer. He is



PENINSULA PORTRAIT
Peninsula Business: small and
big; past and present. No. 51

MORTON L. TORREY
LOBSTER DEALER-WINTER HARBOR

Although it has been some
time since our books on this
area came out - Winter Harbor
in '43 and Our Island Light-
house in '47 - hardly a week
goes by without a letter from
a reader. The person most
asked about is Mort Torrey;
the questions most asked are
two: is he still buying lob-
sters; and does he still have
the "crushed strawberry scowfi
To the first question the
answer is yes, of course;

an#to the second, no. But what
a scow it was!

In 1928 after buying lob-
sters for one year Mort
found he needed shelter for
scales and from bad weather.
His father, Elmer Torrey,
and his brother,Mi1ton Torrey
helped Mort build the 8 X 22
foot scow in Gerrishville in
January. Steve Gerrish haul-
ed it on his horse sled to
the heed of our Inner Harbor
whore near "the fish stand",
it was put overboard. Clif-
ton Tracy built the house on
it with two windows, one
through which Mort could
watch the boats coming into
the harbor and one looking at
Harbor Point directly behind.
It was moored in the same
spot where now he does busi-

ness in the BAINBRIDGE,
The-crushed strawberry econ

was there 17 years. Mort callit " an old man" it having 11’ed in the water all those V‘
years. Seemingly, it could
hold an endless number of pmalwho sat in coils of potwarp Se
"911 kegs. b0X68.0r on.thai; n
heels around a tiny stove whifln
had three regular logs and one
made of three bricks. The sec‘rocked gently as boats came in

th: harbor.a nted ra in the b
the scow fgdeg and rade3g\1£§H3'
Mort arrived at its un1que
color by mixing many paints to-
gather. Although this first
scow marked the beginning of
31 years of buying lobsters,
it was not the beginning of
lobstering for Mort.

(To be cont'd)

EXTRAS
"Night watchers have the ad.

vantage when they look to the
stars of seeing a preview of
what those who keep the hours
of honest people will see in
several months. When I looked
out over the harbor at an early
hour this morning, I could see
the familiar+summer constella-
tions of Scorpio, the scorpion,
and Sagitarius, the archer as
they will be seen by those who
come to look through the tele-
scope next summer. The first of
these great groupings d0931T'h
semble a terrible creature Wit



-5-
strong jaws, a blood red
heart, Antaries, and a long
curving tail with a stinger,
composed of a naked eye
double at the end, rising

outof the southern horizon. The
second by no means represent4
an archer, but is commonly
pointed out as either a
little dipper or a teapot.

This summer something new
will be added to these con-
stellatione. In the former,
the Very bright planet Jupi-
ter is the extra, while the
familiar aspect of the teapot
13 complicated by the addi-
tion of another extra, Sat-
Urn. These extrasare easily
distinguished since like new-
comers on the stage they
strive to make themselvesmore brilliant than the regu-
lar cast. It will soon be obi
Vlous that they don't stay in
formation with the rest, but
998 shifty individuals.

In another year both will
rgve

moved off to other

t
elds, so they just play

-39 Dart of 'extras'".C.F.M.

OUR NAVY NEIGHBORS
on Tuesday Esther Quick at-

t°“d°d a Silver Tea at Blaine
“$9: Augusta given by Gov.

‘nd Mrs. Clauson her invited
guests Florence Stevens and
°Ptrude Bassett.
EE- and Mrs. Donald C. Bra

1°? Save a cocktail party on
“ides for conarraca and Mrs.

A

Irwin G. Newman with the fol:
lowing men and their wives as
invited guests: ADM (Ret)
Clayton F. Bryant of Sullivan,
LCDR Thomas J. Quick Lt.Clyde McDonald, Lt. 'i"homas
Bell, LT. William Dunning,
LTJG Karl Mueller and COMM-
TECH Al Bernardy.

Visitin for a week at LCDR
and Mrs. %homas Quick's is her
niece Iris Yeramian of Detroit
and Los Angeles.

Ingrid Wise was hostess for
a Welcome Coffee for new wives
aboard the station, Muriel Mat-
tox and Venice Cole. Jeanne
Mercer whose parents the A1
Eches of San Francisco are
visiting her also came with
her mother.

Darlene and Chuck Davis DKl
are parents of a daughter
Bonny Jean born May 5th at the
E.M.Hospital.

l§_was decided at the Navy
Wives meeting,when 18 were
present, to hold the Pot Luck
Supper on May lsth at 7 in the
galley. Husbands and children
invited. New members are Bar-
bara Farmer and Helena McCall.
Out going recording_aec'y Mary
Newman will be replaced by Lea
Gagnon; new publicity chairman,
Ann Cochenour. The following
worked with Mrs. Parker Heath
at the Recreation Center Library
in Sullivan asserting books:
Esther Quick, Ingrid Chittenden,
Pat Tulio, Helen Guyswaite, and
Annie Dubg,_



Edith Tracy . . . .
COOKS CORNER

DATE LOAF
?rom the Narragansett Elec-
tric Company, Rhode Island
16 marshmallows, cut in

small pieces; 1 lb pitted
iates, cut finely; 1 cup wal-
nuts, chopped; 3/4 cup rich
nilk or cream; 1 tsp vanilla;
L% cups fine graham cracker
zrumbs. Blend all ingredients
with just 1 cup of crumbs.
Line bottom of loaf pan, 3 X
7 X 2% with Wax paper. Cover
aottom with remaining % cup
zrumbs. Pack in blended mix-
ture. Chill several hours. To
Anmold, slip wet knife along
edges. Garnish with pine-
apple slices and cherries.
Serve with whipped cream or
cart lemon sauce. Makes l0-12
delicious servings.

FISHING NEWS
Thirteen year old Richard

}errish of Winter Harbor will
start lobster fishing this
summer with 26 traps and will
not only be using his grand-
father Will Gerrish' boat but
arrangements have been made
for him to have his license
number - 8.

Bradley Lowell of Prospect
Harbor has had his boat out
and has cleaned and coppered
ner bottom.

Ernest Rice who has been
fishing out of Bunker's Har-
bor is now fishing again out

Ed1t0P'5-of Birch Harbor.
Work repairing and painting

the Stinson carriers goes ahead
by Capt. Ernest Woodward or
Corea on the IDA MAE and by
Capt. Vineyard Ray of Prospect
Harbor on the GLEN GARY.

Avery Chipman of Birch Hap-
bor has taken up his traps and
is working in Bangor.
flg_found Benny Backman work-

ing in his Boat Shop Friday
planking a 14 ft boat for Eddie
Cole of Prospect Harbor. He'll
use an outboard motor. Behind
Benny lay a beautiful keel for
a 56 ft boat for Russell Brack-
et of New Harbor.

Maynard Chipman of Birch Hap-
bor is taking up his traps in
his GENESTA E. and will soon
be Capt. of the LOUISE G. a
seiner of Lyle Ford's.

Lobster buyer, Rupert Blanca
of_Prospect Harbor had a load
of fresh herring come in

>Thursday from Plymouth for bait
Dwinell Smith of Birch Har-

bor has put a new engine in
his boat.
figg Bickford of Winter Harbor

who will be Captain of the Stin
son seiner UNCLE BILL was busy
Ffiiday launching her seining
dories and a little "put-put‘.
He is also taking up his traps-

gll draggers moored in Corea
Harbor were busy last week and‘
doing fairly well: the Preblefi
RITA AND GWEN; MacGP68°P 5 ,PRETTY PENNY; Briggs’ 6: Bung?‘
ROMANCE; a new one TERESA D



of Vic Stanwood's, Mill-
bridge; and Capt. Byerls
THETIS now temporarily held
up due to engine trouble.
Den

Angerson
buys their fish

and a ullivan truck picks
it up..

5; the Edgar Chipman pound
in Bunker's Harbor work goes
on repairing the pound, one
of two owned by McLoon of
Rockland. All tide work,there
will be new piling, new lead-
°r9a new facing for dam, new
sluice, new strapping for
fence and new planking from

ego
and to the other. Work-

br§t§2»§‘,”Ee§§.2$.°°3'1§’£é£“°“
Herbert, Albert ’Mrs. Chip-man's brother Malcolm Baal of
Hillbridge and Harry Whittier
Of Bunker's Harbor.‘

Colon Perry's son of Goulds
b°P0 oint has been around to
’°3Pect Harbor to get the

b°&t he bought from Mel Fleet
£5 enormous truck with

fresh bait from Massachusetts
eft a load at Mort Torrey's

wharf last week.
§££§ from Banker's Harbor

and now fishin out of Won-
Equeak: Orton fiflrick, Billyenwick and Gardner Gray.

Getting more beautiful .
°Bch week in Apple Tree Cove

9101' our house are Fulton
3CkInnn"s pumper SEA QUEEN,

“Dd his seiner ETHEL M III.
gent. Ev Colwell works daily

..7:. NEWS
Priscilla, Mrs. Leslie Crow-

ley and her children Brenda Jane
and Mervyn Patrick of Aberdeen,
Md., spent a few days 1ast_week
with her husband's family the
Milford Crowleys. Her parents
the Mervyn Fosters of Rockport
were with her. She returned to
Hockpert with her folks but
-comes back to Corea later with
her husband Sfc Leslie Crowley
who will be on leave.

Geneva Wayland, Executive
Secretary of the E. H. Hospital
Fund Drive,met last week at
the Gouldsboro School with
chairman for the Gouldsboroe,
Elizabeth Young and her local
helpers Hester Campbell and
Eleanor Tracy and with chair-
man for Corea,Edith Woodward,
-chairman for Birch, Bunker‘:
and Wonsqueak Harbors, Avis
Nash, chairman for Prospect

.Harbor, Ruth Hamilton. Not in
town to have Joined them chair-
man for South Gouldsboro Edwin
Wright. Chairman Jeannette
Leighton for Millbridge is be-
ing assisted by a committee and
the Veteran's Club. They have
planned a Food Sale and on May
23rd a dance at Town Hall, the
music to be provided by the
Rock up‘ Roll Five who appear
Satundays at 5 over WLBZ.
Geneva Way1and's office is at
93 Main Street; her phone num-

rber is N07-8045.
.£.his LIVELY LADY there,too,

I



Owners of the 1253 sneep'°'
on the peninsula in 1868
would have

engoyed
watching

Ed Warner of unbeam Corpora-
tion, Chicago conducttmsheep

shearing
schoolheld Monday in

Winter arbor at Albert Hallo
well's Farm. County Agent
Carl Rogers and Livestock
Specialist Jack Goater of the
U- of M; assisted. Bht it was
Ed Warner whose work fascina-
ted the nearly 40 people who
came. An Australian system
brought to this country in
1905 is the one in use and
it has been known of men
shearing 278 sheep a day. The
way he rolled the docile
sheep around with his legs
from above his kneesto the
tip of his toes was amazing.
Starting with the belly wool,
he went from one area to the
next quickly and thoroughly.
We saw Ted Rasco of Prospect
Harbor there, also Allston
Walker who has about 50
sheep (Albert has about 60).
We hear we came away too soon
Mr. Warner sheared Albert's
ram Dynamite Jr., and the Hal
lowells served refreshments.4

Brothers Douglas and May-
nard Young are clearing brus
along the Town Line between
Birch and Wonsqueak Harbors.
Where the line crosses 186 at
Birch, they found a long lost
steel bolt marking the NW

tion of Gouldsboro. Turning at
right angles they have already
cleared 1800 ft and explored
another 1000 ft.

cently visiting family. In
Conn.. they saw their son Leon
and family in E. Hartford,
granddaughter and husband, the
Albert Jolicoeur in Vernon, a
friend Mrs. Hale Colton of
“ocky Hill and Uncle Arthur

band the George McKeoughs in
Scarboro.

New subscriber, Mrs. Robert
Hawkins of Montclair, N.J. who
with her family vacationed last
year at Albee's Cottages, pros.
pect Harbor writes that on hear
ing certain of our fish ng new:
her small children wan.,to come
right up here and help.

When Evelyn and Ted Johnson
were in Winter Harbor last wed
on business, Evelyn was taken
ill with a heart condition and

Pentered the E.M.Hospital. She
is now resting at Ted's mothet
Mrs. Fred Johnson in E. Sulli-
van. Meanwhile they have sold
their gara e in town to Larry
Smith and rances Torrey.

Dora Bunker's son Ge0P8°
Fernald of San Diego, Calif-n
phoned her in South Goulds-

corner of the southern por- boro recently on her birthday-

The Roy Spurlings now settled
-in Corea for summer were re-

Tracy and his daughter and hug-



Emeline Smith of Hartford’
has sold the home of her
mother the late Mary Kingsley
of West Gouldsboro to
Ronny and Nancy MacGregor of
South Gouldsboro through The
Winter Harbor Agency. The Mac
Gregors have been working
there and gradually moving in

LIGHTS ON:
At Florence and Raymond

Bishop‘s Grindstone cottage
since May 6th. Here now from
Apalachiola, Fla., where they
have purchased a lovely
large southern home and re-
stored it. Pictures by Flor-
ence are being exhibited at
the U. of M. May 1-15.

13 Bunker's Harbor at Mar-
ion McLoon's cottage who is
here from Rocklsnd.

Egg several days this week
at Mossy Lodge, Winter Har-
b°Ps the summer home of the
Rev. a Mrs. Stephen Collins
of Poul ey. A wonderful idea
is Priscilla's. She has sunk
brick lengthwise around the
foundation of her house for
lawnmower wheels: results,
B2 trflmning necessary.

NEWS
The Gouldsboro Extonfiion

Group had charge of the tea
held in the Vestry of the
Congregational Church. E113‘
worth on May 7th, on Hancock

gpoured and others assisting
were Henrietta Young, Daisy
Tracy, Mary Winton, Theo Lowe,
Maria Colwell, Eleanor Camp-
bell, Ruth Hamilton and Arline
Shaw who received a service
pin in recognition of Outstand-
ing Leadership.

Lee Young of Mt. Merici
School, Waterville spent a
long weekend recently with her
folks the Milton Youngs in
Gouldsboro. Lee will go to
camp this summer at Wavus, Wal-
doboro.

Good news received of Westley
Ashe of Shirley, Me., he has
walked outdoors and to his gar-
den.

It was a small Circle meeting
last week in South Gouldsboro
at Thelma Bunker's. She cro-
cheted and the following made

Muriel Hooper, Lydia Gerrish
aa€t£§%'%8oEIas?gp$*;,e 9 *g:.?..r3°'y=g:,E

Ed. J. Conquest of Bangor
has had Ralph Dyer, Jr., put a
FOR SALE sign up on his Bunk-
er's Harbor garage.

Only three parents showed up
in

wt
ter Harbor at the recent

tUe§ gnfihat could be done to
start Cub and Boy Scout
Troops: the Kendall Bickrord
and Rudy Johnson. They plan toCounty H.D. Day. Lula SP“P1'

ing and Catherine O'Donnell try again in September.

c bbler's aprons: Hilda Hammond,



L.A.GRAY
West End of the Hancock-Sullivan Bridge

P.0.WEST SULLIVAN, MAINE
Garden Fertilizer
Potato Fertilizer
Lawn Fertilizer
Ground Bone
Sheep Manure

WE ALSO CARRY 10-10-10 FERTILIZER .
AMM. NITRATE . . . . .

ROOFING . . . .

The Frederick Faulkinghams
of Prospect Harbor have pur-
chased through The Winter
Herbor Agency, the John

CEMENT , . , , ,

GA2-67
eo'8 $2.42 Bag 22
ao'8 2.53 Bag
80'3 3.45 Bag

100's 5.10 Bag
50'3 2.20 Bag

NITRATE songMORTAR CEMENT
SHINGLES . ,
O O C O

C . . . . . . .

Earl Gerrish of Winter
Harber’who is in charge of
building a cottage in Copea
for the Franz Dollivers of

Young cottage in Birch Harbonhullinocket and who is help-

In Gouldsboro at the Law-
ren e_Jq_s' on the 2lst.,
the L§h%§rMcGuirl arrived
from Providence with her
three children Joey, Larry
and Barbara and a friend
Betty Knapton and her two
children Stanley and Keith.
They stayed two weeks.

Having one's blood typed
for free at any time at the
E. M. Hospital means two
things: one is then on re-
cord to give blood in an
emergency, perhaps save a
life; and the other,one gets
a physical examination which
in two instances has shown
serious difficulties unknown
to these persons, troubles
which were corrected.

ed by George Clark and Lamont
Perry entered the M.D.I.Hos.
pital unexpectedly last week
for medical treatment. We saw
him driving his car on Friday.
The Gerrishs plan to move into
their trailer near Schoodic
Cabins at any moment. Opening
up work there soon to start.

'58 OUR SCHOOLS '59
SHS No classes on Arbor Day
just a big yard raking and
cleaning up. Bill Cole helped
by two of the boys brought 20
pine and spruce to school and
these were planted out front
in a row.

Baseball lastweek: SHS 10 -
Mt. Desert 2

ggg French Club made $50
sponsoring the Carley 0'B’1m‘
Shown

gg§_Nay 8th schedule of F1V9



The WARREN GREENHOUSE
We have a fine selection of cut flowers, vegetable and

flower seedlings, potted plants, corsages, floral pieces
Owners: Roland & Ann,Warren.

HS Band playing in Millbridge
has been postponed due to the
iAla2as_2£_§aa2lss_flaE2£ialQi
GE Teacher Susan Coffin who
recently married Joseph Diro-
ma will not teach after the
end of this tenm.

Egg bus driver situation
was acute last week: Walter
Moore was ill and Paul Dyer
substituted; David Shaw was
111 and fiarvard Crowley sub-
stituted: Orrin Whitaker was
111 and Peter Dyer substitut-
°d3 and When Gordon Bunker
"35 111 Walter Moore came
back 30 Paul Dyer could sub-stitute for him.

93 May 15th 7th & 8th
Grade Social at SHS

Gouldsboro vs Hancock on
the 8th atWfi-—-————___£E£2£§g_________IE6 On the 8th W.h. vs su11 v
Van at Sorrento Ball Field.’

§£h22l Board meeting on
May 8th.
. funils awaiting gictures,

NEWS
Carl Bryant of Prospect

Harbor is feeling much better
after treatment following X-
Pays. at the E.M.Hospital..

The Granville Follettsand
children of Ayer, Mass., re-
°°ntly had a long weekend in

Millbridge. Klmball 6—g435

Winter Harbor with her folks,
the Lewis Myricks.

When the Circle met in the
Vestry, Winter Harbor last
week it was to work-with the
Sunday School teachers helping
make carnations for the chil-~

-dren to give their mothers on
Mother's Day. Present: Harriet
Smallidge, Ulrika Feulkingham,
Sylvia Perry, Ora Torrey, Plua
Backman and Ruth Gila. The
Circle announces it made and
sold 375 May Baskets.

Col and Mrs. Phil Wood who
recently returned from Florida
rode over from West Gouldsboro
to The Sands, Prospect Harbor
for dinner at the Richard
Shaws last week. Last week,
Mrs. Shaw visited her grandson
Gary Caruso of Trenton at the
E. M. Hospital, Ellsworth.

New steps and a porch have
been built at the South Goulds-
boro Church by Walter Harring-
ton of Winter Harbor. The
church has also added an out-
door floodlight and extra
lights in the vostry, several
reasons why they are giving a
baked Bean Sup er. (Please see
Coming Events.§



MACK'S SUNBEAM BREAD IS GOOD BREAD

Rte.1 TUTTLE'S STORE Rte.1
GREYHOUND BUS AGENCY

SUNOCO GAS GROCERIES
CLOTHING ICE CREAM W03-2320

THE ART GALLERY
Main Street Winter Harbor

opened by appointment
Phone: W03-2224

CARD ' OF THANKS
TO MEMBERS OF OUR FAMILY, T0
NEIGHBORS AND TO FRIENDS, FAR
AND NEAR, OUR HEART FELT AP-
PRECIATION FOR ALL YOU DID
TO MAKE OUR 50TH WEDDING AN-
NIVERSARY SUCH A MEMORABLE
OCCASION.

JULIA AND RALPH STEWART

I WANT TO THANK THE
GOULDSBORO FIRE CO., FOR
BURNING MY BLUEBERRYLAND AND
AROUND MY HOUSE. THE ROLLOw-
ING HELPED: DICK STEVENS,
CHARLIE YOUNG AND RICHARD,
MILTON YOUNG AND BOBBY, ALDEN
TRACY, DALLAS PENDLETON, IRA
HAMMOND and GEORGE, CHARLES
wESCOTT AND SON, WILFRED
MADORE, CHESTER HAMILTON,
CLARENCE HAYCOCH AND ALL THE
OTHERS I MAY NOT KNOW.

GENEVIEVE KIMBALL

ROBERT H. SNYDER
DEALER IN LAWNMOWERS
EXCELLO and

SAVAGE and
DILLE MCGUIRE $20 & UP

LET ME SERVICE AND SHARPEN
YOUR LAWNMOWERS AND SAWS

South Gouldsboro W05-2684

NOTICE: HAVE EXCELLENT CHANCETO CUT wEIR BRUSH, FREE on
DONATIONS TO G.V.F.DEPT ORCOULDSBORO BASEBALL TEAM.
CONTACT GENEVIEVE KIMBALL OREARLE TRA CI, JR .

' NEWS
The Birch and Winter Harbor

Youth Groups united last Sun-
day for a meeting in Winter
Harbor with leaders The Musi-
cale Meloons. Carol Parnell
opened the meeting; Rev. Me-
loons Sermon: God's will for
the Youth. On Sunday the Army
vs Navy Contest ended with
the Navy winning; the Red and
Blue Sunday School Contest
with Captain of the Red Tean
Nancy Ray winning - the losers
in each case giving the win-
ners parties. Now realized
are Five Feet of Dimes. T83
Day took in $18.65 toward

. the $25 needed to send one



MOORE BROTHERS
PROSPECT HARBOR W05-2656

NYLON & COTTON TWINE
MARINE HARDWARE

BOAT SUPPLIES
DUPONT PAINT

GROCERIES

MORTON L. TORREY
LOBSTERS MARINE HARDWARE ROPE
PAINT RUBBER GARMENTS TWINE
Winter Harbor W03-2252 & 5562

STEWART'S COTTAGES
COTTAGES LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING

ICE CREAM CANDY SOFT DRINKS HARBOR FISHING BOAT
COREA WO3—2697

DEALER IN MASON SHOES FOR SALE: GENERAL ELECTRICELLIS YOUNG-WEST GOULDSBORO
PHONE: wos-2390

AUTOMATIC wnsaen. PRICED
$229.95 NEVER uszo. WILL SELL
FOR $150. MRS. EARL cowPER-

Young person to summer camp
(the 325 taking care of $2500
in insurance). Donations for
this would be welcomed. On
the 16th Birch Harbor Group
entertaining the group from
here: on the 23rd the Red &
Blue are having a party in
Earn.

COMING EVENTS
M33 12: Gouldsboro Extension
QEDUD at Cushman Grange
“av 12: 2-4 E.M.Hospital ob-
°°PVing National Hospital
we°k by featuring a tour of
t?0 hospital with explanation
0 s orvices. Please to attend
"83 13: 2-4 carecer1aI'E.M.
H°“D1ta1,E11sworth, 1OV01Y
Party with lovely decorations

fifr
babies born the past 108?

3-14: Food & Candy 5816»
P“b1ic Library, Prospect Har-
Epr Max Benefits ‘or hos ital
“av 15: eou1dsboro'Vo1. Eire
Eapt meeting,

THWAITE PROSPECT HARBOR
FOR SALE; 1949 OLDSROEILE 98
4 DOOR. GA2-6206

(Coming events)
May 14: 5:30 -7 South Goulds—
bore Church Vestry. Baked Bean
Salad homemade brown bread sup-
per. 75¢_ane 50¢
May 14: The new date for v.I.a.
and Library Meeting at West
Gouldsboro Library. 7:30 PM
The May 16th Rummage and food
Sale by Gouldsboro PTA post-

tion. Everybody welcome. 10-5
Ray 16: Upper Vestry, Winter

lHarbor:Baked Bean kcasserole
Supper.Froe will offering.(En-
trance west side or church)
May 19: Frenchman's Bay (‘fon-

'servation C1ub.Rccreation Con-
tor Sullivan

' '.
’

BUSINESS BOX
Your paper expires
Your ad COP
Thanks so much for everything,

oned til Au ust.
May 16: OPEN ROUSE Radio Sta-



Insurance THE WINTER HARBOR AGENCY Real Estate
TEL. W03-2347

MANY EXCELLENT LISTINGS OF SHORE FRONTAGE AND DESIRABLE
DWELLING PROPERTIES

ANDREW c. HANF co., INC.
ELLSWORTH NO7—2428

PLUMBING HEA TING
MOBIL-FLAME BOTTLED GAS

WHIRLPOOL APPLIANCES
DEEP FREEZERS

LAUNDROMAT ELLSWORTH
TEL. WINTER HARBOR W03-5505

fin

DICK STEVENS
electrician

Telephone: W03-2229
WEST GOULDSBOR0

TRACY'S STORF
SHIRTS DUNGAREES socxs

GROCERIES FRUIT DRUGS
PERCALE memo .-133-5557

Cores DON ANDERSON Corea
DEPTH FINDERS - HARD BOARD

AND FLOOR UNDERLAYMENT *
ASPHALT SHINGLES W05-2687

DANIEL S. STEVENS
BASS SALMON FLIES
ROD REPAIRS

West Gnuldsboro

TROUT

W03-2242

PETUNIA PRESS
Job Printing

Phone: W03-5565
Printer: Bernice Richmond

HALLOWELL'S BARBER SHOP
Open afternoons 1-5

Evenings 6:15-8:15 except
Tues. and Thurs. W03-2214

ALVIN R. WRITTEN
GEIEJRAL CONTRACTOR

SHOVEL BACK HOE cmmg
BULLDOZER corapasssoa

ROAD & DRIVEWAY CONSTRUCTION
GENERAL TRUCKING

SAND GRAVEL LOAM
Winter Harbor WO3—5571

NOYES I. G. A. STORE
"Low prices everyday"

W05-2344 West Gouldsboro
SAVE MONEY % TRADE HERE

A. B. WHITEHOUSE & SON
QUALITY MERCHANDISE FOR

OVER FIFTY YEARS
Winter Harbor, Me. W03-2252

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF BAR HARBOR
"The Bank of Personal Service"

Member of The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation: Mmflwr
of The Federal Reserve System - Branch at Southwest Harbor-
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This past winter we have
590R t01d,more than ever be-
T0ro,ahout many group meet-
138l'i:"N¢fi\l:eny jcame.,I oan- .
not understand it" on_“There
Vere too few to hold a meet-
ing" ending with the question

Igggt
do you think the reason

Our answer now 15: "There
13 no business like show
business", never was and
never will be. TV's are hav-
1na.a terrific pull. when one
thinks of it, folks can sit
in their favorite chairs in

air own homes and see shows
b°fimed from New York, Holly-
'°°d. even Europe, see world
ram°us talent - surely the
stiffest kind of competition.

we know one man who has
’°¢0gnized the danger of be-
‘ins tied to his TV. He had
° Speak to groups from time

to tune. Then, one n1ght,h°.
r°“nd he was at less for
'°rd3s almost inart1culate.'

di
39 blamed the night-after-

V’ BULK HAIL

25-$2.eo,52-$ PERMIT No.1
NTER HARBOR,ME

.S.POSTAGE PAID

The Wilson Paynes
288 Charles River Rd
Needham 92, MASS

ni

has taken more readinggand
mor’ con aticn. V.

Q3; chief worry is this
quick to draw a gun, the
quick to punch ankedversary.
What does th 5 do to our
young people. There is so
much of this bursting into a
fight that the United fiotions
way of sitting down to talk
over tense human situations
is outweighed.

And should anybody see a
hole in our roof any day now,
he may realize that we have
gone up through the roof and
was unable any onger to beer
hearing "Both Jane and Mary
had dinner dates" or that
Dunnett's had done it again".

We are not by nature a
joiner. So,from our balcony
seat, we can only observe that
those who wish to hold their
prganizations together must
learn to out shoot, out sing,
or out act New York and Holly-
wood taleggg

no-A.‘---.-...-...--_.-.- .. -

git:
himself to certe rog 3,



NEWS
The Babies Party last week

t the E. M. Hospital,Ells-
'orth had for chairman Dr.
-lossom Sanger. There was a
_ural of babies playing with
louds and stars done by
randra James and lettering o
. sign "Welcome to our lates
rrivals from Heaven" done
ry her husband Syd Browne of

fintii
H r. Forty-five

nflbi ' olmoflths upb
.nd their mo.hers came.
Blankets for the floor were
»rov1ded for the babies as
rell as tiny cookies. The
nothers, of course, had cake
nnd coffee, hot or iced.
lelping with the party were
iandra James, Esther Quick,
xer niece Iris Yeramian,
tnna Whitehouse and Mildred
lorkman of Winter Harbor.
’rizes were given to: the
most sophisticated, the one
with the biggest eyes and
:he one most likely to
aucceed (twins were selected
with two chances for success)
Va hear it was a lovely
party and very little cryingJ

Chester Merchant of Winter
iarbor has donated the use
3f his field to the Little
Leaguers. Alvin Whitten has
aulldozed it and next he
will use his grader. Then,
comes the need of volunteer-
ing fathers to rake and roll
a need of lumber for benches

%"creening for a back-
stop and money for equipment
Summer boys between 8-12 wish,
ing to play may contact Manager
Rudy Johnson. The season opens
at the Recreation Center, sulli
van, Sullivan vs Winter Harbor '
on June 22nd; the first town
game June 25th. About Goulds_
boro's Little Leaguers,they
will have to drop out unless a
Manager comes forward.

The following Church officers
were appointed at the V.I,A_,Mm
Church.meeting held last week
at the West Gouldsboro Library.
Pres. Chan Noyes; Vice, Ppes_'
Charles Wescott; Clerk, Hester
Campbell; Trees. Faith Young-
Trustees, Daniel Stevens, Dot
McGee and Sybil Jones. Two food
sales are planned: July and
August. Dorothy Noyes will put
flowers in the urns on the lamv
and Florence Stevens will be

'

chairman for Sunday flowers in
the church. The V.I.A. followed
and all officers were retained:
Pres. Charles Wescott; Vice Pres

Trees. Eleanor Tracy. Charles
Wescott, Jr. will mow the lawns
at Library and Church, Dick
Stevens trim the hedge and Phil
Tracy repair the walk over the
ditch. Organizations outside
the village may use the Library,

the charge $1.

The South Gouldsboro Churgh
_supper earned $40. VHF? mu°1

Dick Stevens; Sec'y Dorothy Noye:



on_10Y°d too‘. and seen there'3'come on May asth «:11 be a
fimt back from Florida, Min-
zue Williams who is stopping
with her daughter and husband
um Lendell Reillys of West
Gouldsboro.

On May 5th, Austin Joy of
Bangor, son of the Charles
Joys of winter Harbor pur-
chased the Morrison's Garage
business in Winter Harbor
from Everett Stewart and Col-
by Coombs. He has named it
Joy's Service Center and wil
°mP1°Y Ev and Colby. Austin’:
famil \-I 11 come here as

’

5°03 .9 loses - his wife,
gartha

Ann, Debbie, age 9,
“Vida 5 and 4 weeks old

Christopher.

"100
“RE

10th Ira Coombs of
M

nter arbor entered the E.- 5°sp1ta1, Ellsworth with
:

heart condition. While in

1h6
hospital his wife Hilda

ha 3t3Fing in Ellsworth with
0? sister Francis Smallidge.
13 daughter Irma Hall came°“ from Hartford, Conn., toVisit with him.

E Master or the Cub Scouts
V°T0tt Bickford of West
ouldsboro wishes that more

Parents would attend the
meetings. The last meeting
eatured Down on the Farm

'1th planting,a subjoct,and5 musical hoe down. The last
meeting until November to

Musical Festival.

Debbie Ann Crowley, daugh-
ter of the Twink Crowleya of
Corea was 3 years old on the
18th.

Weekend guests of the Ezra
Myricks of Birch Harbor were,
Elliott Myrick of Port Clyde,
Helen Robinson of Rockland,
Francis, Mary Jane and Hi-
chael Myrick and Bradley Willey
all of Tenants Harbor.

Nina Connors, Iris Newman and
Alta Tracy of Winter Harbor at-
tended the Green Mt. Pomona
Grange meeting—at Salisbury
Cove on the 9th where Hester
Campbell's dark blue Rosewood
Eabric dress won 1st place in
“less A and will go on to be
judged at State Grange in Au-

sta. A non—Grange member,
ester was sponsored by Rae

Smith of Schoodic Grange,No.408.

Our 3 fire departments, 27
men from Gouldsboro, 21 from
Winter darbor and 40-50 from
the Navy fought a fire for 2%
hours on the Schoodio Road,
near Bill Hy1er's on May 10th.

Bessie Merchant, chairman of
the Winter Harbor Cancer Drive
reports $152 collected, up
qpita a bit over last year,for
which she is grateful.



PENINSULA PORTRAIT
Peninsula Business: small and
big; past and present. No. 31

MORTON L. TORREY
LOBSTER DEALER-WINTER HARBOR

Mort Torrey's grandfather,
James Wright, was one of the
first keepers of Winter Har-
bor Light. His parents were
Elmer Torrey, who was born in
the "old Norwood ouse" sit-
uated just SW of the resi-
dence of the late George
Blance, Winter Harbor, and
Etta Wright. Mort is the
middle brother or their five
sons, Arthur, who lives in
Old Town, the others who
live in town, Milton, Mort,
Jim and Phil all born in
Gerrishville where Leroy
Torrey lives.

Mort walked to school from
there, to what is now the
Schoodic Grange, No. 408 and
attended High School in what
is now called "the old school
— "no school buses then", ob-
serves Mort.

Mort's father was a lobster
fishermen who hauled from
Deep Cove, a lovely walk, not
far from Gerrishville down
through the woods to the west
side. In those days lobsters
were sold to captains of
smacks, the HERMAN REESON,
the GRACE MORGAN, and the
ROBERT AND EDWIN. These boats
were about 60 ft. in length
and came from Portland, one
even coming from Boston, the

-4ETTA BURNS. It was Mortvs
p1an,as a youngster, to be
around when the smacks came
in and to go aboard. He d1d_

One day Mort's father found
a pee pod ( a double ender
boat) which he advertised in
the papers. The man who claim-
ed her lived some distance
away and after they figured Du,what it would cost for him to
get the boat or have somebody
bring her to him, it worked ou1
that Elmer's offer to buy hep
was accepted. Elmer then used
the newly acquired one and gav.
Mort, then 12, his boat, also,
pea pod.

(To be cont'd)

"STANES,
STONES AND BOLTS

If 1t were not for reference
to physical markers, which as
the years go by become increae
ingly difficult to identify,

‘Winter Harbor by virtue of
Chap. 71 of the Private and
Special Laws of 1895, entitled
‘An Act to set off the south-
west portion of the town of
Gouldsboro and incorporate the
town of Winter Harbor‘ would
have legal right to start at
Wonsqueak and take from Goulds
bore a pie shaped slice ever
widenin until by the time
Arthur o1e's house was reach:
ed the bound would have been\9
eastward by about 1100 ft. In
retaliation Gouldsboro would

thave similar and equal r18ht'Jstart at Summer Harbor and °“



a new line, fully in accor-'
dance with the distances and
directions stated in the law,
and end up in Birch Harbor
with a bound 2200 ft. SE of
the present line. Carried to
the extreme the Winter Harbor
party would wind up proving
that Summer Harbor was no
where near salt water, while
the Gouldsboro surveyors
would find Wonsqueak tucked
away in the hills of Acadia
National Park.

This example illustrates
the glaring errors that can
be found in so important a
document as the law setting
aside the town of Winter Har-
bor, and also the importance
of reference to such objects
as can be positively identi-
fied on the ground. Stakes,
stones and bolts are all too
easy to lose. Time is not
kind to than. Hence care
should be taken to preserve
them, and that is the reason
that at the present time the
t0Wn lines are being cut."

C. F. M.:_

5-
ers: the Albert Valsecchis
from Imperial Beach, Calif.,
and temporarily using his
father's address in Torring-.
ton, Conn; and the John Lind-'
hohms and daughters Toni,
Stephanie and pup Tango

Turgebor 2%
ust. ,

LCDR and Mrs. Thomas J.
Quick had for dinner guests
last week to meet her niece
Iris Yeramian, the Syd Brownes
and this editor.

About 55 attended the Pot
Luck Dinner held Friday night
at the galle y and sponsored
by the Schoodic Navy Wives Club.
Bruce Herring won the lat prize
for a drawing of his wife; Lar-
ry Mercer the booby prize; a
blind fold contest for a wife
to identify her husband was won
by Pat Tullio; ball throwing con-
test for children was won by Ray-
mind Wise and Denis Gagnon.

Mar Galvin is home from the
3 . 'ospita1.

tree:
to their South Goulds-

&netime in July or Aug-‘

LIGHTS ON..

OUR NAVY NEIGHBORS
Navy friends of ours and of

many others,are on the move:
LCDE and Mrs. Jackson Koon
on June 13th from Okinawa to
Guam where they "are pleased
to renew close association
with wally (LCDR) and Bobbie
0ffice£'a1ao land owners in

On the 11th at recently pur-
chased "Red CottdgeV.in.town or
the Ozie Morrisons‘here from
California via Florida.

93 the 12th at Myra Earl's
next door to us where her son
Ted put up her bird house be-
fore he returned to Simsbury.

95 the 18th in;Prospect Har-
bor at Louise C, Paino's,here

our town. Two.more land own- from SchenectadyL__. Y.



Edith Tracy . . . . . Editors’ Lobsters 55¢ a lb to the
COOKS CORNER

HONEY COCONUT ROLLS
From Grace Gerrish,

Anchorage, Alaska.
One recipe of baking powder

biscuit dough. Roll dough in~
to rectangle % in. thick.
Blend: 3 tsp of shortening,
2 tsp butter, % cup honey,
2/3 cup shredded coconut.
Spread half the mixture in

a well breased 8 X 8 pan;
the other half on the rec-
tangle. Roll as for jelly
roll. Cut in l in. slices,
arrange cut side down in pan.
Bake at 450, 30-35 min. Re-
pove from_pan immediately.

FISHING NEWS
Capt. Ken Bickford of Winter
Harbor and of the Stinson
seiner UNCLE BILL leaves on
the 20th for thefiwestward,
his crew Robert fickett of
Franklin, Buddy Crowley of
Corea and alcolm MacGregor
of South Gouldsboro.

On the 10th Chan Noyes Jr.
of-West Gouldsboro finally
had his boat raised in the
South Gouldshoro harbor. It
was found that its stay on
the bottom acted more as
preservative than as a damag-
ing factor. Didn't seem to
need paint”as much as many
boats stayin on the surface
all winter. Kind of a deep
freeze?) It's now on the
beach drying out.

fishermen.
Chester Rice is now lobster

fishing out of Wonsqueak Hap-
bor in his BETTY LOU.

Jack Varnum's boat which
sought the bottom at South
Gouldsboro last winter is now
at 5111 Andrews shop in Sor-
rento for repairs.

Qggg. Ralph Byers‘ THETIS
has been beached in Winter
Harbor for a painting job.

Eglggg Backman of Prospect
Harbor keepshis umper SEA
QUEEN in Winter {arbor as she
is getting a new engine and
looking very pretty too,

Richard Berry of Cape Cottage
has had his new boat moved over
to Bonny Backman's Boat Shop
where she‘ll be turned from a
fishing boat into a cabin
cruiser.

Mort Torrey of Winter Harbor
get fresh herring in last week
for bait.

Herman Faulkingham of our
town who is driving a new red
and white Olds got 68 lbs
lobster when hauling on Friday.

Q§i3_Coomns cleaned his
PEARL E. on Friday.

NEWS
The Prospect Harbor Women's

Club which sponsored the May
Benefits Food and Candy Sale
on Thursday at the Public Li-
brary took in $17.25 for the
E, M. Hospital. Moving 1nt° ‘“°
next room where the Dorcas



Society was meeting they
added $15 to May Benefits

'“LGermany. Having received his
Master's Degree in Wood Tech-

and contributed $10 to spring nology from Duke University
I

work in the cemetery. Work-
ing were: Mamie Cole, Lovina
Faulkingham, Marguerite Leigh
ton, Marian Ray, Harriet
Noonan, Ruth Hamilton and
Agrandece “ealey.

Amy Hallowell, Clothing

geader
of the Gouldsboro Ex-

Onfiion Group and of Winter
Harbor, accompanied by Hester
cimpbell attended a Tailorin

ass in Surrey last week.

fordA§V1d. son gr the C11r —
tup doungs

of orea,has re-

lange
to his port in Port-

rr
On the S.S.BARATflRIA

Cigmla
trip to the Artie

waacfe
where the assignment

bi
ollowing iceber s -"as

8 88 Winter Harbor - to
getormine their direction.
h?

the 11th accompanied by

R13
Erandmether Ulrika Faul-

vihsham of Winter Harbor he
5 Bitgd his student mother

“P8 oung at the U. of M.,
find On Tuesday returned to
Ortland.

- I

1
The Harold Campbell's son-

Jn-law
Dr. Wilfred A. C3te,

Po 8 graduate in '49 of the
0- 0f M. Forestry Program has
been granted a Fulbright
Postdoctoral Research Fellow-
ship for '59 to '60 at the
University of Munich in West

Durham, N.C. and his Ph. D.
at Syracuse, he is a special-
ist in electron microscopy and
Assistant Professor of Wood
Products Engineering at the
State University College of
Forestry at Syracuse. His wife
Irene, a graduate in '47 from
the U. of M., will accompany
him and their children Wilfred
Jr, 11; Peter,9; Aline, 7; and
Denise, 5. They leave in
September.

Julia Noonan of Portland
came to Birch fiarbor on Monday

.with the Mike “ices and re-
turned home a few days later
with the Langdon Myricks.

Charlotte Phalen,whose heart
belongs to her Joy Cottage,
Prospect Harbon has been de-
tained in Concord, N.H. by the
graduation of grandnephew
William Eastman from Yale Di-
vinity School; grandson H.
Chauncy, Jr.. a dean of Yale
and graduate; grandson William
E. Chauncy just completing 3
years as jet-pilot-lieutenant,
about to marry and to teach
next fall at Boys Latin School
in Roxbury, Mass.

The Allston U. Walkers of
Prospect Harbor and the Albert
Hallowellsof Winter Harbore‘
attended a Hancock County



LQAQGRAY

West and or the Hanc'ock-Sullivan Bridge
P.O.WEST SULLIVAN, MAINE

Garden Fertilizer
Potato Fertilizer
Lawn Fertilizer
Ground Bone
Sheep Manure

we ALSO CARRY 1o-10-1o FERTILIZER . . . , ,CEMENT . , ,Amid

ROOFING . , , ,O C I O O O C

Sheep meeting in Surrey to
form a County Sheepmen Asso-
ciation and appoint a com-
mittee to draw up a set of
by-laws and later elect offi-
Cars.

The William Briggs of
South Gouldsboro were recent-
ly in Damariscotta visiting
their daughter and husband,
the Linwood Hatches and
granddaughter and husband,
the Hugh Hunt II? Mrs. Brigg
sister Mrs. Genova Patterson
who was visiting the Hatches
retur _with them to South
Gouldsboro for a visit.

Irene Madore of Gouldsboro
is a surgical patient at the
E. M. Hospital,El1sworth.

Over Mother's Day weekend
in Winter Harbor at Bessie
Morrison's were her daughter
and husband the Charles Burn-
hams of Falmouth.

GA2-680'9 $2.42 Bag 722
80's 2.53 Bag
80'5 3.45 Bag

10O'5 5.10 Bag
50'3 2.20 Bag

NITRATE sons. . MORTAR ca.SHINGLES . . WENT
o 0 0 0 g . . .

——g

Mary Bunker of West Goulds-
boro recently living in Cherpfield is s surgical patient a{'
the E.M.Ho3pita1, Ellsworth.

Plans for the Children!
Program on June 14th were d1&_
cussed last week at the WinterHarbor Baptist Church by Su t
Pluma Bactman. Dora Roy Rep '
and Mrs. Millard one § 1
Perry and Ora Torrey.'Twg 3:

a
ers from away will help witfiad.
Daily Bible School combinin
the Birch and Winter Harbors
Churches, another meeting for
‘this to come soon. On June 2am
at the end of the school Hume
Will be_a lawn picnic at the
church in Winter Harbor. Onsm.
count of summer work Sunday
School wi1l':cJlose until Septem-
ber and open next with a Rally.

Sly

The Milton Torreys of Gerr1sh-
ville and the Allison Workmam
of Winter Harbor attendmithe
County Broiler Queen C°“t°5t at



The WARREN GREENHOUSE
We have a fine selection of cut flowers, vegetable

seedlings, potted plants, cersages, floral pieces
Owners: Roland & Ann Warren. Millbridge.
flower

the Jed Proutey Tavern, Bucks
part where the Workman's
daughter Ann was one of the
6 contestants. Another SHS
girl ROSCIIIB Wooster won.

'53 OUR SCHOOLS I59
GES At the PTA

meeting
the

50118? award went to lorencq
Lindsey's room. Joan FossChairman of Ways and Means
Committee reported $74.20
realized from Tag Day, E1a1na
Foss. the highseller, winning
$1. Pros. Willis White re-
ported on the District PTA
§°°t1n8 and offers any help

° Can give to District 13.
Lassie Bishop and Lillian
Stewart of Corea volunteered
§0

Wash the basketball suits.
t "08 Voted to give $35 to-

'°Td the school picnic, to
Pay the Bangor Hydro bill
f°’ the Boy Scouts and to
E5?

hall rental of Community
°U8e for Cub Scout's Feb.
“quot. Following a report

by Rita Ghelli of the nomi-
nating committee Annie Tracy
installed the following new
°ff1cers:

Pres.
Allison

1350p; Vice res. Wilfred
T“d°P6: sec'y, Joan Foss;
P0as.‘Leola Foss. The Mys-

t°PF Package was won by Theo
W and $5 turned over to

°P1ncira1 Whitaker for 11-

and

KImba11'6-2455

brary Fund. Lewis Conley,
Boy Scout Leader, announced
receiving the new charter.
Following refreshmentsserved
by West Gouldsboro members,
everybody adjourned to see
an exhibit of papers and pic-
tures in Florence Lindsey's
room 0

Entrance tests to SHS were
given at the Sullivan Recrea-
tion Center, the highest
marks were Marian Cowper-
thweitds; tied were Richard
Young and Elaine Foss.

May 15th game: Gouldsboro 11
Winter arbor 7. May 22nd:
Gouldgboro vs Sullivan.
WHES At the last PTA meeting
new president Helen Johnson
presented retiring president
Francis Chase with a Past
President's Pin. The Meadow
harks gave 312 toward final
payment on cafeteria refrig-
erator. Then tho 16 present
went to Summer Harbor shore
for a lobster picnic.

Florence Chase and Blossom
Lane drove 12 on the field
dafftfi Bangor to tour the
Qibrary, hear a talk by the
°hi1dren's Librarian and to
trace the process news takes
at the 3angor Daily News.

in entrance tests for SHS,
Diane Lane and Richard Gerrish



MACK'S SURBEAM BREAD IS soon BREAD

Rte.1 TUTTLE'S STORE Rte.1
GREYHOUND BUS AGENCY

SUNOCO GAS GROCERIES
CLOTHING ICE CREAM W05-2320

THE ART GALLERY
Main Street Winter Harbor

opened by appointment
Phone: wos-22g4

ELISE'S HOME BEAUTY ssop
SULLIVAN GA2-6740
anzoa mm CUT -31- M.-'1IIICURE

EYE snow ARCH
COLD WAVES $5.50 . AND Uv
wax TREATMENT (REMOVAL or

HAIR on FACE AND LIP)
RESTFUL . HANDY To ROUTEI

tied.

NEWS
NOTICE: On May 29th at 6 PM

a turkey banquet will be giv-
en at the Winter Harbor Gram-
mar School for those who
helped in the kitchen to
servo or wash dishes. All in-
terested call W03—b520 or
W03-2295 by the 22nd. 50¢
POI‘ person.

On May 24th at 9:30 AM at
the Birch Harbor Church, a
memorial service dedicating

ROBERT H. SNYDER
DEALER IN LAWNMOWERS
EXCELLO and

SAVAGE and
DILLE McGUIRE $20 & up

LET ME SERVICE AND SHARPEN
YOUR LAWNMOWERS AND saws

South Gouldsboro W03-2634

a new flag pole in memory of
Herman Delaney of the Marines
and Blanchard Rice of the
army who gave their lives to
their country.

Alton Bunker of Winter Har-
bor is a medical patient at
the E.M.Hospital with a heart
condition following the flu.

On Wednesday Mrs. Maud Cate
driven by L.S.Ire1and of Ken-
nebunkport had dinner in Pros-
pect Harbor at her son's and
wife's, the Chester Hamiltons.

Meeting to clean thengshngph
and hold a short businesaflin
Winter Harbor were,Ruth Gila,
Sylvia Perry, Harriet Small-
idge and Alberna Backman.

Recently Virginia Stover
turned over to Hester Gempbell
of Gouldsboro some mending



MOORE BROTHERS
PROSPECT HARBOR W03-2656
COTTAGES TO RENT GROCERIES

NYLON & COTTON TWINE
MARINE HARDWARE

BOAT SUPPLIES
DUPONT PAINT

ICE CREAM CANDY SOFT DRINKS

MORTON L. TORREY
LOBSTERS MARINE HARDWARE ROPE
PAINT RUBBER GARMENTS TWINE
Winter Harbor W05-2232 & 5562

srawanwvs COTTAGES
COTTAGES LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING

DEALER IN MASON SHOESnuns YOUNG-WEST GOULDSBOROPHONE: wos-2390

fieeding to be done for the E.
S.

Hospital, Ellsworth. The

dnoo
S. Club took some to

O, Lovina Faulkingham of

d
°3Dect Harbor took some to

n01Bnd
was helped by her

h° Shbor Marian Ray. The
°5P1ta1 is most grateful to
h9S6 ladies.

The Arthur E. Finks of
Ehapel H111, N.C. who summer
flkiulia Workman's cottage in

8P's Harbor tell us their
S°“‘1n-law, Ed Higgins was
one of 66 whose sculptor was
fdflgtfid from 700 to be shown
ta Recent Sculpture USA" at

3 Museum of Modern Art, New
In Aug. the show goes

ston, St. Louis. and Sen
isco.

R Maine Novelist and poet
uth Moore of McKinley W111 -

be interviewed May 24th 12:10
t0 2 over WDEA (1550 on your
dial)
'5--___ I

HARBOR FISHING BOAT
COREA W05-2697

FOR SALE: GENERAL ELECTRIC
AUTOMATIC WASHER. PRICED
$229.95 NEVER USED. WILL SELL
Fan 3150. MRS. EARL COWPER-
THWAITE paospecr HARBOR
FOR SALE: A-BOYIS SUIT, SPORT
JACKET & GABARDINE SLACKS
SIZE 14 HUSKY. LIKE NEW.
A; W. HOOPER WO3—2368 -

FLOWERS FOR MEMORIAL
DELIVERED A.H.SHAW W05-2631

COMING EVENTS
May 19: Conservation Club meet-
1ng_at Sgllivan Recreat1og_Cen.
Megflgo: Ruoie Chapter,No.5l
Mfiy 26: 10:30 AM Community
House, Prospect Harbor.State
Trooper Lendell Reilly speak-
ing on Highway Safety. If in-
terested in attending contact
Arling_Shaw.
May 30: Memorial Day Exor-
cisos Pros act Harbor.
3une 55 Rgbie 5naoter.No. 31
Uune 10: Community House
Prospect Harbor, Cooked Rood,
Cand and Rumma a Sale.

BUSINESS 562
Your paper expires
Your ad cara
Thanks for renewing.



Insurance THE WINTER HARBOR AGENCY
TEL. W03-2347

MANY EXCELLENT LISTINGS OF SHORE FRONTAGE AND DESIRABLE
DWELLING PROPERTIES

ANDREW c. RANF co., INC.
ELLSWORTH N07-2428

PLU MBI NG H EA TI NG
MOBIL-FLAME BOTTLED GAS

WHIRLPOOL APPLIANCES
DEEP FREEZERS

LAUNDROMAT ELLSWORTH
TEL. WINTER HARBOR W03-5505

Corea DON ANDERSON Corea
DEPTH FINDERS - HARD BOARD

AND FLOOR UNDERLAYMENT §
ASPHALT SHINGLES W03-2687

DANIEL S.
TROUT BASS

STEVENS
SALMON FLIES

Real Estate

DICK STEVENS
electrician

Telephone: W03-2229
WEST GOULDSBORO

TRACY'S STORE
VSHIRTS DUNGAREES SOCKS

GROCERIES FRUIT DRUGS
PERCALE THREAD W03-5567

ALVIN R. WHITTEN
GENERAL CONTRACTOR

SHOVEL BACK HOE CRANE
BULLDOZER COMPRESSOR

ROAD & DRIVEWAY CONSTRUCTION
GENERAL TRUCKING

SAND GRAVEL LOAM
ROD REPAIR Winter Harbor W05-5571

_West Gouldsboro W05-2242

PETUNIA PRESS NOYES I. G. A. STORE
Job Printing

Phone: W03-5563
r_Printer: Bernice Richmond

HALLOWELLKS BARBER SHOP
Open afternoons l-5

Evenings 6:15-8:15 except
fiTues. and Thurs. W03-2214

1
"Low prices everyday"

W03-2544
SAVE MONEY %

West Gouldsboro
TRADE HERE_#

A0 B0

QUALITY MERCHANDISE FOR
OVER FIFTY YEARS

Winter Harbor} Me;

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK or BAR HARBOR
"The Bank of Personal Service"

Member of The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation: Mmflwr
of The Federal Reserve System - Branch at Southwest Harbor.__

W03-2252
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Bernice Richmond, Editor
Winter Harbor, Maine
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EDITORIAL
“Now that Memorial Day is

here," writes Sfc Wallace V.
Colson of Cores now stationed
It Fort Bragg, N.C., "it
would be good to remember,
not only the sons of Taine
who fought and died during
b°th World Wars, the Korean
conflict and other military
engagements, but also the
brave men who fought and died
On our own soil so we might
always have a free nation,
undivided, for all."

Recently when Wallace was
visiting the National Park
and Cemetery at

Aodersonvillew01., he was impressed by
Providence Spring,-"created
during an electric atom on
August 12, 1864 when a
lightening bolt struck the
ground just inside the stock-
ade walls. Water sprang forth
in great abundance for the
troops who were dying of
thirst. A fountain was erect-
ed in 1901 in memory of the
men confined there and of the

HZETTE BULK MAIL

E‘?

l'..L‘ ‘.]_l;_'on Fuyneg
288 Charles River Rd
.oedhem 92, ’°-0

J; J..

_1

prisoners who died and are
buried in the cemetery. Its
inscription reads, 'The
prisoners‘ cry of thirst
rang up to heaven, God heard
and with His thunder cleft
the earth and poured His

Wallace writes that the
State of Maine hes erected a
monument here."Atop it stands
a Union Soldier carved from
granite, leaning on his musket,
looking very tired, his head
slightly bowed. The inscrip-
tion resds, ‘Death Before Dis-
honor‘. Below is the word
MAINE, next, the state seal
Dirigo and the phrase, ‘In
grateful memory of those heroic
soldiers of Maine who gave
their lives that the republic
might live, and of thee who
daring to die)yet survived
the torturesand horrors of
Andersonville Military Prison
1864 and 1865'".

J ‘I1}
{I-

ll-

S.POSTAGE PAID

[sweetest waters gushing here'".



NEWS
Chester Hamilton of Pros-

pect Harbor presided at the
Hancock County Firemans As-
sociation meeting Tuesday at
the Community House, Pros-
pect Harbor for the first
time since becoming presiden
67 attended the meeting. Le-
roy Torrey of aerrishville
demonstrated radio equipment
in use at fires. Dana Strat-
ton was in charge of refresh-
ments which were sandwiches,
cake and coffee. Incidental-
ly, the Gouldsboro Volun-
teers added $280 to the
treasury by burning grass,
brush and blueberry lands.

We like to think that the
heron who waits for us in
the spring, late at night at
the Town Wharf when the tide
is out is the same one who
has been doing this for
three years. His tall shad-
owy form is still until he
is sure we see him and then
he either preens his feathers
snatches at the seaweed or
quickly gathers himself up
to fly to Harbor Point. In
our mail last week, the
“arry T. Smiths of Brooklyn,
N.Y. who have a cottage on
5argent's Point in town,
asked about "the heron who
feeds on our beach". The
same one?

Visiting for a week at

-2'Nargaret and Arvid F‘aulk1n8_
ham'a, Winter Harbor,

are her mother Rose
Champion of Alexandria, Va
Minnie Jenkins of Fairfax "
and Eva Green of Bethesdd’ Van;-Md,

Rumor has it that th f
of West Bay (Gouldsborg) gigs
planning an Open use at
Cushman Grange on June 19th
to celebrate the 50th Golden
Wedding, Anniversary of Lula
and “oy Spurling of Gou]_d3_
bore and Corea. "The whole
peninsula is invited".

Pat and M/Sgt John D. Van
Amburg of Plattsburgh, N.y
have spent a week in West

'

Gouldsboro visiting her par-
ents Col. and Mrs. Phil Wood_

LCDR Earle Tracy,Jp, of
South Gouldsboro marched Sat-
urday with the Naval Reserve
in the largest parade Bangor
has ever had celebrating the
city's Sesquicentennial whida
includes open house at Dow AFB
and many other social gather-
ings. Earle's wife Alfreda ac-
companied him.

On May 19th Earl Gerrish's
Schoodic Cabins, Winter Harbor
had its first guests of '59
when the Max Balls of Portland.
Oregon were delivered there
from the bus by Allen Tuttlfl
of Gouldsboro. Earl, by the way.

-is again a medical patientat



the M.D.I. Hospital and is
expected home this week.

The Lengdon Myricks of
Birch Harbor took Helen Ger-
rish of Winter Harbor with
them to Portland for several
days last week when the
ladies attendedthe 67th An-
nual Session Grand Chapter of
Maine, 0.E.S. The Irving
beightons formerly of winter
Harbor and living in South
Portland were happy to have
met folks from home, and the
arl Rogers of Ellsworth.

The Allston Walkers of
Prospect Harbor expect their
son Burton early this weeks
He left Washington, D.C. on
the 24th where he is a member
of the President's Honor
Guard and will have a month
here at this time. After his
discharge on July lat he will
return home for keeps.

May birthdays celebrated
at Margaret Crowley's, Corea,
recently for members of the
Circle were Fannie bishoB's,Daphne Colwell's, Maria 01-
Uell's and Viola Tuck's.

LIGHTS on:
About this time at the sum-

mer homo on Grindstono of
Era. John C. Croome of Phila-
delphia, a sad home cming
since her pup Arlis, like
our Anvik, died in April.

-3-
at Frances Allen's, Corea

who has been here about a week
following a winter at Ormond
Beach, Fla., and a few days in
Bangor.

gg Seaport House, Prospect
Harbor for a week when Mary
and Tut Spurling of Highland,
N.Y. were in town.

lg West Gouldsboro at Rock-
bound, the summer home of
Vera Brooks of Springfield.
HA~\bVfiq‘OR Hgll c.ic.<i~fl "“r.r1:'1

NEWS
Of the Winter Harbor Water

Company: a manhole has been
cut in the Grindstone stand-+%Q
pipe. However, not time enough
-to paint the tower. And, to
those who keep water running
all winter, please turn it off.

One night when the “arold
Canpbells of Gouldsboro were
out driving Harold saw sever-
al deer on blueberry land and,
as he was looking at them, his
wife Hester called to him to
watch out - a deer was stand-
ing in the road.

Chan “eyes of West Gouldsboro
accompanied by his wife Doro-
thry attended the the Postmas-
ters Convention in Waterville
last week from lhursday into
the weekend. ’

Mrs. William Silsby and Cyn-
thia McLain of Ellsworth were
at the 3ilsby's Winter Harbor
cottage over night last weekL_



PENINSULA PORTRAIT
Peninsula Business:
big;

small and
past and present. No. 31

MORTON L. TORREY
LOBSTER DEALER-WI NTER HARBOR

Learning where to set trap
for small boys may be a leg-
acy handed down from father
to son. Such was true with
Hort whose father Elmer show-
ed him at an early age where
the most productive ledges
and bottoms were. We recall
an observation of Mort's mad
20 years ago this summer whe
we happened to be one of a
group in Mort's boat passing
the Heron-Crow—Flat Island
group. He pointed to a par-
ticular stretch of water,
"Not a trap set here,"he saia
incredulously, "and that's
one of the best spots to fish
I know."

It was in those early teen
years when Mort was hauling
from the pea pod his father
gave him that there was a
closed season for July and
August.

About as soon as Mort fin-
ished high School he went as
Mail Clerk for five years
starting in 1916 on the‘
SCHOODIC. The MOOSEHEAD,
RANGELEY and the NORUMBEGA
picked the mail up at Mt.

flDesert Ferry and after drop-
ping it in Bar Harbor, the
SCHOODIC carried it to Grind-
stone Neck. Next,Mort did
what he gaily calls "steam-

-iboating". This was on the
PEMAQUID, a passenger and
freight boat which went'th3
round from Mt. Desert Ferry
to Bar Harbor, Northeast and
Southwest Harbors and Man3et_

These were also the years
that held other matters, one,
marrying Gertrude Joy of Su1-
livan, renting what is called
the Leroy Gerrish house where
his First daughter Rita was
born in 1918. Two years later
his second daughter Helen was
born and when she was 6 weeks
old the Torreys moved into
£ort‘s present home.

Lobstering was not forgetten
during these years from '16 to
'21. At one time during the
Mail Clerk period Mort recalls
lobstering.with Uncle Will
Gerrish infsloop. The differ-
ence hauling from a sleep and
now with only motors was the
sloop threw the sea bouncing
off the side making the use of
an extra long gaff to reach
the buoy necessary. Now a buoy
may caress the side of a boat.

It was during these years
also that Mort owned his first
power boat, a 22 ft. boat in
which he hauled spring and fall
not winter, this was too tough.
As we talked, Mort tipped his
head and remembering back said:
"A little like last winter."

(To be cont'd)

FLAGS on THE HILLSIDE
"In addition to spring growth



on the hillside between Bircfisfheir parcels of property".
and Wonsqueak, there have
been springing up a crop of
little flags on poles. These
mark the progress that has
been made in cutting the town
line, which has been difficuli
in this section to identity.
In addition to false blazes
on trees and lines erroneous-
ly marked in the past, much
of the land has been burned
over obliterating markings
while piles of stones are so
common that it is a riddle to
make out which ones have
meaning, which do not.

Flags set on 10 ft. poles
ma? be seen from a distanceand located accurately by sur«
§°Fa.

The correctness of the
1ne as finally out may be

readily verified. Once this

516 to identify many of the
°P1a1na1 lot lines by which

he town was subdivided. Many
°f these still remain the

Ounds between land owners in
Spite of the fact that the
°’¥81nal lets have been fur-
ther divided.
“G18 can serve an importantfunction. They form a frame-
'°rk by which the entire area
may be accurately mapped. On
°°mPletion of the 4500 ft.
‘till to be cleared between

Pch and Wonsqueak, property
3 may care to obtain

rzgfigthe basic data for use

line is cut, it will be possie

These same sigo

o

in defining the bounds of

C.F.M.

OUR NAVY NEIGHBORS
150 visitors attended Open

House on Armed Forces Day. A
:feature of this year's exhibits
was the pricing of each item.
The Schoodic Navy Wives,in all
day attendance in the Upper Rec.
Hall,were: Esther Quick, Pat
Tullio, Ellen Guisewite and Car-
ol Horan; in later to help serve
were: Anne Gochenauer, Ingrid
Wise, Lea Dunphy, and Inge Chit-
tender).

g; the May-19th meeting or
the Schoodic N.W.C.A., No. 182
it was decided to hold a Wel-
come Coffee at Mary Ellen New-
man's on the base; to hold a
Bake and Rummage sale at Mason-
ic Hall June 17th. Installed
were new sec'y Lea Gagnon; new
trees. Carol Horan.

Ingrid Wise and Luise Lyons
worked on Wed. at the Sullivan
Recreation Center.

Cynthia Mueller gave a lunch-
eon Tuesday for Betty Bryant,
Esther Quick, Norma Bradley, Jo
Belle, Mary Ellen Newman and
Miriam Young,

NEWS
For her first week after

arriving,Louise Paine spends
this week with Ruth Hawkins of
West Gouldsboro before going
to her home in Prospect Harbor.



I

Edith Tracy . . . . . Editor51bnats- different colors, red,
COOKS CORNER
GOLDEN SALAD

fimmm Mrs. Elsie Ashe
PhillipsrFramingham; Mass.

L envelope plain gelatin;
I cup cold water; 1 cup hot
pineapple juice; % cup mild
zinegar;‘% cup orange juice;
E cup sugar; 1 cup raw grat-
ed carrots; 1 cup celery cut
Finely; 1% cups drained
crushed pineapple; % tsp saltgand tides.

Soften gelatin in cold
water, add sugar, salt, hot
pineapple juice and stir un-
:il dissolved. Add trange
juice and vinegar. Cool.
Nhen gelatin begins to stif-
fen, add other ingredients.
(I use a melon shaped mold
rinsed in cold water.) Put
Ln refrigerator to set. Un-
nold on platter. Garnish to
saste. Serve with either
gayonnaise or whipped cream.

FISHING NEWS
Lobsters down from 55¢ to

50¢ a lb. to fishermen.
g_great big beautiful ex-
pensive black nylon not for
;y1o Ford's LOUISE G. was on
aur Town Wharf one day. By
1ight‘it had vanished onto
ier deck undoubtedly put
there by her captain Maynard
3hipman of Birch Harbor. ‘

at the Dixon's boathouse,
Jhester Merchant of our town
nas painted the four Yacht
3lub Bull's Eye fiber glas

green, blue'and white for
easier identification. We've,
seen them;-they are pretty,

Basil Lindsey of Bunker's
Harbor:is working on the Roy
Ray boat. MELINDA SUE of M111-
bridge getting ready to take
her seining.

ed to the westward,_they have
not come in yet due.to the moon

L3 is expected that seiners
will be moving westward some-

idge for one.
2h§gg_draggers out from Corea

on Tues. and Thurs., Vic Stan-
Wood's TERESA DEE; the John
Prebles‘ RITA AND GWEN; and
the Brigg's and Bunker's- .
ROMANCE. No cod at a1l;and’
.loeking for haddock which is
very scarce.
_ E21 Scofield of Corea and
Buss Simpson of Prospect Har4
bor have coppered the bottoms
of their boats in Corea.

Dick Stevens of West Goulds-
bore is expecting a 15 ft.
fiber glas sea sled called a
Boston Whaler for use on Jones
Pond, West Gouldsboro.'

Vincent Young of Corca is
taking up his_traps and soon he
and Larry Jordan of Prospect
Harbor will be working.on.th01P

Gouldsborg 3aybwe1§.bSter_fiSheProspec .ar or e
xnen feel they are doing better
this spring than last.

-A

Although fish have boa; sight.

time this week, Capt. Vic Sma1L



J_Arvid Faulkingham of Winter
Harbor is taking up his traps

'painted his boat_getting it

smoke seen rising from
Stinson's Factory, Prospect
Harbor (not packing) looked
good to neighbors.-

getting ready to go seining
on the WHISTLER with Capt.
Vic Smallidge.

E31 Spurling of Ceres has

ready for the water and is
new working on a hundred
buoys for his traps. He hauls
by hand, too. Recently he and
his wife Lula spent a night
at their hunting camp in
flaltham,

NEWS
Dr. Samuel Miller's wife,

M°11Y,has been on for a few
g°F3

Sgiging
their Prospect

arbor“ eddy to open in July.

Lillian Wood, on from Fort
L9uderdale,.F1a. has already
been at her Gouldsboro home
two weeks.

The Bill Stovers have been
back in their Pond Road;
wouldsboro home for a month.

0 hear that Bill is having
trouble with his back. ,

Plans will be made May 28th
at Merle Tracy's, South
ouldsbero For the Circle's

Sumer sale on June 11th
when the blue brick

quilt,d8 rons fanc .work and fee
"Ell bi sold?

-7- 17 young people and 8
adults attended the Birch
and Winter Harbors Youth Group
meeting in Winter Harbor last
Week. -Supt. Plums Backman was
the leader; Billy Renwick sang
I Love to Tell the Story. Linda
Bickferd won Guess the Tray.
Laten after refreshments in the
Upper Vestry,G1en Harmon led
group singing. Good work by the
decorating committee of Janice
Workman, Faye Backman and Lu-
cille Smallidge. The picture
of the Head of Christ, purchas-
ed by the Winter Harbor Group,
will be unveiled during the
Children's Day Program June
14th by two girls most faith-
ful in attendance, Lucille
Smallidge and Cynthia Fickett;
Carol Parnell lead the Sunday
evening Group meeting, her
message,Youth and Discipleship.
Luci1le's mother, Linda Small-
idge has been appointed Supt.
of Cradle H011.

Dick Stevens of West Gou1ds—
bore has sprayed the Jones Pond
shore brush from his Jeep.

The Prospect Harbor Library
has received a gift of 18
asserted books from Louise
Daasy Gray of Break Neck Hill,
Middlebury, Conn. A randece
Henley of Prospect arbor has
been cataloguing and arranging
library books.

Birthdays honored at last
week's meeting of the Dorcas



Society were Dora 0'Leary's,-8Bf the Maine Maritime Ace
Ida Ray's, Marian Ray's and
Ethel Backman's - she unable
to attend due to illness.
Ruth Hamilton setfiher big

The Bernard Dumonts of Con-
zord, N. H. spent a lon week-
and with her folks the arry
Vasgatts of Corea. Also vis-
iting the Wasgatts recently
aer nephew and wife the Gary
lcfiagues and son Gary Allen‘
at Portland.

The Clark Bassetts of Grind4 C
atone became grandparents for
she 4th time recently when
:heir son and wife the Thomas
iassetts of Trenton, Mich.,
lad a son,Kennebh Marsh.

Edith and Ellery Cole were ,
lriven home to Prospect ar-
aor by her sister Grace Em-
:rson of Nashua, N.H. Accom-
aan ing them was Sarah Ayerst
af ashua. During their few
lays stay the ladies attended
;he Dorcas Society meeting.

Former owners of Acadian
.odge, the Bob Claytons of
3aytona Beach, Fla. write
;hat their son Lt. John E.
ilayton of Pusan is serving’
rhen off duty,as an English
instructor at two Korean
5choo1s, 210 pupils, and has
spoken at three graduating

f

:1asses. John is a graduate

at Castine. deny

Ada Ray who spent th
at Clearwater, Fla., w:3'§§§§:n
home to Prospect Harbor by her
niece Eleanor Harnden of Man-
chester, Mass., and accompaniedby her sister-in-law Re H
of Marblehead, Mass.

8 andy

Florence Bishop of Grind-
stone had her pictures on ex-
hibit at the U. of M, for thewhoIe.month of May. She exhibit
with her husband,Raymond,at.um

arnegie Library and The Castl
in Atlanta, Ga., at the Carnaf
gie Library in Alexandria, Va
and at the Ashville Art Mugeun?
N.C. Her poems have appeared '
in The Writer, The Country
Poet and the New Age Interpra.
tor. She is anxious for us to
stress the Art Program at the
U. of M. for the year with
generally four separate ex-
hibitions a month.

We have received a gloxnfla
with 18 blooms and many of the
warmest, most understanding
and sweetest letters in sym-
pathy for our loss of our won-
derful Chinook dog,Anvik.
People who will miss Anvik's
gay and warm greetings have
written to tell us so. W6 8P’
preciate,for our-self and in
her name,al1 these lovely
letters.



We are calling it Daisy’s ’9week were: Ruth Gile, Ulri-
Nursery because ladies are
dropping off their small chil-
dren in Erospect Harbor at
Daisy Workmen's. She has a
collection of indoor toys and
is soon having a gmm set come
for the lawn. Some,of her .
guests have been: Pat and
ooy Mercier of Gouldsboro,

garen
Simpson of Prospect _

arbor. Eddie Jordan or Pres-
Dect Harbor and soon to start
coming Georgette Chipman of

rch Harbor.

The Rev. and Mrs. Malcolm
Galbraith of Bucks Harbor
were recently calling on
friends in Winter Harbor.

G Th6 Roscoe Noyes of West
Ouldsboro had as their week-
end guests the S. P. McDon-

Buahser Boston, Mass.

The Edwin Wrights are be-
Binnin to weekend at their
§°“th ouldsbor6TWhere Alvin

than and Crew have made a
“OW driveway and where the
5“P9Pior husband and wife
Painting team, the Phil Gup-
tills of Gouldsboro,have
Painted the whole interior.

0 Wrights will be coming
°V0r from Northeast Harbor
f°Pthe summer on June 1st. ,

Those doing fancy work and
””king aprons when the Girole
“°t at Sylvie Perry's last

ka'Fau1kingham, Harriet
Smallidge and-Ethe1.Young,
A donation bf'apron material

as been received from Martha
,oung of Cos Cob, Conn., and

Marilyn Mcfirthur of Augusta
has dressed a boudoir doll.
The new gas stove purchased by
the Circle has been installed
by Wayne Milne. $32.75_waa
made at the supper recently
held in the Upper_Vestry.

.4.

‘ Over last weekend at Ashe's
Farmstead, West Gouldsboro: the

'A1vah Drakes of Exeter,'N.H.

Clye Ricker of West Goulds-
bore, District Nurse and mem-
ber of the Board of Directors
of the Eastern Maine Health
and TB Assoc. attended the
Banquet and meeting Tuesday at
the Recreation Center in Sulli-
van. Fifty-two head Edmund
Wells, Dir. of the State Assoc.
speak.

Olive and Lenora Tracy's long
trip home from Delrny Beach,
Fla., has ended. They are new
with their brother and wife
the Earle-Tracy: in South
Gouldsboro.

Until A/be Richard E. Nick-
erson gets his discharge at
Loring AFB, Limestone, his
wife Etta and children will
stay with her fo1ks,.th5 Cheg-
'ter Merchants, Winter Harbor



L.A.GRAY
West End of the Hancock-Sullivan Bridge

P.0.WEST SULLIVAN, MAINE GA2-6722
Garden Fertilizer 8O‘3 $2.42 Bag
Potato Fertilizer BO'5 2.53 Bag
Lawn Fertilizer 80'” 3.45 Bag
Ground Bone 100's 5.10 Bag
Sheep Manure 50's 2.20 Bag

ws ALSO CARRY 10-10-1o FERTILIZER . . . . . NITRATE somAMM. NITRATE . . . . . CEMENT . . . . . MORTAR CEMENT
. . . . . . . ROOFING . . . . . . . SHINGLES . . .

__<

Stones have been erected Miriam Simpson of Prospect
Tor Memorial Day in the Pros- Harbor was driven by her hu8_
aect Harbor Cemetery for John band Buss to stonington on
Stewart of West Medford, Mass; the 19th where she attended a
1nd in the Coroa Cemetery for ‘banquet at the Island Womanus
Ielen Woodward of Portland. “lub and where he called on

Frank Anderson of Deer Isle
The Alvah Norris‘ of'E11s- a retired railroad man. The’

rorth have been getting to S1mP3°nS returned h0me with a
;h01r South Gouldsboro home few fascinating facts: it
'eekendS lately. takes 12 ton of coal to take

La
train from New York City

Late naws of the Donald Ger_ to-New Haven and that the
'ish's wedding: after their 1nd9rS°n3 teach 43 Children
larriage at St. Pauls Luthera Crafts, a volunteer work for
Jhurch, 54th and Lexington Ava the Juvonile Grange. one boy
Jew York, they had 3 reception was building a dog house.

P rk Ave.
E;C§r$:2:S£Ol§§griga for their Clayton Lee and his wife

.n. 5 th are now employnthe former Ruth Rice and baby
gznigmfigw Ybgk City. son James, Clayton's brother,

Sherman of Turner were weekend

Ethel Collins of Corea has guests at Ruth's grandparents.
Dean to the E.M_H0Sp1ta1 twicg the Cliff Tracys of Winterfhr
first a week ago for X-rays b°P- —~
and, after a return home of

OUR SCHOOLS ,59ht b k b '58
Isflirgr§:ug§1.:i:51gb:::8*"’arg:§et

Y
3H3 At the annual meeting of

~ 11 1 were

.,::w1ey.
oar-1y this week for

:?11:c§:‘fié.tr£»1f: Jggnrggn (suln_
3 gory. '



The WARREN GREENHOUSE
We have a fine selection 0 f cut flowers, vegetable and

flower seedlings, potted plants, corsages, floral pieces
Owners: Roland & Ann Warren.

van) pres; Blanche Megas (Win
ter Harbor) vice pres; Doris f
Milne (Sullivan) Sec'y; Elea-
nor Tracy (West Gouldsboro)
Tress; Town Chairmen: Wayne
Milne, Hazel Sutherland, Bar-
bara Willard, Elizabeth Young
Edith Woodward and Marian
Parnell, the above installed
by District Pres. Willis
White. Committee chairmen
from Winter Harbor: Anna
Whitehouse, Program; Annie
Larrabee, Hospitality; Esther

°°mb3 . i'7emh er ship . The
Sumnerama Fair will be held
“l? 15 with Eleanor Tracy as

chairman, this to raise money
for a public address syst=me
Speaker Albert Rabidaux, Dis-
Rrict Supervisor of Child
elfare, explained his work

in welfare, foster homes and
adoption stressing the need
Of the father as the strong
head of the fami1y.-Refresh-
ments were served under the
direction of Eleanor Stewart

Dd erie Workman of Winter
arbor.
The Mother and Daughter
“quet was held Thurs. and

financed by the FHA, the
Eirls doing the cooking,

fac-Lulty husbandsthe hard kitchen
Work, and their wives waiting

Millbridge. Klmball 6-£435

'New FHA officers installed
were: Pat Campbell, Pres;
Anne Schultz, Vice pres; Ra-
mona Jacobs, Treas; Judy
Robertson, sec'y; Penny Noyes,
Parliamentarian; Darleen Perry,

vflistorian; Pam Scott, Song Lead-
er; Bernice Billings, Social
and Recreation Leader ; Judy
White Reporter.

Elgg of Charlie Wakefie1d'3
school bands marched last week
in Calais; chaperone for SHS
group, Mrs. Volney Stewart.

Gecrge Thurston took his Jr.
History Group and Gwen Cole
took her Jr. and Sr. Home Ec
girls on a tour of the Recrea-
tion Center in Sullivan. Gwen
Cole

has
taken her groups to

Denis ibert's Pottery and
the Maple Crest Nursing
West Sullivan.

The Reginald Easkins went
on the Sr. Class picnic on the
25th. On the 27th the Commer-
cial Club plans a Field Trip
to Bangor; on the 29th Gertrude
°essett will take her Biology
Class of Soph. to the Jackson
Memorial Laboratory.

Q3 Friday five school dance
bands provided continuous
music for dancing,
GES We mistook Marvin for
‘arian when reporting last

Home,

on the tables. 75 were served week that Marvin Cowporthwqite



HACK'S SUNBEAM BREAD IS GOOD BREAD

II

Rte.l TUTTLE'S STORE Rte.l
GREYHOUND BUS AGENCY

SUNOCO GAS GROCERIES
ELOTHING ICE CREAM WO3—232O

THE ART GALLERY
Main Street Winter Harbor

ROBERT E. smmsn
DEALER IN LAWNMOWERS
EXCELLO and

SAVAGE and
DILLE McGUIRE $20 & up

LET ME SERVICE AND SHARPEN
yous LAWNMOWERS AND saws

opened by appointment South Gouldsboro W03-2694
Phone: W03-2224

ELISE'S HOME BEAUTY SHOP CARD OF THANKS
BY THE POND IN SULLIVAN
SR? HOUSE ON LEFT GA2-6740
EYE EROW ARCH

WAX TREATMENT
COLD WAVES $6.50 AND UP

RAZOR HAIR CUT % MANICURE
A RESTFUL ATMOSPHERE

MANY ‘THANKS To ALL MY FRIENDgwso SENT CARDS AIID THE Lovmy
PLANT FROM THE BIRCH HARBOR
BAPTIST CHURCH WHILE‘ I was my,
IN THE EASTERN MEMORIAL HOSPI.TAL.
ALTON BUNKER, ‘TJINTFR HARBOR

I:

SCHOODIC CABINS
LIGHT HOUSEKEVPING SHOWERS

MILL STREAM CAMP GROUND
[inter Harbor W03-2210

got top rank in his SHS en-
trance exams.

Qg_May 27th 3-5 Registratid
for 1st graders entering
school in September.

ggg Happy Circle has pre-
sented the school with a sec-
ond world globe, this is in
ivy Young's room.
NHES The 7th & 8th Graders

sweets served at the Princi-
pals of Union 96 meeting held
on Thursday.
Baseball: Friday at Steuben.
Teachers Florence Chase,

Einnie McLe1lan and Alfreda
frecy have completed their

qcourses at the U. of M.
Plume Backmen substituted

for Minnie McLe1lan.
Hot lunch program stops June

255? school on the 4th.
District Nurse Clye Ricker

held a clinic on Thursdai,
NEWS

George Potter of West Goulds-under the supervision of
Annie Lerrabee baked the‘ bore is plowing gardens an oval



MOORE BROTHERS
PROSPECT HARBOR W03-2656
COTTAGES TO RENT GROCERIES

NYLON & COTTON TWINE
MARINE HARDWARE

BOAT SUPPLIES
DUPONT PAINT

ICE CREAM CANDY SOFT DRINKS

DEALER IN MASON SHOES
ELLIS YOUNG-WEST GOULDSBORO

PHONE: W05-2390

FOR SALE: IRVING LEIGHTON'S
PROPERTY, WINTER HARBOR,
AROUND $1200. warm HIM Ar
96 MacArthur Circle West,
South Portland. Tel. 57917

FLOWERS FOR MEMORIAL
._UELIVERED A.H..SHAW W03-2631

West and South Gouldsboro.

t
We were all set to print

he Wrexie Young-Alfreda
TBCOH meeting in Istanbul,
“P$ey when we heard the stor3

°T Wrexie and the cats. So,"°' again "next week". . . .
€130 Word from Elsie Ashe
-£Elll2£_Qf Framinqham, Mass.

H
COMING EVENTS

“Y 30: Memorial Day Exer-
°130a in Pros ect Harbor
Junfi 1 {not 4thI5 Rubia Chap-
ter "00

3““° 5: 2 PM Food SE16 at Lau-
EEQQG Tracxfe by Youth Group.

MORTON L. TORREY
LOBSTERS MARINE HARDWARE ROPE
PAINT RUBBER GARMENTS TWINE
Winter Harbor W03—2232 & 5562

STEWART'S COTTAGES
COTTAGES LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING
HARBOR FISHING BOAT
COREA W03-2697

FOR SALE: GENERAL ELECTRIC
AUTOMATIC wnsmzn. PRICED
$229.95 NEVER USED. WILL SELL

- FOR $150. MRS. EARL COWPER-
THWAITE PROSPECT HARBOR
FOR SALE: A BOYIS SUIT, SPORT
JACKET & GABJRDINE SLACKS
SIZE 14 HUSKY. LIKE NEW.
A. W. HOOPER W03-2368
WANTED: LARGE ROSA RUGOSA
BUSHES, PINK OR RED.
PHONE wo:s-55a1 —

Coming Events
June 10: Community House,
Prospect Harbor food and
Candy Sale, and “ummaqfl.

‘June 11: South Gouldsboro
°hurch Vestry. Apron, Fancy
Work, and Bake Sale.
3une 15: Rubie'Cha ter No:31
Uune 17: Masonic Hall. Bafie
and Rummage Sa1o;Schoodic N.W.
C.A.. NO: L320

BUSINESS BOX
Phone: W03-5565
Newspaper rates on front page.
minimum ad 25¢; 2 lines 15¢
Your paper expires
Your ad car
We think our subscribers are
perfectly wonderful folks,



Insurance THE WINTER HARBOR AGENCY Real Estate
TEL. W05-2347

17 ACRES WITH OVER 200 FT. FRONTAGE ON GOULDSBORO BAY

ANDREW c. HANP co., INC.
ZLLSWORTH N07-2428

PLUMBING HEATING
IOBIL-FLAME BOTTLED GAS

WHIRLPOOL APPLIANCES
DEEP FREEZERS

LAUNDROMAT ELLSWORTH
PEL. WINTER.HARBOR W03-5505
[E

Jorea DON ANDERSON Corea
DEPTH FINDERS - HARD BOARD

AND FLOOR UNDERLAYMENT §
LSPHALT SHINGLES W05-2687

DANIEL S. STEVENS
BASS SALMON FLIES
ROD REPAIR

_West Gouldsboro

TROUT

W05-2242

PETUNIA PRESS
Job Printing

Phone: W03-5563
L Printer: Bernice Richmond

HALLOWELL'S BARBER SHOP
Open afternoons 1-5

Evenings 6:15-8:15 except
:Tues. and Thurs. W03-2214

7 ROOM DWELLING IN EXCELLENT CONDITION

DICK STEVENS
electrician

Telephone: W03-2229
WEST GOULDSBOR0

TRACY'S STORE
SHIRTS DUNGAREES socxs

GROCERIES FRUIT DRUGS
PERCALE THREAD W03-5567
ALVIN R. WHITTEN

GENERAL CONTRACTOR
SHOVEL BACK HOE CRANE

BULLDOZER COMPRESSOR
ROAD & DRIVEWAY CONSTRUCTION

GENERAL TRUCKING
SAND GRAVEL LOAM

Winter Harbor 'W03—5571

NOYES I. G. A. STORE
"Low prices everyday"

W03-2344 West Gouldsboro
SAVE MONEY % TRADE HERE

A. B. WHITEHOUSE & SON
QURLITY MERCHANDISE FOR

OVER FIFTY YEARS
Winter Harbogi_Me. -W05-2253

THE FIRST NATIONAL BRNK OF BAR HARBOR
"The Bank of Personal Service"

Member of The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation: Member‘
gf The Federal Reserve System - Branch at Southwest Rarmmui.



THE PEN! NSULH GRZETTE
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Bernice Richmond, Editor
Winter Harbor, Maine

Vol.6. No. gg June 2, 1959
EDITORIAL

Now that the Eastern Memo-
rial Hospital is about to
start its drive for funds
there is one angle of its
service to remember. From.
fgV- 26. 1956 to April 1,

59. 2473 patients from 58
t°Wn5-were treated. Of this
number nearly half, or 1100,
"SP9 treated in the Accident
Room.

Until something happens in
Sifsmily

that requires imme-
Gte treatment in a hospital

it is hard to understand

BULK MAIL
.S.POSTAGE PAID

PERMIT NO.1
NTER HARBORLME_

26-32.60.52-$5

{no .11:on Tuynos
238 tnarlos nivor Rd
'oodnnm 02, Asfi

mother who, during troubled.
days over her son,"came to
appreciate our hospital. She
has had first hand experience’
and knows what it meant to
have her son, accidentally
shot in the back during hunt-
ing season, taken to our hos-
pital. Suffering from shock
and losing blood he had to un-
dergo surgery. Even after this
there was some question as to
whether he could withstand fur-
ther shock and he hovered be-
tween life and death for sever-
al days. Twenty-one days later

‘hat °“r “°18hb°Ph0°d h°SP1t91he was discharged in good
“'3 mean to us. We recall,
flince living in our town, two
'9”? serious and fatal cases
'h1ch would have saved the
Patient untold suffering had
their families been able to
turn or: Route 1 in Ellsworth
to our hospital instead Of
Continuing all the way to

b “BOP. one was a serious

bgrfiing,
the other a broken

3 o
In our midst, there is a

ph.sica1 condition.
e ever widening group of

people like this deeply grate-
ful mother is, of course, over
widening. In time, everybody
will come to know the great
value of our nearby hospital’
and will want to subscribe to
its support.
Most hospitals operate in the

red. There is thinking among
health circles of general insur-
ance: this or he1p1ng_now. . . .



NEWS
In the setting of a quiet

Fog and to the accompaniment
>f Egg Rock's Lighthouse fog
iorn, the 6th annual Memorial
Day Exercises started in
Prospect Harbor 9:30 AM at
:he Cemetery, the first of
zwo services on the peninsula
Drder of parade: Color Guard
From our Radio Station, S.H.S
Band, Boy Scouts, Cub Scouts,
1-H Girls and school children
it the cross roads by the
?ost Office, a public assem-
>ly, the flag raised by Navy
>ersonnel, the National An-
;hem and a selection by the
Band. At the Public Library:
a greeting and introduction
.n behalf of the Woman's Club
ay Joy Jordan, prayer by the
rev. Margaret Henrichsen and
111 singing America, the
kautiful and God Bless Amer-
.ca led by Bee Albee. An ad-
Iress on the Meaning of Memo-
'ial Day and placing of the
meath by LCDR Thomas J.
{nick of the Radio Station
rhich was followed by taps
ind benediction by Rev. Hen-
-ichsen.

Immediately following was
;he Memorial Day Service
.eld on the lawn of the Win-
er Harbor Baptist Church,
he program as follows: The
End playing a selection
'hich was followed py The St
lpangled Banner, raising the
‘lag by Navy personnel and

al

-2-Millard Gile gave the In-
vocation and scripture read-
ing which was followed by a
solo, Oh What a Day sung by
Bertha Joy of Brewer accompan1_
ed by Florence Hancock. An ad-
dress,another version of the
Meaning of Memorial Day and

gplacing the wreath by LCDR
Thomas J. Quick was followed by,taps and a solo, If We Could

.All joined in singing America
played by the Band and Rev.Gi1e
concluded the service with a
benediction.

Sfc Leslie Crowley, his wife
Priscilla and children Brenda
and Mervyn arrived May 10th
from Aberdeen, Md., at Rock-
port, Me., at Priscilla's par.
ents, the Mervyn Fosters and
were in Corea with his folks
the Milford Urowleys on the isu
Before returning to Rockport

on the 16th they got in some
shopping and dinner in Cherry-
field at his sister and husbanm
Marg and Ted Brown's where we
hear the children took great
fancies to each other. The?fil-
ford Crowleys spent last weekmu
in Rockport and soon their son
and family return to Corea, all
getting together as much as
possible because on June 9th
Les and his family fly via Eu-
rope to Addis Ababa, Ethiopia
for a tour of duty.

9
The Benefit Dance SW9" f°r

‘ledge to the flag. The Rev.

See Beyond Today, by Bertha Joy



the E. M. Hospital, played
by.the Rock 'n' Roll Five in
Hillbridge Saturday night
was a social and a financial
success, $244.75 being taken
in. Chairman, Jeannette
Leighton, committee Gloria
Millett, Alice Pinkham, Hor-
tense Hutchins, Gladys Dorr
with the cooperation of Ste-
hen A. Monsulick of the
eterans Club are all per-

fectly delighted'with results

The Rev. John E. Barclay,
Pastor in the summer at West
and South Gouldsboro and of
the Church of All Nations,
Boston, was elected president
Of the Boston Council of
Churches at its annual meet-
ing On May 21st. In his ad-
dress he said, "rapid devel-
Opment of the council was due
to the emerging religious
needs of this great city".

Ina Bennett has been for-
merly appointed postmaster
Of South Gouldsboro.

Wrexie Young, owner of the
TOGGERY, Bar Harbor, daughter
of Ethel Young of Winter Har-
bor spent 10 days in Istanbul
Turkey with her niece and
husband Alfreda and Chief
Sfim Bacon and their daughter
Aletha. Sam took a leave
and they put in a lot of
time sightseeing, visiting

-3now a museum,and called Suley-
mfiniye. one day Wrexie volun-
teered to go to the fish market
for fish for Aletha's cat. Us- ~
ing pantomime and some French
Wrexie finally secured what she
went after. Then, along came a
very hungry looking cat. Wrex-
is, who belongs to the dedicated
group of animal lovers, open-
ed her package, gave the_cat
a treat whereupon,from nowhere

.about 20 more hungry, crying
cats descended on Wrexie. This
was almost terrifying,so Wrex- _
ie gave away all of her fish.
She returned the next day for
fish for Aletha's cat and when
she left, she arranged to have
the hungry street cats fed for
a certain length of time.

Mpg, Parley HcNutt of Pros-
pect Barbor,accompanied by her
mother Mildred Dyer of Goulds-
boro,errived in Boothbay Harbor
at her sister and husband, the
Arthur Colwell just as her sis-
ter was taken to the St. Andrews
Hospital seriously 111. Al-
though still at the hospital
she is doing nicely. Mrs. Dyer
stayed on and on returning the
McNutts cleaned their woodlawn
Lodge from attic to cellar get-
ting ready for summer tourists.

The Buzz Mcoees of west Goulds-
boro are painting their home
gray and not sure yet what color
they will use for the trim. We

Mosques, one in particular, wonder: are they having ducks?



PENINSULA PORTRAIT
'oninsula Business: small and
ig; past and present. No.31

MORTON L. TORREY
.OBSTER DEALER-WINTER HARBOR

By 1926 Mort had graduated
‘rem a 22ft. power boat to a
«O ft. boat and was still do-
.ng exactly what he then and
;till would most enjoy, going
.0 his traps. By the end of
:hat year several fishermen
naked Mort why he did not
rtart buying. And so, in '28
L6 anchored a lobster storage
:ar exactly where he now does
business, close to Harbor
’oint, brought his power boat
.n alongside and was buying
‘or Charles Colwell of Han-
:ock (" wonderful man") who
:ame around by boat to pick
up the lobsters. 60 lbs. was
| good haul and a man who got
250 lbs. in a week was, in
!ort's words, "a king among
fishermen."

Mort's first account book
ras a little 3 X 6 in. sized
socket notebook. In this he
wrote down beside the fisher-
1an's name the number of
)ounds he caught. The fisher-
men in that book who have new
aassed on were: his father,
Ebner, Wilson Gerrish, Rich-
1rd Bickford, Frank Turner,
she three Pendleton brothers,
indrew, Low and Fred, Walter
imith, Lewis Bickford and
Dana Hammond; the others who

-4

no longer go fishing were:

Hort's three brothers, Milton
Jim_and Phil, c11r Tracy, ’
Lewis Myrick, Carl Myr1ck, Ira
and Dennis Coombs, Will Gerrigh
each busy doing other things 0,
another kind of fishing.

An item in the book on Dec,
24, 1923 Mort was paying 30¢ 3
lb. and selling for 22¢, A few
sample uls: Elmer's 24 lb,
Jim's 41 lb. and Mopt'g 57 lb

Mort then hauled his 125 trép
early enough to be back when ch
others started coming in. It we
at this time when Mort decided
he needed a shelter, a scow,
and the Crushed Strawberry sec,
( Gazette Apr. 12th) came into
being. (To be cont'd)

NEW MAP
"Some may have noticed that

the large map of Mt. Desert Is-
land and the Acadia National
Park with inserts of the east-
ern section at Winter Harbor
is no longer available at book
stores or map agencies. Exten-
sive changes in roads and trail
made it necessary to revise
this former edition and to re-
issue at a larger scale in con-
fonmity with modern standards.
Unforseen difficulties have
arisen to delay publication.

At the request of Frank Giv-
ens, Supt. of the Park, theIL
S. Geological Survey has re-
sponded to the need for early
supply. Press proof is schemnr
ed for first of June and I hope
to be able to bring a few



eopies with me on my return ’5Ehe Dispensary. will Navy pep-
from Washington.

It will be necessary before
final issue to make extensive
field check. It is the lot of
the map maker to find that no
sooner is a map rolling off
the press, but some change
has been made by-an highway
commission, land developers
or home builders." C.F,M.

OUR NAVY NEIGHBORS
W.0. and Mrs. Richard V.

Redbunn and family who have
been stationed at Norfolk for
two years flew to Galata Is-
land. Panama,May 26th where
he Will take command of the
naval base for three years.
Mrs. Radburn is the daughter
of the Phil Workmans of Corea

A Welcome Coffee will be
held at 7:30 on June 4th at

“P3 Ellen Newman's apartment
All wives are invited to at-
tfind and Join the Navy Wives
Club.

All Navy wives are invited
to donate a cake or pie and
to have it at Masonic Hall
9:30 AM before their Bake and
Rummage Sale opens at 10 AM
on June 17th.

Volunteers working at the
U ivan ecreation Center

133$ week were: Esther Quick:
Inge Chittenden, Pat Tullio.
guise

Lyons and ”arola Burle-
on,
on June 3rd at 9 AM the

TB‘?-ray machine will be at

sonnell please make appoint-
ments at the Dispensary and
please bring all children over
12 years of age.

NEWS
The Paul Stafstroms of South

Gouldsboro and Woodbury, Conn.,
announce the engagement of
their daughter Marion Anna to
James W. Lightf ot, son of the
John B. L1ga§§‘or Woodbury. A
fall wedding is planned.

The latest report from the
Town Line: Brothers Young
have now closed a gap of 4000
ft on the north line of Winter
Harbor left 2 years ago. There
now remain 3500 ft. in the
burned area between Birch and
Wonsqueak Harbors.

Seen on Grindstone: a gray
rot and a white headed eagle.

Mrs. Martin Ireland of Lin-
qoln spent last weekend at her
borca cottage with guests: Carl
Read and Blanche Marston of
Lincoln.

Dick Stevens has finally
trimmed the hedge at the West
Gouldsboro Library. And Dick
has also just wired the office,
bathhouses and dressing rooms
at the new Grindstone Swhmming
Pool.

Forsythia and apple blossoms.



Edith Tracy . . . . . Bd1tor‘§5r Rev. and Mrs. Stephen
COOKS CORNER

LEMON MERINGUE PIE
“ram Edith Tracy, Town

1, 9 in. baked pastry sne11L
I tbs cornstarch; 5 tb flour;
. 3/4 cups sugar (for fill-
.ng); i tsp salt; 2 cups
rater; 4 eggs, separated;
. tsp grated lemon rind; %
:up lemon juice; 2 tb butter
>r margarine; % tsp lemon
extract; 5 cup sugar (for
meringue).

Combine cornstarch, flour,
:ugar and salt in medium size
saucepan; stir in water;
:OOk, stirring constantly,
Lntil mixture thickens. Boil
5 min. and remove from heat.
Beat egg yokes in a small
aowl. Blend in about % cup
of hot mixture, slowly stir
pack into saucepan. Cook ove
.ow heat, stirring constantly
imin. Stir in lemon rind,
Iuice and butter. Cool. Pour
.nto baked pastry shell.
flhill. Beat egg whites and
.emon extract until foamy in
medium sized bowl. Beat in
; cup sugar 1 tb. at a
zime until meringue stands 1
:oft peaks. Pile meringue on
filling spreading to edges
af crust. (This keeps mer-
.ngue from shrinking.) Bake
.n medium oven 350 for 12
gin. or until golden brown.

FISHING NEWS
Safe arrival in the garage

Collins, Mossy Ledges, winter
Harbor, last week: their new
Durateck Aluminum, blue and
white, 16 ft. convertible
cruiser with outboard motor,

Fulton Backman of Prospect
Harbor and Roger Sargent of
South Gouldsboro started work-
ing on Tues. on Fulton's Yello,
Island weir off South GOU1dSbop(

g§_Thurs. Maynard Chipman of
Birch “arbor, Captain of the
Colwell & Ford seiner LOUISE G_
left for waters, westward.

Last week men from Wyman'g
Blueberry Factory were seen re-
moving a boiler from the late
Snow's Factory, South Goulds-
boro.

Qgn_Backman of our town took
up his last traps before leav-
ing soon on the seiner ETHEL

IJM. IIIas her captain.
Lobstors 50¢ a pound to the

fishermen.
gt_the moment Mort Torrey

only has 6 fishermen bringing
their lobsters to him - gone
seining or doing summer work
elsewhere.

Egg addition to Prospect
Harbor fishermen, hauling frmn
their own small boats alone:
Justus Ray, Mel Fleet and
George Lowell.

While working on his boat
last week Lamont Perry Of Wm’
ter Harbor cut an artery in
his hand. But he's still work-
ing.

Wilbur Parritt of South Gould!



boro has launched hi5 b°9t '77Pledge of A1legiance;'ReV.
in Cores Harbor last week.

Rupert Blance of Prospect
Harbor has Just had a load
of fresh herring come in for
bait from Provincetown,Mass.

Qgg_Anderson of Corea re-
ports three draggers out on
three days last week: Brigg‘
and Banker's ROMANCE: Preblea
RITA AND GWEN; and Stanwood‘
TERESA DEE and results most
unsatisfactory; and a dragger
newly arrived of Vernon Camp~
bell's of Sullivan, out two
days.

George Stanley of Goulds—
bore has recently purchased
a Master Craft Trailer in
Hanset for his fiber glass
outboard equiped boat.

NEWS
The dedication program for

the Birch Harbor Church flag
Pole took place at 9:30 AM
on May24th in memory of
Blanchard Rice and Herman De-
laney of Birch Harbor who
gave their lives for their
country. The program took_
Place outdoors with America,
the Beautiful played by
Edith Davis, piano; Jessie
Vhite accordion; Florence
ancock, violin. A poem,

Dear Country of the Free,
was read by Rev.Mil1ard
9110; the flag raised by 50?
Scouts Merton and James
Chipman as the people sang

Gile next read Dear Flag or
Our Country and scripture which
was followed by a solo God Bless.
America by Elsie Lindsey. Re-
marks by Rev. Gile followed;
responsive reading, prayer and
an instrumenta1‘selection with
Rev. Gile playing the trumpet.
After he played taps he gave the
benediction.

LIGHTS ON:
At the Grindstone summer

home of Mrs. Henry Disston of
Philadelphia who arrived on
the 28th with her pup Haffie.

Q3 Ironbound Island at the
Frank Crams of Marb1ehead,Mass.

5; Edith Dyer's Argo Inn,
Winter Harbor where she is open
for business after a winter in
°a1if., and on her return trip
seeing;:Council Bluffs, Iowa,
the Gene Wallmans and their 7
children, formerly of our town.

For a week at the Joseph
Whit3Ts, Grindstono Road home
who in company of four Spring-
er Spaniels have been mowing,
seeding their lawn and working
in the garden.

Saturday night in Winter
harbor for keeps, for the Clar-
ence Buckleys who have moved
on from Boothbey and into their
home formerly Dr. Ho1t's.

E31 24th in Birch Harbor at
Fannie Rico's who spent the
winter in Springfield, Mass.
Her daughter Doris Billington

America and recited the of Bath brought her here.



At Stan Johnsons' West
iofifdsboro after a winter in
St. Pete, Fla.

In South Gouldsboro at Ril-
La_HacGregor‘s after her win-
:er with her daughter and
ausband, the Albert Hallo-
vellsin our town. We hear
:he moving home was marked
Jy a huge family birthday
Jarty in her honor.

g§_Krs.James Welts cottage
Ln Corea.

NEWS
A/lc Richard Crowley, his

life Ellie, and children
lichard Alden and Diana Sue
.eft England June 2nd and
are expected any day by her
?o1ks,the Arthur Coles of
3irch Herbor.and b3 his folkm
:he Virgil Crowleys of Corea.
“or the second time, during
luty in England, Richard has
>een selected for a six
Ionths period as outstanding
uirman for his squadron and
:his is for 8 or more achiev
tents both personal and pro-
fessional.

d-

?
The

Goulgsbgrg gglunfieergiremen a en e re o
'ecently when Bud HavB§r§?§t
iouldsboro caught fire° and
Tire No. 10, when the Freion
iash's chimney in Birch Har-
Jor caught fire - no damage
Iereo

Circle members meeting at

'3iex1o Tracy's, South aou1d3_.
boro finished 2 cobbl
and one other apron agd 32:2?‘Hilda Hammond, Abbie Hamiltoh
and Lydia Gerrish. A generous
gift of apron material wag pe_
ceived. Guests were Anne Bunk
Betty Torrey and Alfreda Trace:
The meeting opened with the y‘
Lord's Prayer and a report frthe treasurer. Next week: thee”
tie out quilts at the vestry.y

When the 4-H Club met at
Leader Charlotte Ross‘, west
Gouldsboro, whose assistant 1
Lois MacGregor of South Goulds
bore, the guest speaker was

3.
Gwen Cole of Prospect Harbor
She spoke of different ways Sf
preparing fruit for breakfast
serving cheese crackers the

'
correct way of measuring in-
gradients, making ribbon and
checkerboard sandwiches and
made sugar cookies which the
girls helped decorate. The
irls were: Ellen and Co1119
8cGT6g0r, Madileine and Mari.

leine Ross and gab Hammond. on
May 16th co111e,e blue ribbon at
a Dress Review Contest at the
Moore School,El1sworth,and
green ribbons were won by Madi-
leine Ross and Ellen MacGr-egor
for aprons, by Hbrileine Ross
for a draw string bag and ker-
chief.

A first year at the U. of "-
concluded by Sara Young of
Corea who was accompanied by



her mother Ulrika Fau1king— -95nd Ethel ybung_ The circle
ham her last day at college.

The William Briggs of South
Gouldsboro accompanied by her
sister Geneva Patterson left
Mr. Briggs in Damariscotta
while their daughter Mrs. Lin
wood Hatch drove the ladies
to Portland to decorate the
graves of Mpg, Briggs! par-ents. After stopping at 6
greenhouses they finally drov
back to Freeport for pansies.
“ext Year they take flowerswith them!

T
On the 24th three birthdays

gore
celebrated at the Roy

RPUP11ngs', Corea: Prudence
obbins which was on the 18th,

her husband Arthur's which
‘as on the 22nd and their son
9P?'s which came in April.

The Morton Bunker's of New-
ton Center who have been atAshe's barmstead, West Goulds-
bore for a week have present-
ed to the South Gouldsboro
church two tracts of land:
°“°» south of the church for
parking cars; and additional
land west of the cemetery
for graves.

Those meeting at Sylvia
erry's Winter Harbor to sew

0n fancy work and aprons for
th8 Circle were Bertha Rand,
Harriet Smallidge, Ulrika
Fflulkingham, Alberna Backman

voted to buy flowers for a
Baptism Service and afterward
togive them to someone ill.
They sold out work sheetsand
pillow cases to Rose Champion
also five aprons,and two pair
pillow cases to Minnie Jenkins,

guests
recently at Margaret

aulkingham's.

Ladd Myrick of Port Clyde has
been at his folks, the Ezra
Myricks of Birch Harbor for a
week helping them with interior
painting. Visiting too have
been Capt. and Mrs. Stephen Z.
Rice, the Edgar Rices and their

guest
Mary Roberts of South

eer Isle. Later, we learned
the Edgar Rices called on their
niece in Prospect Harbor, Mrs.
Perley McNutt.

The Frank Gerrishs of South
Gouldsboro are attending the
graduation in Woburn, Mass.,
of their grandson Dickie, son
of their daughter and husband
the Lars Larsens. Dickie has a
4 year scholarship at Upsala
College in New Jersey.

A 010 donation from the
Philip Fishers of Philadelphia
has been received,and grate-
fully, too, by the Little
Leeguers in Winter Harbor.

When the Leonard Otts of
Birch Harbor were on route Is-
lip, L.I3 they dropped off in



VB WILL SEND ANYWHERE the finest coffees and teas obtainabl
Coffees Breakfast Blend 1.00 %? Special Demitasse 1.25

6

Dark Ttalian or French Roast
Pea; § lb. cannister: Jasmine
Lapsang Smoky Souchong 1.45 5

1.35 In bean or specify gp1nd
1.50 -v Green & Black Mix 1_25
Earl Grey 1.40 a» Caravan 1‘35

Postage .30 Check or Money Order
L. P. COLE GENERAL STORE

Quincy, neighbors Jennie
Noodward and daughter Myrtle
Roberts who visited the Wil-
liam Furbishes. They all re-
turned together on Sunday.

L

The Carroll Merriams of
Prospect Harbor left Sunday
to attend,on Tuesday in Bryn
fiawn the exercises at which
their daughter Ann receives
aer M.S. in Physics. Before
returning home they visit
friends in Baltimore and
”ash1ngton.

Eleven attended the Youth
3roupdmeeting in Winter Har-
aorxwas opened by Johanna
fiackay. Plume Backman led in
prayer, Ora Torrey gave the
nessage and Mary Gerrish was
at the piano. The Blue and
Red Contest Party was held
at the church on the Saturda
before. Ruth Gile led with
prayer; Plume Backman led
the chorus. Prizes for games
played were won by Johanna,
Janice Workman and Gordon
“arrington. -

‘%

John Young of West Goulds-J
bore has painted his house

mingham recalls attending

pnospscr Hanson, MAINE
+-

gray with yellow trim.

The Richard Berrys of Cape
Cottage were guests recently
at Frenchman's Bay Lodge, on
Grindstone;

Elsie Ashe Phillips of Fra-

gor H. S. when Genevieve REE?
ball did and added that her
brother Westley Ashe of Shirley
Mills, a former resident of
Core& who attended Winter Hap-

1bor H. S. is hoping to be able
to visit in West Gouldsboro
this summer with his father and
sister, Harry Ashe and Margapgt
Blaisdell.

0n Thurs. Chester Hamilton
and Carroll Merriam of Prospect

4Harbor and Lawrence Joy of
Gouldsboro attended the Warden:
Meeting in Ellsworth.

Rita Long of San Diego, Calif
daughter of Mort Torrey of our
town, is flying here on June
18th to attend the Class Hmnflm
of '36 on the 20th at the new

school. She will stay about 8
week.



The WARREN GREENHOUSE
We have a fine selection of cut flowers, vegetable and

flower seedlings, potted plants, corsages, floral pieces
Owners: Roland & Ann Warren, Millbridge.

'58 OUR SCHOOLS '59
SHS graduation schedule: 7th
of June Baccalaureate Ser-
vice. R6V- Kirstead; the 8th
Graduation Ball; the 9th
Class Day Exercises 10:30 AM;
Qmmencement at 8:00 PM, the
Speaker former Industrial
Arts teacher Lee Joy.

llsepior
Class speakers:Rosa-

Vie V°°3t9Pa College Course;
C

ola Sinclair, Business

Iourse;
Nicholas Robertson,

Hndustrial
Arts; Luralee

°°P°Pn Home Ec; Leighton
9. General Course. Inve-

afltion and Benediction by the
Rev‘ Margaret Henrichsen. Mrs
Bginald Haskins will be the

gianist for all the exercises
ind Sandy Phippen, a junior,
15 elficted by his class to

Egd
the seniors in marchin .

J Blfifllgsj Grades 1-4 on
““6 1st at Blueberry Hill;

PrBd°3 5-7 to be at Molasses
0nd.3L.qc 5QQ_

tg§22_§; 8th graders to Augus

June 4:
RTEBEFE Ygfiiduation,

speaker

‘ES June 1st. 7th a 8th
graders attended film and
°°tuPe on Fort Knox at Ben-

33°k Grammar School.
~—E2_§: Augusta trip for 8th
P°d°Ps. seeing Fort Knox.
"36 4: Graduation; speaker

Klmball 6-2435

Diana Lane; usher Johanna
iMackay.

Q5 Thursday last week 5th
and 6th graders went to Fort
K“°§1

NEWS
Mrs. Warren Winn of Winter

Park, Fla., and West Goulds—
bore, who is ill at a Lxeter
Hospital in England is steadily
improving.

Rudy Johnson and sonsChar1es
and Alan of winter Harbor leave
June 4th to attend the Golden
Wedding Anniversary of Rudy's
parents, the Charles Johnsons
of Long Island City on the 13th.
Rudy's wife Helen joins them
before the 13th.

When Chalk Artist and Evan-
gelist Rev. Clyde Rogers spoke
recently at the Nazarene Church,
Bangor,the following heard him:
Mrs. Alton Bunker, Mabel Stan-
ley of Winter Harbor and the
Billy Renwicks of Birch Harbor.

Rev. Millard Gila or Winter
Harbor has remade the Church
Lawn Bulletin Board and Ray-
mond Bishop of Grindstone has
painted the names on it and
done the State seal Dirigo in
color at the top. The Giles



MACK'S SUNBEAM BREAD IS GOOD BREAD

Rte.1 TUTTLE‘S STORE Rte.1
GREYHOUND BUS AGENCY

SUNOC0 GAS GROCERIES
CLOTHING ICE CREAM W03-2320

THE ART GALLERY
Main Street Winter Harbor

opened by appointment
Phone: W03-2234

SCROODIC CABINS .
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING SHOWERS

MILL STREAM CAMP GROUND
Winter Harbor W03—221O

CARD OF THANKS
wE WISH To EXPRESS OUR DEEP
AND SINCERE APPRECIATION To
THE FRIENDS AND NEIGHBORS OF
CHARLOTTE JONES FOR THEIR
ACTS OF KINDNESS AND BEAUTI-
FUL FLOwERS DURING OUR
REOENT EEREAVEMENT.
MR. AND MRS. SHIRLEY JONES
NR. AND MRS. ALTON JONES
AND ORANDOHILDREN
daughter Bethel, a student at
the Bob Jones University,
Sreenville, S.C. has arrived
at the parsonage for the
summer.

At the Raymond Bishops,
Srindstonc, artist-teacher,
Carl Nelson of Boston and

ROBERT H. SNYDER
DEALER IN LAWNMOWERS
EXCELLO and

SAVAGE and
DILLE McGUIRE $20 & up

LET ME SERVICE AND SHARPEN
YOUR LAWNMCWERS AND SAWS

South Gouldsboro WO3—2634

JOY'S SERVICE CENTER
ANY AUTOMOTIVE OR MARINE

MECHANICAL REPAIR
Winter Harbor WO3—5545

A MOST REARTY THANK YOUTO ALL MY FRIENDS AND RELA-TIVES WHO SENT ME OARDS, ‘
LETTERS AND BEAUTIFUL BOU-QUETS AND PLANTS WHILE I WASA PATIENT AT THE EASTERN
MEMORIAL HOSPITAL. my HEART
FELT THANKS AND ORATITUDE TO
MY DOCTOR, DR. G. M. SANGER
.AND TO DR. SUYAMA AND THANKS
TO
NURSES NHO MADE MY STAY THERE
VERY ENJOYABLE. SO MANY-TRANKS
T0-ALL wno CALLED.

IRENE MADORE
and Cranberry Island and Alice
Rundle en route her home in
Newcastle; N.B.

Gerald 0be.r of North Reading

writes that he knew Frank H070‘



MOORE BROTHERS
PROSPECT HARBOR WO3—2656
COTTAGES T0 RENT GROCERIES

NYLON & COTTON TWINE
MARINE HARDWARE

BOAT SUPPLIES
DUPONT PAINT

MORTON L. TORREY
LOBSTERS MARINE HARDWARE ROPE
PAINT RUBBER GARMENTS TWINE
Winter Harbor WO3-2232 & 5562

STEWART'S COTTAGES
COTTAGES LIGHT HOUSEKEEPINGICE camm canny som‘ DRINKS HARBOR FISHING BOAT
COREA was-2597

HAMBURGER HILL FOR SALE: THE IRVING LEIGHTON
SEA FOOD HOME COOKING

LUNCHES P3CKED FOR PARK
#OPEN DAILY - EXCEPT MONDflY¥

DEALER IN M.‘-.SON SHOES
ELLIS YOUNG-WEST GOULDSBORO
_ PHONE: wos-2390

‘;3NTED:
coo§<, MAN on worm},

mg
BOYS CAMP-SCHOOL AT WIN-
HARBOR. LIVE IN on com-MUTE. SHALL NU!-IBER or PERSONS

-TUNE 28-AUGUST 3, POSSIBLY
LONGER. SALARY OPEN. WRITEH. ELIEIL ~-

Store in 1900 and E15 family.

Lendell Reilly speaking on
H18hWay Safety Tues. was
heard by 16 members of the ‘
ouldsboro Extension Group.
fl_Tul1er report next week.

COMING EVENTS
June 6: Birch Harbor Church
Voatry. Baked Bean Supper;
free will offerin at 5:30 _
Juno 9: 1o:3o"“svost'E—’ou1as-
bore Library, the Gouldsboro

PROPERTY, WIIIT"ER H.'.RBOR
AROUND $1200. WRITE HIM AT
95 MaoAR‘I'HUR CIRCLE WEST,
SOUTH FORTL.‘.ND.T'_-72L. 57917
'—“EoEs.xLE':""PsILco““—‘“ELEcIRI"'?cRE-
F‘HIGERA'I'OR 8:: KITCHEN srrovz
WITH INST.-LLLED OIL BURNER. sms.
CLARENCE J. BUCKLEY v:o:5-5541

(Coming Events cont'd)
Extension Group. Bring lunch.
Subj. Enameling in Copper by
figs. Casey. '
June 10: Community Housa,Pros-
poet Harbor, Cooked Food and
Rummage Sale.
June 11: 2 PM Vestry, South
Gouldsboro Church. Fancy Work,
gsko Sale. Bv the Circle
June 12: new date for Camp Food
§g}e at Tracy's Store 2 PM
guns 15: Rubifijthapterlfifig; 51
June 17: 10 AM Masonic Hall,
Bake and Rummage Sale by Navy
Wives Club‘

BUSI NESS BOX
T01. W03-5563
Your paper expires
Your ad our
New rates on first page. So
mnny thanks to tho§g_ronow1nRL_



Insurance THE WINTER HARBOR AGENCY Real Estate
TEL. W03-2347

17 ACRES WITR OVER 200 FT. FRONTAGE ON GOULDSBORO BAY
7 ROOM DWELLING IN EXCELLENT CONDITION

ANDREW C. HANF CO., INC. DICK STEVENS
electrician

Telephone: W05-2229
WEST GOULDSBORO

ELLSWORTH N07-2428
PLUMBING HEATING

MOBIL-FLAME BOTTLED GAS
WHIRLPOOL APPLIANCES

DEEP FREEZERS ‘

LAUNDROMAT ELLSWORTH
TEL. WINTER HARBOR W05-5505

Corea DON ANDERSON Corea
DEPTH FINDERS - HARD BOARD

AND FLOOR UNDERLAYMENT a
ASPHALT SHINGLES W03-2687

DANIEL S. STEVENS
_ BASS SALMON FLIES

ROD REPAIR
West Gouldsboro

TROUT

W05-2242

ANTIQUES of DISTINCTION
FURNITURE GLASS CHINA

Mrs. Mary 0. Gray
WEST SULLIVAN Rte.1 GA2-6451

HALLOWELL'S BARBER SHOP
Open afternoons 1-5

Evenings 6:15-8:15 except
Tues. and‘Thurs. W03-2214

TRACY'S STORE
SHIRTS DUNGAREES SOCKS

GROCERIES FRUIT DRUGS
PERCALE THREAD W03-5557

ALVIN R. WHITTEN
GENERAL CONTRACTOR

SHOVEL ancx HOE CRANEBULLDOZER compazsson
ROAD & DRIVEWAY CONSTRUCTION

GENERAL TRUCKING
SAND GRAVEL LOAM

Winter Harbor W05-5571

NOYES I. G. A. srnons
"Low prices everyday"

W03-2344 West Gouldsboro
SAVE MONEY -2- TRADE HERE

A. B. WHITEHOUSE & SON
QUALITY'MERCHANDISE FOR

OVER FIFTY YEARS
Winter Harbor,Me. W03-2252

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF ‘BAR HARBOR
"The Bank of Personal Service"

Member of The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation: Member
of The Federal Reserve Sxstem - Branch at Southwest Harbor-



THE PEN! NSULH UHZETTE
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Berniée Richmond, Editor
Winter Harbor, Maine

Vo1,6, No. 23, June 9. 1959

EDITORIAL
One doesn't always recog-

nize s growing friendship.
This has happened to us. We
are speaking of the majestic
elm standing at the NE corner
of Dell Gordon's lawn at the
top or our hill. Dell doesn't
feel the tree is unusual for
size but to us it is unusual
for its personality.

The elm is 65 ft. tall and
hflfl» at the top, a spread of
branch 75 ft. It's trunk, new
Brewing feathery short
branches like the feathers
On a bantam rooster's legs,
18 two wide stretches around
Of our arms.

Last winter in a SE stonm,
Snow plastered the trunk and
each branch giving the huge
tree a double look of a whltfi
303a crowded close to a nar-
rower black outline which,
against a blue sky, was
beauty enough for us.

When, in winter, its
branches are frozen stiff
and the wind is blowing hard

BULK MAIL
.S.POSTAGE PAID

PERMIT N0.l26-$2.60,52-$5
NTER HAHBOR,ME

‘

73; c.urlus
ucdnun 9?,

_-J .63
.lvor Ed

we find it talking and crying
to itself as we come

along
on:

our last walk at night. " uch"
it will cry. Then after giv-
ing a fow'mousey squeaks it
will start talking and crying
all over again.
But what fascinates us most

is meeting the great tree on
a foggy night. The road on
each side will be dry and then
suddenly, as we walk under its
branches, we find our feet
scuffing small puddles in the
read depressions where enough
moisture has gathered to create
a chain of puddles each one
glistening from the street
lights. Greet drops of water
will strike our face, tap
chilly on our head and the soft
sputtering sounds as the liquid
fog drops from one branch down,
down to the lowest, and then,
lands on the road to make the
puddles, is music in its purest
form.

Now we call the great tree,
Friend, and as with friends,
we frequently think of it.



NEWS
Emma Joy, wife of Carlton

Joy of Birch Harbor died
suddenly on May 29th at the
E.M.Hosp1tal, Ellsworth fol-
lowing a heart attack earlier
in the day. The funeral ser-
vice, held in their home at
2 o'clock on June 1st, was _
conducted by the Rev. Donald
Keyser of the R.L.D.S. Church,
Jonesport. Burial was at the
Hillside Cemetery, Birch Har- R
bor. Hrs. Joy was a graduate
of the Higgins Classical In-
stitute, Castine Normal
School, Washington Teachers
College, Gorham Teachers
College, and, at the age of
69, she received her B. A.
at the University of Maine.
Mrs. Joy had taught school
for 50 years here and brief-
ly further east and retired
when 70 years old. She was a
nember of the Eastern Star,
the Rebekahs, Delta Kappa
Same and the Acadian Com-
nunity Women's Club. She
Leaves,besides her husband,
one son Maxwell Joy of Nor-
valk, Conn., 4 grandsons and
L great grandson. The pall-
aearers in attendance were
Earle Tracy, Jr., Alvin
Vhitten, Guy Cole and-Roy
Stanley.

Cynthia Rolfe of Rutland,
It., has been in Corea.at her
iaughter Verlie Bishop's for
about two weeks. She is spendTfield where Lela

-2-
ing the summer.

The Prospect Harbor Public
Library is very grateful to
Mabel Peters and Nancy W111ey
of Prospect Harbor for a set
of Thoreau and a set of Shakes
peare, the plays individually
bound. - ’ ' -

Plans are all made for the
Golden Wedding Anniversary
eceotion for Gouldsboro's

and orea's Lula and Roy Spurl
ing to be held at Cushmon
Grange, Gouldsboro on June 19m
from 8 to 10. Gouldsboro's gen
eral chairman Millard Whitaker
who is assisted by the Corea
chairman_Edith Woodward asksth
no individual gifts be sent an
explainsthat there is to be a
Community Money Tree. No writ
ten invitations are being sent
out and those working on the
reception ask, through the Ga-
zette, that the most cordial

‘of invitations be extended to
everybody, just everybody, on
the peninsula to stop by on

1June 19th.

When Emeline and Loring Smitl
of Hartford were in Steuben re
cently for the weekend, Emelhu
had a marker erected on her
mother Mary K1ngsley's grave a1
the West Gouldsboro Cemetery-

over the NewA meetin place8
wag in Pltt3'rial Day weekend
Bickford who



—family of Winter Harbor.

-3-
drove there with Ina Easter- Slat with her niece Maud Dorr.
brook and son Maurice Bragg
of Manchester, N.H. was join-
ed by her daughter and hus-
band the Hugh Mackays and

Average cost per day, per
person throughout the U.S.
at a hospital $40; at our
Ellsworth hospital $31.86 per
person, per day; average
amount collected at our hos-

gital
per person, per day

18.98. ~A good reason for a
fund drive or health insur-
ance.

A/lc Richard Crowley, his
life Ellie and children ar- 4
rived from England Thurs.
in Bangor at 4:30 AM. They
are with her parents, the
Arthur Coles of Birch Harbor.

The towns of Prospect Har-
bor and Winter Harbor receiv-i
ed the gifts of very large
new flags on Memorial Day
from the Navy Security Group
(this being a new and correct
'33 to designate the station.

—-a-*
The banquet to be held in

Winter Harbor at the new
School for the class reunion
Of 1936 will be put on by
Annie Larrabee assisted by
Helen Johnson and Rae Smith.

Emma Lindsey of Corea re-
turned to Greenvillo on May

Emma will stay a week or more.

INTRODUCING "FUN", A COLUMN.
The Syd Brownes of Winter

Harbor and Dr. and Mrs. George
Sanger, children and pup Wolf-
gand were taken by Charlie
Jacobs and Archie Bickford to
Pat and Rene Prud'hommoaux's
Mark Island Sunday on a picnic.

£3 all went as planned the
Richard Bronsons and five chil-
dren enjoyed a Sunday picnic
on Grindstone Point with both
Earle Tracy families and Olive
and Lenora Tracy of South
Gouldsboro and Winter Harbor.

Esther Quick who lives on
the Naval base is having fun
watching swallows build mud
nests under the eaves of the
Administration building. Shu
has a cement railing where she
puts food for the birds which
she calls

t§eC"birdsé countorg.George an asper argent o
Lunenberg, Mass., and friends
arrived Friday for the weekend
at their sister Sylvia Perry's
where they will live in tho
Perry's backyard camp and do
some salt water fishing.

The Vaughn Myricks of
Gouldsboro have always want-
ed a tulip troe. They now have
one which is 5 ft. tall and
experts tell than it will
grow to 80 gt:
(We hope you like the above
new column and will contribute
to it - just fun. fun, fun,



PENINSULA PORTRAIT ‘4
eninsula Business: small and
ig past and present.No. 51

MORTON L. TORREY
OBSTER DEALER-WINTER HARBOR
In the early days of buying

obsters Mort shipped out by
ruck in winter and in summer
y smack, now a way of the
est. 1500 lb. was a very
ood shipment. The Consoli-
ated Lobster Company of
loucester, Mass., had at
hat time the following
macks, the FANNY and sister
hip CONSOLIDATED, the TRI-
EMBLB, the CHESTVR T.
ARSHALL - "A beautiful boat

and the ON WAY - "a little
ellow". Shipping out in the
inter meant more work. The
own Wharf was smaller then
nd in a fairly worn out con-
ition. This required carry-
ng the crates of lobsters by
and up over the beach. Now,
huge truck may safely back

ut on the wharf where there
s a hoist for lifting
he crates.

Then came the crash and
epression of '29. To enlarge
fisherman's earning~power,

ort, in partnership with
harles Colwell of Hancock,
ented the Fish Stand on the
pper west side of Inner Har-
or from Andrew Pendleton.
he same men who were lobster
ishermen also went "handlin-
ng" and trawling for cod,

1

"4

addock, and hake and as many

as 40,000 lbs of fish were
salted down at the Fish Stand
in one day by about 20 men who
worked 10 hours a day for $4_
The fish were shipped to Glou-
cester on the old schooner
MATTIE with Capt. Black at the
helm.

In the beginning of this van-
ture Mort paid 75¢ a hundred
pounds but as the depression
were deeper the price dropped
to 45¢ a hundred pounds. Mort
also sold haddock, tongues and
cheeks at 5¢ a lb. to the pad-
dlers who went all over Goulds-
boro Peninsula selling them for
l0¢ a lb. The depression got so
bad that after two years Mort
stopped buying ground fish.

(To be cont'd1

TWO REVOLUTIONS
"The astronomy books that I

poured over as a boy followed a
more or less conventional plan,
with emphasis on the solar sys-
tem, the sun, moon and planets
and with guesses as to what the
universe about us was like.Tflm
'50's brought not only the con-
cept of the ‘expanding universe
but the interest of the astrono
mers was distinctly away frmm
the sun's family of planets.
The moon was left as a burnedcr
cinder, about which little if
anything further was to be leer.
ed, Touched off during the '40
by the ‘flying saucer‘

therf -
was a sudden flare of

SEEEEG9tion regarding the P033



invasion from Mars, but even'5§on Koon:s car left Okinawa
no reputable astronomer gave
thought to the entry of man
into space. More searching
telescopes were sought to
pierce farther_teward the
limits of space. Our solar
system dwindled to insignifi-
cance with the proposal that
life, even more intelligent
than ours. tould exist in
many other places.

Now comes a second revolu-
tion, the return of interest
in our own moon. But a few
Years ago it was pointed out
that our rockets had only
covered a tiny fraction of
the whole distance to the
moon, then shortly after
Came the startling realiza-
tion that our neighbors had
Placed a new ‘moon’ in orbit
the beginning of astronomy a
an experimental science. At
last locomotion even beyond
the moon has become reality,
the next stop a direct hit
On the surface. Already the
face of the moon is being
Portioned off among teams of
moon-watchers to make sure
that when the target is hit,
somebody will witness the
strike.

And so in the second revo-
lution interest swings back
to our nearest natural heav-

OUR NAVY NEIGHBORS
On June 7th the LCDR Jack-

for Guam. By now, they must
be on their way.

Work on the roads at Harbor
Heights was started on Thurs.
by Whitten and Crew. It is an-
ticipated that landscaping
will start next week.

Donald Petersen CT1, his
wife Sneody and_son Donny Jay
of Fitchburg spent the Name-
rial Day weekend in Birch Har-
bor with her parents, the Mike
Rices. (See page 9)

gang 12th has been set as the
day for a lobster picnic at
the base. -

Those doing voluntber work
in the Coffee Shop at the E.H.
Hospital on Wednesday were In-
grid Wise and Mary Galvin.

Sixteen were present at the
Welcome Coffee held on Thurs.
at “ary Ellen Newman's apart-
ment when the following new
Navy wives were welcomeut Jill
Hancock, Mary Anne Baker and
Sandra Holt,

NEWS
Mamie Cole, Marguerite Leigh-

ton, Ruth Hamilton, and Levine
Faulkingham of the Prospect
Harbor WSCS have nearly finish-
ed the quilt they are making
for Gibby Willis, wife of CD8
I. Eugene Willis new station-
ed in Germany. The ladies ex-
pect to sand it to Gibby in a
couple of weeks.

Daisies will soon open.



Edith Tracy . . . .
COOKS CORNER

SPANISH MEAT PIE
‘rem Grace Harrington Gerrish

Anchorage, Alaska
2 tsp shortening; 1 lb ground
aeef; 2 tsp chopped green
)epp9r; 2 tsp chopped onion;
k cup tomatoes or tomato
sauce; % tsp chili pwder;
i tsp pepper; salt to taste.

Cook beef, green pepper an
anion in shortening about 5
nin. Remove from heat, add
athor ingredients. Place in a
zasserole and top with small
aiscuits. Serve with more hot
ggaato sauce.

FISHING NEWS
Last week, the first news of

shutting off herring and the
alerting of the white bonnet
women to pack at Stinson's.
Colwell & Ford shut off Tues.
got fish that night and Wed.
Since the seiner LOUISE G-
was further west it was pro-
bably the THREE COUSINS on
duty. Ford also shut off at
the shorter of two of the
Sargent's points later in the
week.

Jessie Myrick of Wonsquoak
Harbor took over after her
husband Orton finished calk—
ing his boat and puttied and
painted her. ‘

flg_hear that somnwhere to
the westward Basil Lindsey
in the AELINDA SUE shut off

Editor -6-

last week.

Qg Sunday noon a week ago.
the Clark Bassetts of Grind.
stone brought their cabin
cruiser TOPSY II around from
Southwest Harbor and with than
were the Daniel Stevens of
West Gouldsboro.

Mike Rice of Birch Harbor,
now fishing out of Bunker's
Harbor, is staying with lobster
fishing but also has a trawl.
He got a 20 lb halibut last
week which A.B.Whitehouse's
customers have been enjoying.

Vincent Young of Corea has
taken up his traps to work on
his and Larry Jordan's Goulds-
horo weir which is nearly
ready.

_'I‘_h§_ ZVILLIAM MCLOON, au'p11
tanker, crept slowly into our
harbor the first of last week
and delivered oil at Mort Tor-
rey's mainland wharf and tanks

§gy_Dunbar and Donald Colwel
have taken up their traps to
dry them out. In Corca fisher-
men are letting traps set over

Lobsters 50¢ a lb. to fisher
men.

Seen Thursday evening in
Apple Tree Cove near us: Phil
Torrey helping Vernon Joy with
his boat.

More about the Brigg's &
Bunker's ad we are carrying:
the 7 year old former ROMANCE
now named DICKIE DALE is in
fine condition, has all kinds
of drags, a battery charger.
living quarters etc, etc-

Ellis Bishop's new boat



flush Vinal Beal is building-7neek only twice: the treble;
at Beals is coming along fast
The house is being worked on.
It can't be long before she
will be seen in Corea Harbor.

Morton Bunker of Newton
Center and South Gouldsboro
Ims purchased a power boat
which on Thursday Linwood
“brkman of Winter Harbor and
his wife Mildred towed to Win
ter Harbor from Seal Harbor.

Eyltgg Backman of Prospect
Harbor helped by Roger Sar-
Sent of South Gouldsboro is
working on his Yellow Island
Ieir,now using his pile
fiP1ver.ana calling himself

a little late". We under-
stand his ELIZABETH A.which

'

Linwood Workman fishes for
1°b9te“s and his pumper,SEA
QUEEN,now working off Vinal
Haven, each have new engines,
new reduction gearqnnd new
wheels.

Kigali Crowley of Corea
has Eotten halibut two a1r—
‘Grant thmes. one rumor had
1t.ono Iish weighed 168 lbs.
If they can make it Don-

&13'hnd Jean Stewart of Ban-
8°P Oxpect to bring their
boat JEAN M. around soon to
Winter Harbor. Jean hopes
th9t Dr. Gordon Rand hasn't
r°’80tten his promise to haul

0P on water skis this sum-
mer. She also likes skin div-

n8- . and eating lobster.
2EE_Anderson of Corea re-

P°Pts two draggers out last

-RITA AND GWEN and Vic Stan-
wood's TERESA DEE. No fish to
Speak-of. The new dragger of
Vernon Campbell's, Sullivan,
undergoing repairs and still
at her mooring.

After graduating from SHS,
Dale Woodward of Corea has
started lobstering andehas

‘about 25 traps. After graduat-
ing from the Gouldsboro School
his brother Sandy is in the
market for traps and plans to
go hauling in his father Ern-
est's'boat;__

NEWS
The Little Loaguers of Win-

ter Harbor are grateful for a
flag pole and pipe for the
back stop donated by the Navy
Security Group and to Morton
Torrey for giving them a 4 X 6
flag for the pole. Now they.
want volunteers to help put up
the backstop. The first game
of the season will be played
June 22nd with Sullivan at
Sullivan. The first home game
takes place on June 25 when
they play Hancock and when the
opening game here will include
a ceremony now being planned.

We hear that Major Ted Blais-
dell of Brunswick was in West
Gouldsboro attending to Hano-
rial Day decorations for family
graves.

John Young of West Gouldsboro



.as sold his house in Birch '8Gazette with the town meetin
"arbor to Freddie Faulkingham
f Prospect Harbor.

The last meeting for the
eason was held by the Cub
lcouts on May 29th at the
-ouldsboro School with Master
Nerett Bickford presiding
ssisted by Wilfred Madore.
t was decided at the busi-
L683 meeting to meet the
Lead of Den Mothers by ar-
'enging to have various
rothers share the duties of
he den mother. The theme of
he skits given was a Musi-
al Hoe Down during which
-oola Foss sang a song the
couts loved. one award went
lo David Rasco of 3 silver
rrow points. For subscrib-
.ng to the Boy's Life Maga-
.ine the Cub Scouts have re-
eived the hard—to-get 100%
sanner. Refreshments were
erved.

On June 7th Fannie and
1115 Bishop and son Leslie,
1113' mother Verlie Bishop,
.heir niece Doris Bishop, all
»f Corca, attended the

Baccay,aureate Service at Beals an
Lad dinner at Fannie's moth-
ar Mrs. Esten Beal's.

The Frank Mishous of
.r1ington, Va., soon to ar-
-ive at their Pond Road,
iouldsboro homo write most
.nterestingly to us: "The

{

1

report went to senior civics
as an instance of ‘purest
form of town meeting‘. It
then went on to creative Eng-
lish class. You do get around"
They also write that LT.

'

Harold Campbell,Jr. station-
ed at Aberdeen, Md.,had call-
ed on them and returned to
the Army Post with a few
Gazettes.

The Coree Sewing Circle met
last week at their president
Verlie Bishop's with the fol-
lowing present: Bernice May-
nard, Maria Colwell, Eleanor
Campbell, Fannie Bishop, Kay
Wasgatt, Eula Crowley and
Amanda Dunbar. Donations re-
ceived: a pair of booteos,and
a doily from Lois Crowley;
turned in: 3 aprons and a bur-
eau scarf. Birthdays for the
month will be celebrated June
llth at Bernice Maynard's.

Ira Coombs is now at home
in Winter Harbor and improv-
ing all the time since being
a patient at the E.M.Hospi-
tal.

The 16 members of tho Gou1ds-
boro Extension Group and their

ests: Flora Tracy, Neila
§:ung, Edith Cole and Mrs.

hearing Lendell
on Highway Safety

parents tc
road

Salley enjoyed
Reilley speak
A few of his points:
keep children out of the



everybody to stop speeding
and to use their heads. This
is a subject which takes up
much of our thinking and we
plan to run a series of para-
graphs on Safety on the High-
way. The luncheon served was
the third of Meals for Mod-
erns, the committee being:
Eleanor Moore, Daisy Tracy,
Mary Winton and Vae Coffin,
all of Gouldsboro.

Two Circle meetings last
week at the Winter Harbor
Vestry: on Monday when Syl-
Via Perry, Alberna Backman
and Golden Joy tied out
Quilts and Ruth Gile served
them tea; and the second,Wedq
when Sylvia, Albcrna, Bertha

and. Harriet Smallidge,
Ethel Young, Ulrika Fau1king-
ham and Esther Myrick met to
sew. Sylvia turned in a bou-
doir doll and a samp1or,work-
ed by Donna Field of Dover-
Fpxcz-ort_was brought to town
by her when she came for Memo
rial Day. Lola Bickford of
Manchester,N.H. has sent the
following: 6 covered coat
hangers, 10 pairs of mittens
in all sizes, an embroidered
bridge set, 3 out work linen
Suest towels, 2 crocheted hot
dish mats, 3 hankies with
crocheted edges, 6 hand knit
rash clothes, and a 3 piece
set in cutwork.

'9Conn., and South Gouldsboro
who is planning a September
wedding writes us that Betty
McKenzie of Winter Harbor
will be her maid of honor.
when the Don Peterson's re-
turned to Mass., after their
visit in Birch Harbor they
took Betty with them. From
Fitchburg Betty went to the
Armand Carrier's in Hartford
and from there to Any1c's
home. Here her gown was fitted.
Last weekend Anyle's mother
Irma Sacco and her uncle Ed-
ward Gizze brought Betty homo.

Louise Stover of Prospect
Harbor has presented the Pub-
lic Library with 5 new mystery
novels.

The Albert Ha11owe1l's of
Winter Harbor and the Allston
Walkers of Prospect Harbor
have he all their sheep shear-
ed and;ready to take the wool
to the Wool Poolwhich will be

.held June 12 from 8-4 in Ells-
worth at the Gheckerboard
Feed Store. The wool is 8¢
per pound higher this your:
or,for four grades - 54¢, 49¢,
44¢; and 28¢ per pound. In-
terosting: each fleece to be
tied separately with paper
twine.

Judith Rice of Birch Harbor
celebrated her May 31st birth-
day on June 7th at dinner party

Anyle Sacco of Waterbury, in Cores at her daughter and



?INE NEW ENGLISH WOOLENS
DVER A HUNDRED COLORS AND WEAVES
BY THE YARD FROM 53, OR SKIRTS T0 MEASURE FROM $9.95
SEND FOR SAMPLES
L. P. COLE GENERAL STORE

nusband, the Dave Phaneufs.
Husband Mike and son Mike,jr.
[ere with Judy.

LIGHTS ON:
In Corea at Easterly, the

summer home of the Gratten
3ondon's of Piqua, Ohio who
planned to arrive this day
via Glen Rock, N.J. where
they visited their daughter
and husband the Floyd Rodgers

;§_Wintor Harbor at Beulah
B1ance's.

at the H. P. Hinckley's
iocre Cottage, Birch Harbor,
Folks who,with their pup
3inger,arrived a week ago
from Bangor.

lg two days next door to us
where Serene Cottage owner
Jed Pendleton of Brookline
will spend a few weeks in one
apartment and where in the
main house the Austin Joys
and family of Bangor will be
for the summer from June 15
an.

13 West Gouldsboro at Eric
Eodcrholtzhlovely woodssur-
rounded home following his
winter in Bangor.

Weekends on Grindstone for
the ’arrol1 Mullens of Water-
ville.

PROSPECT HARBOR, MAINE
fl

Egg the Paul Stafstroms
of North Woodbury, Conn., at
their South Gouldsboro home.

:3 Winter Harbor at Tracy
House where sisters Olive and
Lenora are preparing to open
to tourists July 1st.

at the Spectacle Island,
Winter Harbor summer home of
the Wilson Paynes who arrived
Saturday from Needham, Mass.

NEWS
We are so sorry we misunder-

stood whqt Rev.Gile remade and
what Raymond Bishop Painted:
the Honor Roll and not a Bulle
tin Beard.

fl Prospect Harbor folks, the
fiddle Coles, the Elwin Albees
and daughter Eva were dinner
guests in Bangor Sunday at
Elwin’s sister's home, the
Walter Libbys,and later called
on his mother Edna Kingsbury
and his grandmother Ada Bunker

What delights us,as editon
is this from the William Phil-
lips of Philadelphia who 8911
June 10th on the ARKADL’-1 “'0”
Montreal for a summer in Eu-
r0Pe:*"” Want us to send their
Gazette to London Care of the



The WARREN GREENHOUSE
We have a fine selection of cut flowers, vegetable and

flower seedlings, potted plants, corsages, floral pieces
Owners: Roland & Ann Warren, Millbridge.

FRENCHMAN'S BAY LODGE
GRINDSTONE NECK

WINTER HARBOR, MAINE
Open to November 1st.

AMERICAN PLAN
Now in its tenth year

LUNCHEON and DINNER
ON RESERVATION PHONE W03-5515

American Express ,

On May 31st, the following
were baptized at the Baptist
Church Winter Harbor by the
Rev. Millard Gile: Judith
ice and Virginia Taggert and

d°“Ehter Jennie Lee of Birch
arbor and Mary Gerrish of

Winter Harbor

Chief Harold King and his
"ire Janice of Gouldsboro
Ire the parents on a son,
Jamie Allen, born May 28th at
the M.D.I.Hospital.

Beatrice Gerrish of Port-
land has been housekeeping
for her brother Rev. Herman
Gerrish in Milford while his
rife Goldie has been in Milo
Where her father Stanley
Stocker recently died and
Where now her mother is ill.
‘Se oun SCHOOLS I59

Class Day Exercises at SHS

Klmball 632435

were called The Royal Court
with George Joy, Announcer;
the Queen, Doris Bishop, giv-
ing the Welcome; the King,
Adrian Clark, the History.
Prophecy was given by Susan
Ybun ; Gifts by Ann Workman
and ale Woodward; Will, by
Edward Young; Address to Un-
dergraduates by Judity Mitch-
ell; Presentation of Key, Or-
rin Scott; and Farewell by
the Queen, this followed by a
sdection from the Band.
__Next week: the Bell

From the Grammar School of
Union 96 there were 56 grad-
uates. The exercises Thurs;
the speaker Rev. Margaret
Henrichsen.
WfiES Larry Merchant was pre-
sented with a gold Grammar
School pin as a reward for
not missing a day of school
or being late for the whole
year.

The Food Sale put on last
week by the teachers earned
$64.30 which goes toward the
Hot Lunch deficit.

Next week: News of the Benja-
min Weirs . . . What and why
we have named our Chinook
dog Norvik's Jeep. . . Riding
to a second fame through
Louise Rich's aenerosigy. . .



MACK'S SUNBEAM BREAD IS GOOD BREAD.

Rte.1 TUTTLE‘S STORE Rte.1
GREYHOUND BUS AGENCY

SUNOCO GAS GROCERIES
CLOTHING ICE CREAM W03-2520

THE ART GALLERY
Main Street winter Harbor

opened by appointment
Phone: wos-22g;

SCHOODIC CABINS
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING SHOWERS

MILL STREAM CAMP GROUND
fiinter Harbor .fi03-2210

CARD OF THANKS
I WISH TO THANK MY FRIENDS
FOR ALL THEIR KIND DEEDS AND
FOR THE MANY CARDS I RECEIV¥
ED WHILE A PATIENT AT THE
E.M.HOSPITflL. CARLTON JOY

MAXWELL AND VENITA JOY AND
FAMILY WISH TO EXPRESS THEIR
APPRECI_TION FOR THE MANY
KINDNESSES RECEIVED FROM
ERIENDS AND NEIGHBORS.

J

The Harold Campbells of
Gouldsboro got up at 3 AM on
May 23rd and drove to Patten
where they visited his
brothers James, Walter and
Fred and sister Carrie. Whil
away their farm was cared for

4

ROBERT H. SNYDER
DEALER IN LAWNMOWERS
EXCELLO and

SAVAGE and
DILLE McGUIRE $20 & UP

LET ME SERVICE AND SHARPEN
youn LAWNMOWERS AND saws

South Gouldsboro W03-2684

JOY‘ S SERVICE CENTER
ANY AUTOMOTIVE OR MARINE

MECHANICQL REPAIR
Winter Harbor W03-5545

TUTORING
ELEM. JR. HIGH SUBJECTS

PLELSANT QUIET ATMOSPHERE
BEULAH BLANCE,B.S. W03-5535

and daughter and husband, the‘
Robert Buckleys of Ellsworth.
Later over Memorial Day,a11
the above visited with Nora's
son and family the Manly Wilk-
insons of Hulls Cove where
their daughter and husband
the Kenneth Crockers and two
children of Livermore Falls
joined them.

Dr. Kathryn Briwa is con-
ductinga Food Preservation and
Freezing program June 12 at
Bayside Grange for the Hancock
Co. Extension Assoc. P166959 t°

by her mother Nora Wilkinson bring lunch; coffee at hall-



MOORE BROTHERS _
PROsPEcT HARBOR W03-2656
GOITAGES To RENT GRocERIEs

NYLON & GOTTON TWINE
MARINE HARDWARE

ROAT SUPPLIES _- DUPONT PAINT

-. MORTON L. TORREY
LoBsTERs MARINE EARDNARE ROPE
PAINT RUBBER GARMENTS TWINE
Winter Harbor Nos-22s2'&fS5s2

STEWART'S COTTAGES
COTTAGES-LIGHT ROUGEEEEPING

IMZCREAM CANDY SOFT DRINKS HARBOR FISHING BOAT
COREA ' W03-2697

HAMBURGEH HILL FOR SALE: THE IRVING LEIIGH'IUNGEA FOOD HOME COOKINGLUNCHES PAOKED FOR PARK¢0PEN DAILY - EXCEPT MONDAYE
‘PROPERTY, WINTER HARBOR
AROUND 31200. WRITE HIM AT}.
96 MGGARTHUR OIROLE WEST,
SOUTH PORTLAND. TEL. 3v917

DEALER IN MASON SHOES
ELLIS YOUNG-WEST GOULDSBORO

PHONE: W03-2390

WANTED: COOK, NAN OR woMAN,
FUR BOYS CAMP-scEooL AT WIN-
TER HLRBOR. LIVE IN OR OOM.

TE. SMALL NUMBER OF PER-
3°"3- JUNE 28-AUGUST a, POS-SIBLY LONGER. SALARY OPEN.
"RITE H. FLIERL, 12 BORTI:_IWICH
LLlE.. DELMAR, N, 1', '

FOR SALE: ELEGTRIG IGE GREAN
FREEZER 4 QT EXCELLENT OON-
DITION $15; ELEGTRIG FENCECHARGER IN GOOD CONDITION $10
EZLTON YOUNG. GOULDSBORO
FOR sALE: A CAMP LOT ON SHORE
SELL CARL BREANTL W051g§46
“E‘WILL BUY AN OLD OAR IF IN
GOOD GONDITION. WRITE BOX 2

FR¢gKLIN
DESCRIBING WHAT YOU

FOR SALE: 40 FT. DRAGGER
EQUIPPED FOR GROUND FISH_AND
SGALLOP DRAGGING. SHIP TO
SHORE RADIO, RECORDER, DIESEL
ENGINE. BRIGGS &-EUHKER‘ “'

PHONE GAE-6459
COMING EVENTS

June 9: 10:30_Gou1dsboro Ex.
Group; flast.Gou1dsboro & bring
your lunch. Mrs. Casey HDA
June 10: 2 PM Community House
Prospect Harbor. By Community
glgb, O Food, Candy & Rummage
June 11: 2 PM. Vestry, South
Gouldsboro Church. Sale of: Food,
Fancy Work, Aprons, Rummage
everything) Candy & the Blue
ick Qu;;§. _

June 12: Camp Food SE19 at
Tracy's Sggge 2_PM
3536 15: Rubia Cha tor No. 3?
June IV: 15 HGEOHIG Huff. EEEG
& Rummn G Sale. Nnv Wives

BUSINESS BOX.
Your paper ad



Insurance THE WINTER HARBOR AGENCY
TEL. W03-2347

EXCELLENT 9 ROOM YEAR-ROUND DWELLING IN FRANKLIN, MAINE
ZENTQ OF TOWN, NEAR POST OFFICE AND STORES. ARTESIAN WELL
fiAHOT WATER HEATING,_1fi BATHSL EXCELLENT FOR RETIREMENT,

ANDREW c. HANF co., INC.
ZLLSWORTR N07-2428

PLUMBING HEATING
4OBIL-FLAME BOTTLED GAS

WHIRLPOOL APPLIANCES
DEEP FREEZERS

LAUNDROAAT ELLSWORTH
DEL. WINTER HARBOR W03-5505

Zorea DON ANDERSON Corea
DUTBOARD MOTORS: 25 & 16 HP
TOHNSONS; 15 HP OLIVER; 5 HP
SLGIN. PAINT OIL W03—2687

DANIEL S. STEVENS

Real Estate

;—-

DICK STEVENS
electrician

Telephone: W03-2229
WEST GOULDSBORO

TRACY'S STORE
SHIRTS DUNGAREES socxs

GROCERIES FRUIT DRUGS
PERCALE THREAD W03-5567
ALVIN R. WRITTEN

GENERAL CONTRACTOR
SHOVEL BACK HOE CRANE

BULLDOZER COMPRESSOR
ROAD & DRIVEWAY CONSTRUCTION

GENERAL TRUCKING
TROUT BASS SALMON FLIES SAND GRAVEL LOAM

ROD REPAIR Winter Harbor W03-5571
Jflest Gouldsboro W03-2242 '

ANTIQUES of DISTINCTION NOYES I. G. A. STORE
FURNITURE GLASS CHINA

Mrs. Mary 0. Gray
[EST SULLIVAN Rte.1 GA2-6431

HALLOWELL'S BARBER SHOP
Open afternoons 1-5

Evenings 6:15-8:15 except
_:Tues. and Thurs. W03-2214

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF BAR HARBOR

"Low prices everyday"
W05-2344
SAVE MONEY %

West Gouldsboro
TRADE HERE

‘I

A. B. WRITEHOUSE & SON
QUALITY MERCHANDISE FOR

OVER FIFTY YEARS
Winter Harbor,Me.

"The Bank of Personal Service"
Jember of The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation:

Mergber’gr The Federal Reserve System — Branch at Southwest Her crL_

wos-2252.l
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Bernice Richmond, Editor
Winter Harbor, Maine
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EIHTDRIAL
Last week, when we needed

some dark brown thread and
found none in our sewing cup-board ( the former fan-shaped
corner lamp closet of Gramm
Guptill who once lived here;
:0

Were not surprised to fin%
t in our mother's sewing

box.
And, finding what we needed

in her sewing box has been
801mg on since 1939. Mother
died in 1938 and in May 1939
her household furnishings
were taken to Winter Harbor
Lighthouse. One day when
setting settled out there we
needed something with which
t° run tape through the top
0? a laundry bag. We looked
Imeng our own things 1n.vain,
finally found an ivory bobbin
in mother's sewing box. An-
0ther'day we lost our thimbld
and found hers;'anether day
‘ huge needle we were using
to mend a rug got sticky and
'3 smoothed it up with her
fitrawberry shaped emery.

a fiLTDIATiT"“"'
.S.POSTAGE PAID
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Since then there has been a
long procession of needed
things: a needloful of pink
silk, the stocking darning
ball, the little 6 in. rule,
the odd button, the tiny
hook and eye, the short piece
of round elastic, the tapes-_
try needle, all things we
have wanted and finally found
in mother's sewing box.

The box itself is interest-
ing. It is the largest (6 by
9 inches) of four wooden oval
boxes with tightly fitting
covers. She used the three
smallest for cream of tartar,
soda and salt. We do now. The
largest, her sewing box, made
like the others, has three
hand carved prongs overlapping
the body of the box giving it
and the others on old time hand-
made look.

The box seems almost as full
as it did in 1939. There are
years and years of help ahead
for many kinds of emergencies.

J .;I_. .- ; :4.don n'



rom college for the summer:
‘hi1 Whitehouse from the U.

NEWS
Richard Bennett, son of

theouis Bennetts of South
ouldsboro, graduated with
igh distinction from the U.
f M. last week receiving his
. A. Attending his gradua-
ion were his mother Ina Ben-
ett, his sister Pat, his
unts Mrs. Earl Driscoll of
outh Gouldsboro and Mrs.
eswell Young of Addison, his
randperents, the George Ben-
etts of Franklin and Larry
orrey of Winter Harbor.

Brig. Gen. and Mrs. Benja-
in Weir of Gouldsboro Point
ave just returned from West
oint where Mr. Weir attended
is 45th class reunion, and a
ong list of class dinners
nd cocktail parties at the
fficer's Club and in private
omes. The Alumni Review with
onderful bands, the gradua-
ion at the Chapel with.music
rom a superb organ and'choir
ade the days memorable.

The John Prebles of Sulli-
an,accompanied by their son
alph and her parents, the
rton Myricks of Wonsqueak
'argor, left last Saturday to
he'wedding of their son Or-
on in Brunswick, Ga.

Two Winter Harbor boys home

f M. and Gordon Prud'hom-

—2meaux.from Colby College.

Four generations have been
weekending regularly at the
Frank Flo ds' Moore Cottage
at Birch arbor: her parents
the Walter Downes, the Floyds
daughter and children, the
Hams. They have a large garden
up and doing nicely.

Dale Woodward's grandmother,
Mrs. Ernest Woodward, Sr., of
Jonesport, attended his Class
Day Exercises at Sumner High
School and came home with him
and his family to Corea for the
day. Almost all of the Wood-
werds, 14 to be exact, attended
his graduation on June 9th.

Those who have made the Gould
boro Kimball Baseball Field so
attractive for both little and
adult leaguers are Maurice Burr
of Northeast Harbor who contri-
buted pipes; Wallace Plumbing
of Northeast Harbor who gave
pipe, ball and worked on the
flag pole;.Arvid Noonan of Pros
pect Harbor who soldered the
pole; Genevieve Kimball who
gave a 5 X 8 flag and planted
a garden in front of the pole;
and Chen Noyes, Jr., and Others
who contributed wire for the
back stop and the important in-
gredients of money, time and
real labor.

The June llth Sale sP°n5°’°d
the South Gouldsboro Circle was



extremely successful. The
387 taken in will go toward
redecorating the interior of
the church.

LIGHTS ON:
In only a day or two more

at the West Gouldsboro summer
home of Evelyn and Margaret
Crowell who arrive from Matu-
chen, N.J. with their father
on June 20th.

lg_Winter Harbor at Belva
Beale's home where H.W.Hoop-
er & Sons of South Gouldsboro
have made new cement steps
and Carlton Tracy of Winter
Harbor has worked on her
garage,

53 the home of the Ulmer
K1ltons' in South Geuldsboro
'h° came on from Kittery for
the summer.

IE Bunkcr's Harbor at the
EGOPEB Delaneys who arrived

Egt
Thursday from Lake Park,

Eflsently at the Ironbound
Sland home of the David
laneys of Weston, Mass.
£fl1_moment now, at the

J°n°8 Pond summer cottage of
Harold Jackson of Montclair,

£5 a new home in Bristol,
°°nn., for_the Loring Smiths
formerly of West Gouldsboro
and Hartford, Conn.

ESE keeps on Gouldsbero
Point for the Clifford Ander-
°°D3 of Berlin, N.H.

-3- Also for keeps on Gouldsboro
Foint for the Howard Reads

of Germantown, Pa.
Ln two Stewart Cottages: in

one for Douglas Lockwood of
Seaford, De1., who will be su-
pervising the building of his
cottage on Crowley Island,
Corea; and in another for the
Jean Osers of New York here for
a month of vacationing.

NEWS
No. 1: because of danger on

the highway we believe we are
one of a growing number of per-
sons refusing to go on trips
over national holidays. The
Gouldsboro Extension Group,
which heard Lendell Reilly, our
policeman, discuss this matter
recently;is sponsoring a study
of Safety on the Highway. This
organization has loaned us some
material which we hope to use
in a series of short pieces. To
start, they say: that drivers
under 25 years are involved in
more than their proportionate
share of fatal accidents gut
that they should rate among
the best of drivers because of
their fine physical condition,
coordination and keen and alert
minds. To be an intelligentdriver should become a ‘smart’
thing, a real project.

Guests at the Carlton Tracys,
Winter Harbor, last week were
Bertha Rayhill and Alice Conley
of Warwick and Vranston, R. I.



PENINSULA PORTRAIT
eninsula Business: small and
lg; past and present. No.31

MORTON L. TORREY _
DBSTER DEALER-WINTER HARBOR
When a man starts joining

rganizations it is fascinat-
ng to know where it leads.
n 1912 Mort became a Grange
n 1926, a Mason and one year
ater an Odd Fellow. He be-
ongs to the Ellsworth Chap-
er and Commandery, became a
hriner of Anah Temple of
anger and was Master of the
inter Harbor Masonic Lodge
n '54 and '55.
Mort was asked by friends

0 run for selectman in 1938.
hil Whitehouse was elected
irst selectman; Darwin Mor-
ison, second; and Mort third
omewhere in the middle of
he seven years he was on the
oard, he skipped one year
nd when he came back it was
s second selectman.
Also in 1938, his daughter

ita married Victor Long R.¥.
c then stationed at the Win-
er Harbor Radio Station. It
ras during these years that
re became, very proudly, a
=itizen of our town.

Winter Harbor had been
rithout a Harbor Master for
.bout 35 years when Mort was
rlected to that office in
.939 and he has been Harbor
Iaster ever since. We like
:0 think that he has some-
;hing to do with the handsome‘

-4arrangement of the moorings.
When the wind blows SE the
boats look, from our house, to
be in neat rows with several
abreast.

As Harbor Master, Mort was
in daily contact with the fish-
ermen and in such a unique poai

rjtion that it wasn't surprising
that the federal government ap-
pointed him, in 1942, secret
agent for Naval Intelligence.
For the next three years, Mort
was in touch with Boston, had
a special phone number, and re-
ported in code. We sensed he
approved our living offshore
at the Lighthouse but didn't
dream why until years later.
Like the fishermen, we were in
the habit of relating to hhm

-everything we saw. Mort was in.
volved in the investigation of
the landing of spies from a
German submarine on Hancock
Point, the sinking of Russian
ships offshore, and the invest:
gation of cases of fruit, soup:
First Aid materials that drift
ed ashore from convoys destroy
ed nearby. These were exciting
years for Mort.

(To be cont'd)

WASHINGTON REPORT
"My recent trip gave me the

opportunity to renew contacts
with the U.S.Coast & Geodetic
Survey and the U.S.Geo1o81°°1
Survey. The Coast Survey has
—completed a pilot experimfnt
aimed to give better serv ce



to America's fastest growing'5§t Kimball Field, Gouldsboro.
fleet, without suffipient .
room for the. stand: chart.This
first study was made for the
Potomac River and the result
is a folder containing 3'
strips charts in compact for-
mat with useful information
not found on.a sailing chart.

Depending upon the success
of this first attempt, other
Projects may be started.
Where will the next one be
started? That depends upon
interest shown. We can expect
rmthing if we sit back and
fmt make ourselves hoard.
Those interested, may examine
the Potomac Folder at my home
in Prospect Harbor.(WO3-2378)

I had the opportunity of
seeing the plastic proof of
ghe new map of the Acadian
ational Park (both sections)

t0 be issued in 2 editions,
one of which will have shaded
relief. This is the latest
development in making maps
°f'mountaneous terrain look
93 mountains should. Because
°f the sharp contrast between
th° rugged and the flat por-
tions of the island, this map
"111 be prized as an object
9Lbeaut-,3". c. F‘. M.

OUR NAVY NEIGHBORS
The Navy Blue Socks have

first place in the Wa1do-Han-
“OCR League. The June sched-
“16 follows: June 17th P183‘
1“3 Gouldsboro Athletic Team

At home field in Lamoine:
June 21st playing Belfast; on
June 28th playing Sedgwick.

g; is expected that the
roads and landscaping at Harbor
Heights will be finished in
three weeks. '

_LCDR and Mrs. Thomas Quick
entertained for dinner on
Thursday Adm. and Mrs. Clayton
Bryant of Sullivan.

££_was a pleasant but cool
day for the station lobster
picnic on Friday. 350 lbs of
lobster wereeaten by about
200 peop1e,not to mention all
the hot dogs and fixings. The
highest lobster consumption per
person was 8.

Roger Gagnon CT1, his wife
Lea and children Denis, Cathy,
and Patsy leave June 27th for
a week in camp at Briggeton.

NEWS
Guests at the Albee Cottages,

Prospect Harbor have recently
been the Paul

Falkenbergs
of

Hollywood and New York ity.
There now Dr. and Mrs. Marsh-
all Jennison of Syracuse, N.Y.
and Prof. and Mrs. Marlin Pol-
lack of Fayettoville, N.Y.

Ethel Collins has returhed
to her home in Corea from the
E, M. Hospital, Ellsworth.

Winter Harbor friends of
'

Jessie Small wish her a happy
86th birthday on June 18th.



Zdith Tracy . . . . . Editor5- Rupert Blance of Prospect
COOKS CORNER

RHUBARD CREAM CUSTARD PIE
Tom Ruth Shaw,

Gouldsboro Point
.§ cups sugar; 3 tb flour;
,- tsp nutmeg; 1 tb butter.
fiend all four together. Add
3 beaten eggs and 3 cups of
'hubard cut and scalded. Put
.ntc pastry shell, cover with
;op crust and bake in 450
pven for 10 min. Then, reduce
neat to 350 for 1 hour in
Eglg or until done.

FISHING NEWS
Due to weather the Won-

rqueak Harbor fishermen not
nut on Mon. and Tues. but
»1anned to go on Wed. However
.n Wed.,Chester Rice,who cars
ais lobster for a week,took
;hem around to Billy Colwell
.n Bunker's Harbor by auto.
.s a rule Billy calls at Wonn
Iqueak on Saturdays in a
mack buying for Lyle Ford
pf Winter Harbor and South
Fouldsboro. '

Q3. Gordan Rand of Winter
[arbor has been working on
1is boat on the lawn at Jes-
:ie Sma1l's Winter Harbor
meme.

Vernon Campbell's dragger
.s still at her Corea moor-
.ng. Out Thurs. and Fri.
rare the Prebles' dragger
IITA AND GWEN and the Brigg‘
and Bunker‘s dragger DICKIE '

Harbor has started work re-
building his wharf.

at Don Anderson's Corea Shop
a tarpaulin has been made for
Lyle Ford.

Edgar Chapman of Bunker's Hap
bor has just about finished the
repair work on his big pound.

Packing sardines at St1nson‘s
Factory started on June 6th.

yinton Chipman or Banker's Ha
bor is taking up his traps in
preparation of going seining
with Lylen Ford and Orton Myric
and Billy Renwick of Wonsqueak
Harbor.

E3 Potter of South Gouldsbopo
tore the rudder off his boat on
submerged parts of an old weir.
Now he and his father Steve
Potter go to their traps on 31-
ternate days using his father's
boat.

Frank Huckins of Bunker's Bar
bor is now fishing out of Bunk-
er's and using an outboard
motor.

Another rudder broken off at
South Gouldsboro when Capt.
Don Backman of Fulton Backman's
ETHEL M III ran into something
hidden in the water. She was
beached and repaired on Wed.
Fulton's SEA QUEEN, the pumper,
has been moored at South Goulds
boro, too.

A gorgeous sight last week:
th3—WHISTLER tied to our town
float, the IDA MAE tied to tho
WHISTLER, and THE WILLIAM UNDER
woon tied to the IDA MAE. A11;ALE which we advertise as

For Sale .



three stayed through sunset’7matt19 Sargent,
and through the night.

NEWS
It is suggested that those

attending the Golden Wedding
Anniversary Reception on
June 19th from 8-10 at the
Cushman Grange, Gouldsboro,
might bring their own cards,
°P;if they like, tie their
dollar to the Community Mona
Tree themselves.

Léttle
Miss Judy Woodward

Of oree will be in Kittery
about three weeks visiting
her aunt Mrs. Lee Hall.

Wham the Frank Gerrishs
returned to South Gouldsboro
last week they brought their
8Panddaughter Louise, daugh-
t°"°f the Robert Gerriahs
Of Voburn.

Ruth Hawkins of West
ouldsboro was driven on Fri-

day last by her neighbor
iora

Brooks to the airport
bn Bangor. Ruth flew to Ab-
inston. Pa. to attend the

25th reunion of her first
Class at the Abbington Hospi-
tal Where she was superin-
tendent or nurses.

Corrie Davis of Winter Har1

t0? Mrs. Eric Love of Dover-

i

Mary Gordon,
Anna Whitehouse and Minnie
McLellan.

The day after they arrived
the Grattan Condons had work
started by Carlton Rolfe and
Alton Batson of Gouldsboro
building an addition on their
Corea summer home, Easterly,
for a bathroom.

The Cameron Bradleysand three
daughters Helen, Edith and
Sheila of Southboro, Mass., were
at their West Gouldsboro home
for a few days last week. They
plan to return again soon.

The minister for June at the
_South Gouldsboro Church (ser-
vice at 10:30) is Rev. Lanning
who with his wife and three
children will be staying at the
Sea Coqst Mission cabin in West
Gouldstoro.

The Community Club took in:
$68 at their June 10th sale.
Articles left over were on
sale last Saturday. Anything
still left over will go to the
PTA for their summer sale.

Fire No. 11 for the Goulds-
boro Volunteer Firemen was a
woodland fire near Guy Hey-
cocks in Gouldsboro. Both tank
trucks put it out quickly.

Sandra Reed of Steuben W111°XCPoft last week. We saw

r Save a tea for her sis-

hare Myra Earl, Ethel Young4 be housekeeping for the summer



an Gouldsboro Point for the'8'
Vincent Ghellis.

H: the Kimball i‘-ieid.
Baseball

rune 17: Gouldsbore Athletic
issoo. vs Navy.
fune 21: Athletic Assoc. vs
iamoino . {more next week)
Tuly 9; Gouldsboro Little
;eaguers vs Winter Harbor.
Iuly 13 G. Little Leaguers
rs Franklin; the 16th play-
Lng Hancock; the 20th, play-
Lng Sullivan; the 27th play-
Lng Steuben; the 30th play-
Lng Sorrento.

At the Merchant Field
Winter Harbor

Tune 25: 1st home game vs
gancock

NEWS
The Glen Lewes of Corea

took his father, E. J. Lowe
from Togus Hospital to his
home in Steuben last week.

On June 2nd Florence Ste-
vens of West Gouldsbero went
to Livermore Falls to visit
Mildred Dow. Mrs. Dow re-
turn to West Gouldsbero with
Florence on Thursday and was
joined by her husband Leon
and his sister Miriam Dow
for the weekend.

The Charles Kings of Ells-
worth, daughter and sen-in-
law of the Rupert Blances of
Prospect Harbor,are really

in the news: they have pup-
chased a new home at 53 Church
Street, Ellsworth; Charles
graduated with distinction
from the U. of M. and will
teach next fall at the Bryant
Moore School in Ellsworth.
Attending his graduation were
his father Harmon King, h13 3
aunt Evelyn Henrichson of Port
land and the Rupert Blances or
Prospect Harbor.

In association with the
Birch Harbor Church Bible
School started June 15th at
the Winter Harbor Church. It
will run to June 26th with
Bethel G119 in charge, All
children of the communities
are invited to attend. In
charge of the Beginners (3%-
5): Gwen Renwick, Nancy Ray,
Mildred Crowley and Sylvia
Perry. In charge of Primary
Group (5-8) Elsie Lindsey,
Estelle Chipman, Annabelle
Chi man, Dora Re . In charge
of uniors (9-ll Dora Roy
and Florence Hancock. In
charge of Intermediates:
Plume Backman and Alberna
Backman. Sec'y and trees:
Ruth Gile; in char e of hand-
work Rev. Millard ile; the
pianist Florence Hancock.

Last weekend Edith Murray
of Tenant's “arbor was a housf
guest at Rev. and Mrs. M11-
lard Giles, Winter Harbor‘.



Mildred Dyer accompanied‘9'
by her niece Jane Carlisle

Twelve members of the Goulds-
boro Extension Group and one

cmma over frmm Boothbay Harbor guest,Ruth Salley,met for the
to attend the graduation of
her granddaughter, Sal-ly Mc-
Nutt,of Prospect Harbor from
Sumner High School. Sally's
sister Margaret returned with
them and will visit her aunt

last meeting of the season on
Tuesday at the West Gouldsbopo
Library. Leader Kathleen Casey
instructed in enameling on
copper. Each person made either
earrings or a pin. Each brought

and uncle, the Arthur Colwel1s.a box lunch

Heard for the first time '
the other day that the day
starts in our hospital in
Ellsworth at the humane hour
°f 9 AM. We shudder remember-
fipg

our three experiences in
ew York Hoppitals. There we

"ere wakenfiat 5 AM, handed
either a pill or a basin of
£8"! and left for a long time
°f°P9 anything else happened.

The Wilbur Rices and his
mother Fannie Rice, formerly
gr Prospect Harbor and now
1V1“8 in Portland have been

°°°i“B friends in Prospect
’b°P while they stayed over-

night in Winter Harbor at
Choodic Cabins.

C1The Frank Valentines of
inton were weekend guests

°f Grace Bryant of Prospect
tgrbor. Exciting is the fact
r at the season has started
°r Grace with a bang - all
5’ tourist accommodations“'9 now filled for the next

t"° Weeks.

Ann Merriam arrived from
Bryn Mawr, Pa., on Friday at
her parents, the Carrol Mer-
riams of Prospect Harbor for
a week. With her was Ruth Fie-
sel.

Avis and Clarence Buckley of
Winter Harbor were in Boston
two very hot days last week
buying merchandise for their
Harbor Shop, soon to open.

Arline Shaw and Ruth Hamil-
ton of Prospect Harbor, Food
Leader and Assistant,of the
Gouldsboro Extension Group at-
tended an outdoor food cook-
ing demonstration at Lamoine
on Thursday which was conduct-
ed by Dr. Kathryn Briwa.

Before Mrs. James Welts or
Corea returned to her home in
Guilford she entertained for a
few days her niece Hazel Huh-
ling also of Guilford. Mrs.
Welts plans to return to Corea
again fairly soon.

Cool weather all week . . .



E WILL SEND ANYWHERE the finest coffees and teas ebtainab1e
Coffees Breakfast Blend 1.00 % Special Demitasse 1.25

Dark Italian or French Roast 1.55 In been or specify grind
aa_s.% lb. cannister: Jasmine 1.50 s Green & Black Mix 1_25
apeang Smoky Souchong 1.45 * Earl Grey 1.40 * Caravan 1.35

Postage .30 Check or Money Order
g L. P. coma: GENERAL sroas

-;.-if
ATCH
HIS SPACE
OR THE OPENING
EXT WEEK
F THE HARBOR SHOP
N WINTER HARBOR
-EH5

Ij

58 OUR SCHOOLS '59
HS Awards at the Friday As-
embly were as follows: Amer-
can Agriculturist to Loretta
tanwood: book, certificate
subscription in homemaking

bowing greatest improvement
lus citizenship. Home E0
edal to Sandra Piper for
mprovement. For the follow-
ng, medals for outstanding
chievement: History to Debo-
ah Magus; French to Susan
pringer; Typing to Ann
chultz; Shorthand to Colleen
iacGregor; Bookkeeping to
inda Stevens; Industrial
rts to Malcem Rice. Another
ndergraduate receiving an
ward on June 9th was Carol
‘arnell', the Frenchman's
Lay Library Award for the
;reatest improvement in one
ear in English.

PROSPECT HARBOR, MAINE
Egg theme for the B311 on

Monday night was New York 1n
Maine, the chairman for deco-
ration Sandy Phippen. There was
the city's skyline and Signs
and for center pieces on the
tables:-the Empire State Build.
ing, the U.N. Building, the
Statue of Liberty and buses;
the music was provided by B111
Stetson's orchestra.

The Graduation on June 9th
brought out the biggest crowd
in the history of the school:
700 in all. Two girls were
honored: Rosalie Wooster won
the Borch & Lemb award for the
highest rank for 4 years in
Science and in English and was
one ofstop ranking students.
Susan Young, won the PTA citi-
zenship award, the $100 scholm
ship from the Prospect Harbor
Women's Club, the award for be-
ing the outstanding student in
Dramatics for 4 years and was]
oflstep ranking students. Dale
Woodward won the PTA citizen-
ship award. Viola Sinclair was
1 of top ranking 5 and won the
Husson College award for Co!!!-
mercial work and good citizen-
ship. Leighton Milne received
an award for outstanding work

in mathematics. N1Ch0193 R°’



The WARREN GREENHOUSE
We have a fine selection of cut flowers, vegetable and

flower seedlings, potted plants, corsages, floral pieces
Owners: Roland & Ann Warren.

FRENCHMAN'S BAY LODGE
GRINDSTONE NECK

WINTER HARBOR, MAINE
Open to November 1st.

AMERICAN PLAN
Now in its tenth year

LUNCHEON and DINNER
ON RESERVATION PHONE W05-5515

Millbridgej Klmball 6-2455

TRACY HOUSE-WINTER HARBOR
O PEN JULY 1ST

GUEST HOUSE
ATTRACTIVE AIRY ROOMS

HOMELIKE ATMOSPHERE
TWIN BEDS PRIVATE BATHS

BREAKFAST INCLUDED
PHONE W03-2203

bertson and Doris were 2 of
the top ranking 5 students.
The PTA awards were cups, the
others medals.

2231 nice are the interest-
Tacta that Ann Workman grad-
ggted

June 9th on her 18th

A Pthday and that her father
llison Workman graduated 20

years ago from Winter Harbor
High School.

IE1; editor wishes to thank
G"9n Cole who gave us Sumner
“era: Millard Whitaker who
gave us Gouldsboro news; and
Florence Ch who gave us
inter Ha:-b§i°. firithouc them

'0 would not have had the
¥¥£2Lpo1umnL '

. NEWS
we fire grateful for our ride

in Louise Rich's buggy which
88 brought us some fame be-

causo she mentioned us so
kindly in her book TEE PENIN-
S a Two things have happen-

CARD OF THANKS
I WISH TO THANK THE GOULDSBOR0
ATHLETIC CLUB FOR FLOWERS FOR
ELLIOTT AT MEMORIAL AND ALL
THE IGNDNESSBS IN {HS BEIFJXLF.
SINCERELY GENEVIEVE KIHEALL

ed: our readers have found us
again and her readers want to
follow those she mentions in
her book in our Gazette. We
have gained new subscribers
in Calif., New York, New Jer-
sey, Mass., Missouri and Indi-
ana, several in each state.

(Not quite room enough for
our story on what and why we
have named Norvik's new Jeep.)

Down from Gouldsboro came
the Allen Tuttlos and daugh-
ter Nancy to cores to have
dinner on Cranberry Point with
Lula and Roy Spurling. This
was Sunday before last, we be-
lieve.



MACK'S SUNBEAM BREAD IS GOOD BREAD

Rte.1 TUTTLE'S STORE Rte.1
GREYHOUND BUS AGENCY

SUNOCO GAS GROCERIES
CLOTHING ICE CREAM W05-2320

THE ART GALLERY
Main Street Winter Harbor

OPEN
Phone: W03-2224

SCROODIC CABINS
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING SHOWERS

MILL STREAM CAMP GROUND
Winter Harbor W03-2210

TUTORING
ELEM. JR. HIGH SUBJECTS

PLEASANT QUIET ATMOSPHERE
BEURAH BLANCE, B.S.WO3-5536

ROBERT E. SNYDER
DEALER IN LAWNMOWERS
EXCELLO and

SAVAGE and
DILLE McGUIRE $20 & UP

LET ME SERVICE AND SHARPEN
YOUR LAWNMOWERS AND SAWS

South Gouldsboro W03-2684

JOY'S SERVICE CENTER
COOPER TIRES:ALL NEW FRONT

TIRE INSTALLATION - FREE
BALANCING W03-5545

LI

WOODLAWN LODGE-PROSPECT RARBM
BOARD and ROOM TOURIST

OPEN JUNE 22ND
PERMANENT GUESTS W03-55L

CARD OF THANKS
I WISH TO EXPRESS MY SINCERE
APPRECIATION TO ALL MY FAMILY

CARD OF THANKS
I WISH TO THANK EVERYONE WHO
REMEMEERED ME WITH CARDS AND

FOR THEIR KIND DEEDS ESPECIM3-ALL WHO CALLED ON ME WHILE I
LY TO MY HUSBAND'S BROTHER
wALTER AND ESTHER COOMBS FOR
THEIR TIMELY AID INGETTING
MY HUSBAND TO THE E. M. HOS-
PITAL, THE DAY HE WAS TAKEN
ILL, To MRS. I-IYRLE SILSBY FOR
HER TIME AND CAR EACH DAY OF
MY STAY IN ELLSwoRTE AND TO
MY SISTER FRANCES SMALLIDGE
WHO MADE MY STAY POSSIBLE
DURING THE HoSPITALIzATIoN 01:‘
MY HUSBAND. MRS. IRA COOMBS

WAS IN THE E. M. HOSPITAL AND
DR. WILLIAMS AND THE WONDER-
FUL STAFF OF NURSES WHO TRIED
TO MAKE MY STAY COMFORTABLE.

IRA COOMBS

CARD OF THANKS
I WISH TO THANK MY FRIENDS

AND RELATIVES FOR ALL THEIR
CARDS, LOVELY GIFTS AND MONEY
RECEIVED WHEN I GRADUATED.

SALLY McNUTT _.__‘



MOORE BROTHERS
PROSPECT HARBOR W05-2656
coTTAoEs To RENT GROCERIES

NILoN 8: COTTON TWINE
MARINE HARDWARE “BOAT SUPPLIES

DUPONT PAINT
ICE CREAM CANDY SOFT DRINKS

HAMBURGER HILL
SEA FOOD HOME COOKING

LUNCHES PACKED FOR PARK
QPEN DAILY .. EXCEPT MONDAY-A

DEALER IN MASON SHOES
ELLIS YOUNG-WEST GOULDSBORO

PHONE: W03-2390

WANTED: coox, MAN on WOMAN,FOR BOYS CAMP-SCHOOL AT wIN-
NTIEJB HARBOR. LIVE IN OR com-
SOTE. SMALL NUMBER on PER-

s. JUNE 28—AUGUST a, POS-
SIBLY LONGER. SALARY OPEN.
WRITE H. FLIERL, 12 BORTHWICK
AVE" DELIIAR, N. Y.—___

WANTED: A USED LAwNMowER:
coNTAcT, GRATTAN coNDoN,conEA
:03 SALE: 40 FT. DRAGGI-R

QUIPPED FOR GROUND FISH ANDSCALLOP DRAGGING. snxp To
SHORE RADIO, RECORDER, DIESEL‘ENGINE. BRIGGS 6: BUNKER
._ PHONE Gng-6469
:01! SALE: THOR AUTOMATIC

RONER coon CONDITION. usr-31>
“R

Y LITTLE. CALL oA2..6eo4
..__i c. J. SMALL, ASHVILLE.

MORTON L. TORREY
LOBSTERS MARINE HARDWARE ROPE
PAINT RUBBER GARMENTS TWINE
Winter Harbor W03-2252 & 5562

STEWART'S COTTAGES
COTTAGES LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING
HARBOR FISHING BOAT
COREA W05-2697

THE LITTLE OPERATOR
SAND, GRAVEL, LOAM

ODD JOBS
BILL PIERCE
ALBEEWS HOUSEKEEPING COTTAGES
ON THE SHORE -PROSPECT HARBOR

MODERN CONVENIENCES
HEAT PROVIDED W03-2605

wos-ggsv

FOR SALE: THE IRVING LEIGHTON
PROPERTY, WINTER HARBOR
AROUND $1200. WRITE HIM AT
96 MacArthur Circle West,
SOUTH PORTLAND. TEL. 379;?

COMI NG EV ENTS
10 AM Masonic Hall:

epon-
June 17:
Bake and Rummage Sale,

Lgored by Schoodic N.W.C.A.
June 19: Gouldsboro Volunteer
Firemen meeting at Prospect
Harbor Fire Houge.
Baseball schedules Tagg§B‘V5r

BUSINESS Box
Phone: W03-5553
Your paper expires
Your ad is card
Let us have your vacat on
address so you may have your
Gazette. So man3_thankg,



Insurance THE WINTER HARBOR AGENCY Real Estate
TEL. W03-2347 .

POULTRY & EGG PRODUCING ESTABLISHMENT - FULLY EQUIPPED
r700 KENS - A GOING BUSINESS - 7 ROOM DWELLING WITH BATH
LENCELLENT OPPORTUNITY TO TAKE OVER PROFITABLE BUSINESS

ANDRE‘! c. HANF co., INC.
:LLsw0RTH N07-2428

PLUMBING HEATING
IOBIL-FLAME BOTTLED GAS

WHIRLPOOL APPLIANCES
DEEP FREEZERS

.AUNDROMAT ELLSWORTH
TEL. WINTER HARBOR W03-5505

:oree DON ANDERSON
IUTBOARD MOTORS:
'OHNSONS; 15 HP OLIVER; 5 HP
ELGIN. PAINT OIL W05-2687

Cores

DANIEL s. STEVENS

25 & 16 HP ’

DICK STEVENS
electrician

Telephone: W03-2229
WEST GOULDSBORO

TRACY'S STORE
SHIRTS DUNGAREES socxs

GROCERIES FRUIT DRUGS
PERCALE THREAD W03-5557

ALVIN R. WRITTEN
GENERAL CONTRACTOR

SHOVEL BACK HOE CRANE
BULLDOZER COMPRESSOR

RoAD..8.= DRIVEWAY CONSTRUCTION
GENERAL TRUCKING

TROUT BASS SALMON FLIES sAND GRAVEL LOAM
ROD REPAIR - Winter Harbor wos-.5571

fleet Gouldsboro wos-2242
ANTIQUES of DIsTI-NcTIoN NOYES I. G. A. STORE

FURNITURE GLASS CHINA
Mrs. Mary 0. Gray

{est Sullivan Rte.1 GAQ-6451

HALLOWELL'S BARBER SHOP
Open afternoons 1-5

Evenings 6:15-8:15 except
__Tues. and Thurs. W03-2214

"Low prices everyday"
W05-2544 West Gouldsboro
SAVE MONEY %

A. B. WHITEHOUSE & SON
QUALITY MERCHANDISE FOR

OVER FIFTY YEARS
Winter Harbor.Me. W03-2252

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF BAR HARBOR

TRADE HERE f

"The Bank of Personal Service"
lember of The Federal Deposit Insurance C0PD°r'3t1°n=HM9’:ber
>f The Federal Reserve System - Branch at Southwest er or;1
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jggma
BUT FOR THE GRACE or

' D G0 I‘ - Last Monday when
Hgliook

our brother Bobby to

t 1
Farm at Pineland Hospi-

PE
and Training Center in

alwnfll.
we visited Occupationq

Th°rapy. We were never so

I
pressed or moved. Here in a-

hires
room the teacher, Mrs.

10D, had about a dozen

gggila
working at tables each

'nd“8 What he was able to do

co
fihe kindly helping and en-

aduraging. They were all
miulta

with the hearts and

alnds
and trust of children,

1 belonging to us in Maine,
P°§P10 we are responsible for
‘b°°

flaw one piece of cotton
“t 14 x 24 in. which had

b°°n
covered by the same am-

’°1dered'picture and lovely
b°°o

Those who like to color
m°“t °Ver coloring books; one
'3 liked to

copy
pictures

°m magazines. Ve saw samp-

hgrfi made by two girls who
n

d bflen unable to handle a
°°d16 in the beginning but

'h° had eventually embroider-
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The Wilson Payneg
288 Charles River Road
ueednam 92, Lmss

ed their names and filled out
the cloth.

Mrs. Allen is gifted in mak-
ing use or whatever she finds
at hand or is given her, she
has to, to keep expenses down.
From long tins for adhesive she
has taught her pupils to make
knitting bags. We saw crippled
fingers pulling the finest
threads; we saw a woman with
white hair who had no idea
what her age was and was hepp1-
1y knitting. Hrs. Allen can
make use of literally anything.
We are sending her a box of
odds and ends of yarn. We men-
tion this hoping that others
might send bits of cloth,
crocheting cotton, yarn etc.
The address:0ccupational The-
rapy, Pineland Hospital and
Training Center, Box C, Pownal.

It was obvious to us that the
12 we saw that day valued the
opportunity of being with Mrs.
Allen, doi something which
gives mean ng to their days
and to their lives. And, we
can help them,



NEWS
Belonging to two comuni-

ies, Lula and Roy Spurling
f Gouldsboro and Corea were
iven a golden wedding anni-
ersary reception lest Fri-
ay at the “ushman range
Tall, Gouldsboro, which was
bright and warm community

ffair. Many hands made the
pper floor of the Grange
ay with flowers. Before the
tags they fashioned a thron
iko arrangement around \
hairs for Lula and Boy with
ir boughs topped with a
old "50" and a white bell
ehind them and before them
lace covered table holding
four tier anniversary cake

ads by mary Gerrish of Win-
er Harbor. On each side of
he throne there were twisted
treamers in yellow and gold.
tage left stood a money
ree with waiting ribbons and
leanor Moore in charge. On
ne long table where punch
was served by Elizabeth
bung
offee was served by Eleanor
‘core and Abbie “olfe there
"as a huge containeT‘in gold
‘oil filled with double but-
-ercups and behind, at a win-
.ow, yellow day lillies. On
nother long table where
andwibhes and cake were serw
=d by Frances and Elaine
'helli and Carolyn Moore
.here was another bouquet of
louble buttercups and behind

9|

and Arline Whitaker and

- it a window high bush cran-
berry blooms. A large center
piece at the entrance of yellow
carnations and snap dragons was

fiiven
by M.A.Clark,Florists of

llsworth. The decorations were
supervised by Marguerite Stan-
ley; the hospitality committee
was Marguerite Stanley Naila
¥oung, Vae Coffin,and Hillard
Whitaker who was also general
chairman with Edith Woodward,th
Corea chairman. Susan Young
was in charge of the guest book
which was signed by 150 people,
Elliott Foss provided piano
music for dancing in the hall
below. Lula,wearing pale pink,
was presented a corsage of yel-
low roses; Roy with a yellow
bud for a boutonniere - the twc
extremely happy people.

The Buzz McGees of West Goulc
boro have painted the trim on
their new gray house white and
in their pond they have ten

- white ducks.

Sylvia Perry's own private
Rummage and food Sale held at
her home June 10th, benefit of
the Circle toward the choir
robes, brought in $20. The
Circle met on Wednesday with
Ulrika Faulkingham as hostess.
Present: Bertha Rand, Sylvia

»Perry, Alberna Backman and
Harriet Smallidge. Ulrika 39PV'

cookies: chocolate and cocon

and strawberry ice cream, t8

ed crab meat sandwiches,

1



and corfee.f‘

- The Eloyd Bridges and
three children, Leslie; Ruth
and Jacki, of Prospect Her;
her have moved to Berwick.

On June 11th, the Kenneth
Ybung'e son Jackie was mar-
ried to Loretta McNeece of

Cfiléferniatfiypfiev.
Hugh Reed

0 sw
Union Gozgfih i:ilgh:fic:?eIn
attendance were the Lewis
Conleys of Corea.

Chi1dren'from our Peninsu-#
18 confirmed on June 15th at
the ly Name Church in Ms-
chias by Bishop Daniel J.
Feene of Portland were: Rex
Bickford or winter Harbor

:h€hwesEnccomponied byvhia0 er dna and Grace \ 1-

ifi:mgegflBirch Hafihgg; VinnyO 1 Dr] D

the Vincent Ggellis ego
O

Gouldsboro Point; and Edesse
Ray or Prospect Harbor and
Anne Boyd of South Gouldsbor
who were accompanied by Mrs.
Eveline Ray and the Edwin
Boydflo

oi»

Col. John Britten of Colum-
b“3o Ohio spent a night in
Our town recently at his
¢0ntractor’s, the Alvin

ttens, and checked on his
gew summer home on Sargent‘:
Toint, built by Carlton
racy who was helped by Enos

‘31recy. Col. Britten is re-
turning the end of the month
with his wife and family to‘
get the ‘lights on’. '

There will be church services
on-June 28th at the West
Gouldsboro Church; the minister
REV. Dean Lanning preaching,

Rev. Lenning is holding ser-‘
vices through June . 1n ‘
South Gouldsboro where Sunday-

‘ School will be held until July,
when it closes for two months.

The Allen Tuttles and daugh-
ter Nancy of Gouldsboro drove
to Corea on a recent Sunday and
had dinner with the Roy Spurl-
ings.

Carlton Tracy of Winter Har-
bor started work last Monday
finishing off the second floor
of the Rev. Stephen Collins‘
summer home, Mossy Lodges, 1n
our town, making a guest room
and installing more windows.

The Elmer Dorrs of Gou1ds-
bore observed their 45th wed-
ding anniversary last week at
a party in their home having
in the Harvard °row1eys, the
Shirley Stewarts and Velma
Workman of cores, the Frank
Whelans of Gouldsboro and the
Stetson Grindles of Blue Hill.
They have six children and nine
grandchildren. Mr. Dorr is jan-
itor at the Gouldsboro School.



PENINSULA PORTRAIT
leninsula Business: small and
ig; past and present.No. 31

MORTON L. TORREYossrsa DEALER. ...WINTER Hnaeoai
In the beginning the

crushed strawberry scow‘ we
ainted gray - the one th§?§fl
x 22 ft. and floated

ears with its back to
oint almost opposite thend or the Town Wharf. Toward
he end of its career Mort
egan thinking of it as "an
ld man". It required a lot
f bailing. We remember see-
ng it listing one day and
he next seeing it riding
venly on its little keel.
he pounding it got in the
arbor during rough weather
adn't done it any good. It
gnk 5 or 6 times in its
ast two years afloat. That,
nd the constant bailing, was
ehind Mort's decision to
uild a new one.

So on June 4, 1946 work
tarted beside the old Fish
tand on the present white
cow with Foster Harrington,
f our town, boss carpenter,
elped by Hoyt Wescott, and
ortfs brothers, Milton, Jim,
nd Phil, and Leroy Gerrish,
nd Russ Torrey.
It was sometime during the

mmmer when lobster buying
as at a lull that Mort
rought the "old man" ashore
nd as he says "grounded-and
ondemned it". He put it

17
Harbor

4

near the salt shed on the
uppeqwest side of Inner Harbor,
He then continued buy1ng,using
his storage cars at their regu-
lar site for scales and receiv-
ing lobsters.' (To be cont'd)

LATEST SUNSET
"Although on June 23rd the

longest day of the year is
just passing, we have not yet
reached the longest evening,
but must wait until next Fri-
day. This is because of a pe-
culiar irregularity in the
movement of the sun, of which
only a few of us are at all
aware. It was well known and
the amount of the variation
accurately measured even in
the days of the ancient Greek
philosophers and scientists.

Twice a year the sun appears
to get a little sluggish, and
daily it becomes a little more
tardy in its course around the
heavens. And then, like a per-
son who resolves to do better,
it puts on a little more speed,
so that in the end it averages
out just onetrip trip around
in exactly 24 hours.

It was from this that the
ancients deduced that the sun
was not always the same dis-

‘ tance from the earth, and in
this they were entirely

cor;rect although it was
centurdeslater that the cause W33 “n er‘

stood, On the basis of carofu
observations it was Keepler



who first solved the riddle-5
and gave us the fundamental
laws which govern the rota-
tien of one body about
another.

Basicly these same laws
govern the movement of man
made bodies which are being
shot out into space. But
these man made models don't
respond as theoretically as
they should. Again the study
of slight departures from the
rule leads to further scien-
tific knowledge, so when the
sun sets just a little later
‘Vida? than it did on the
longest day, remember that
it is the little variations
fPwm theory that have prompt-QQ Powarding research.’C.F.M.

OUR NLVY NEIGHBORS
Chief and Mrs. Edward East

are the parents of a son born
Juno 17th at the E.M.Hospita1

COMMTECH Howard LaFave re-
Ported aboard June 17th from
grgy on the Phillipines. His
Waiting in Oregon for him to
Sat living quarters.

Egg Schoodic N.W.C. No. 182
mado $35 at their June.17th

age and Food Sale. Re-
maining rummege is oing to
the Salvation Anny. See P.9)

Landsca in and road paving‘t Harbor Heights scheduled
*0 be comp1eced'Juxy 1st.

from the Navy Wives Club 133g
week were: Luise Lyons, Muriel
Mettex and Lee Dunphy. -

gg, Thomas Bell is due to
leave on or about August 12th
and will return to inactive
duty. His relief, Dr. Carlo
Veneziale, will report aboard
at about that same time.

William Abernathy SHl and
family are departing, his next
duty aboard the USS ROWAN and
his family to stay at Long
Beach, Calif.’ ENC and Mrs. Jack Ramsey
wi1l_be detached July 1st,
his destination Midway Island
via Kenjtucky, Missouri and
San Diego, Calif., visiting
relatives.

Mackie and Bob Field, with
the Navy in Turkey, and child-
ren Carol Anne, Bobby and Gary
will arrive in New York Aug.
11th. They are coming by ship

astopping over in Spain and
Italy. After a leave, divided
between familes in Cores with
the Galen Crowleys and in Vor-

e and son and daughter areimont, they will be stationed
I
A.at Fort Meade, .' Na Blue Sox: June 28th

play ng Sod ick; July 4th
at Kimball ield vs Goulds-
bore Team.

Chief John Gidusko, wife
Betty and 3 children of Glen
Burnie are spending one week
in Cores with her folks, the
Don Andersons. They go next
to Uniontown, Pa. The RichardYolunteer workers at the '

c°Yfeo Shop, P M. Hospital..a¢
Zerriens ( cont'd page 7)



Zdith Tracy . . . . .Edit0r-Gthrough with someone from fur-
COOKS CORNER

DATE EAR ICE CREAM PIE
rem Helen Merchant,

Bristol, CONN
- cup butter; 1 package Date
Bar Mix; 1 pt. vanilla ice
;ream. Heat oven to 400. Mix
+utter and the crumbly part
-f the mixture together with
. fork and spread in an ob-
.ong pan. Bake 10 min. Re-
tove from the oven and spree
.he mixture in a 9 in. pie
iin reserving % cup for top-
-ing. (You may bake ahead
.nd use when needed.) Add %
:up of hot water to the date
lixture and cool. Spoon ice
res: into shell and spread
'illing over the ice cream.
lprinkle with remaining 2
.up of mixture. Serve at once
;:freeze.

FISHING NEWS
Of the 1400 fishermen who

elong to the Maine Lobster-
.ens Assoc., 80 attended the
nnual meeting Friday in
lockland.

Leaving5orea:tho Ellis ishops, the
iarold Crowleys and Larry
'ordan of Prospect Harbor;
eaving Friday from Corea:
’incent Young, Earl Briggs
.nd Jackie Young. Leaving
fed. for a trip around Port-
rand first were the Elmer
.lleys, Delia Farley and Mrs.
.ddie Alley. Luther Faulkinga
Lam of Prospect Harbor drove

‘W

Thurs. from

ther east. From South Goulds-
bore: William Briggs; from Sor-
rento, five: Prescott Briggs,
Charles Bunker and’the three
West brothers, Almon, Waldo and
Delmont. At the meeting the
same officers, but for one, war
kept on: pres. Leslie Dyer; 1st
vice pres. Farrel Lenfestey of
Beals; 2nd vice pres. Rodney
Cushman of Baily Island. What
happened at legislature was
discussed. The Assoc. was able
to defeat all bills not favor-
able to the fishermen, especial
ly the one, a state tax on best
This good work has to be financ
ed and, after a discussion, it
was decided to raise the dues
to $10 a year instead of puttin
on suppers etc to get money
it was heard over Ship to

Shore radio that on our 9th
day of rain (Saturday) Harold
Crowley of Cores went to his
traps and that Capt. Ernest
Woodygg of the IDA MAE was 5
mi1es,c ming in with fish to
pack at Stinsons. (Later we
saw Charlie Wescott driving the
bus picking up the ladies with
white bonnets who do the pack-
ing.)

Elmer Alley of Prospect Har-
bor is spending his rainy days
painting buoys and plans to tak
up traps next week, dry them on
and repair them getting ready
for fall fishing.

Some fishermen like Otto
aazfifizh of Winter Harbor 6°t

J



tired of staying ashore andT7With.her,her daughter France;' sent out in the rain taking'
his small son Danny.

Vincent YO11I1g of Cornea
and arry Jordan of Prospect
Harbor have completedtheir
Gouldsboro we1r‘and so far
shut off 40 bu. _

Egg first dragger out of
Cores infweek has been Bnk-
°P'5 and Brigg's DICKIE DALE
Setting 280 lbs for Don An-
derson. __

Herman Faulkingham of Win-
ter Harbor is painting his
little boat with the out-
board motor to go in when _he later brings in the ULRI-

for seasonhl painting.
Lakgters 50¢ to the fish-

Email»

(Our Navy Neighbors cont'd)of the Airforce just back
from duty in Iceland ca1l~
Ed on them.

At the Joseph 0'Donne11s1n—West Gouldsboro, arrivingon June 16th, their daughter
and son-in-law the Francis
Sundorlands CTC, from Port
ggautey

with their children.
lon and Kevin. After a 30

day leave Mr. Sunderland ro-
Dorts for duty in Turkey and
his family stay on in west
Qeyldsboro.

LIGHTS on: ‘
After a winter,vis1ting '

With her dnughters,at Helen
Smnllidgds in Winter Harbor.

and grandson Allan Smallidge.
Q3 Grindstdno at the Reading

Camp of Dr. Howard Flierl of
Delmar, N.Y. He arrived on the
11th and will be Joined by his .
wife and children utch, Peter-
and Margaret on the 24th. On
his teaching staff will be A1-
fred Adams and a Mr. Cheddar-
don; there will be 20 boys com-
ing shortly. Butch is to be em-
ployed at the E. M. Hospital.‘ Tuesday the 16th for the Frank
Mishous of Arlington, Va., at
their Pond Road, Gouldsboro '
home where they have their pups
Ta2Chi and T1~Lo.

At Robert I. Adrianceip "Bunk-
hofise", Cores where he has been
with his granddaughter Nancy
Hiles and her friends Jean Mce
K8 0 "

%hursdav.in West Gouldsboro
at arry .she's. He arrived
with Mrs. Edith Bleisdell and
the next day his daughter and
son-in-1aw,Margarot and Major
Ted Bluisdell, and pup Mr.
Poppet drove in from Brunswick.

NEWS
The youngest of the Clark

Bessett's four sons, Richard,
arrived at their Lighthouse on
Grindstono on June 10th from
Kalamazoo College, Mich. He
will be with them two to three
weeks.

After ten years away from it
Leroy Torrey of Gerrishville is



sack servicing, installing '8'
and maintaining commercial
~adio telephones: car to car,
>lano to plane and boat to
>oat.

IIFUN II

On the 8th day of rain
POPSY II of the Clark Bas-
Ietts took them fishing,
:heir son Richard and the
>aniel Stevens of West
Pouldsboro. They got one
Tish and had fun.

William Pitt with friends
.rom fiiverside, R.I. was at
I18 Jones Pond, West Gou1ds-
aoro camp last weekend where
»n Saturday theg had a lob-
uter feed.

Lewis Moore and his sister
mrtha of Gouldsboro had as
reekend guests his daughter
.nd son-in-law the Malcolm
+raves and children from Col-
.hester, Conn.

The John Tarboxs and son
'ackie of Sacco were weekend
;uests of the Morton Torreys
pf Winter Harbor.

The day after 11 year old
'inny Ghelli of Gouldsboro
'oint was confirmed he en-
-ered the Bangor Oesteopathic
bspital for surgery. All
tembers of his family have
seen visitingfiirequently. He
.s expected home this week
nnd is doing nicely.

The Hancock County Sheep-
man's Association was formed
last week in Surrey. On the
nominating committee was A11-
ston Walker of Prospect Harbor
and one of the directors for
three years is Albert Hallo-
well of our town.

Aprons were made by the
Circle when it met at Lydia
Gerrish's, South Gouldsboro
last week. Those sewing: Abb1e
Hamilton, Hilda Hammond, Ruth-
Hooper, Muriel Hooper and Merl
Tracy. They meet on the 23rd
at the Vestry to tie out a
quilt.

Colby Ybung's wife Nana and
small son have rented the X51-
low Store Apt. in Corea and
moved in early in June.

Ruth Wescott of Brookline,
Mass., has been visiting her
parents, the “harles Wescotts
of West Gouldsboro.

Lew Bennett of the Merchant
Marine is at home on vacation
in South Gouldsboro with his
family.

Mary and Ross Bowker of
Springfield, Mass., have re-
cently joined Vera Brooks at
Rockbound, West G0uldSb°P°-

‘Weather has put Alvin Whittf
and Crew behind in work two

tweeks. Even 30. they have ‘N1



OPENING June 25th
8 A.M. T H E H A R B o R s H o P

June 25th OPENING
9 P.M.

Winter Harbor

warns YOU WILL FIND WEARING APPAREL FOR womanAND CHILDREN SUCH AS THE FOLLOWING LINES
SHIP ‘N SHORE BLOUSES DAINTY DOT HOSIERY

BAGS
INFANTS WEAR

ENDICOTT-JOHNSON SHOES
HALLMARK GREETING CARDS AND GIFT WRAPPINGS

A COMPLETE LINE OF SEWING NOTIONS AND EARD GOODS
Main and Newman Streets Owners: The Clarence Buckley:

We give S & H green stamps

Sravel down on the new park-
ing areas on Grindstone: at
the new swimming pool and
on the site of the Inn.

The Salvation Army has
its area headquarters in
Winter Harbor. The area in-
¢1Udes Gouldsboro, South
and West Gouldsboro, Pros-

fiect
Harbor, Cores, Birch

arbor, Ashville, North,
w°3t and East Sullivan. The
Officers are: Chairman, A1-
herne Backman; Trees. Alt
Gerrish; Sec'y Mildred Work-
man: Publicity Chairman,
H9Pgaret Bickford and Wel-
fare Sec'y Albert Hellowell,

. The Cameron Bradley and
5°“ Net of Southboro,Me83on
h3V9 been at their West
Ouldsboro home for a few

days.

Leoniece Beer, daughter of
the John Beers of New York
and granddaughter of Gilbert
Gerrish of Gerrishville grad-
uated this June from the An-
erican University in Washing-
ton, D.C. cu loude with a
B.S. degree and a scholarship
to Hawaii to get her Masters
degree_ on May 10th Leoniece
received awards from "Who's
who", the University honor
society and the Chemistry 9V3?“
for her class.

The w1111ng workers Cemetery
Society of

Columbia,
all

fro:Phoebe Jacob s home
togflo m9

at her home in Winter arbor
on June 15th, They were: the
char1o5 Lgwrences, Auguste

Scott’
Robort ScOtt, H3231



VINE NEW ENGLAND WOOLENS
)VER A HUNDRED COLORS AND WEAVES
3! THE YARD FROM $3, OR SKIRTS T0 MEASURE FROM $9.95
SEND FOR SAMPLES
L. P. COLE GENERAL STPRE

Lawson, Lovica Hodgkins,
3etty Seavey, Bernice Cain
and from Winter Harbor the

PROSPECT HARBOR

—_l

Two hundred people attended
the June 16th Lobster Stew
Supper put on by the French-

Vilbur Parritts. Refreshmentsmams Bay Conservation club
were served.

Following surger at the E.
5. Hospital Ethel ollins is
convalescing in Corea at the
some of her son and daughtera
Ln-law, the Galen Crowley's.

Olive and Lenora Tracy are
expecting their sister and
brother-in-law Marian and
Xlfreda Adams of Watertown,
Hass., at their Tracy House.
They are bringing their 9
year old niece Tracy Adams
Bronson of Bangor for a visifi

Elizabeth Noyes of Belmont,
Kass., is arriving in West
3ouldsboro at her sister's
and her husband's, the Buzz
McGee: on June 25th. Eliza-
oath is retiring from teach-
ing in Belmont the past 31
years. She starts teaching f
next fall in the sub-primary
in Sullivan. Everybody in the
family is thrilled over this.
with Liz for a week's vaca4
tion is Grace Barry of Au-
burndale, Mass.

at the Recreation Center in
Sullivan. Theusix boys who
will attend the Branch Pond
Conservation Camp from Aug,
16-22 were present ‘ and in-
troduced to the people. They
were_William Bernardy of Win-
ter “arbor; Peter Cole of
Prospect Harbor; Larry Hawks
of Franklin; Lawrence Lounder
of Hancock; Stanley Sargent of
Sorrento and Bradbury Scott
of Sullivan. Speaker for this,
the last, meeting of the seaso
was Bill Gagnon who showed
pictures of his camp in Labra-
dor mining country and of 15
lb. toguo etc.

On June 27th Dave and Gwen
Dukes and family leave Ogden,
Utah.by car, spend the week-
end in Lisbon, Iowa with the
John Kuntzs formerly of Winter
Harbor and arrive in Winter
Harbor around July 2nd at her
parents the Albert Hallowell S

 _va<221=_12m___.—CHILDREN'S DAY PROGRAMS
In Prospect Harbor wereHcon'ducted by Rev, Margaret en’



The WARREN GREENHOUSE
We have a fine selection of cut flowers, vegetable and

flower seedlings, potted plants, corsages, floral pieces
Owners: Roland & Ann Warren, Millbridggg

FRENCHMhN'S BAY LODGE
GRINDSTONE NECK

WINTER HARBOR, MAINE
Open to November 1st

AMERICAN PLAN
New in its tenth year

LUNCHEON and DINNEE
ONEEBERVATION PHONE W05-5515

Pichsan consisted of songs by

She
Sunday School Chorus, the

ir1a' Choir and rocitatiens
by Ruth Bridges, John Alloy,
D-mu Tracy, Julie Beth Alley,
wfiurefin

Pendleton, Kenneth
Alite,

Wanda Urquhart, Jeffry
ley. B11157 Billings, Bruce

fifimpson, Cheryl Emerson, Linda
°°”3ns Laurie Jordan, Joyce
ad°P9. Margaret McNutt, Mi-

"mel Medere and Willis White.
dr l_!r1_ Winter Harbor the Chil-

95 5 Day Program was built
°’°und the dedication of a
gicture, the Head of Christ by.
gfllman purchased by the Youn
°°P16's Group, unveiled in %

L“ place behind the pulpit by
Emilie Smallidge, lighted by

tgnuue
Fickett, accepted by

'19
Church Clerk Sylvia Perry

Pith B dedicatory prayer by
“me Eackmen, the dedication

eflder Brenda Stewart. other
pupils in classes of Ore Tor-
rey. Dora Roy and Ethel Young

Klmball 6-2455

TRACY HOUSE-WINTER HARBOR
OPEN JULY 1ST

GUEST HOUSE
RTERACTIVE AIRY ROOMS

HOMELIKE ATMOSPHERE
TWIN BEDS PRIVATE BATHS

BREAKFAST INCLUDED
PHONE: WO5—2203

Coming Events
July 4: Community House 4th
of July Breakfast
July 8: 2:30-4:30 E.M.Hospital
Annual Gift Tea.All women in
this area invited to tea, to
bring a gift for the Gift Shop,
make a cash donation or sends.
donation to Mrs. Charles J.
Hurley;4 Park St. Ellsworth.

participating
in the program

were: Carol oombs, Johanna
Mackay, Florine Cramer, Greg
smart, Billy Pierce and Ed-
_werd Chase.

Brig. Gen. and Mrs. Ben Weir
of Gouldsboro Point leave June
24th to attend Mr. Weir’: 50th
class reunion at Springfield
High School, Ohio. Ben. Weir
Jr. and family arrive from
River Edge, N.J. July 7th for
three weeks nt Go&ldsboro'Pt

tTh ain we have to wait to P’ "
oug story on Norv1k's 30021}



MACK'S SUNBEAN BREAD Is GOOD BREAD

|_

%te.1 TUTTLE'S STORE Rte.1
GREYHOUND BUS AGENCY

SUNOCO GAS GROCERIES
EQOTHING ICE CREAM W03-2320

THE ART GALLERY
Main Street Winter Harbor

OPEN
Phone: W05-2224

SCROODIC CABINS
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING SHOWERS

MILL STREAM CAMP GROUND
ggnter Harbor W03-2210

TUTORING
ELEM. JR. HIGH SUBJECTS

PLEASANT QUIET ATMOSPHERE
BEULAH BLANcE,B.S. W05-5536

CARD OF THANKS
NI SINCERE THANKS TO ALL MY
FRIENDS AND RELATIVES NHO
REMEMBERED ME WITH GIFTS,
F‘LOW'E1RS, PLANTS. LETTERS AND
CARDS, NHILE I NAS IN THE
E.M.HOSPITAL, ALSO To THE
SOREA FOLKS FOR MY SUNSHINE
BASAET AND To CUSHMAN GRANGE
FOR THE BEAUTIFUL ROSE
BEGONIA. I ALSO WOULD LIKE
To EXPRESS MY GRATITUDE TO
THE DOCTORS AND NURSES WHO
HERE UNTIRING IN THEIR EF-
FORTS, To MAKE NE‘AS COMFORT-
LBLE AS POSSIBLE.

ETHEL COLL[NS.__
._—.—-:--¢_ ._

ROBERT H. SNYDER
DEALER IN LAwNMOwERB~+
EXCELLO and

SAVAGE and‘
DILLE McGUIRE S20 & UP

LET ME SERVICE AND SHARPEN
YOUR LAWNMOWERS AND SAWS

South Gouldsboro W03-2684

JOY'S SERVICE CENTER‘
COOPER TIRES:ALL NEw FRONT

TIRE INSTALLATION - FREE
BALANCING wos-5545

NOODLANN LODGE-PROSPECT HARBOR
BOARD_and ROOM TOURIST5

OPEN JUNE 22nd
PERMANENT GUESTS W03-551C

BEAL'S BEAUTY SHOP
'59 HIgh Street

OPEN‘ FOR BUSINESS
ELLSWORTH NO7-B16;

STANLEY PRODUCTS
HOUSEHOLD and PERSONAL

GROOMING AIDS
Agent: Lea Gagnon W03-554afi

Gouldsboro Clubs Closed for
the Summer are: the Happy
Circle, the Gouldsboro WSCS
and the S. 0- 3-

Z?

I



MOORE BROTHERS
PROSPECT HARBOR W05-2656
COTTAGES ‘IO RENT GROCERIES

NYLON & COTTON TWINE
MARINE HARDWARE

BOAT SUPPLIES
DUPONT PAINT

ICE CREAM CANDY SOFT DRINKS

HAMBURGER HILL

MORTON L. TORREY
LOBSTERS MARINE HARDWARE ROPE
PAINT RUBBER GARMENTS TWINE
Winter Harbor W03-223g & 5562

STEWART'S
COTTAGES LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING
HARBOR FISHING

'
BOAT

COREA W03-2697

THE LITTLE OPERATOR
SEA FOOD HOME COOKING SAND GRAVEL LOAM

LUNCHES PACKED FOR PARK ODD JOBS
EQPEN DAILY — EXCEPT MONDAY% BILL PIERCE WO3«2257

DEALER IN MASON SHOESELLIS YOUNG—WES'I' GOULDSBOR0PHONE: wo3_.g39oA

:ANT1_E7D: A USED I.‘.WNMOWEIR.0H1:.c'r, GRATTAN CONDON,COREA
:03 SALE: 40 FT. DRAGGER
SEUIPPED

FOR GROUND FISH AND

SqgLLOP_DRAGGING.
SHIP TO

BEARD RADIO, RECORDER, DIESEL
‘VINE. BRIGGS 8: BUNKER

—— PHONE GA2—6469

B A S E B A L L
EHBALL FIELD, Gouldsboro.
Souldaboro Team vs Navy Blue
3

I -Tuly_4th; on the sun vs
S°d8'1ck; on the 26th vs
°dgw1ck.

:3-RCHANT FIELD,W1nter Harbor
°t ready for Little Lea uera

cgtfi
25th vs Hancock at n-

EIHB-'»LL FIELD, Gouldsboroittle Leaguera vs winter Har-
-..?__~Iu1y 9:11

ALBEE'S HOUSEKEEPING COTTAGES
ON THE SHORE-PROSPECT HARBOR

MODERN CONVENI ENCES
HEAT PROVIDED W03-2605

FOR SALE: THE IRVING LEIGHTON
PROPERTY, WIITER HARBOR
AROUND $1200. WRITE HIM AT
96 MacArthur Circle West,
SOUTH PORTLAND

FOR SALE: THOR AUTOMATIC
IRONER GOOD CONDITION. USED
VERY LITTLE. CALL GA2-6804
MRS. C. J. SMALL, ASHVILLE

BUSINESS BOX
Phone: W05-5563
Your paper expires
Your ad card
Rates on front page. Cara:
of thanks 2 lines for 15¢.
Give us your summer address
and let the Gazette follow
you. Such interest in it and
prompt renewals delight us.



Insurance THE WINTER HARBOR AGENCY Real Estate
TEL. W03-2347

EXCELLENT SHORE FRONTAGE FOR DWELLING PURPOSES IN
GOULDSBORO AND WINTER HARBOR

ANDREW C. HAN? CO., INC. DICK STEVENS
LLSWORTH N07-2428 electrician

PLUMBING HEATING Telenhone: W03-2229
IOBIL-FLAME BOTTLED GAS WEST GOULDSBORO

WHIRLPOOL APPLIANCES
"

“. “

DEEP FREEZERS TRACY'S STORE
.AUNDROMAT ELLSWORTH SHIRTS DUNGAREES SOCKS
FEL. WINTER HARBOR W03-5505 GROCERIES FRUIT DRUGS

PERCALE THREAD WO3—5567

foroa DON ANDERSON Corea ALVIN R. WHITTEN
IUTBOARD MOTORS: 25 & 16 HP GENERAL CONTRACTOR
’OHNSONS; 15 HP OLIVER; 5 HP SHOVEL BACK HOE CRANE
§gINgrPAINT OIL W03-2687 BULLDOZER COMPRESSOR

ROAD & DRIVEWAY CONSTRUCTION
DANIEL S. STEVENS GENERAL TRUCKING

TROUT . BASS SALMON FLIES AND GRAVEL LOAM
ROD REPAIR Winter Harbor W03-5571

Lflest Gouldsboro W03—2242 #

ANTIQUES of DISTINCTION NOYES I. G. A. STORE
FURNITURE GLASS CHINA "Low prices everyday"

Mrs_ Mary 0, Gray woe-2344 West Gouldsboro
[est Sullivan Rte.l GA2-6431 SAVE MONEY % TRADE HERE:

HALLOWELL'S BARBER SHOP A. B. WHITEHOUSE & SON

op en afternoong 1.-.5

Evenings 6:15-8:15 except 1 OVER FIFTY YEARS
__Tue3, and Thurs, W03—2214 _Winter Harbot, Me. W03-2259_I

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF BAR HARBOR
"The Bank of Personal Service"

Iember of The Federal Deposit Insurance COPPOPE“-°m Member
>f The Federal Reserve_SYstem - Branch at Southwest HarbogL_
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Bernice Richmond, Editor
Winter Harbor, Maine

Vb1-5- N0. 26 June 30, 1959

EDITORIAL
Last week when we were

putting
the Gazette together

3 Wore aware of several op-
Dosites in news and, on
th1nk1n8» decided it was a

BULK MAIL
.S.POSTAGE PAID‘ PERMIT NO.l
NTER HARBOR,ME,

The Wilson Paynes
 er Road
Naadhen—9£7—§kSS7:1~fL

working on his little boat
with the outboard motor get-
ting it ready to use so he
could bring in his ULRIKA and
get her ready for fall fish-
ing, fishermen all over the

ph°“°"’°“°n Of the Maine coastLpen1nsu1a,i11ke Elmer Alley of
§§:fa On the one hand, were

mak
D Whitten-hustling to

com°
Parking areas for the

Illinfi Summer people, Jane
er of Frenchman's Bay

dse having Billy Pierce
plant Detunias, in Corea ,
megrence

Crowley making sum-

chilclothes
for her grand-

Fr dren in Cherryfield,
iflncis Chase, of the Eleanor
zen Greenhouse, bringing to

§°’r°Ct1on the many plants
8:’ her arrival, and the

‘t9:-finally after twelve
iiaras doing a good Job, tar-
neng the town roads for sum-
onr

traffic etc, etc. But,
. the other hand, there
‘Ego

our fishermen talking
' ut fall fishing. They

are doing more than talk,
°- Herman Faulkingham was

Prospect arbor, were bringing
in their traps to dry then out,
repair‘them for fall fishing,

_ others were building new traps,
making buoys and painting
them all with fall fishing in
mind, and this date,probab1y
early in 3eptember,when many
of our summer guests start re-
turning to their winter homes.

An interesting single phe-
nomenon is Marcia Spurling of
Corea who is doing both
things at once: she had had us
print her laundry slips for
her summer business while daily
she was making her needles fly
knitting trap heads, 60 a day,
for the fishermen and their
fall fishing.

Where but on the Maine coast
could such things happen?



NEWS
Phe reunion and banquet of
me Class of 1936 of the Win-
sr Harbor High School was
ald June 20th in the cafe-
aria of the new school. The
anu for the banquet was pre-
ared by Annie Larrabee who
is assisted by Helen John-
>n, Gertrude Harrington and
Leanor Stewart and follows:
mmato Juice, Broiled Chick-
s, Mashed Potatoes, Gravy,
ranberry Jelly, Peas,'Toss-
1 Salad, Hot Biscuits, Bak-
i Alaska, Coffee, Tea,
ints, Nuts. Seated at the
sad table: former Prin. and
re. Clair E. Wood (now Prin.
aterville H.S.); guest of
anor, Rita Long of San Die-
3, Calif., who made the trip
3 attend the banquet; Class
res. and Mrs. Charles Pend-
eton of Watertown, Mass.,
nd the Robert Coombs of
ortland without whom there
auld not have been a re-
nion. Others present; the
harles Kelleys of Prospect
arbor; the William Billings
f Gouldsboro; the Arthur
larks of Corea, the Wilfred
unhams of Southwestfifiarbor;
he Joseph Howells and Lau-
ence Beale of Ellsworth; an
rom Winter Harbor, the Alli-
on Workmans, the Oscar
oungs and the Hugh Mackays.

and place cards, green and
white, the class colors. The
meeting was conducted over a
P.A. System brought by Robert
Coombs. Letters were read from
David Hay in Naples, Italy and
Christie Prince, unable to at-
tend. All signed a card for
Ruth Simmons who recently com-
pleted a business course in
Hartford. The class voted to us
its memorial fund to buy care-
teria equipment. After dinner
everybody talked and sang a
little with Velma Young at the
same piano all sang by through
High School. Plans are already
underway for the 1962 reunion.

Pres. Milton Young presided
at the June 19th meeting of the
Gouldsboro Volunteer Firemen
with 15 present and l new'mem-
ber.Carl Jordan. Discussed: a
new garage, 16 X 36 ft., to be
built in either West or South
Gouldsboro; the committee, Dick
Stevens on financing the build-
ing and Wilfred Madore on the
construction. An amendment to
the by-laws was made of offi-

’.;cially changing the meeting
day from Mon., to Fri., the 3rd
of each.month.

A completely surprise Baby
Shower was given at the Vestry
of the South Gouldsboro Church
on June 20th for Rena D816? by

he tables were decorated
ith tulips, the class flowe
astel carnations and candle1%

Vera Robinson, Vera Marie Br18E
June Driscoll and May Briggs 05
South Gouldsboro. A Large Sh"



er with 39 attending. Vera
'

Marie made the shower cake
muisandwiches; Vera,cake
and sandwiches; May and June
made cake and sandwiches;
Ina Bennett sandwiches and
Bessie Young of Cerea brought
a large Jelly Roll.

Plans are underway - it de-
pending on support of the’
whole peninsula - for estab-
lishing in Winter Harbor a
branch of the Liberty Nation-
81 Bank of Ellsworth. On the
24th an examiner for the
Comptroller of the Currency,
Treasury Dopt., Washington,
D.C.-was in town looking at
possible sites. Question-
naires are new in circulation
to Gather the thinking of the
Poople.

Maxwell Joy of Norwalk,
Conn., is living with his
gather Carlton Joy of Birch
arbor and working for Alvin

tton as carpenter. H18
‘ire, Venita, will join him
after the wedding of their
daughter, Mary Anne, bring-
ing with her their two sons
David and Maxwell, Jr.

Miriam Colwell and Chene-
'°th Hall returned to Pros-
Pect Harbor last week after
5 Visit in Boston where they
attended the Boston Art Fos-

fiheam at the Shakespeare
Theatre in Stratford, Conn,
Now added to their family of
three cats are two dogs, ,
known to our readers, Lassie
and Stormy, all getting along
nicely.

Phoebe Jacobs of Winter Har-
bor entered the E.M.Hospita1 on
June 22nd for treatment.

Doris and Gerard Billington
of Bath are visiting her mother
Fannie Rice of Birch Harbor.
On Saturday night, Doris, who
is a beauty counsellor, demon-
strated her products to Florence
Lindsey, Avis Nash, Betty Bick-
ford and Judy Rice.

The No. 14 Fire put out by
the Gouldsboro Volunteers was a
woods fire June 5th near Guy
Haycock's. The same day, Dick
Stevens of West Gouldsboro, put
out_a fire in his field caused
by a passing truck which threw
pieces of its hot brakes.

Mamie Cole and Ruth Hamilton
of the Prospect Harbor WSCS are
on the last row or Gibby Willis’
quilt; Levine Faulkinghan and
Delia Farley are working on a
quilt; Edith Cole and Ethel Back-
man are making aprons; and Harriet
Noonan and Marian Ray are enlarg-
ing a rug for Marguerite Leigh-
ton and wi11_enlerge one for
Mamie Colo.tival and a reduc-

tion of Mids3:;or's Night



PENINSULA PORTRAIT

ig, past and present. No.31
MORTON L. TORREY

OBSTER DEALER-WINTER HARBOR
1946 was the year when

ort's new scow was built. It
as also the yeaaeghat his
ounger daughter;married Ru-
olph Johnson of Long Island
ity, N.Y. Although not im-
ediately, Rudy was soon as-
ociated with Mort working
‘or him as buyer starting in
anuary 1947.

The so x 15 ft., scow (Mort
ometimes calls it“the barge)
‘as named BAINBRIDGE because
.is other daughter Rita and
Ler husband Victor Long Rfllc
Vere stationed on,Bainbridge
'sland on the west coast.

On Wednesday last, we had
.ur hands on oars for the
'irst time since we left Win-
;er Harbor Lighthouse_in '49
.nd it was a thrill to row
k0POSS the harbor to visit
;he BAINBRIDGE. Here we foun
lort and Rudy and Roy Stanle
feeding lobsters in the cars.

-4Guard that wooden structures
oninsula Business: small andcould not house gas tanks. So,

now in there, one finds tanks
and hogs head for bait, a huge
anchor, some rope and over all
the aroma of bait. Outside the
door in the middle room called
The Stock Room, which has doors
at each side-opening to the
harbor, there are 40 to 50, 5
gal. cans for the gas which now
has to be transported by the
JANE LONG to the BAINBRIDGE
from shore tanks for the fish-
ermen. (To be cont'd)

:—l

SCIENCE PARK
“On a recent visit to Boston

I dropped in at Science Park,th
first time since the planets-
rium has been in operation.The
time wasn't right to see a dam-
onstration so I visited the Mu-
seum. To catalog the many in-
teresting exhibits would take
more space than I am allowed,

i
so all that I can advise is for
the reader to go for himself.

Aside from the exhibit of the
formation of ice crystals as
water is frozen, the part that

But we had fun looking intqmost interested me was the fine
;he BAINBRIDGE by ourself.
The three rooms are all in
xse. Mort had the north room
Iade higher specially for
gas tanks. He assumed that
sanks could be stored there
and he could sell gas direct
so the fishermen. But when
the time came to install th
1e learned from the Coast

Bite the day

collection of marine models go-
ing back to early Phoenician,
the craft that made commerce
and exploration possible when
the known world was the Meditel
ranean. The great sailing ves-
sels are shown in minute detail

The case that brought me b°°*
when I, as a boys

watched the PILGRIM steam into



winter Harbor was a'working;5'
model of a steam yacht, the
acme of expensive toys before
t .4ncome tax and wars call-
ed‘into active service. The
age of steam is not left out,
for a series of models which
operate with a push button
show.the development of ma.
‘mine Propulsion with picture
of the boats.on which the
types of engine were used.

It should be remembered
that Science Park is one
Place in Boston where the mo-
torist can actually/park"CRM.

OUR NAVY NEIGHBORS
The Navy Wives are holding

8 Welcome Coffee at the hmme°r M3PBeret Eargels, Harbor
H°18ht3. July 2nd at 7:30.

wives and prospective
members are invited.

EQrthe ”avy Blue Sox thereare the Baseball Games: atKimball Field July 4th; at
the home field in Lamoine vs
Stonlngton July 5th; and on
th8 12th vs Searsport at
Seersport.

IE3 Eugene Galvins GT1 are
the parents of a son bbrn
June 24th at the E.M.Hospita1
~93 Monday LCDR and Mrs.
tomes Quick had dinner with

“S at Frenchman's Bay Lodge;
°n Tuesday, Esther Quick ,
Went with Sandy Browne to
Camden; and on Wed. the
Quicks had the R. Matthes

Ion June 25th.

:1

NEWS
Olive Hoffman and daughter

Beverly of Prospect Harbor are
living in their new trailer
home and have set out flowers.

Golf Pro Oscar Ybung of Win-
ter Harbor starts his summer at
the Grindstone Golf Club July lat.

# Guests at Ash's Farmstead,
West Gouldsboro are the Howard
Simpson Jr's of Baltimore, MD.

Marian Parnelland daughter
“arol of Grindstone flew by Jet
to Washington, D.C. in 2 3/4
hours and there visited with
Mrs. Parnell's daughter and son-
in-law the Warren Leighs.

A new shop, new merchandise,
and the pleasant new faces of
the owners of The Harbor Shop,
the Clarence Buck1oys,surround-
ed by lovely flowors,from The
Winter Harbor Agency, South
Gouldsboro, Gay's Market and
Contractor Harry Pinkham of
Millbridge greeted a steady
coming and going of customers

They rang up
the cash register first for us.
Our best wishes to them.

Word from the John Tarboxs
of Saco, Me., is that their
loved dog Cleo died suddenly
in the morning of June 24th.
How well we understand their
feelings.

2! the Lodge to luncheon. J



Idith Tracy . . . . . Editor5'on Monday his father Malcolm
COOKS CORNER

RAMSEY'S SWEET DILL PICKLE
rem Chief Johnnie Ramsey

NavSeoGruActy, Town
Pick small cucumbers size
i to 2% inches long. Wash
he cucumbers and soak for
hour in cold water. Mix to-

;ether: 1 qt. vinegar; 1 cup
Ugar; % cup salt; l cup
rater. Bring mixture to boil-
ng point. Pack cucumbers in
ars with 2 or 5 large sprigs
If dill. Pour hot vinegar
;ixture over cucumbers then
eel jars. Will make 1 to 2
uzrts.

FISHING NEWS
On June 17th when Ronny

bcGregor of West Gouldsboro
'as hauling(in the first boat
Le built)up.c1ose to the Mt.
Iesert Island shore his en-
;ine stopped. Just as he
;ave up trying to start it
nd had reached for his an-
here a wave threw his boat
.nto the shore. The tide was
'ight for him to jump ashore
.t one of the few places
'here a man could stand. He
ralked to his Uncle Gardiner
lacGregor's where he phoned
ds wife Nancy who went for
as mother Dorothy MacGregor
.n South Gouldsboro. Together
;hey went for Ronny. The
text’ day Bobby Potter and
fonny went back and salvaged,
:he batteries and shaft and

4

and brother-in-law Ronald
Reiff went over for the engine
The boat was smashed to pieces

The carrier ATRYPE from Jena

Eort
has been in out of Winter

arbor all the week, two men
aboard and a pup called Skippa
Like all captains of the many
carriers they are listening re
the word that the herring have
come.

Survey ships WAINWRIGHT and
HILGARD have recently start-
ed their work at Cranberry Pt.
Corea, have moved along the
Sally Islands,up into Dyer's
Bay. They spent the night of
the 24th in Prospect Harbor.

seiner captains we know who
are getting home to see their
families are Victor Smallidge
of the WHISTLE; Ralph Byers
of the THETIS (Percy Merchant
of the crew says, "Haven't see
a bucketful of herring".) and
Ke 8 ckford of the UNCLE BIL
wh chpmalcolm MacGregor on the
boat a chance to visit with
his daughter and her husband
the Ronald Reirrs and children
Deborah and Jimmy of Bristol.

Lobsters went to 60¢ a lb.
on Friday.

Vernon Campbell's dragger
left—C5Fea Harbor Sunday and
probably returned to Sullivan-

Rupert Blanca of Prospect
Harbor reports the fishermen
taking up their traps to

dgiitthem out and reP91r them’ 8
seems scarce everywhere, too-

A



ghg Prescott & Bri
gerInCKIE DALE out of Corea
only twice last week.

Qgg day last week when Gil-
bert Colwell of Corea was out
he got 55 lbs. lobsters.

Egg night of the full moon
the float was higher than the
wharf and going over the slip
"38 an up hill walk

NEWS
The annual meeting of the

Flanders Bay Nursing Service
was held at Tidal Falls on
June 24th with 19 members and
5 Buests present and proceed-
gd by a picnic. Dr. Parker
eeth of Sullivan was the

guest speaker, his subject,
the Community Center in Sul-
livan. He explained the need
for such a center, its uses
in the lives of the people,
its benefits for minds and
health. The Nursing Service
hfla establishedithis year,a
nursing scholarship for a
Sumner High School graduate.

On June 25 Arline Shaw of
P’°5Dect Harbor instructed
he newly formed Franklin
Xtension Group on Accesories

in the Home.

“aria Colwell and Lee Stow-
3Pt of Corea were hostesses
70? the House Shower given
the recently wed Loretta and
Ockie Young, now living in

the Phil Staples house, Corea
-I—

ggs drag=7It was held at the Seaside
Grange and was attended by
40 friends and neighbors. Cake
and coffee were served.

The Sewing Circle met last
week at Ulrika Faulkingham's,
Winter Harbor with the follow-
ing working on fancy work and
aprons: Bertha Rand, Harriet
Smallidge, Ruth Gile, Ethel
Young, Alberna Backman and
Sylvia Perry. Ulrika served
baked custerds, crackers with
cream cheese, cake, chocolate
bit cookies, tea and coffee.

3EASEBALL SCORES
fl.H.Jr. Leaguers Hancock

1 June 25) 11
17 June 22) Sullivan 2

Gouldsboro Leaguers.Hancook
9 (June 22) 10

LIGHTS ON:
At the Joseph White's of

Bala Cynwyd, Pa., at their
Grindstone Road home. Mrs.
White came first with their
dogs; Mr. White arrives the 3rd}

Lg West Gouldsbero at Fren-
ees Wood's home since the 20th
when she came on from Newport,
R.I. bringing the William Scot-
lands of Cochituote, Mess.

Q5 Gouldsboro Point at the
David Astons of the U.S.Army
who purchased the Harridon
place last year.

In Prospect Harbor et Capt.
gnE—Mrs. Galen Seaveys around
the middle of May when her sis-



ar Bea Roberts of Bangor
pened the house. Now more
lghts on since June 22nd
aen Capt and Mrs. Seavey
rrived with their daughter
ertrude and cousin Nina
avis, all of Brighton, Mass.
ertrude stayed only a few
ays but Mrs. Davis remains
ar the summer.
§£_Lion Lodge, South Goulds

aro on the 28th if all went
5 planned and the Phil Sac-
as and daughter Anyle came
DP a week from Waterbury,
Dnno
About any moment now in
inter Harbor at Mrs. Joseph
3ckay's who spent the winter
3 Radnor, P3.
In Winter Harbor at Wal-

L3E3'Bickfords_who was in
allywood, Fla. all winter.
93 Grindstone Neck last

aek sometime.at the George
eathsLuho have had a whole
aw beautiful lawn made this
pringo
Since the 27th at Mrs.

leaner Dixon's Grindstone
eck summer home. Alsozat
he summer home of her son
itz who is here also from
hiladelphia with his wife
dith and children.
At Capt. Ralph Crane's in

ifiter Harbor who.after a
inter in Calif. ‘with hi3
on Dr. Norman Crane of Bev-
rly Hills;is here with his
aughter Alita Westcott of
ong Island, N. Y.

7Last weekend at the Joseph
TEayers’of Philadelphia-who
are at their Grindstone place.

NEWS
Rita Long of San Diego, Ca111

was a busy girl the few days
she was in town at her parents,
the Morton Torreys. After the
banquet her folks gave,on Sun-
-day,a large family lobster pic.
nic on Grindstone with the fol-
lowing grownups and their fami-
lies: the Rudy Johnsons, the
Allison Workmans, the Hugh Mac.
keys the Ev Stewarts, the 03.
car lounge and the Earl Tracys
of South Gouldsboro. On Mon.,
there was a family luncheon at
the Brookside, Ellsworth and
on Tues., a coffee at her Aunt
Christine Billings in Franklin:
tea at Myra Earl's in town‘and'
dinner at night with the Work-
mans. The next night the Work-
mans and the Johnsons had dinn
at the Torreys and afterward
they drove over to see the BLU
NOSE. She left town at 4 AM on
Thursday.

In Corea, a surprise House
Warming was given on the 24th
at the Yellow Store Apt. for
Nana, wife of Colby Young of
the Navy. The hostesses were
LaNita Phaneuf and Lou Anne

'
Francis. Attending were: Nana
mother’ Eva Johnson Of Sn]-11"

van, her sister Bert Delaney
of Bunker's Harbor: Ulrikg 1Faulkingham and Margaret 9“ '



kingham of Winter Harbor, Ida
Mae Trenholme of Prospect
Harbor and from Corea Alma
Anderson, Kay Wasgatt and
Edith Woodward.

Phyllis Johnson, her hus-
band Guy and daughters Resa-
mond and Lesley have been
with her parents, the Raymond
§13h°P8 of Grindstone for asolid week of rain".

A member of the crew of the
survey ship HILGARD found a
bottle containing papers and
8 name on Bois Bubert Island.

0 name was Mrs. Lee
lfimwles who threw the bottle
into the sea at Prospect Har-
b°P about 4 years ago. Papers
9P6 in fine condition.

Grace Williams of Birch Har
b0!‘-I‘-‘as at the E.M.Hospita1
30Veral days last week for a
diagnosis.

A The diamonds which :.1ma
Bnderson of Cores won in Glen
urnie, Md. were appraised

1°3t week and found to be
Benuine and of % carat each.

Bacflrlton Rolfe and Alton
“Son of Gouldsboro are

still working wlay Is-
l°“d. Cores, jgfigfégeir tools
3:0!‘

from the Condon's to
“Elna Lockwoocb new cottage.

gist last week at Muriel Hoop-
er's and tied out a quilt,
Sewing were: Lydia Gerrish,
Dora Bunker, Hilda Hammond,
Thelma Bunker, Ruth Hooper,
Eva Boyd, Abbie Hamilton,
Merle Tracy and two guests:
Mrs. Lyndon Ferry from nearby
who has her "lights on" and
Lydia's granddaughter Louise.

Horace Whitaker, his wife
and his wife's sister Grace
Jalbert and her son of Worth-
ington, Mass., are visiting
Evelyn Rice and family in
Birch Harbor and staying at a
Moore Cottage. They will go
fishing with Mike Rica and
Ernest Rico.

Late mail, Saturday, tells
us that the Rev. and Mrs.

-Stephen Collins of Poultney,
Vt., and pups Wendy and Dinah
are due to arrive Men. or
Tues this week thereby getting
their "lights on".

The Ezra Myricks of Birch
Harbor had with them last week-
end their son Francis, his
wife and son Michael of Tenant's
Harbor and son Ladd from Port
Clydao

For luncheon on the 23rd at
the Carroll Merriam's, Pros-
pect Harbor were James Lurio,
a Yale medical student and his
fiancee; on the 27th for a vis-

The South Gouldsboro Circle it their niece Frances Crowley



Introducing the Beautiful Animal and Bird Carvings
by Heidi Blance

from 3.50
Sculptured Portraits of Your Pets carved by Heidi
from colored photograph or from life.

General StoreL.P.COLE
$1o,oo

established 1863

GRINDSTONE GOLF CLUB
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

DAILY FEE $2.00
CADDIES AVAILABLE

I BEAUTIFUL INDIVIDUAL HOLES
OF REGULATION LENGTH

A STIMULLTING
CHALLENGE TO THE GOLFER

I;

from Framingham; on July 2nd
fir. Merriam's brother and
vife and son Frederick of
figamingham will visit.

Visiting at the Rudy John-
gons, Winter Harbor is‘his
father Charles Johnson~of
long Island City, N.Y.

Nellie Blance of Prospect
{arbor is having fun stain-
Lng and varnishing cornicos
specially made for the new
moms of her daughter and son»
Ln-law, the Charles Kings of
Ellsworth. They have cut out
work and there are enough
for three rooms.

Leroy Patterson came on
from Portland for his mother
Geneva Patterson who has
been visiting her sister

BOATS

ALBEE'S COTTAGES
ON THE SHORE PROSPECT HARBOR

MODERN CONVENIENCES
BEA a EL ALBEE, PROP,

FULLER BRUSH SALES & SERVICE
RALPH PAULSON

29 Glen Mary Road
BAR HARBOR AT8-3549

Mrs. William Briggs of South
Gouldsboro and drove her to he
daughter Mrs. Marion Mallarky
of Hartford, Conn.

Arriving at Frenchman's Bay
Lodge, Grindstone, this week
for her fifth season is Mrs.
Jane Halsey Colcbrook of Al-
bany, N.Y. with a friend Alice
Warren. And for her ninth sea-
son at the Lodge comes Mary
Lowry of Tallahasse9,Fla.

Chester and Ruth Hamilton of
Prospect Harbor went to his
mother, Maud Gate at KOI1118-'
bunkport for a weekend,meeting
there their daughter and her
husband the Ike CUPt1S‘9nd
children, The Hamiltons brough
granddaughter Carolyn h°m° "it
them end,for the éthathe Curt"
ises come for a week bringing



The WARREN GREENHOUSE
We have a fine selection of cut flowers, vegetab1e.and

flower seedlings, potted plants, corsages, floral pieces
Owners: Roland & Ann Warren, Milibridge.

FRENCRMAN'S BAY LODGE
GRINDSTONE NECK

WINTER HARBOR, MAINE
Open to November let

AMERICAN PLAN
Now in its tenth year

LU NCHEON and DINNER
ON RESERVATION PHONE W03-5515

Klmball 6-2455

TRACY HOUSE-WINTER HARBOR
OPEN JULY 1ST '

GUEST HOUSE
ATTRACTIVE AIRY ROOMS

HOMELIKE ATMOSPHERE
TWIN BEDS PRIVATE BATHS

BREAKFAST INCLUDED
PHONE W03-2205

The HAR BOR SHOP
ALSO CARRIES A LINE FOR MN

ENDICOTT—JOHNSON
WORK AND DRESS SHOES

WORK PANTS AND SHIRTS _WIGWAM socxs
HUNTING HOSE

HAINES UNDERWEAR

WILL BABY SIT
EEIHEL GILE woe-2227

their Joe and Mary Louise.

Rev. Dean Lenning helped by
his wife conducted Bible
3choo1 at the South Gouldsborq
Church. The teachers were:
Clara Hammond, Mary Lou Tracy,
Pearl Walker, Colleen MacGre-
80? and Cheryl Potter.

At St. Margaret's Church,
On the Grindstone Road,Sunday
Mass is at 7 AM; Confession at
9 PM Saturday nights. Father

ARGO INN
OPEN THROUGH NOVEMBER

AMERICAN PLAN or ROOMS
Winter Harbor W03-5596

ELECTROLUX SALE AND SERVICE
BAR HARBOR

29 Glen Mary Road
RALPH PAULSON ATB-3549

FOR SALE: KENMORE RINGER
TYPE WASHING MACHINE: A
CHILD'S METAL BED WITH SIM-
MONS INNERSPRING MATTRESS.
T.C.WEAVER, HANF'S APT.TOWN,

Henry Lappin.

The first patient at the
E.M.Hospita1 was Thelma Crane
of Winter Harbor.

Bessie Morrison of Winter Har-
bor had luncheon with her daugh-
ter Marguorite Burnham at Jor-
dan Pond House, Mt. Desert Is.
one day last week.



MACK'S SUNBEAM BREAD IS GOOD BREAD

I

te.1 TUTTLE'S STORE Rte.l
GREYHOUND BUS AGENCY

SUNoCo GAS GROCERIES
LUTRING ICE CREAM wo3—232o

THE ART GALLERY
Main Street Winter Harbor
- - OPEN

Phone: W05-2224

ROBERT H. SNYDER
DEALER IN LAWNMOWERS
EXCELLO and

SAVAGE and
DILLE MCGUIRE $20 3; Up

LET ME SERVICE AND SHARPEN
YOUR LAWNMOWERS AND SAWS

South Gouldsboro W03-2684

SCHOODIC CABINS
.IGET HOUSEKEEPING SHOWERS

MILL STREAM CAMP GROUND
;1ntor Harbor woe-2210

JOY'S SERVICE CENTER
COOPER TIRES:ALL NEW FRONT

TIRE INSTALLATION - FREE
BALANCING W03-5545

:I

TUTORING WOODLAWN LODGE-PROSPECT HARBOR
ELEM. JR. HIGH SUBJECTS BOARD and ROOM TOURISTS

PLEASANT QUIET ATMOSPHERE OPEN
[EULAH BLfiNCE,§.S. W03-5536 PERMANENT GUESTS W03-551Q

CARD OF THANKS
IE EXTEND OUR THANKS AND.AP-
'RECIATION To CUSHMAN GRANGE,
L".S'I'ER IJILLARD WHITAICEIR,
:HAIRmAN, AND HIS STAFF OF
.IDS INCLUDING CO-CHAIRMAN I
:DITR WOODWARD AND MARIA COL-
IELL OF COREA WHO SPONSORED
>UR GOLDEN WEDDING ANNIVER-
SARY, ALSO TO ALL OUR FRIENDS
.ND RELATIVES ON THE PENINSU-
II, ELSTBROOK AND STEUBEN FOR
FHEIR CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE
TCNET TREES, GIFTS, CARDS AND-
“LOWERS AND TO ALL THOSE WHO
IELPED IN ANY way,

LULA AND ROY SPURLING°

STANLEY PRODUCTS
HOUSEHOLD and PERSONAL

GROOMING AIDS
Agent: Lea Gagnon W03-5542_,

CARD OF THINKS
WE WANT TO THANK THE PEOPLE OF
THE PENINSULA FOR THE KIND PA-
TRONAGE ON OUR OPENING DAY. I}
THERE IS ANYTHING YOU WOULD
LIKE TO HAVE US CARRY PLEASE
LET US KNOW AND WE WILL TRY OI
BEST TO SEE THAT IT IS AVAIL-
ABLE IN THE'VERY NEAR FUTURE.
NEW MERCHANDISE WILL BE ARRIV-
ING REGULARLY 30 CALL OFTEN.

THE HARBOR SHOP _j‘



MOORE BROTHERS
PROSPECT HARBOR wos-2555
COTTAGES To RENT GROCERIES

NYLON & COTTON TWINE
MARINE HARDWARE

BOAT SUPPLIES
DUPONT PAINT

ICE CREAM CANDY SOFT DRINKS

HAMBURGER HILL

MORTON L. TORREY
LOBSTERS MARINE HARDWARE ROPE
PAINT RUBBER GARMENTS TWINE
Winter Harbor W03-2232 & 5562

STEWART'S
COTTAGES LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING
HARBOR FISHING BOAT
COREA W03—2697

THE LITTLE OPERATOR
SEA FOOD HOME COOKING SAND GRAVEL LOAM

LUNCHES PACKED FOR PARK ODD JOBS
i0PEN DAILY _ EXCEPT MONDAY» BILL PIERCE wos-2257

DEALER IN MASON SHOES BEAL'S BEAUTY SHOP
ELLIS YOUNG-WEST GOULDSBORO 59 High Street
__ PHONE: wos-2390 OPEN FOR BUSINESS

ELLSWORTH
FOR SALE: THOR AUTOHATIC
IRONER GOOD CONDITION-USED FOR SALE: THE IRVING LEIGHTON
VERY LITTLE CALL GA2-6804
MP3. C.J.Sma11, Ashville

COMING EVENTS
July 3: 10:50 Am Masonic Hall
Eakery Sale by the Acadian
Qgmmunity Woman's Club.
July 4: 7-9 AM Breakfast at
c0mmun1t¥ House, Prospect Hbr
by Women 3 Club and Community
Club. 31 adults; 50¢ children
Efldor twelve.
Jul? 8: E.M.Hosp1ta1. Annual
Gift Tea 2:30-4:30. To bring
Sift or maney donation for
Gift Shop __
uly B: 1:30 PM Upper estry

Winter Harbor Church. Food,
Ummage and Snack Bar by

Elfiple.
._1Our Phone: W03-5563)

PROPERTY, WINTER HARBOR,
AROUND $1200. WRITE HIME AT
96 MacArthur Circle, West,
SOUTH PORTLAND

FOR SALE: 40 FT. DRLGGER
EQUIPPED FOR GROUND FISH AND
SCALLOP DRAGGING. SHIP TO
SHORE RADIO, RECORDER, DIESEL
ENGINE.BRIGGS a BUNKER

PHONE G52-6469

J‘;,;g;f‘tt3ae’:‘:?.%,1.l% 9:zerA.e;‘2P'3a2._‘;:.
3H t. I-' 0 A-r /'1Asa~r.t‘*"”:I-0,5135

money for the E.M.Hosp1ta;_

BUSINESS BOX
Your paper expires
Ybur ad card
Thanks so much for renewing.



Insurance THE WINTER HARBOR AGENCY Real Estate
TEL. W03-2347

CONGRATULATIONS AND BEST WISHES TO TWO NEW BUSINESS
ENTERPRISES AT WINTER HARBOR

JOY'S SERVICE CENTER & THE HARBOR SHOP

ANDREW C. HANF CO., INC.
ELLSWORTH N07-2428

PLUMBING HEATING
MO BI L-FLAME BO'I'I‘LED GA S' WHIRLPOOL APPLIANCES

DEEP FREEZERS
LAUNDROMAT ELLSWORTH
TEL. WINTER HARBOR W03-5505

DICK STEVENS
electrician

Telephone: W0342229
WEST GOULDSBORO

TRACY'S STORE
SHIRTS DUNGAREES SOCKS

GROCERIES FRUIT DRUGS
PERCALE THREAD W03-5567

Corea DON ANDERSON Corea ALVIN R. WHITTEN
ELECTRIC WATER PUMPS — DEPTH GENERAL CONTRACTOR
FINDERS — RADIO TELEPHONES SHOVEL, BACK HOE CRANE
PLUMBING W03-2687 BULLDOZER COMPRESSOR' '

ROAD a DRIVEWAY CONSTRUCTION
DANIEL S. STEVENS ' GENERAL TRUCKING

TROUT BASS SALMON FLIES SAND GRAVEL LOAM
ROD REPAIR ' Winter Harbor W03-5571

_§est Gouldeboro W03-2242 !#

ANTIQUES of DISTINCTION NOYES I. G. A. STORE
FURNITURE GLASS CHINA

Mrs, Mary 0. Gray
fleet Sullivan Rte.1 GA2-5431

iLLOwELL'S BARBER SHOP
Open afternoons l-5

Evenings 6:15-8:15 except
fl Tues. and Thurs. W05-2214

"Low prices everyday"
W05-2344 West Gouldsboro
SAVE MONEY % TRADE HERE

A. B. WHITEHOUSE & SON
QUALITY MERCHANDISE eon

OVER FIFTY YEARS
Winter Harbor, Me, woe-225g_

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF BAR HARBOR
"The Bank of Personal Service"

Member of The Federal Deposit Insurance C0PP°P3t1°n3 Mamba’
Qf The Federal Reserve System - Branch at Sout

B9»:
U WI /*4

F-?(.°,
+ 00

Egest Harbor.

9' /' 30 fiamkh House -SW-~12‘
SA/6'


